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FALK LAND IS I,AND S.

WILLIAM GKEY-WILSON, Esqtjiru,
Companion of tins Most Diatinguislie.l Order <>f Saint Miolmel nnd Saint Georgs, 

GOVERNOR AND COM.MINDKR-lN-ClIlEF.

( 16th January, 1903, )

An Ordinance relating to duties of Customs.
!

EE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice aiid consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows: —

1.—From and after the coming into operation of this import duties. 
Ordinance there shall he raised, levied, collected and paid 
unto Jler Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for the use of this 
Colony, upon goods imported into this Colony, except as herein
after exempted, the several duties of Customs as the same 
respectively inserted, described and set forth in the first {Schedule 
hereto.

a re

2. —The goods enumerated in the second Schedule hereto 
shall and may be imported free of duty.

3. —From and after the coming into operation of this Export duties. 
Ordinance there; shall be raised, levied, collected and paid, unto 
Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for the use of this C >lony, 
upon the several kinds of produce mentioned in the third Schedule 
hereto which shall have been raised in this Colony, and which 
shall he shipped for places beyond the limits of this Colony 
the several duties of Customs as the same are respectively 
inserted, described, and set forth in the said Schedule.

—[t shall be lawful for the Collector of Cusco ms to require 
and demand from the shipper an account of such produce exported 
in such form, and containing such particulars as the Governor 
may from time to time direct.

0__'Plie weight or quantity of every shipment of such
produce exportcxTshall he declared by the shipper, and any 
person wilfully making any false or inaccurate declaration shall 
In* liable, on "summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
Fifty Pounds.

Qm—Export duties shall be payable by the shipper of sucli Duties to be paid 
produce to the Collector of Customs at the time of shipment, and before ship U cleared, 
no vessel containing any such produce shall receive a clearance 
until such duties .have been paid, or adequate security has been 
given for their payment.

7b—All duties and penalties payable or recoverable under Duties unpaid how 
this Ordinance may he sued for and recovered on information in recov#rable- 
1 he name of the Collector of Customs before a Magistrate or two 
J ustices.

Exemptions.

i

Shipper to mako 
Return.

Contents of Return.

k
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A* to costs aud duties 
in default. 8.—When any person is adjudged lCy^sV&h ^Magistrate or 

Justices to pay any duty or penalty payable and recoverable under 
this Ordinance, such Magistrate or Justices shall state in the 
order or conviction, and also in the commitint^^1^f^[i^b1pi‘jrsq,p;jiC 
committed in default of payment, the amount of costs awarded^fepb 
he paid by such person, as well as the duty or pftwpdt^8Cb9/}i)iVAg‘ld» 
and shall commit such person until payment of^suclj^c^ljutjyoi^Pd

' fidvhltps/'x

—In this Ordinance “ Collector of Customs ” shall mean 
not only that Officer or anyone acting in that behalf in Stanley, 
but any duly appointed lk-puty Collector, either in Stanley or 
elsewhere, or any person acting for him.

penalty and costs.

Collector of Custom* 
detined.

10 —This Ordinance shall come into operation on the passing
“ The Tariff

Short title.

thereof, and may he cited for all purposes as 
Ordinance, 1900.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 11th day.of January, 1900.

Assented to bv the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 16th day of January, 1900.

-J\) ajLAeXZT-/}/■ Cru

Actinj Cleric of the Council.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
TARIFF OF IMPORT DUTIES.

Spirits, Strong waters, Liqueurs, Cordials, Sweetened 
spirits and all articles containing any quantity of 
alcohol or spirit which by the Imperial Customs 
Laws are liable to duty as spirits

Wine in casks
,, „ reputed quarts

pints
British wines and all other nnenumerated and unex- 

ernpted beverages not liable to spirit duty 
in reputed quarts

Malt liquor, Muiu, Spruce, Cider & Perry, 
in casks,
,. reputed quarts 

pints

per gallon 0 10 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 0
0 2 3

>*
per dozen

>>n »» JS

0 3 0])er dozen

0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 5 0 
0‘ 3 0 
0 2 0

per gallon 
„ dozen

u
Cigars
Cigarettes, Cut and Manufactured Tobacco & Snuff 
All other unexeiupted Tobacco

n IS

„ lb.
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*xo oJa'ii/SECOIMD SCHEDULE.
idbnrr eldxriovooe*! I>nn
oiIj rtf afn.1? llnde gyr EXEMPTIONS.
' The' fo,.lu'iv,iV)^,^lrti'6lc8 shall be exempted from llie payment of .

•'< *; edgoo )o
•f3?8/Wi&feSd)aSi)ffM& and Cologne Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, 

G^igfh^^e^Soda Water, Potash, and all other Mineral Waters.
Naphtha or Methylic A Icohol in ils crude siate and not fit for uss ai . 

a potable spirit or for admixture with a polable spirit.
Tobacco forming an ingredient in sheep wash, or hop powder 

manufactured in bond in the United Kingdom.
All articles imported or taken out of bond for the use of the 

Governor of the Colony and for the use of Her Majesty’s Army 
and Navy.

The Governor, Military and Naval Departments, and Messes 
purchasing any article whatsoever, duty paid, shall be entitled 
to have tbo same refunded out of the Public Treasury on the 
certificate of the Governor or the Officer in command of any 
Military or Naval Department, or of any of Her Majesty’s 
Ships of War.

The Consulates in this Colony of any Foreign Countries in which 
is accorded or in which hereafter may be accorded to British 
Consular Officers the privilege of exemption from Customs duties 
in respect of official goods imported into such Foreign Countries by 
Her Majesty’s Government for the use of Her Majesty’s Consulates 
shall Have a like privilege granted to them of exemption from any 
duties that may he levied in this Colony on goods which may be 
imported by their respective Governments as bona, fide oflicial 
iupA lies for the use ol such Consulates.

THIRD SCHEDULE.
EXPORT DUTIES.

Article. Rate of Duty.Quantity.

One twentieth of a Penny.Wool Per 11).

One Half-penny.Sheep slvins 

Living sheep 

Hides

Each.

Three pence.

Printed at theGorerument Printing Office by H.reldP. Millet..
FaLKLAXD I8LAXD8
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
',-rK

WILLIAM OR E Y-WILSON, Esquire,

ICompanion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( l(Jth May, 19C0. )

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 
Expenditure for the year 1899, :

TV herons during’ the year .1899 certain sums of money were 
issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in tlie Appropriation 
Ordinance 1893, and it is necessary to legalize such payments: —

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

In addition lo (lie sums already provided for the service 
of the year ending on the 31st December, 1899, the appropriation 
of the sum of Eour hundred and Nineteen pounds Fourteen 
shillings and Seven pence, issued out of the 1’nblic Revenue and 
other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of that 
year for the? purposes expressed in the following Schedule, is 
hereby authorized and confirmed.

m

<a
1. 1Additional provision for 

Uie Hurvico of the year
is‘jy.

SCHEDULE.

186 12 11 
7 17 10 

77 7 7 
147 16 3

Colonial Secretary 
Port and Marine 
Post Office 
Savings Bank

419 14 7

Passed the Legislative Council this 17th da} of May, 1900.

Assented to bv the Governor and given 
Seal of the Colony this 19th day of May, 1900.

under the Public

f/J • ‘CV&Ufj, t 'f'odifttMj
Clerk of Councils,

Falkland Islands : Printed at the Government Printing Office bj Harold P. Millett
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint Georg*, 

GOVBHHOR AND COMMANDER-IN-ClUBF.

( 22n<l May, 1900, )

An Ordinance relating to the Promulgation 
and Construction of Ordinances; the Laic in 
force in the Falkland Islands, and certain 
General Rules of Law and- Procedure.

I\K IT ENACTED by l.l»e Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands wir.h the advice and consent of ike Legslative Council 
(hereof as follows : —

The printing at the Government Printing Office, or bv n 
(iu!v authorized 1'iiuter of any duly enacted Ordinance < f the 
Falkland Islands, or of any olVirial document conn I crannied by l he 
C denial N cretary. or by any person duly authorized thereunto by 
ihc Governor shall he in law a sulliciont publication and promulga
tion of the same.

2m—Evorv Ordinance shall lake effect on the day on which when Ordinance 
Hitch Ordinance is sealed unless a contrary intention shad be takeM effect, 
expressed theieic.

0^— Copies of existing Ordinances and of any Ordinances here- 
after enacted printed at the Government Printing Cilice, or by any 
Pi inter dulv authorized lo print (he same, sh.dl he received as 
• vulence of the passing* and promulg.ti -n th reot in any Court of 
Civil or Criminal jurisdic ion within this Colony: provided that they 
•»re nm nr. vaiiance wiih the Record copies pass'd under the Seal ol 
the Colony.

1. Legal Publication.

What eopies aro 
legal.

Ordinance slinl! he published in I he Dr»£t« to be posted. 
Gazette and a copy thereof «hall be allixed to the Notice Hoard in g"1“*7 
Stanley (or ihe inspection <f the Public for One Week befme its 
introduction: and copies of e\ery such Drait shall be purchasable 
horn the Government Printer, or other person duly author.zed to 
sell the 84hio for such sum as the Governor may I rum time to time 
direct, not. exc eeding Three Pence f. r each page, and the purchaser 
of any such draft may, wiilimit, further pa\iTtenr, demand from the 
teller so amhor.zed, at. any time within Nix Months of su it purchase 
and so soon as eoph s of the Ordinance are printed, a true copy of 
1 l‘e Ordinance as j asset!: provi led always that in any case in which

4-.—The draft of cverv
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tlifi Governor in Council thinks it ursrenllv necessarvj toi clisp 
■wiili Much publication and public 110Iideation, and 'N 
such draft lie may do so.

5.—An intimation of tlie disallownnco by H 
Ordinance shall bo published in the Gazel le, or iu 
paper.

Jler Majesty of any 
s0ine local Nexvs-

Db allowance.

liable for Public 
oilier place

AUlOrdiuancos mav 
be Impeded. 6.—A copy of every Ordinance shall be ava 

inspection during Office hours in the Court Hou*e 01 
appointed by the Governor.

7.—Two copies of all Orders. Holes, Regulations ant \ ‘ ’
Scales of Fees. Charges and Fines made by the govern 
Governor in Council, shall bo signed by the Governor, an< o'' i 
in the Supreme Court, and one in ibe Colonial Secretary s ,lC ’‘ies 
copies of all such Orders, Hides, Regulations, Byelaws an- v 
printed by order of the Government shall be received in e\ ice e

Rales, etc., to be 
recorded.

0.—AVhcnever any Ordinance repealing in whole or m l* 
any iormer enactment is itself repealed, snub last repea i.i 1 
revive the enactment or part, beiore repealed, unless wouls >j <u c 
reviving such enactment, or part.

Repeals do aot 
revive.

Q.—AY hen any person is empowered to make any 
Rules, Regulations or Bye-laws, or i»> fix: any scale «»t Charges, -ret 
or Fines, it shall be implied that such p Ta«»ii may revoke, alter or 
vary die same from lime to time ns occasion may require, unless it 
s\ra\\ appear lr».m the terms used, that such power is intended to no 
%:X. reiaed tinally in the first instance.

10.—All Orders, Rubs, Regulations, Bye-laws and Scales of 
l‘e»*s, Charges or Fines, made or prescribed under any Act or 
Ordinance prior lo its repeal, shall if the Repealing Ur«tiuniice 
provides for making Orders, Rules, Regulations »»r Bye-laws, or 
prescribing Scales oi Fees, Charges or Fines, remain in force alter 
such repeal until tln-y are revoked or superseded by Orders, Rules, 
Regulations. Bye-laws, or 8c.«L*s of Fees, Charges or Fines made or 
prescribed under and by vir.ue of the Uepemiug Ordinance, and 
they may lie read With such verbal alterations as may he required 
to make them applicable to the requirements uf the Repealing 
Ordinance.

’ mule be
•d.

. rales survive 
•opeal ot an 

tuance.

]]m—All Orders, Rules, Regulations, Bye-laws male, and all 
Scales of Fees, Charges or Fines prescribed under or by virtue of 
any Ordinance shall come into loroo on publication of the same and 
shall be binding in the same manner and to the same extent as if 
they formed part, of such Ordinance, and shall be subject Lo dis
allowance by Her Majesty.

12. —AVhenever if. is provided by any Law that, any person 
committing any oll’encc may he taken into custody,and no person is 
spec ially eirip »\vered to make such arrest, it shall he lawful for any 
Constable, or lor any other person duly authorized by the Governor 
in writing, to make su h arrest

13. —O.aler, Judgment, Warrant, or oilier proceeding 
or purporting to be made under or concerning the conviction o 
committal ol any oflenJer shall be quashed or vacated tor wan 
form only.

14. —process or proceeding shall be set aside

Pnls*. etc . as valid 
as Ordinances.

Who may arrest.

madeWant of form does 
not invalidate.

t ofHirers do not 
invalidate.

on accoun

/
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any verbal or technical error or mistake only, and it shall be 
perent lor the Court to decide what is a verbal or technical error or 
mistake in nnv action or proceeding1, and all errors or mistakes 
which are not calculated to misinform or mislead the opposite 
party shall in every instance be deemed merely verbal or technical.

15.—It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint such 
pe.s-ns ns may be required to carry out the duties connected with 
any Ordinance save where any appointment is specially vested in 
some other person, and all appointments so made by the Governor 
► ball be subject to the approval of the {Secretary of State and shall 
be during pleasure only.

15.— The powers and duties conferred and imposed by any 
Ordinance) up«»n the holder of any Office, which has been abolished 
or may hereafter cease to exist or which has been or may be in any 
wav amalgamated wir.li suite other office or the duties of which have 
devolved upon some other person, may be lawfully exercised and 
perf >rmcd any person duly authorised from time to time by the 
Governor in writing to perform the same, and any person appointed 
to act in any office may lawfully exercise all (he powers attached 
to such office.

com-

Appointments.

How duties of 
abolished office 
performed.
An noting officer 
has fall powers.

The powers and duties conferred and imposed by any Act 
upon the holder of any office which docs not exist in this Colony 
may be lawfu.lv exercised and performed by any person duly 
authorised Jrom time to time bv ilie Governor in that behalf.

17. How duties Imposed 
by Act are per
formed.

10.—"When reference to any public Officer is made, such officer acting, 
reference shall include the person for the time being lawfully 
exercising the duties and functions of such Officer.

19.—Whenever under any Ordinance duties and powers are Governor may mi 
imposed or eoiilerred upon any persons to be elected or appointed vacancies cansed by 
and such elections or appointments have not been made as required neglec£‘ 
or the persons elected or appointed have declined to act and when
ever any vacancy is caused hv death, it shall be lawful for the 
Governor to appoint some person to discharge such duties and 
exercise such powers until there shall be some person duly elected 
or appointed and willing to act.

20. —Whenever it may he found convenient for the more 
efficient carrying out of any Ordinance or other purpose that the 
Colony should he divided into districts it, shall he lawful for 
the Governor in Council by order to divide the Colony into as 
many districts as may be. deemed advisable, and from time to time 
to re-divide, sub-divide, or alter the boundaries of any such 
districts.

21. —The precedence of the members of any Commission of 
Enquiry or Board shall he determined by the dates of their appoint
ment or when all are appointed on the same day by the order in 
which their names appear in the Gazette or instrument appointing 
them and unless otherwise specially provided the senior member 
shall he the chairman.

22. —Any person who shall be guilty of any violation of an violating order 
Order made by the Governor, or the Governor in Council under m*do by Governor, 
any Ordinance for which no penalty is prescribed by such 
Ordinance shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty Five 
Pounds.

Dividing Colony 
into districts.

Prscedenoo on 
Boards.
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23. — Any person aVUfully obstructing the carrying out of tlie 
provisions of nnv Ordinance, or of any Order made thereunder 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds.

24. —Any person wlio shall neglect to comply with, or who 
shall offend against any of the provisions of any Ordinance for the 
breach of which no penalty is therein provided, may be summoned 
before any Justice and on conviction shall he liable to a penalty 
not exceeding Two Pounds, and in default of the payment of such 
penalty the Justice may issue a warrant for the levying thereof by 
distress -and sale,- or may commit the offender to prison with or 
without hard labour, for any period not exceeding six months 
unless such penalty bo sooner paid.

25.— Any person summarily convicted may subject to the pro
visions of Clauses 26 and 27 of the Administration of Justice 
Ordinance appeal to the Supreme Court, provided he give to the 
Justice notice in writing of such appeal, and of the ground thereof, 
within seven days of such conviction and enterinton recognizance 
with one sufficient surety to prosecute such appeal at the next 
sitting of'the Supreme Court,"and such person may thereupon he 
admitted to bail.

26.— The Governor in Council may, from time to time declare 
any place within the Colony to he a town ami define the extent, 
limits raid boundaries of such (own, and from time to time vary 
or alter the boundaries so defined.

27. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to lime1 as 
be shall see tit to nominate and appoint persons to constitute a 
commission to enquire into and take, evidence oil oath Uj>on any 
subject as shall to him seem nee* ssarv.

28. I*1 the construction of Ordinances the following Rules
shall he observed, unless otherwise expressly provided "Vor. or 
un 1« ss m h construction would he inconsistent with the i.itmli ni 
of the Ordinance or repugnant to the context, that is to say :—

Obstv noting.

PsnaUy £2 wh»re 
none is specified.

Appeal.

Township may be 
defined.

Appointment ot 
Ci>nmns.ion of 
Enquiry.

Construction.

I nterpreiion.

(«) The words “Queen” or “Her Msijestv” shall include Her 
Majesty, her heirs, or successors.

“‘Act” shall mean any Act of Parliament in force in this 
Colony.

44 The Colony” shall menu The Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and their Depeudenci

“ Colonial Waters” shall mean the
Colony over which Her Majesty has or may 
jurisdiction.

Cleaning of words.

<*S.

adjacent to tin* 
have

sea

Dues” shall include Duties, Taxes, and Rates- 
“-Estate” shall include any Estate or Interest, Change 

Flight, Title, Claim. Demand, Lieu or incumbrance c 
law nr in cquiiy,

“ Folio” shall mean 72 words.

- *<

the time being 
„f the Colony.

acting

“ Governor ” shall include the person f"r 
lawfully administering the Government 

“ Governor in Council " shall mean the Governor^
by and with the advice of I lie Executive Coun ^ ^ 

‘'The- Gizeite ” shall mean the Government
die Colony.

i
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“•■Harbour/’ slial 1-mean---the lan dlofcked water lying1 to the 
West and South-west of :a line drawn from Cape 
Pembroke to William Point, and any Port, hereafter 
defined and declared a harbour by the Governor in 
Council.

“ Justice" shall mean Justice of the Peace.
“ Hands " shall include Messuages, Tenements, Heredita

ments, Houses and Buildings.
shall include Act, Ordinance, Order in Council, 

llule, Regulation, Bye-law or Proclamation, in force 
for the time being.

“ Magistrate " shall mean a Stipendiary Magistrate of this 
Colony or of any district thereof.

in relation to a Ship, shall include any, person 
having.charge, control or command of a Ship.

“ Month ” shall mean a Calendar month, and “ Year ” a 
Calendar year.

“Order in Council” shall mean an 
Queen in Council.

“Affidavit” shall include affirmation or de
claration in rases where by Law an affirmation or 
declaration may he substituted for an Oath or Affidavit 
ami “ Sworn ” shall in like cases include “ Affirmed.”

“Law

“ Master

Order made by the

“Oath ” or

“Owner " shall include the Agent, Manager or beneficiary 
occupier.

“ Person” shall include any body of persons corporate or 
un incorporate.

shall include Goods, Chattels, Money, valuable 
securities, Documents, and every other matter or tiling, 
whether real or personal, upon or. with respect to 
which any offence may be committed.

“Police Officer” or “Constable” shall include any one 
appointed to act as- such, or as a special Constable, 
and any one acting in aid or under the direction of 
any such person.

“ Registrar ” shall mean Registrar of the Supreme Court.
“The Secretary of State” shall mean Her Majesty's 

principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

“ Property

“ A Secretary of State” shall mean one of Her Majesty’s 
principal Sucre;aries of State

“ Summary Conviction ” shall mean any conviction obtainedj . 
under and by virtue of anv Law for the time being 
conferring on a Magistrate, or< Justice, the power of 
summary judication*

“ Stanley ” shall mean any land, or distric's situate on the 
South side ot the llarhour and within two miles of the
Cathedral.

“ Suburban land ” or “ suburbs ” shall mean any land or 
districts outside Stanley which can he reached without 

more than six miles from the Cathedral, or any 
side the limits of any J own here- 

he ^reached without• going 
the centre of such Town, as, 
by notice published in tIn

going
land or districts ou 
after declared-, which can 
more than six milcs- bom 
defined by the Govern01 
Gazette. • i.
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“ Vessel shall include every description of Ship, Boat 

Lighter or floating Water Tank.
“Warrant” shall mean warrant under the hand of the 

person issuing the same.
(b) The imposition of a penalty shall not relieve any person

from liability to answer lor special damages 
person injured.

(c) When forms are proscribed slight deviations therefrom,
not affecting the substance or calculated to mislead, 
shall not. vitiate them.

(o7) When no forms are given in any Ordinance, and forms 
are required,such forms shall be used as the Governor 
may direct.

(e) Whenever any Court or person shall bo authorized bv Liw 
to hear, enquire into or determine any matter or thing, 
a power and authority to lake evidence and to admin
ister an oath shall he implied, and any person giving 
false evidence may be prosecuted for perjury in like 
manner as il such false evidence had been given m 
any t.ial before ihe Supreme Court.

( /*) Whenever an v Court or person is authorised by law t > 
hear, enquire into, or determine any matter or thing, 
a power and authority t > call for the production ol 
any paper or document shall h; implied.

(#1 When the number to constitute a quorum of any Board 
under any Law shall no! be prescrib. (I, a majority of 
the Boaul shall be a quorum, and the Uliairmui shall 
only have an equal vote with other member , except 
where there is an equality of \or.es and in such cases 
he shall have a second or casting vote.

(//) When a power is conferre 1 upon a pe son by the word 
‘‘u.ay,” or by the words “ it shall bo lawful.” or by 
the wordsit shall or . may he lawful,” such power 
mav be exercised or not at discretion.

(i) Words in the singular shall include the plural, words in 
the plural shall include the singular, and words im
porting the masculine gender shall include Females.

Penally no bar to 
suit lor special 
damages. to a

Form*.

Perjury.

Documents may bo 
called for.

Quorum.

May.

Singular includes 
Plural.

(j) Words purporting to give authority to three or more 
persons shall be construed as giving authority to a 
majority of such persons.

(7r) When authority to mak»* appointments is conf.-rrad, it 
shall include the power t» /ill up vacancies caused by 
death, resignation, removal or refusal to act.

Vacancies.

(/) All Dues. Fees, Fines, Penalties, <>r Forfeitures, or theAll Fines and Fees 
paid Into Treasury. ofproceeds (hereof upon sile and all casual revenues ' 

the Grown (other than droits of the Crown ami droit* 
of Admiralty) or so much thereof respec.ively as 
shall not be otherwise expressly applied and appro 
printed shall be paid into the Treasury /o ' rlie p"^ ^ 
uses of this Colony, and the supp rt ot the .,u 
went thereof, provided that the ISecretai) ° ^
may authorize the refund of any fee to an.V O flic 3i’.

of29.—the measurement of any distance for ^[eJs the 
this and ol any future Ordinance such distance a; ’ jjue uXi ti 
contrary intention appears, be measured iu a sti'a'S 1 
horizontal plane.

Distances liow 
measured.
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30.—'Unless otherwise expressly provided :—

(a) Any contravention of an Ordinance may be heard 8nmm&ryjurisdu-
‘ - - - tion.and dealt with in a Summary way by any Justice, and if any 

forfeitures, dues, penalties, sums of money, or expenses 
imposed or made payable under any Ordinance, be not imme
diately paid, the Justice may issue a Warrant for the levying 
thereof by distress and sale, or in the case of a penalty, may 
commit-the offender to prison, with or without hard labour, for 
any period not exceeding 6ix Months, unless such penalty be 
sooner paid.

(6) All informations and proceedings in respect of 
oflP*nces against any Ordinance shall be commenced within 
Twelve calendar months after the offences thereby respectively 
charged shall have been committed.

(<?V Any Person may be convicted of a fresh contraven- Fresh contravention 
tion of any Ordinance, who does not carry out the order of after7 d«y*- 
any Justice, within seven days of such order ; and any Person 
who within Twelve Months is again convicted under that 
Ordinance shall he liable to a penalry not. exceeding twice the 
limit fixed in that Ordinance for a first conviction, and fora 
thiid or subsequent, conviction three times that amount.

((/) Any person giving such information as shall lead to 
flic conviction of any person under any Law may be awarded 
any sum not exceeding one half of any line imposed in such 
case, as the Governor may approve.

Informations mast 
be within 12 momths.

Informers.

Subject to nil local Ordinances and Orders in Council in 
force ior tin* time, being;, so much of the Law of England, for the 
time being,;as is applicable to local circumstances, is and shall be 
in force in this Colo iy, so-Jar as it is suitable and appropriate, 
a nl subject to such qualifications as local circumstances render 
nec ssary.

32. —Unless otherwise provided by Local Ordinance or Order 
in Council, the procedure of the Jligh Court of Justice in England 
shall as far as possible be adopted in the Supreme Court; the 
procedure in a Police Magistrate's Court in England shall as far as 
possible be adopted in a Magistrate’s Court; and the procedure in 
a County Court in England shall as far as possible be adopted in 
any Court for the recovery of small debts.

33. —The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of that Schedule.

34%—This Ordinance may for all purposes be cited as>“ The 
Interpretation and General Law Ordinance, 1900'.

31. Law.of Hngland in 
force.

Procedure.

Repeal.

Short Title.

Passed.the Legislative Council this 17th day of May, 1900.*

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Fublic 8eal 
»&* Colony-tliis-22nd day. of May, 1900.-of tl

Clerk of the CounoiL i
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SC HEDULE.

/- 'BEPKAL. :

V..
No and 
Year.

Extent of 
Repeal.

Title or Short Title.

I

1 of 1853. An Ordinanoe to extend to the Colony certain Acts of 
Parliament

Administration of Justice Ordinance

.! The whole.
i

Sections 47, 
4 8, 49, 50, 
62. 59, 60. 
62 and 63.

10 of 1S53.

3 of 1857. To provide for the application of the Merchant Ship- 
ping Act of 1854 within the Colony ... ...j Sections ,

5, 0, 7.
An Ordinance to provide for the appropriation of the 

Casual lie venues of the Crown arising* lr.»m escheated 
Estates ...

To extend to the Colony a certain Act of Parliament ... The whole.

To extenV to these Settlements certain Acts of Parlia
ment

1 of 1869.

... The whole.

2 of 1873.1
I

5 of 1876.1
in lorce iii England relating to the Criminal Law ... 1 lie whole.

3* of 1882. To extend to this Co’onv certain Acts of Parliament in 
force in The whole.England relating to Merchant. Shipping

4 of 1882. '■ l«» ex ten 1 to this C »l*»ny a certain Act of Parliament 
as the ** Employer’s and Workmen Act, l.*s75,”

In extend to this Colony a certain Act. of Parliament 
j cited as the “ Employer’s Liability Act, 18;0"

To amend the Pilot. Ordi

l cited The whole.
!

5 of 1882.!
Tiie whole.

13 of 1882.! ... The wholo.i nances
t7 of 1891 . . ^‘> extend to this Colony a certain Act of Parliament

cited as the Bills of Exchange Act. 1852 The whole.

8 of 1891 The Brewer’s Licensing Ordinance, 1821 

Tiie Commissions of Enquiry Ordinance, 1892 

The Literprelati »n and General Law Ordinance, 1898 ...

... Section 4.

.. The whole.2 of 1892.

1 of 1898. The whole.

Fai.ki.a.ho I si.Ah' in : Prime.] at ilie Gotorumaut Pririling O.lica, by Harold r. Millett.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
'*W\/\/\» V/W«/\/v\< « /

WILL [AM GRE Y--WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguishe 1 Order of Saint Mioliael and Saint Georg-e, 

Gov Kit NOR AND COMMANDER-] N-CtllElL

( 24th December, 1900. )
........ .nl.. — .■■■., . r. . ,.,JT - - --- -------- :■ 

An Ordinance to amend the Tariff Ordinance, 
l D00.

1^1^ IT ENACTED by the GoTernor of the Colony of the Falkland
and consent of the Legislative CoimcilIslands with the advice

thereof as follows:—

1. —The Tariff Ordinance, 1900, shall he amended:

00 !>y staking out from the first Schedule thereto the words 
and figures “Mult liquor, Mum, Spruce, Cider ana 
“Perry, in casks, per gallon, four pence,” and 
substituting therefor the words and figures “ Malt 
liquor, Mum, Spruce, Cider and Perry, in casks, per 
gallon, six pence.”

(b) by striking out from the first Schedule thereto the 
words and figures “ per gallon, ten shillings,” and 
substituting therefor the oris and figures “per 
“ gallon, twelve shillings.”

2. —Goods exempt from duty under “ The Tariff Ordinance* 
1900,” as being imported for the use of the Governor of the Colony 
or Her Majesty’s Army or Navy, or for any purpose for which such 
goods may be imported free of duty, and any other goods the 
properly of the Crown, shall, in case of sale I hereof, after importa
tion, become liable to and be charged with the same duties payable 
On the like goods on their importation for other purposes; and if 
such duties bo not paid such goods shall.be forfeited, and may he 
seized and dealt with accordingly.

Increaa.* .>f duties 
on Beer, Spirits, Ac.

Exemptions.

4__Eor the better computation of the duties on any
spirits and other beverages liable to duty, six reputed quart bottles, 
or twelve reputed piut bottles, shall he taken and considered to bo 
one gallon.

bottled
Computation of 
duties.

L'ho Tariff Amendmentbe cited as r
5b—This Ordinance may 

Ordinance, 1900.”

Passed the Legislative

Sliort title.

Council this 21th day of IVoembow 1900

under the Public.8valAssented to by the Governor and jjiyon 
of the Colony this 2-J.th ‘lay ()l 1)otU"hu*

(Signed)

11)00.a
Or »'* * v

Clerk of the Council.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
Compuuiou ol tho Moat Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Suiut George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 1st January, 1901. )

An Ordinance relating to the taking from 
time to time of a census of the Inhabitants of 
the Falkland Islands.

UK IT EXACTED by t.be Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Island* with the advice and consent, of the Legislative Council 
thereof as fol lows : —

The Governor may at any time appoint a night for the 
taking <»f a census of the inhabitants of this Colony, and such night 
shall he styled th« Census night, and not less than 30 days notice 
shall be given in the Gazeue of the night so appointed for the 
taking of a Census..

2. —The Governor may from time to time appoint any person 
to supervise the taking of a Census aim any Enumerator to assist 
such Supervisor, provided that every Manager of a Station shall 
perform all the duties of an Enumerator within the limits of every 
Station controlled by him.

3. —The Governor in Council may from time to time vary or 
alter the Schedule hereto attached to he used in the taking of such 
Census.

1.Dat^ of taking 
Census.

Governor te appoint 
Supervisor.

Schedule.

—Not. less than twelve hours before the Census night the 
Supervisor shall cause to be supplied to every occupier of a house 
or tenement in Stanley and its vicinity, or any town hereafter 
declared, ami to the Master of any ship then in Stanley Harbour, 
and to ilie Manager of every Station one or more of the Schedules, 
and the Manager of every Station shall cause to he supplied to 

house or tenement on such Station and to the

ScheduloB to he 
supplied to house
holders, &c.

every occupier oi a 
Master of anv ship then lying in any part of the coast of such 
S.atiun one or more of the Schedules.

__The occupier ol every house or tenement and the Master
of any ship within the limits of the Colony shall fill up (or 
t» b/filled up) and sign a return in terms of the Schedule, giving 
i he full particulais as therein required to the best ol liis knowledge 
and belief.

Oc'upiorn to fill up 
Schedulee. cause

g—An Knum; rat or shall visit, on the day following the
Town, and shall collectCon us n ght, every house or tenement. in a



al> Schedules Ic t to he filled up, an 1 shall complete or onus ; to he 
completed all Soheduh s which app -ar t<> be defed.ive, and correct, 
all Schedules which appear to be

A Manng'r shall visit, on any (lav (not more than 15 days 
after the Census.night) every house or tenement, on lbs Station, and 
every vessel lying off liis Station from which a defective Schedule 
has been received, and shall complete, or cause to be completed, all 
Schedules which appear to be defective.

8.—'"Every Enumerator shall make a solemn declaration that 
to the best, of his knowledge and belief the Schedules sent in by 
him represent every occupier of a house or tenement within his 
District or Station as the case may be, and that he docs not know 
of anv person within his District or Station whose name is not 
entered in one of the Schedules sent in by him.

—Every Enumerator shall declare to anti send in a return 
showing every house then building and uninhabited, and also 
every uninhabited house within his District.

10.—Any occupier of a hous ». or Mas er of a ship, who shall 
wilfully refuse or without law ul excuse neglect to fill up the 
Schedule, to the best of his knowledge and belief, or to sign and 
deliver the same when required or who shall wil.'ully make any 
false return ot anv matter specified in the Schedule, or who shall 
refuse to give any information in reference thereto asked by the 
Supervisor or an Enumerator, shall be liable on conviction to a 
penalty not exceeding Ten Puuuds.

Ennmernlors to 
collect and correct 
Schedule.

erroneous.
Managers o£ 
Stations to correct 
Schedules.

7.

Declaration by 
Euumoiator.8

Return of bousee
uninhabited, i^c.

Penalties.

Returns of persons 
houseless, A:c.\\m—The Supervisor shall obtain, by such means as shall 

appear'best adapted for the purpose, returns of all houseless persons 
and of all persons who during the Census night were travelling, or 
on the sea, or who for any other cause were not abiding in any 
house on the'Ceti6US night.

12.—This Ordinance may be cited as ‘‘TheCensus Ordinance, Short title.

1901.”

i
Passed the Legislative Council this 24th day of December, 1900.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 1st day of January, 1901.

, . ___ .
ce - (fiOdUfeu ■

Clerk of the Council.

-iri K---
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GBJEY-WILSON, Esquire,
sCompanion of the Moat Distinguished Order of 0ain» Miohael and Saint George, 

Goveknok and Commandeb-in-Chiej?.

( 16th April. 1901. )

An Ordinance relating to Summary Juris
diction.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands, •with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

4\m—In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires:—
“The Court” shall mean two or more Justices sitting to hear 

any cause -which they may he empowered to hear by 
this or any other Ordinance or a Magistrate sitting 
either alone or with other Justices.

“Complaint " s’:.!! include information, claim, debt, damage
or i>i jury.

“Criminal” includes quasi-criminal and, with reference to 
matters of Jurisdiction, comprehends all such matters 
not falling within the term “civil.”

2.—The Governor may appoint from time to time such Stipendiary 
Magistrates and Justices as he may deem necessary and every such 
Magistrate or Justice shall have and may exercise jurisdiction in 
civil and criminal cases as hereinafter provided over and within the 
district defined and specified in his warrant of appointment and if 
no limits he defined or specified in such warrant then lie shall have 
jurisdiction throughout the whole Colony.

3_—Whenever by any law which shall not contain an express 
provision to the contrary any act, matter or thing is required to he 
done by more than one Justice, all such acts, matters or things may 
be done and performed by a Magistrate of this Colony sitting alone, 
and, subject to the provisions of this or any other law, a Magistrate 
shall have full power, authority and jurisdiction

(1) To receive and inquire into all charges of indictable
offences, and make such order in respect thereot as 
may he required.

(2) To hear, try and determine all complaints cogmza e on
Summary Judication.

Definitions..

1Appointment of Stipen
diary Magistrates and 
Justices.

m
their Jurisdiction.

Powers of Magistrate 
to act alone.
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(3) IU ilU SU,Uts 'vh.crc tho dcl,t, or damage or balance
i*? 1.. ° rccovcreel shall not exceed the sum of

-bitty l^ounds, and in all suits for the recovery of the 
possession of a tenement where the annual rent or 
value thereof shall not exceed the said amount, and 
every such suit shall be originally instituted in the 
Summary Court, and

(4) Generally to do any such act, matter or thing bs nwyby 
any law appertain to the of lice of a Magistrate or to

to impose a.any Justice, hut he shall not have power 
longer term of imprisonment than one year.

4\.m—Subject to the provisions of “ The Administration ° eral 
Ordinance ” and of Section 25 of “The Interpretation an Q0urt 
Xi&w Ordinance 1900,” an appeal shall lie to the Sup1 °nl< xC1.cise 
from any judgment, decision, or order of the Court m the 
of its criminal or civil jurisdiction, except from any order

(1) For the adjournment of any case or matter.
(2) In respect of an indictable offence.
(3) For the remand of any person to prison.

5.—A Magistrate may summon two Justices to sit with him as 
the trial of any civil or criminal case, and the provision* 

relating to assessors summoned in the Supreme Court shall apply ° 
summoned by a Magistrate under this Section.

Appeal to Supreme 
Court.

Magistrate may sum
mon Justices as 
assessors. assessors on

assessors
6.—It shall he lawful for any Justice to hear and determine 

(either on the oath of one or more credible witnesses, or on the con
fession of the person charged) any information relating to an offence 
against any Ordinance containing no provisions to the contrary 
provided that no single Justice may impose a larger fine than 
Five Poimds.

Jurisdiction of Justice 
acting alone not %o 
exceed Five PouudB.

When one Justice alone 
may act. 7-—One Justice may issue any summons, and any warrant of 

arrest, distress or commitment even in cases where the complaint 
must he heard by two or more Justices, provided that when two or 
more Justices are required to hear any case they must be present and 
acting together during the whole of the hearing and determination 
of the case.

8.—When no time is specially limited for laying any information 
it shall not exceed twelve months from the time when the matter of 
such information arose.

Information must be 
laid within 12 months.

Procedure before Hearing.
9.—Whenever an information is laid before a Justice that any 

person has or is suspected to have committed any act for which he 
is liable by law to lie imprisoned or fined or otherwise punished, and 
also in cases where a Summary Court has authority by law to make 
any order for the payment of money or otherwise such Justice may 
issue a summons or warrant as hereinafter provided, and every such 

warrant shall be under the hand and seal of the Justice

Summons and Warrants.

summons or 
issuing the same.

10. A summons shall state shortly the matter of the complaint 
and shall name a day and hour for the defendant to appear at the 
Court, and such summons shall be served by delivery to the 
person to whom it is directed or by leaving it at his usual place of 
abode, or in such other special manner as the Justice may direct, 
provided that nothing herein shall oblige any Justice to issue any 
summons in any case where the application for an order is to )C

Sammoua bow served.

made ex parte.
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11. —A witness may he. summoned by any Justice upon the oath 
of a credible person that such witness is likely to give material 
evidence and will not come voluntarily. Proof of the service of a 
summons upon a defendant or witness shall he upon oath.

12. —Tt shall he lawful for a Justice to issue a warrant of arrest 
in any of the following cases; that is to say :—

(1.) Where an information of a felony or of an offtnc) 
punishable on conviction by imprisonment is supported on otWi 
to his satisfaction and it shall appear that the person should 
he immediately arrested to secure the ends of justice.

(2.) Where any person fails to appear at the time and 
place mentioned in any summons, and due proof of the service 
of such summons is given, and that such service has allowed a 
reasonable time for the defendant to appear, and that the case 
cannot or should not be heard in the absence of the defendant 
or his representative; provided that the Court may, instead of 
issuing a warrant, proceed ex parte to hear the complaint and 
adjudicate thereon as fully and effectually as if such party 
had personally appeared.

(3.) Where any witness shall neglect or refuse to attend 
and no just excuse shall he offered for such neglect or refusal, 
and after proof that the witness was summoned and that a 
reasonable sum was tendered to him for his expense 
behalf, provided that instead of committing such witness to 
prison the Court may in a summary way impose a fine not 
exceeding Ten Pounds.

(4.)."Where such Justice is satisfied by evidence upon oath 
that it is probable that a witness will not attend and give 
evidence if summoned.

A warrant may he executed by any Constable or person to whom 
it is directed and shall state shortly the matter of the information, 
and shall name or otherwise describe the person against ■whom it 
has been issued, and such warrant may remain in force until'it is 
executed, and any Constable or other |)erson named, whether he 
have the warrant with him or not, may apprehend the said 
defendant.

Proof of Hfirvfee.

When vra.rra.nt of arrert 
rnaj issue.

in that

13-—Any person who shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure, or Aiders and Ab^o.-* 
attempt to commit or procure the commission of any offence punish
able on summary conviction shall he liable to be proceeded against 
and convicted for the same, either together with the principal 
offender, or before or after his conviction, and shall be liable on 
conviction to the same penalty to which such principal offender 
shall he by law liable.

1/0 TP c , • v n /riven upon oath to any Search warrant.

stolen nr unlawfully oliianiod <s “ g," „„ |. 'Justice I%
house, ship, or other place, it shall b' 'stal)|R ,G (.mise any so oh 
warrant, under his hand direeled to aj eill0r;>d and searched at 
dwelling-house, ship, or other P‘!.lcC ,01. that purpose he given
fay time of the day or by night- \l J. jp jt shall appear to him 
h fluch warrant, and the satid lls. j0 with such assistance as 
necessary, may empower such ‘" Abb’ having previous y mm e 
may he ‘found ntc. ssary (such fol. tho effecting of endiojito,
known such his authority).t01 or otherwise, aiu^ 1 convey tire 
whether by breaking open d oi^ b0 (ound, tnen lo 
thereupon made any such ] ?
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same before a Justice, or otherwise dispose thereof in some place of 
safety, and to take, into custody and carry before a Justice any 
person found in such house, ship, or place, who shall appear to 
have been privy to the deposit of any such thing knowing or 
having reasonable cause to suspect the same to be stolen or other
wise unlawfully obtained.

Proceedings on Hearing.

15.—Every complaint cognizable on summary judication shall bo 
heard and determined in an open Court to which the public sliaLl 
have access so far as the same will conveniently contain them, ana 
the Court shall, in every case, take notes in writhur of 
evidence, or of so much thereof as is material, in a book to be kept 
for that purpose.

16.—Oa the hearing of any complaint cognizable on summary 
judication the Court shall state to the defendant the substance of 
the complaint ami shall ask him what answer, if any, lie desires to 
make thou*to.

Complaints to bo 
beard m open Court.

Procedure on bearing.

('.1 If the defendant thereupon admit I he truth of the 
complaint and show no sufficient cause why an order should, 
not he made against him the Court shall make such order 
against him as the justice of the case requires.

(2.) If the defendant does not admit the truth of the 
complaint the witnesses on both sides shall, unless the Cou.’t 
iu. any case expressly orders, he placed out of Court.

(3.) The Court shall then proceed to hear the complainan t 
and such witnesses as he may examine and then the defendant 
and such witnesses as lie may examine and then such 
witnesses as the complainant may examine in reply if the 
defendant has examined any witness or given any evidence 
other than as to liis the defendant's general character, but the 
complainant shall not he entitled to make any observations in 
reply upon the evidence given by the defendant nor shall the 
defendant he entitled to make any observations in reply upon 
the evidence given by the complainant in reply as aforesaid.

\Jm— 't shall be lawful for the Court to or ler that no person 
shall be present wi hout ihe permission of the Court at th ; liol liaf 
of a preliminary investigation when the olF nee charge 1 is on y 
triable be ore the Supr m« Court and the Court is of opinion teat 
the ends ol justice will he beM. answered by so d.dng.

18. —All evidence given at a preliminary investigation shall bo
taken down in writing and such depositions shall be read °
and signed respectively by the witnesses who shall have e 
examined, and sh ill also bo signed by the Court..

19, —After the examination of all the witnesses on
the prosecution the Court shall read to the accuse i the u or
deposiiions taken against him and shall say to hlin ^iebJ volnoish 
words to tin like effect:—" Having heard the ev™'e^cenot obliged t°
“ to say anything in answer to the charge ? You lisay will 
“my mythiny unless you desire to do so, hut whatever l ^ you 011 
“ taken down in writing and mag be given in evidence 
"your trial.”

Power of Court to 
order that no person 
shall be present at 
preliminary investiga
tion.

Depositions.

the part of 
f theCharge.
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Adjournment..20. —The Court may at any stage in tlio hearing of any case 

adjourn the hearing of the same to a certain place and time to he 
then appointed and in the meantime the Court may,

(1.) Suffer the defendant to go at large, or 
(2.) Commit him to prison or a place of security, or 
(3.) Discharge him on his entering into a recognizance 

■with or without sureties conditioned for his appearance at the 
time and place to which such hearing shall he so adjourned.

21. —Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Court shall, either Jndsmcnt- 
immediately or at an adjourned sitting, give its decision on the
case hv either dismissing the complaint, or committing the accused 
person for trial to the next sessions, or adjudging the defendant to 
enter into a recognizance and find sureties to keep the peace, or to 
he of good behaviour, or making such order as the justice of the 
case requires.

22. —Any Justice who shall hear and determine any complaint 
under this or any Ordinance, whether or not a summons shall have recovery, 
been issued, may award such costs as to him shall seem meet, to be 
paid to or by either of the parties, and if such costs be not paid at 
the time ordered, such Justice may issue a warrant of distress for 
the recovery thereof, or commit to prison the person so fined.

23. —When any person shall be convicted of any offence and it is 
a -first conviction (he Court may discharge the offender upon his 
making satisfaction to the party aggrieved for any damage or costs.

24- —The Court may commit to prison in any of the following 
cases; that is to say

(1.) Whenever the law under which the case is heard
(a) Imposes the penalty of imprisonment.
(b) Imposes the penalty of a line or, in default, imprisonment,

and such line and costs be not paid at once or at the 
time named in any order made in regard thereto.

(c) Empowers a warrant of distress to he issued for the satis
faction of a penalty or sum in the nature of a penalty 
and no sullicient goods and chattels to levy the sum 
directed can be found.

(d) Empowers the Court to make an order for the payment of
a sum of money, in the nature of a penalty, or the 
doing of any act or the refraining from doing any act, 
and the order so made is not complied with; provided 
that the person so imprisoned shall be discharged as 
soon as the order made has been complied with.

(2.) Where an information has been dismissed and the 
complainant has been ordered to pay costs, and such costs are 
not paid and no satisfactory security for then' paymen i 
tendered.

Coats and mode of

First conviction.

Committal to prioou.

(3.) Where the hearing of a case has been adjourned and 
the Court is of opinion that the release of the e 
recognizance might defeat the ends of justice.

(4.) Where any person shallSStag®0 

witness upon oath or to aiiswei sue 1
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matter before the Court as shall then he put to him, without 
offering any just excuse, he may be imprisoned for any time not 
exceeding 7 days, unless he shall in the meantime consent to 
be examined.

25.—-Where a warrant of distress is issued under this Ordinance, 
the Court may order tlie detention of the person against whom it is 
issued until a return he made to such warrant or sufficient security 
he tendered to meet the amount required to satisfy it or security be 
given for the appearance of the defendant when a return shall be 
made to the warrant of distress.

26.—A- 'warrant of distress shall he executed after sunrise and 
before sunset, and the wearing apparel and bedding of the defendant 
and the tools and implements of his trade to the value of £5 shall 
he exempt from seizure under such warrant.

27.—In a11 cases where any person shall tender to the Constable 
having execution of a warrant of distress the sum therein men
tioned together with the expenses of such distress up to the time of 
such tender, such Constable on receipt of the money shall cease to 
execute the same.

Warrants ot distresB.

To Yse executed between 
Btmribe end sunset.

Kx-emptione txom 
seizure.

To lapse on payment of 
amount stated and 
costa.

28.—In any case where a fine is imposed under any Law 
and such fine is not paid either immediately or at the time stated in 
the order and the Court is empowered to award imprisonment, such 
imprisonment may he with or without hard labour as such order 
shall direct, and for the period specified in the following scale :

7 days.

Imprisonment for noa- 
pajment of fine.

Eor any sum not exceeding 10/- ...
„ ,, exceeding 10/- and not exceeding £1 14 „

£2 21 „
£5 one month.

»» >
£1ii »»• > m n
£2 an n it »> »»

£10 two months. 
£20 three „
£30 four 
£40 five 
£50 six

£5ii ii i> •iii ii

£10ii ii n ii • iii

£20 ii iiii ii >i ii ii

£30ii ii ii ii !• 11 ii

£40 >> iiii ii ii M

£50 one year.
29.—When a Justice shall adjudge the defendant to be im

prisoned, and such defendant shall then be undergoing imprison
ment for some other offence, such Justice may order that the im
prisonment upon such subsequent order shall commence at the 
expiration of the term of imprisonment then running.

30-—In every case where a pecuniary penalty is recovered and it 
appears to the Governor that the informer or person prosecuting 
ought to be rewarded, the Governor may, in his discretion, direct an 
part not exceeding one moiety of such penalty to be paid to sue 
informer or person.

31.—In order to discourage corrupt practices by common 
informers, it shall be lawful for the Court, although any part of a 
penalty shall be directed by any law to be paid to the informer, to 
adjudge that no part or some part only of the penalty shall be paid 
to the informer.

ii ii ii

Imprisonment may bo 
consecutive where 
defendant is already 
undergoing Imprison
ment.

Rewarde to informers 
and other*.

I
Common informers.

Penalties (Criminal).

32.—W 111 any case, civil or criminal, or in any proceeding 
conueoted therewith, it shall appear to the Court that any person

Perjury

I
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examined ;is a witness upon oath has committed wilful and corrupt 
perjury, or that any person, in nay affidavit. declaration, or affirma- 
1 ion required 10 be made before iho Court, Ins been ^uiltv of iho 
like offence, it shall b » lawful for the Court to direct a prosecution 
for perjury to he forthwith instilutod against any such pm-son; or 
where such perjury is committed by any
witness in open Cornt, it shall be lawful lor the Court., instead of 
directing such prosecution to be instituted as aforesaid, either to 
commit such witness, as for a contempt of fho Court, to prison for 
any time not exceeding throe months, with or without hard labour, 
or to fine such witness in any sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds :
Provided that the powers hereinbefore given shall bo in full force 
and operation, notwithstanding anv irregu'aritv or want of form in 
the administration of the oath, declarat on, or affirmation.

33.—Any person who shall makn and subscribe any declaration Faieo declaration*, 
required to be made on the doing of any net, mutter, or thing, or for 
verifying any book, account, entry or return, or for any purpose 
whatsoever, and shall wilfully m ike therein any false s'atemont as 
lo any material particular, shall bo deemed guilty of a misde
meanour and shall be liable lo a penalty not exceeding £50, and if 
proceeded against'. on indictment shall be liable on conviction to im
prisonment with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding 
one year or to a fine not ex< Ceding £3C0.

34*.—Any person who shall unlawfully and wilfully commit any 
damage to or upon any real or personal property whatever either of perH0n«i property, 
a public or private nature, for which offence no punishment is 
already otherwise provided (the injury done being under the value 
of £50), shall pay to the party aggrieved such reasonable amount of 
compensation for the injury done as the Magistrate shall see fit; 
and shall also be liable to a fine not exceeding the sum of Forty 
Shillings.

35. —It shall he lawful for any Magistrate or two Justices to 
hear and determine any information relating to the following 
offences; that is to say :—

Robbing any goods, chattels, money, or valuable security Robbery, 
from the person of another or stealing or obtaining 
goods, chattels, money, or valuable security under any 
false pretence, or receiving the same, knowing the 
same to have been robbed, stolen or unlawfully 
obtained ; provided that it be proved by the evidence 
that the value of such goods, chattels, money, or 
valuable security charged to have been robbed, stolen 
or falsely or fraudulently obtained or received does 
not exceed the sum of Five Pounds.

(b) Unlawfully and maliciously wounding or inflicting, any Wounding, 
bodily harm upon any person, provided that it be 
proved hv the evidence of a Medical Officer, if one 
was called in, and if not by other evidence that such 
wound was not serious or likely to disable.

And any person convicted of any of the foregoing offences may 
be imprisoned with hard labour for a period not exceeding six 
months, provided that the Court may if it think fit abstain from 
adjudicating upon any charge under this section, and deal with the 
case in all respects as if it had no authority finally to hear and 
determine the same.

36. —Any person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds who commits any of the following offences:

person oxnmiuod na a

For damfig* to real or.

H
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Being in poBaeseioTY ot 
or convey in g stolen 
property.

(«) possession or any filing, and shall l-.avo
stolen TT : 8U.»Poottho same to have been
0i v 1 . obtained, and any person who is
charged with having in bis possession or conveying in 
any manner anything which may reasonably he sus- 
pjic eel ot being stolen or unlawfully obtained, and 
w 10 shall not give account to the satisfaction of the 
Justice before whom he is brought how he came by 
the same. °

(6) Any person who shall be brought before any Justice 
charged ■with having or conveying anything stolen or 
unlawfully obtained, and shall declare that lie received 
tae same from some other person, or that he was 
employed as a carrier, agent, or servant to convey the 
same for some other person, such Justice is hereby 
authorised and required to cause every such person, 
aiu a so, n necessary, every former or pretended 
purchaser or other person through whose possession 

ie same shall have passed to be brought before him 
anc examined, and to examine witnesses upon oath 
touching the same.

W poison who without the authority of the owner shall ~ 
catch, ride, or use any horse.

(d) Any person who shall obtain any sum of money or other 
reward from any person by threatening directly or 
indirectly to lodge any information or make*any 
complaint before any Justice, or as an inducement for 
forbearing to lay such information or to make such 
complaint,

(e) Any person who shall unlawfully assault or beat anyother person. § J

Bceeiving stolen goods.

Using hones without 
consent.

Obtaining money or 
reward by threats.

Arnault,

Causing bodily hurt. 37.—Any person wrho by offending against this or any Ordinance 
shall cause hurt or damage to any person shall, on conviction pay 
such sum not exceeding Ten Pounds as shall appear to the Court 
reasonable amends to the person aggrieved, in addition to any line 
or punishment to which lie may be liable for the offence, and the 
evidence of the person aggrieved may be admitted in proof of the
offence.

Supplying liquor to 
H. M. ships without 
consent.

38-
(1.) No person shall bring on board any of His Majesty's 

snipe any liquor without the previous consent of the officer 
commanding; ami any oftlcor may wiili or without persons 
under his command search any vessel hovering about or 
approaching or wliioh may have hovered about or approached 
any ol llis Majesty’s whips and seize any liquor found on board 
such vessel, and all liquor so seized shall be forfeited to His 
Majesty; and any pe:son who, without, such previous consent 
as aforesaid, brings any liquor on board any of His Maj sty 8

§ Note.—For the protection of a married woman whose husband 
has been convicted of an aggravated assault &m> J 
Jurisdiction is conferred by 58 & 59 Viet., Cii. 6V y 0f 
Magistrate to make an order equivalent 0 “ j f iheir 
judicial separation, to give her the legu cUS maitda*n 
children under 16 and to compel the husband to

her.
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ships, or npp:x)a;;li'S or hovor9 about any ot His Majesty’s 
ships for the purpose of bringing any liquor on board tho 
same, or of giving or soiling it to mon in Ilis Majesty’s service; 
and any person who approaches or hovers about any of His 
Majesty’s ships for tho purposo of aiding or assisting any one in 
His Majesty’s service to desort or improperly absent himself 
from bis ship shall be liablo to a penalty not exceeding £10 
and may be arrested by any officer without warrant or other 
process.

(2.) For tho purposes of this section :—
The expression “ Officer ” shall include a warrant or 

potty officer of the Royal Navy and a non-com
missioned officer of Marines and a Police Constable.

shall moan spirituous or fer-Ihe expression •* liquor
intuited liquor of any description.

The expression ship ” shall mean any of His Majesty's 
ships or vossoIb.

39.—If any goods shall ho slol<*n or unlawfully obtained, or 
being lawfully obtained shall bo unlawfully deposited, pawned, 
pledged, sold, or exchanged, and complaint thereof shall be mndo to 
a Justice, and llmt such goods are in the possession of any person 
who shall have advanced money upon the credit of such goods, it 
shall be lawful for the Justice to issue a summons or warrant for 
the appearance of such pers >n and for the production of such goods, 
and to order such goods t.o bo delivered to the owner thereof, either 
without payment. <»r upon payment of such sum, and at such time as 
the Justice shall ihink fit, and any person so orderod who shall 
refuse or neglect to deliver up the goods, or who shall dispose of or 
make away with the same, after notice that, such goods were stolen 
or unlawfully obtained, shall forfeit to tho owner of the goods twice 
the value thereof, to bo determined by the Justice.

Restoration of stolen 
goods may ba ordered.

Civil Suits.

40.—Whenever any domestic servant, artificer, labourer, or Power to Court to 
other person, shall have contracted verbally or in writing to serve betwmine co?plaints r 
any person at any time, and in any capacity, and he shall not enter workman;??. °yer ** 
into or commence his service according to such contract, or when
ever having entered into such service he shall absent himself before 
the expiration of his contract, or shall neglect to fulfil the same, or 
shall be guilty of any misconduct in the execution of the same, or 
in any way respecting the same, it shall be lawful for any Justice to 
hear and determine any such complaint made against him by his 
employer, or by the steward, manager, or agent of liis employer, 
and upon conviction to punish him by fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds and to abate the whole or part of his wages; and also to 
hear and determine all complaints concerning breach of contract or 
ill-usage which shall happen and arise between any such domestic 
servant, artificer, labourer, or other person and his employer, or the 
steward, manager, or agent of his employer, and to impose any fine 
not exceeding Five Pounds, ?vnd to make suck order for payment of 
wages as shall seem just, and every such order may be enforced by , 
execution against the goods, effects or other pi y 11 r X
against whom such order shall be made.

, 41.—Any person with whom such^^tod may maintain an 
labourer, or other person shall have so cornu *<>« "w
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action on tlic case against any person who shall employ, retain, 
harbour, or conceal any such domestic servant, artificer, labourer, 
or other person during the existence of such contract, knowing that 
he was under such contract.

Claims to tenements. ^be decision of claims to tenements shall he subject to the 
following provisions:—

o_£Whenever the term or interest of tlic tenant of any house or^^ 
any part of a house situate in Stanley, which shal ’' 
hy him for any term not exceeding twelve mont 
have ended or shall have been duly determined by *l 
notice to quit, if such tenant (or where such tenan if 
not himself occupy the premises, or only a part the1 
the person hy whom the same or any part thereof, 9 .
occupied) sliall neglect or refuse to deliver up posses- 
of the same, it shall he lawful for the landlord 01 ^
known agent to cause such tenant or occupier to l>e sci ' ^
with a summons in writing signed by any Justice to si 
cause why possession of the premises should no 
delivered up ; and—

If any such tenant or occupier sliall not appear at the time and 
place so appointed, or sliall appear but shall not show to 
the satisfaction of the Court reasonable cause why 
possession should not be given up, and shall still refuse or 
neglect to deliver up possession of the said premises to tlie 
said landlord or agent, it shall he lawful for the Court 
upon proof of the holding and of the end and determina
tion of the tenancy, with the time and 
(and where the title of the landlord shall have accrued, 
since the letting of the premises, upon proof of the right 
by winch he cairnsl, 10 issue a warrant to anv Constable 
requiring and authorising him, within a period to be 
therein named, to give possession of the premises to Slush, 
landlord or agent, and such warrant shad he a .sufficient 
warrant to the mid Consttble to enter upon the premises 
with such assistants as he shall deem necessary, and to 
give puss Fsioo accordingly at anv time between tlio 
hours ol nine in the morning and four in the afternoon.

manner thereof

Payment by master of 
▼ease] for Prison 
maintenance of 
crow.

43.—If the master (if anv vessel lying in Stanley Harbour shall 
apply to have any of his crew lodged in Gaol, he sliail, on the convic
tion, first piy towards the prison maintenance ihe sum of on a 
shilling and sixpence per diem for each man, to he deducted fr°iu 
their seveial wages according to the provisions of the Merclim 
Shipping Acts, and shall take a receipt for the same from •l” 
Ciurt: Provided that if any Master shall obtain the release 
of his crew thus imprisoned before the expiration ol then c°llt|ie-1% 
ment, he shall receive the balance of the sum P 0lftt the 
support, which stun ihail bo endorsed on the receipt gnou 
previous conviction.

••

44.—T*ie provisions of the Merchant Shippl,|S * j)ej0:,gjng to a 
any offence committed by any seaman or apprentice app>'e,,^c,a 
British vessel shall extend and apply to any B^V,,jJ;er for any 
on board any foreign vessel, prosecuted by j*10 1 .‘l fc jfc Bhall u°fc 
offence committed within this Colony, provide* ce up0u any 
necessary to prove an entry in the log of an°‘ e1riflflriion, afW 
prosecution, and that on any prosecution lor

Provision* of iMerchant 
Shipping Acts as to 
offences committed by 
seamen extended to 
Foreign vessels.

\

u
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departure of the vessel, it shall be sufficient. (o prove that the fact 
of the desertion was endorsed on the agreement.

4-5.— The Chief Justice may from time to time make rules for 
regulating the process and practice in the summary courts, the 
forms to be used, the fees to be paid and the conduct of all civil 
and criminal business coming within their cognisance and with 
regard to all other matters relating to the said Courts not other
wise specially provided for and such rules shall come into force 
when approved by the Governor in Council and duly published.

4*6.—The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordi
nance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of the Schedule.

47.—This Ordinance may he cited as “The Summary Jurisdic
tion. Ordinance, 1901.”

Power to make Buies,

Bop cal.

Short titlo.

Passed the Legislative Council this 11th day of April, 1901,

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 16th day of April, 1901.

il\ ■ ■ (julm, - J? Mux-
(Signed)

Clerk of the Council.
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SCHEDULE.

REPEAL.

No. and 
Year.

Extent of 
Repeal.Short Title.

10 of 1853. Administration of Justice Ordinance 

Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance

... The whole.

11 of 1853. Sections 1,
1 2, 3, 4, 5, 

0, 7, S, 11, 
27, 28, 29, 
30, 33, 34,;
42.

i

3 of 1857. ! An Ordinance to provide for the application of the 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1854 ■within the Colony Hu* whole.

1
1 of 1862. Summary Jurisdiction Amendment Ordinance ... The whole.

2 of 1862. The whole.>> »» >»M

3 of 1862. The whole.M >> »> J >
2 of 1876. An Ordinance to make further provision for the j 

Administration of Justice in the Falkland Islands ! The whole.

7 of 1886. An Ordinance to prevent the introduction of spirituous 
or fermented liquors on hoard Iler Majesty’s ships 

i " ifhout the consent of the Commander The whole.

8 of 1886. An Ordinance to make hotter provision for the pro
tection of married womeni ...! The whole.

An Ordinance for the summary punishment of Perjury.. The whole.

An Ordinance to provide for the appointment of a 
Stipendiary Magistrate for the Island of West Falkland • i The w i

1 of 1890.

:10 of 1895.

i

FlLUAlD ItJLASDS: Printed at the Government Printing Offlcc by Harold P. Millett.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,

Companion o£ the Most Distinguished Order o£ Saint Michael and Saint George.

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( utli July, 1901. )

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 
Expenditure for the year 1900,

Whereas during the year 1900 certain sums of money were 
issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in the Appropriation. 
Ordinance 1000, and it is necessary to legalize such payments:—

1111 IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

'\m—In addition to the sums already provided for the service 
of the year ended on the 31st December, 1900, the appropriation 
of the sum of Two thousand Seven hundred and Sixty eight 
pounds Eight shillings and Two pence issued out of the Public 
ltevenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of that year for the purposes expressed in the following Schedule, 
is hereby authorized and confirmed.

SCHEDULE.
40 14 5 
G5 10 3 

183 16 7 
503 2 1 

18S5 4 10

Colonial Secretary 
Legal 
Transport 
Public Works

(Extraordinary)

27G8 8 2

Passed tlic Legislative Council this 21st day of June, 1901.

o Assented to hy the Governor and given under the Public 
beat of the Colony this 5th day of July, 1901.

Yf | (jUMiA
Clerk of the Council.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

W r I.LI AM GREY-WILSON. Esquibe.
3*niD»nion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Serna G taiga. 

Govanxon ihd Commander-in-Chir*.

( lGih September, 1901. )

-In Ordinance relating to the Administration 
of Justice.

1310 IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands wills the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof an follows :—

1 *1,—In this Ordinance;
* The Court ” shall mean the Court or the Chief Justice, or a 

Judge sitting in the Court Room or in Chambers.
“A Court” shall mean a sitting of the Supreme Court for the 

trial of any civil or criminal cause.
“Judgment” shall include decree, order, sentence, or rule.

2.—The Supreme Court shall consist of the Chief Justice, and 
if any assessors he summoned then of the Chief Justice and such 
assessors, and if any other .Judge or Judges he appointed hereafter 
then of the Chief Justice and such other Judge or Judges.

3.—The Chief Justice shall he a member of the Ear of England, 
Scotland or Ireland or some British possession, ami of not less than 
seven years standing, or shall have filled the office of Judge of 
some court in the British Dominions and be nominated by the 
Secretary of State and appointe l by the Governor under the Public 
Seal of the Colony and shall hold office during good behaviour. 
Provided that whenever the office of Chief Justice is vacant or if 
the Chief Justice, become incapable or be suspended or be absent 
Lom the Colony then the Governor may do and execute or may 
appoint Romo officer to do and execute all tilings that belong to the 
office of Chief Justice.

Interpretation.

1 !

P i
Constitution.s

:

i
Qu*lificj»tion« of 
Chief Jostles.

M.
—The same person may be appointed to the offices of Chief 

Justice and Police Magistrate and ai.y person so appointed shall 
cease to be styled the Chief Justice and shall be styled the Judge.

Combined offices.

5. Whenever the same person shall bold the offices of Judge 
«ud Police Magistrate the Supieme Court shall, for the purpose of 
bearing appeals from the Police Court, but for no other purpose, be

Appeftlewher offices 
combined.
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held before the Judge and three Justices and on such apVca^9 
questions shall be determined by a majority of the Court and in
case the votes shall bo equal the Judge shall have a casting vo e.

Qm—The Judge shall from time to time fix the days f°T 
sitting of the Supreme Court for the purpose of hearing app 
from the Police Court and he shall summon by notiee ^^ovu-tior 
residing in or near Stanley to attend every sitting ° 
that purpose. The J ustiees shall he so summon* ‘ ()]* 
according to the order in which their names stain niay&cvve 
mission, so that as far as circumstances will permit ea 
in his turn.

•rlects ol‘ fail*
"7.— Amy Justice who being duly summoned negu be

■without reasonable cause to at tend the sitting of the C(,LL5 ' 
liable to he tincA by the Judge a sum not exceeding Aon 1

8.—At shall be lawful for the Governor if he shall think P °p r 
from time to time to appoint a Sheriff either to act in any pn rien y 
case or for any period and sueh Sheriff nuiy duly authorise !*,lder 
liis hand and .seal any permii to l>e his deputy arid such Shei ili and 
Jiis deputy are hereby cmpowe»ei to execute .all writs, summonses*

l processes oi eitlier the 
{Supreme or Police Court and if a .Sheriff shall not have been duly 
appointed by the Grovernot then the Chief of the l'o!ice may do auu 
execute all tilings that belong to the office of Sherilf.vJ

Sittings.

Justice a.st«ssor8.

SY\eri2, appolnt- 
meat ot

rules, warrants, orders, commands a.'n

—The Supreme Court shall have within the Colony nil the. 
jurisdiction, powers and authorities whatsoever possessed and 
vested in the following Courts and Judges in England ;

Jurisdiction.

I (1.)—The Queen’s Bench, C unmon Pleas and Exchequer 
Division of tiie High Court of Justice.

(2.)—The Chancery Division of the High Com t of Justice.
(o.)—The Courts and Justices of Oyer and Terminer anil 

general gaol delivery.
(4.)—Any Court of Quarter Sessions in England.
^5.)—The Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divisions of tins 

High Court of Justice in matters of Prolnto and Admir
alty, an l in matters of Divo/eo subject to Her 
Majesty's Order in Council hearing date the 28th day of 
November. 18D’J, and to any Order in Craned that may 
be made altering or amending such jurisdiction.

10.—The Court shall also have and exercise jurisdiction :
Over all matters of Insolvency and Bankruptcy.

11B—The Court shall have appellate jurisdiction over 
determined in all inferior Courts and in ivspectof nny 
or misrulings of the Judges thereof and m.iv set aside oi 
the same.

Jurisdiction.

all ra** 
directions 

coi'i-e-t

Appeals.

mis

isrhc-
may lj«all other JurJurisdiction. 12,—The Court shall also have and exercise 

fion, riowers and authorities whatsoever, which now are ol 
1 Law.hereafter expressly or impliedly vested in it by any

nnd
13.—The Court shall hare jurisdiction in all ^^.jjudi- 

quesfcions of escheat and may entertain, decide and fiua ^ 
eate in and on all such causes and questions.

Eieheftt.
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—The Court shall have power to appoint guardians and

mni'ittees of the persons and estates of infants and of idiots and 
lunatics and other persons unable to govern themselves or their 
estates and for that purpose to enquire into, hear and determine, by 
inspection of the person, or by examination on oath or otherwise 
of the party in whose custody or charge such person may be, or of 
any other person, or by such other ways and means by which the 
truth may be best discovered, and to act in all cases as fully and 
amply to all intents and purposes as the Lord High Chancellor or 
the grantee from the Crown of the persons and estates of such 
persons may do in England.

15;—In every civil cause law and equity shall be administered Law and equity 
concurrently and the Court shall have power to grant, either abso
lutely or on such terms and conditions as shall seem just, all such 
remedies as either party may appear to be entitled to in respect of 
either claim or defence; so that as far as possible all matters 
between the parties may be completely and finally determined and 
all multiplicity of legal proceedings avoided; and where there is any 
conflict between the rules of equity and the rules of common law, 
the rules of equity shall'previliL

16.—The Chief Justice may cause any Member of Council or.
Justice to be summoned to.sit with him as an assessor on the trial of 
any cause or the hearing of any proceeding civil or criminal, and 
any assessor avIio without reasonable cause shall fail to attend the 
Court or refuse to net as an assessor shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding Ten Pounds which may be imposed summarily.

Minors and 
Lunatics.

!

h
S
si

conaurreut.

A Rsopsors to Chief 
Justice.

17-—The assessors shall have no voice in the decision of any case, 
but the name of every assessor who shall dissent from the judgment 
of the Court, together with a note of the grounds of such dissent, 
shall he recorded on the proceedings and signed by the assessor so 
dissenting.

18. —The Supreme Court shall when there are cases to be tried 
hold sittings in Stanley for the trial of criminal causes upon the 
first Wednesday of the mouths of February, May, August and 
November.

19. —The Supreme Court shall-hold sittings in Stanley for the sittings cirii. 
dispatch of business on its civil side immediately on the termination
of the criminal business and at such other times as the Chief Justice 
may direct.

20. —The Governor may direct the holding by the Chief Special court. 
Justice at any tune and at any place of a special Court for the trial 
of any criminal or civil cause.

21. —The Court may make such orders as may he necessary to 
procure the attendance of special or common juries at any special 
Court and any juror who shall without lawful excuse fail to attend 
unci serve when summoned shall be liable to the same penalties as 
may be imposed upon jurors for non-attendance under any law for

le ™me being in force relating to jurors.

II 22, The Chief Justice may by summary order remove into 
I ® Supreme Court any suit instituted in a lower Court and may 

suit r,ei.n?vc fr°m the Supreme Court into a lower Court any 
" ll°b sball involve directly or indirectly any claim, demand or

Their powora.

Sittings criminal.

Jnrora at special 
cuurk.

i
.

I

:
Removing suits.
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question to or respecting property or nnv civil right amounting 
to or of the value of not more than £50 and 'svl»ie 1 can iu his 
opinion l)e properly tried in such lower Court and tneieupon the 
Volice Magistrate or Judge of the Stiminavy Court, as t ie case may 
bo, may summarily try the same.

23,—Every prosecution in the Supreme Court shall be by 
iutormation in the name of such ollieer tvs the governor 
appoint and the. oflicer prosecuting 
same time preside upon the bench.

Informations.

may
information shall not at thean

2^r. Every case in which the prisoner 
a capital charge shall be tried by a jurv of twelve men and no 
verdict shall be recorded unless such verdict be unanimous. 
Every other case whether civil or criminal shall be tried by a jury 
of seven men : And when a sentence of penal servitude is passed 
the person so sentenced maybe imprisoned with hard labour for 
any term not exceeding the term of siuli sentence ot penal' 
servitude.

Jury ot 12. shall be arraigned on

Jnry ot 7.

25.—Cnv person mav appeal to .11 is Majesty in Council from 
any judgment, of the »Supremc Court in respect, of any sum above 
the v line <>( £500 if within fourteen days next artersucli judgment, 
lie give notice to the Registrar of tin*. Supreme Comt ot his 
intention to appeal and within three months enter into good and 
sufficient security for the proseo uio i of the appeal and for the 
payment of all such costs as may be awar.Icl by His -Majesty, and 
the Chief- Justhe may direct that the judgment appealed from 
shall be carried into execution or be suspended pom i g theapped 
upon such terms and subject to such security t> bo yiveu hv 
either party as may appear to bo must consist ait wir11 real and 
substantial jus ice, reserving to llis Mij-s:v in C uin-il fuil 
power and authority upon the hmubie petition at any time of any 
])erson aggrieved to refuse or admit an appeil Iron anv judgment 
of the Supreme Court upon such terms as lo llis Mijes.y in 
Council shall seem meet.

Appeals to Priry 
Council.

25.—Any person dissatisfied with
may, except as hereinafter

AnpeaU to Supremo 
Coart. any judgment of any 

provide!, appeal to 
the Supreme Cnirt by petition within fuirtoon days afier the 
day on which judgment was given or within such further time as 
the Chief Justice shall allmv

inferior Court

and the Supreme Court may 
determine the case upon the evidence taken in ilie Police Court <».' 
may rehear the case and call any person as a w itness, whether 
previously examined or not and determine the 
way or remit the ease to be tried by a jury and allow siuli costs 
to either party as justice may seem to require.

ease in a Minimarv

27. right of appeal shall not extend to the followingNu appeal,
cases :—

{a.) Whore the truth of the accusations or correctness of the 
claim has been admitted.

(b.) Where, imprisonment is adjudged for failure to comply 
with an order for the payment of money lor the linding 
of sureties, tor the entering iuio any recognizance, or for 
the giving of any security.

(c.) Where in a civil 
in wr 
be linai.

case before judgment both parties agree 
iting that the judgment of the inferior Court shall
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(cl.) Where flic accused has consented to an adjudication of 

liis case by the inferior Court.

#5g__Ir,'shall be lawful for (lie Court in civil proceedings to
order and allow to all persons examined or demined as witnesses 
such sum of money as shall appear reasonable for defraying their 
expenses or affording compensation for (heir (rouble and loss of 
time and also 10 order any'witness- present in give evidence not
withstanding that no payment to which he may be emit led shall 
have been paid or tendered to him.

All sums of money so allowed shall he paid by the party 
on who^e behalf the witness is called and shall he recoverable as 
ordinary costs of the suii, if the Court shall so direct.

30.—Where the plaintiff in any action shall prove lo the 
satisfaction of the Chief Justice ihar the plaintiff has good cause 
of action against the defendant and that there, is probable cause lor 
believing that the defendant is about to quit. t he Colony and that 
t he absence of ! he. dolvnda it willunatm ially prejudice the plaintiff 
in the prosecution of his action the Chief Justice may order such 
defendant to he arrested ami imp isoned for a period not exceeding 
six months, unless and until he give security^ not exceeding tho 
amount claimed in the action, that he will not leave the Colony 
without. i.he leave of the Court..

3Jb—-Whore the action is for a penally, or sum in the nature 
of a p.-nalrv lor any contract, it shall not. he necessary to prove 
that the absence of the defemiant from the Colony will materially 
ptejudice the plain:in i:i 
security given shall he to the effect, that any sum recovered against 
the dei’en hint in the, action sha 1 be paid, or that the defendant 
shall he rendered to psisoa.

22 __The expenses incurred for the subsistence in prison of
any p rsoa arrested under Sections JO an I 31 shall he paid by the 
plaintiff at the rate of three shillings a day or such o her sum as the 
Court innv from lime to time direct?, ami shall be made bv m. nthlv 
payments* in advance ; and the money so disbursed maybe added 
to‘the costs of a decree and be reo.ve.ed by the plaintiff, unless the 
Court, shall otherwise < rder. 
imprisoned on

33^—The Govern*»r may from time to time appoint any 
person to be r. notary public provided that if any notary public 
duly appoint! d by the law of England sha 1 bo available any 
appointment under this Ordinance, shall determine anti whenever 
the Governor shall n-»t have appointed any notiry under this 
Ordinance the Chief Justice shall have and may exercise within the 
Colony all the powers and authorities of a notary public appointed 
by th«- Law of England and shall use a Seal \vi li the inscription 
t* Supreme Court of the Ealklaud Islands, Notarial Seal.’*

Witness*)*’ oxpensa*.

29. Witnesses’ expennee.

Absconding defen
dants.

Absconding defen
dants.

the prosecution of his action, ami the

Maintenance o 
defendants.

Tue Court may release the pe.sou so 
failure by the plaiutiif to pay the subsistence.

Notary public.

34-.—'The Governor in Council may make rules for regulating 
llio process, practice and mode o‘: pleading in the Supreme Court 
and the. conduct of all civil and criminal business coming within 
its cog niz nice, and with reference to let's ol court, costs ol persons 
admitted to practice, the duties of Officers of the Court and the 
powers of Commissioners and all other matters in connecthm with 
the business ol the Count not otherwise

Rules.

specially provided for.
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35.—The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this
Ordinance are hcrehv repealed to the extent specified in the third, 
column oi' that Schedule.

36„—This Ordinance may for all purposes he cited as The 
Administration of Justice Ordinance, 190i.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 2nd day of September, 1901.

Public Seal

Tl •Y'eal.

k
t

Sliort Title. r
i

lertheAssented to hv the Governor and given un 
of the Colonv this 16th day of September. 1901. -/

in. Crrujui
Cleric of the Council.

S G II E D U L E .
i

Ko. and 
Y ear.

Extent of 
ltcpeal.Short Title.

10 of 1853, Administration of Justice, ...! S actions 1, t 
i 2, 3.0, 7.8,1 
9. JO. 15.1 
17. 19, 20.1 
21, 23, 25.1 
26, 31. 32,1 
33.

1 of 1871. Bankruptcy Ordinance, The whole.
:

2 of 187f),l To make further provision for I he Administration < f Sccf ion«l 2, 
J us l ice, ... 3.4. 7,8.9. 

10, 11. 12.] 
22. 23, 21,
25.

3 of 1876. The whole.All Ordinance for making verbal alterations,

Tenal Servitude Ordinance,

To amend the Administration of Justice Ordinance,
1876,

To make further 
J ii si ice,

To amend the Administration of Justice 0,u‘n‘ 
1876,

The Administration of Justice Ordinance,

The whole.!4 of 1876 ■

4 of 1880, ,
The whole.

provision for the Administration o.1 of 1891, The whole.

6 of 1S92. Tho whole. |
t

The whole. I
2 of 1893

Printed at the Government Priolin# ^Falkland Island: !

■
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion oE the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

llOVF.RXOn AND COMMANDKR-lN-ClllKF

( 16tli September, 1901. )

An Ordinance relating to Jurors and trials 
by Jury.

BE LI' ENACTED by the Governor of (he Colony of the Falkland 
Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows

1.—Every man, not being an alien, and except as hereinafter 
excepted, between tin* ages of twenty-one and sixty years, residing 
in this Colony, and being the owner or occupier of any rea* estate 
of the value of not less than ten pounds per annum or bein<>- in 
receipt of an annual salary of sixty pounds and upwards shall ho 
qualified and liable to serve on juries in all civil and criminal 
proceedings in this Colony. Provided that no person whose usual 
place of residence is beyond a radius of six miles of Stanley shall, 
without the sanction of the Chief Justice, be summoned to servo, 
save on a coroner’s inquest or at a special court ordered under 
Section 20 of the Administration of Justice Ordinance, 1901.

Who must serve.

2.—The following nersons shall he exempted from serving on 
juries; Members and Clerk of Council, persons holding office under 
the Imperial Government, Officers of the Court and Gaol, Banisters 
{Solicitors and Attorneys, Consular agents not being British subjects, 
ministers of religion, duly qualified medical practitioners in actual 
practice, pilots and customs officers when on actual duty, and 
justices.

Exemptions.

convicted of any treason, felony Not fit.3.—man who hath been 
or perjury, or of any crime I hat is infamous, unless lie shall have 
obtained a free pardon, shall serve oil any jury.

4—The Police Magistrate or some other person duly auth
orized by tiie Governor shall on or before the first day ot January 
P l'adl y«r. prepare a list in alphabetical order of all men liable 
1o serve on juries and shall cause the same to he publish.eelm the 
G“zette «»<> a copy thereof to be affixed to the Court House ot 
other conspicuous place and shall subjoin a notice that all objections
Police Court1 WiU bu 1,u;ml 011 tllc thh'tl Molvla}’ ^ JanU£l''*V

Lists, annual.
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5. The Police Mag is! rate or some other person cl ti 1 y auth
orized by Llie Governor may strike out of the said list any person 
'who shall pot be liable to serve, or who from any infirmity is 
incapable of serving as a juror, and shall correct all errors in the 
said list.

Correct bog lists.

6.—A corrected copy of the jury list in which each name shall 
be numbered consecutively shall be‘signed by tlm Police Aiag\«wjte 
and shall thereupon come into force? and shall he kept \ms . ut 
some conspicuous place at or near the Court JI<»ose and suc' 
list shall he in force until superseded by the list of the yea 
following.

"7.— Any person whose name slia'l he upon an.V jury .
allowed and signed, may apply in open court to'ihe -C.ii**• • HSI *' 
for the removal ot his own or anv other person’* name ant aii\ 
person duly qualified whose name has been expunged from a».x 
list mav likewise apply to have his name restored, and the On let 
Justice may summarily hear and decide upon any such application.

3.—The Chief Justice may direct the summoning ol jurors 
and give di• erf ions as to the time and place for which such jurors 
shall be summoned and as to all such other matters as shall seem 
requisite.

—Unless otherwise ordered by fir Chief Justice*, t wev.tv-lmir 
persons shall be .'ummoned when a jury of twelve is required and 
fourteen for a jivv of seven and every summons except in the 
case of a coroner’s inquest, shall he s< nt. hv post, or personally 
served upon or left at the usual place of abode of the juror three 
clear days befoie t he dav appointed for I he sitting ol the Court: 
provided that, upon a coron *r's inquest the summons may he made 
returnable immediately or at such time and placo as the coroner 
shall specially order.

10.—Jurors shall be summoned in the order in which their 
names are placed in the jury list. ail I at the commencement of 
every year Lite names shall he taken from the new list, beginning 
with the person whose name stands next after the juror last 
summoned in the preceding list.

—"Whenever a summons cannot he served hv reason of a 
juror being absent and whenever any juror has failed to intend. 111 
either case the juror who has not served in his turn shall ho 
resummoned until lie shall have served in his turn.

12. —If any person, duly summoned, shall fail to attend ns «i 
juror when Ins name is called, or after appearance shall "lf " .l,lU 
himself without the permission of the court, the court ma\ ^ 
summary way, either on the same or at any future day, *,nI
line not exceeding Ten rounds:

. .nfirned on a
13. —Every case in which the prisoner shall he a,1# ^ an(j no 

capital charge shall he tried by a jury of twelve 111 JiaTiiinous. 
verdict shill lie recorded unless such verdict he^ 1 ^ consist 
Juries for the trial of all issues which are not capita^ j^,‘c 0f such 
of seven persons; and it shall he competent for any ^ fcjie least 
jurors after having been in deliberation for two b°,llS ‘ force 
to find a verdict, and such verdict shall have the s^i>oVided ia 
effect as if the whole jury had concurred therein.

Corrected list to be 
kept posted.

list. (Inly
Chief Justice may 
add or remove 
names.

General.

2v timber summoned.

How.

If absent.

Failing to attend.

Camber on jnr7*

and

\

,1
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in delivering such verdict the forenwn shall declare to the court in 
the presence of the jury that not less than five of their number have 
agreed thereto.

14-.—No alien in any case shall be entitled to a jury de medietate 
lingua?, but every alien shall be triable in the same manner as if he 
were a natural born subject

15*~—The jury to he empanelled for the trial of any cause 
shall be balloted for in the following manner : Numbered counters 
corresponding with the numbers opposite the names on the jury 
list, of such persons as have been summoned shall bo put into a box 
in oocn court and drawn out until a sufficient number of jurors 
shall be secured, and in case of a sufficient number of jurors not 
being in attendance the Chief Justice may complete the number Bystanders, 
from am<»ng the bystanders, provided no object ion t » such person 
he made and allowed, and any such bystander refusing t.o act may 
be iined Ten Pounds or committed lor contempt for any term not 
exceeding thirty .days.

16. —In an\ case where the jury consists of seven, each parly Challenge, 
shall he allowed three peremptory challenges and no more, and
when the jury consists-of twelve each party shall be allowed six 
peremptory cha:L ng« s and no more; any lun.her objections made to 
any ju. or shall he decided by the court.

17. —When a view shall he considered necessary by the court View, 
the jury sworn t> try the case shall make the view under the 
charge of t-ome proper person to ho appointed and, if necessary, of 
a skvWcr, and the trial may he postponed to any other day.

18. —Tf.during the trial of any case, not. being a capital offence, 
one juror shall die or become incapable of acting or be absent, it 
filial 1 not bo necessary to cl is h nge the jury or to add another jur»r, 
but the trial shall bo proceeded with.

19. —Whenever it shall appear that any trial cannot reasonably 
be concluded in one day it. shall bo lawlul for the court to adjourn 
the trial and to permit any juror to depart who shall in op n court 
take the following oath :

“ I swear that during the adjournment of the trial of
I will not until the cojh Ill

usion of the cose or the jnrv shall he discharged speak with',
“listen to or re eive or hold any communication with any 
“ person whatsoever oilier than my fellows impanelled with 

touching or relating to this trial and that upon the 
“ terrain itn-n of every adjournment, thereof I will again 
“into and remain in this court.’

“ So help me God.”

20. furors after retiring to consider their verdict may, in 
discretion of the court, he allowed reasonable refreshment and 
such refreshment shall in criminal cases only bu provided at the 
expense of Government.

Alieni to be tried at 
subjects.

Ballot.

Illaess.

Release on ad
journment.

it

“ me
come

the Refreshment*.

21. E^ry juror summoned to Irv civil cases shall receive 
from the Registrar the sum of three "shillings for attending the 
court and if he shall serve as a juror he shall receive a further sum

p*y-
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of five shillings for every day he shall serve as a juror and the 
party requiring the jury shall deposit 'with the Registrar a sum 
sufficient for the remuneration to such jurors for one day in 
advance.

22.—Any person corruptly attempting to influence any juror 
and any juror consenting thereto shall he deemed to have com
mitted a misdemeanour and may on proof thereof before the 
Supreme Court he punished hv a fine not exceeding £100, or 
imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding 
one year, or both.

23.—All crimes and offences may ho tried in the Supreme 
Court by information and without the intervention of a Grand Jury.

2-r.—The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of that Schedule.

25.—This Ordinance may cited as “The Jury Ordinance, 1901.”

i)
iTampering with

Grand Jury.

IRepeal.

Short Tit]**

Passed the Legislative Council this 2nd day of September, 1901.

Assented to by the Governor and given under (he Public Seal 
of the Colony this lGtli day of September, 1901.

|f] QsriufJL
Clerk of the Council.

■

SCHEDULE.

REPEAL.

No. and 
Year.

Extent of 
Repeal.

Short Title.

10 of 1853. Administration of Justice, Sections 4, 
22, 24. 38, 
39, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 
45, 46.

L

!

6 of 1889. j An Ordinance to amend the laws relating to Jurors 
and Juries,

And Ordinance to amend the Ordinance No. 6 of 1S89 
to amend the laws relating to Jurors and Juries,

The Jury Ordinance, 1898,

The whole.

2 of 1890.
The whole.

The whole.4 of 1898.

Falkland Islands ; Printed at the Government Printing Otlice, by Harold !*• Millott.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WfLLIAM GREY-WILSON. Esquibe.
C^moauion ol the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 

Goyuunou and Commandkh-in-Chisk.

( lctli Octobcr; 1901. )

An Ordinance relating to Scab and other 
infectious and contagious diseases in sheep and 
other animals.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Ealkland 
Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows:—

Interpretation.“S.—In this Ordinance,
“ Destroy ” shall mean hill and either bury at a depth of 

not less than two feet under the ground or consume 
by lire or boil down.

*■ Sheep ” means any ram, ewe, wether or lamb.
“ Travelling sheep ” means sheep being driven over any 

road or land not in the occupation of the owner of 
the sheep.

“ Infected sheep ” means any sheep infected with scab or 
other infectious or contagious disease or which within 
six months have been exposed to infection or con
tagion.

“ Stray sheep ” means any sheep upon land which is 
neither owned nor rented by the owner of the sheep.

“ Dipping ” means immersing in some scab-destroying 
preparation approved by the Governor in Council.

“ Dressing ” means applying to a sheep a scab-destroying 
preparation.

“Imported” means brought from any place beyond the 
limits of the Colony.

“ Inspector ” includes the Chief Inspector and Sub- 
Inspectors.

“ Parmer ” means the owner of any sheep and includes the 
manager, overseer or person in charge of any sheep.

Station ” means the land, enclosures and buildings (but 
not a dwelling house) occupied or used by any farmer.

*



ions of this 
vsons to net-

n __For the purpose of carrying out the provision^ 6f this
Ordinance the Governor may appoint duly qualified persolis to act 
as Inspectors for such periods, at such salaries and on such terms 
Vnd conditions as may he thought proper l)y the Governor in 
Council No Inspector shall either directly or indirectly he an 
owner of or dealer in sheep or act as the agent of any farmer, under 
a penalty for any such offence not exceeding Fifty Founds.

Inspector t'le
appointed.

An Inspector may at any time in the execution of his duty 
enter any station and if any farmer will not permit such Inspector, 
upon his demanding and stating his business, so to enter or refuses 
to collect within any enclosure upon such land any sheep, or if any 
person, impede or hinder such Inspector in the discharge of his duty, 
such farmer or person shall on conviction be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding bitty Pounds.

Q.m—An Inspector may where necessary employ any person to 
assist him in carrying out the provisions of this Ordinance or any 
Regulations hereunder, and tlie owner through whose neglect, 
omission or other default or by reason of the infection or removal of 
or other dealing with whose sheep the expense of such employment 
shall have been incurred shall repay the same to the Inspector on 
demand as well as all other expenses incurred by the Inspector in 
tlie performance of his duty in regard to any such sheep.

5.—Any Inspector in the discharge of his duty as such may 
demand suitable hoard and lodging of any farmer and shall pay in 
respect thereof llie sum of four shillings per day and night.

An Inspector may call upon any person concerned in 1 lie 
charge, control or management of any sheep to give information to 
him as to facts within his knowledge relating to such sheep, and if 
any person being so called upon shall refuse or neglect to give such 
information or shall make any statement knowing the same to he false, 
lie shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty-live Pounds.

7. —■"Whenever a fanner shall become aware or have reasonable 
grounds to suspect that any of his sheep have become infected he 
shall within forty-eight hours thereafter give notice thereof in 
writing to the owners of adjoining stations and shall wiiliin one week 
thereafter give notice thereof in writing to an Inspector. He shall 
also within 21 days thereafter or on such date as.is laid down in any 
rules or as may be ordered by an Inspector dip all such sheep and, 
within 14 days of the completion of the first dipping, dip all such 
sheep a second time.

8. —An Inspector on being satisfied that any station or any part 
of a station is infected shall, on ascertaining the extent to which the 
infection has spread, define the boundaries of and place the infected 
land in quarantine by giving notice to the proprietor or person in 
charge of such station in Form 1 in the First Schedule hereto and 
by notification in the Gazette, signed by such Inspector, of the 
establishment of such quarantine and all sheep within, or which 
may be brought within such boundaries during the existence of 
such quarantine shall he included and kept therein until released by 
order of an Inspector, and such quarantine shall continue in force 
until an Inspector shall issue a certificate as in Form 2 in the First 
Schedule hereto.

g__No person shall remove into or take out of quarantine any

May onteT ami 3.inspect sheep.

May employ labour.

Must be lodged.

Mny demand 
iufoi illation. 6.

Fa-mers must 
not.fy infection.

Inppector may 
quarantine.

Breach of 
qnarau tine.
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sheep without the permission in writing of an Inspector, and all 
sheep unlawfully taken in or out of quarantine may ho seized hy 
any person and shall he dealt with as an Inspector shall direct.

*10.—Every farmer shall always have in readiness on every 
station all the materials and appliances necessary to dip and dress 
all tlie sheep on such station at least once to the satisfaction of an 
Inspector.

*11,— An Inspector may at any time order that any sheep lie may 
suspect to ho infected ho dipped and dressed and require any owner 
to disinfect any premises, yard cr articles used hy any infected sheep.

12.—No clean certificate as in Form 2 in the First Schedule 
hereto shall he granted hy an Inspector under Section 8 hereof 
until a declaration has been made hy the farmer in Form 3 of the 
First Schedule hereto.

Dip and appliances 
to be always ready.

Order to dip ins
pected sheep.

Clean certificate.

livery farmer shall on or before the 31st. day of May in 
every year make and transmit to the Chief Inspector a return in 
Form 5 of the First Schedule hereto.

13. Annual return.

Marks.All oar marks and brands shall he subject to the approval 
of f lu; Chief Inspector and when approved shall he registered and 
a description thereof published in the Gazette. The registered 
mark for \iethers and rams shall he on the off ear and for ewes 
shall be on the near ear and no ago mark shall be put on the ear 
which contains the registered mark.

No person shall slaughter for sale or expose for salt* or infected sheep no*1 . 3 n. . . . 1 to be used for food.
export, flu; carcase or anv sheep sullenng Irom scab or other 
infectious or contagious disease.

Cleaning Orders and Clean Certificates.

16. —If an Inspector is satisfied that any sheep are infeoted he 
shall give the owner of such sheep an order in writing to clean 
such sheep within twelve, months from the date of such order, and 
if at any time during such period such owner shall not in the 
opinion of an Inspector have made or he making reasonable 
exertions to clean such sheep or if at the expiration of the twelve 
mouths such sheep shall in the opinion of an Inspector still ho 
infected sheep the owner thereof shall upon conviction he liable to 
a penalty not less than one halfpenny and not more than two
pence for every such sheep.

17. —If after the expiration of nine months from the date of a 
conviction under the preceding Section such sheep shall in tha 
opinion of an Inspector still he infected sheep the owner of such 
sheep shall upon conviction he liable to a further penally of two
pence for every such infected sheep and so on for.every succeeding 
period of nine months, provided that a Magistrate may upon the 
application of an Inspector order the destruction of any sheep 
which have been infected for more than 21 months, and such 
Inspector shall cause such sheep to he destroyed and the remains 
disposed of for the benefit of the owner as such Inspector may 
direct.

14.

I5.

Order to clean 
Blieep.

Neglect to clean 
sheep.

18.—Every farmer who shall gather any flock for the purposes 
of shearing, dipping, dressing, cutting, tailing, or ear-marking or 
removal from the station or lor any other purpose shall, forty-eight

Farmers to notify 
neighbours when 

gathering.

•*
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Lours at least be'ore gathering the same, give notice in writing to 
tlie occupiers of all the adjoining stations of his intention so do to.

Travelling SnEEr.
■{9^—"So person shall drive any sheep upon or across any station 

■without giving notice 10 the owner of such station in writing not 
h ss than twenty-four hours and not more than three days before 
such driving oi the intention so to do and of the place whence and 
■whither such sheep are being driven and the point at which the 
poison driving such sheep will enter such station, provided that any 
larmer may give a permit, in writing waiving, either absolutely or 
upon such terms as are stated in i he permit, his claim to receive 
1rom any ether farmer any notice required to begiveu by this or the 
preceding section.

I
i

5
And when driving 

sheep.

Any farmer rnav seize and detain any infected sheep and 
may detain and exumi ie any travelling sheep approaching or being 
upon any pa.it ot his station upon reasonable suspicion ol their 
being infected and u o i h s giving the owner of such sheep written 
notice to that effect he m.iv detain them until tl.eir owner sh ill call 
in the Inspector to examine su h sheep and determine wheiher or 
not. they are infected : a id if the owner shall prevent such sheep 
lrom being detained o cxnniiied as alores lid or impede or hinder 
the proprietor or per on in charge in detaining or examining them, 
or shall not. forMiwi.h after their detention give tne Inspect* 
written n nice thereof, then such owner shall tor everv such oilencu 
incur a penally n it exceeding One Hundred Pounds.

Any persons) detaining any travelling she?p shall until 
the arrival of an Inspector keep such siieej 
make such arrangcincms as shall prevent the limber spiead of 
disease, and ii su h sheep shad he d* dared injected all 
expenses incurred by such pcrso.i in the detention and keep of such 
stmep shall be repaid to him by their owner, but it i' shallhe loun I 
that the sheep so d« tiined were not infee.eJ and that, there w 
reasonable ground lor subjecting ilmm to he infected the 
detaining t em shall pav the owner oi 
expense occasioned by such detention.

22-—with intent to cause it to appear that any sheep are not 
infected within the moaning of this 0. diuauce or to conceal the 
ownership oi any sheep any p»rs >n shall separate any of the sheep 
of a. flock irom any ot.heis ol the same fi »ck « r conceal or destroy 
any sheep or remove any mark irom any sheep he shall he liable h r 
every such offence to a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds.

23,—Ir :my Person shall cast, any infected sheep into anv stream 
or ruining water or leave the cartas *s of any such sheep in any 
stream or ru ming water ho shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
O.ie Hundred Pounds.

20.T'a-mcrp may detain 
infected and sus

pected blieep.

>r

Action on detention 21. i

ihis own station, oroil

neccssnrv
i

no
pel SO. I

such sheep the loss -a..d f
I

!

Conceal:rp eases of 
infection.

;

Leaving infected 
sheep in stream. I

I
i

24.—person shall abandon any infected sheep or leave the 
td sheep or leaving dead carcase of aiiv inlict.d sheep linburied or undi stroved hv lire
carcai.e undestioyed , ., . • , 1 *

when it is possible 10 bury or so destroy tin* same, 
it is imp< soiide to bury or destroy bv lire such carcases he shall at 

remove the skins thereof and take them away well and securely 
packed in a bag.

Abandoning infcct-

In cases where

oiire

Importing Sheep.
25 __Everv person intending to import sheep shall give notice

in writing to an Inspector staling their number, description, from
chased and probable date of their arrival

Importation.

Iwhence expected, where pur 
in the Colony.
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An Inspector mav examine anv imported nheep on hoard imported sheep mayi ^ • .i x be clesLrovtscl

ship and order that tlmy he destroyed, bat no imported sheep shall 
bo destroyed without the sanction of the Governor.

27.—All imported sheep which an 
landed shall at once be driven to an l con lined in a paddock 
and shall thereupon be in quarantine until an Inspector has granted 
a permit as in Form 4 of the First Schedule hereto, and any 
person who fails to take due precautions as to the landing of 
any imported sheep <r permits any imported sheep to eseap > 
from quarantine shall be liable to a penally not exceeding* O.io 
Hundred Founds and to forfeiture of the sheep.

Miscellaneous.

28-—All expenses at*ending the destruction of any slirep 
destroyed under this Ordinan-e shall bn payable by their owner and 
no person shall recovi r any compensation whatever for any sheep 
destroyed under the authority of this Ordnance.

26.

Inspector peril! P 8 to be Imported sheep to 
1 be quarantined.

Expenses attending 
destruction of skcop

If it shall appear to an Inspector upon bis own view that Removing and herd-
1 ing infect ed sheep.29.

any infected slnn p may because of their v.cinilv lo ihe flocks of 
sheep on an a Ijacent station cause damage to the owner o those 
Hooks it shall l*e lawful for such Inspector to order the owner of 
such infected sheep t«» cause them t » be removed to such other place 
oil his s ation as may be approved by the Inspector or to cause such 
sheep to be constantly lie*de l by day and ke pt at night within a 
proper enc losure.

30. —All sheep above the age of six months shall be marked and 
kept legibly marked by ilie owner thereof with his registered mark.

31. — Proof that the registered mark of any owner is marked on Proof of ownership, 
any sheep and thai it is the only n gisterod mark thereon shall be 
prima facie evidence of Ihu ownership of such sheep.

Every person foun 1 guilty of any of the following acts 
relating to the marks an l marking of any sheep shall on conviction 
for every such offence be liable to u penalty nut exceeding One 
Hundred Pounds, viz:

(1) 'Wilfully or negligently marking or permitting any Wrongful marking, 
ftlieep of which he is nut the owner to be marked with his 
regis ered mark.

(2) Wilfully defacing, dc stroying, cropping or altering any 
ear or other mark <n sheep of which he is not the owner or 
pel mil ting or being privy thereto.

(3) Cutting < ff the tip or more than one fourth of the ear 
of any sheep.

(4) Using on anv sheep the registered mark of any other 
person without his authority.

33.—For defraying the cost, and expenses of carrying 
Ordinance into effect there shall be raised, levied and collected on 
all land in the Colony, have and except all Town Lands, and all 
unleased Crown Lands reserved lor any public purposes a tax at 
the rate of one-twelfth of a pe nny per acre, or such oilier less 
rate as the Governor in Council may determine, and as may be

Sheep must be 
marked.

Offences.32.

Defacing marks.

Mutilating.

Using another’s 
mark.

this Scab tax.
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no'ified in the Gazette, which tax shall be pail to the Colonial 
Treasurer by the owners, lessees or managers of such land on or 
before the 3Lnt day of December in each year and shall constitute a 
fir^t charge or lien on the lands in respect of which the same U due.

In computing the amount of the rate the acreage of land upon 
wh’ch such rate shall be levied shall he accepted and taken as 
set b-rth in the Third Column of the Second Schedule hereto,

34-.—If any farmer liable to pay such tax fail in any year to pay 
the amount due by him to the Colonial Treasurer on or before the 
Hist day of December the amount together with an additional sum 
equal to one-sixth part thereof by way of penalty may be recovered 
as herein mentioned.

35. —The Governor may by warrant order the payment from the 
proceeds of such tax of all expenses which may at any time he found 
necessary for carrying this Ordinance into effect.

36. —All penalties and expenses under this Ordinance may he 
recovered in a suinnia y way before a Magistrate on the complaint of 
an Inspector and all penalties, or moiety of pena ti« s, when the half 
is payable to an iuDruier, shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury 
and applied with the yearly tax in deiraying ihe expenses of carrying 
this Ordinance into clfe t.

Failure to pay tax.

Defraying expenses 
of lh"i6 Ordinance.

Recovery of 
penalties

37-—Any statement, certifi* ate, notice or order of an Inspector 
shall in every case for the purposes of this Oulinan.ee be prima facie 
evidence ol the truth of the m uter contained therein and shall bo 
considered conclusive unless the contrary be proved.

Certificate, etc of 
Inspector to be 

evidence.

38.—The Governor in Council may from time to time make 
llules—

Rules.

For determining the powers an 1 duties of Inspectors.
For establishing proper places for dipping and prescribing 

the mode and times of dipping, the medicaments and appliances 
to be used and the precautions an 1 measures to be adopted i»y 
the owner of infected sheep.

For establishing proper paddocks in which sheep may be 
kept after being gathered for inspect on.

For the inspection and landing of sheep, relating to 
quarantine, the marking of sheep, ihe seizure, destruction or 
disposal of si iay sheep and generally with reference to any 
matter in conned ion with this Ordinance, and the Governor 
may, subject to such rules, if any, and to the provisions of this 
Ordinance, impose such restrictions and conditi ns and issue such 
orders with reference to imported sheep, quarantine, paddocks, 
infected places or sheep ihetein as he may deem expedient,.

39-—The Governor in Council may from time to time by pro
clamation prohibit the importation or introduction into the Colony 
or into any particular p »n thereof, of any sheep, cattle, hoises or 
other animals or of any hay, straw, fodder or other article either 
generally or from any places that may be named in such proclama
tion for such periods as he may deem necessary for the purpose of 
preventing the introduction ot any infectious and contagious disorder 
among ihe sheep, cattle, horses or other animals in this Colony.

Governor may pro, 
bibit importation.

Q.Qm—The Governor in Council may from time to time by pro
clamation make such regulations for subjecting any s!ie«*p, cattle,

Regulations.
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horses or other animals to quarantine or for causing the same to he 
destroyed upon their arrival in the Colony, or for destroying any 
hay, straw, fodder or other article whereby it appears to him that 
infection or contagion may ho conveyed and generally to make 
such regulations with respect to the importation of sheep, cattle, 
horses or other animals as he may consider necessary to prevent 
the introduction of any contagious or infectious disorder.

41.—In cases where no specific penalty is provided elsewhere in 
this Ordinance, every person who shall wilfully neglect or omit to 
give any notice or make any return required or to carry out any 
lawful order given under this Ordinance shall he liable on con
viction to a penalty not exceeding live pounds for every days 
default.

Penalties for neglect

42, —Any person who shall commit a breach of any of the Ponaitie* for breach- 
provisions of this Ordinance or of any proclamation or rule made 
hereunder to which a penalty is not attached shall he liable on 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds.

43. —Every person who shall make or sign any declaration, 
report or cerlilicate respecting any sheep knowing the same to he 
false, or shall* forge, or alter, or utter any declaration, retur-ny- 
report, notice, certificate or permit, knowing the same to he forged 
or altered, shall he guiity of a misdemeanour and shall he liable to 
imprisonment for any term not exceeding three years with or 
without hard labour.

False declaration a 
misdemeanour.

44.—Any person who wilfully communicates or attempts to 
communicate to any sheep, scab or any other infectious or con
tagious disease, shall ho deemed guilty of a misdemeanour and 
shall he liable to imprisonment with hard labour for any term not 
exceeding three years.

45- —The forms set out in the first schedule to this Ordinance 
or such other forms as the Governor may from time to time 
approve shall he used in all cases to which such forms 
applicable.

46- —r^^,e Ordinances mentioned in the Third Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of that Schedule.

Infecting sheep a 
misdemeanour.

Forms.

are

Repeal.

47.—'This Ordinance may be cited as the “ Live Stock Ordi
nance, 1901.”

Short title.

Parsed the Legislative Council this 12tli day of October, 1901.

1

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 15th day of October, 1901.

tfl. Qr&mjiA
A

Clerk of the Council
. ..i

■
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FIRST SCHEDULE.

SCAB NOTICE. (Form 1.) Section 8.

Notice is hereby given that the sheep on 

belonging to

the meaning of “The Live Stock Ordinance, 1001,” and that the*

infected sheep withinare

is in quarantine.

Dated this day of 19

Inspector.

* Here insert exact locality.

CLEAN CERTIFICATE. (Form 2.) Section 8.

:
I do hereby certify that the sheep on 

belonging to 

sheep was issued on the 

are at the date hereof not infected sheep, and that the*

Station

an order to clean which

day of 19

is released from quarantine.

19day ofDated this

Inspector.

* Here insert exact locality.ft
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DECLARATION. (Form 3,) Section 12.

I solemnly declare that ( * I have made to the best of my belief a complete 

gathering of all sheep on station 

and that) my sheep marked 

in number now being at

being

have not within three months undergone any dipping or dressing nor have they 
within six months been mixed with any infected sheep nor depastured on any 
land in quarantine nor placed in any yard or enclosure in which (here were any 
infected sheep, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the 
same to be true.

Owner.

this day ofDeclared before me at

19

Inspector.

* May he omitted when not required by the Inspector.

RELEASE from QUARANTINE. (Form 4.) Section 27.

I CERTIFY that I have examined the sheep described below imported by

on the

190 , which sheep have been in quarantine for

days, and I hereby certify that the said sheep are free from any disorder, 

and they are hereby released from quarantine.

in the S.S.

day of

Ewes

Wethers.

Lambs,

Hams.

Date Inspector.19
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ANNUAL RETURN (Form 5.) Section 13.

l Station.Relating to;

;

Registered Ear Mark.Number.

lams.

Wetlier*.

Ewes for breeding.

„ ,, slaughter.

Males. Females.

Lambs.

Total.

I solemnly and sincerely declare the foregoing is to the best of my knowledge 

and belief a complete and accurate statement of all sheep and lambs on

station on the 1st day of May. 19

Note.—This return must be made and transmitted to the Chief

Inspector on or before May 31st in each year. See Section 13.
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SECOND SCHEDULE.
:

*

Acreage assumed 
for this Ordinance.

No. of 
Section. NAME of Section.

■

La fon i a 
Tort Harriet 
Kelp Lagoon 
Long Island 
Kidney Cove 
8. Port Louis 
Part 1 low gate 
Can terp,
Darwin 
Rio Pedro 
Second Corral
S. of Salvador
Part Ilowgate
N. Port Louis
Pitzroy
Swan inlet
Island Harbour
Mount Pleasant
»Sbailers Creek
8. San Carlos
Part Howgate
Pt. W. Cove Reserve

700,000 
6.000 

10,000 
6,000 
6.000 
8.000 
6,000 

11,036 
10,122 
10.000 

I 10,000
20,655

6,00 ) 
6,000 

10,000 
10,000 

6,000 
14.,000 
10.000 
6.000 
6.000 
4,46) 
1,540 
6,000 
6,000 

10.000 
6,000 
r* nnn

0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
ft.
6.
7.

!v •S.
(J.

10.
11. ) 
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22. 

22 a.I •) 11 >»
Panning Head 
Teal Creek 
AV. Norton Inlet 
Archers Cove 
Bluff Creek 
Port Sussex

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Itesery28a. > • 3*

N. Swan Inlet 
McKinnon Crer 
In Choiseul Si

20.
30.
3L
32. »’ 3»

Hincon Grar 
Laguna Isla 
Bluff Cove 
Middle Poin 
N. San Carlos 
W. Bluff Cove 
North Pitzroy 
S. San Carlos 
Cape Dolphin 
Limpet Creek 
Elephant ,.
Cape Carysfort 
West of 38 
Elephant Creek 
Estancia 
Part Howgato

S. of No* 10 
Johnson’s Harbour

33.
34.

surveyed 15,485 acres35.
36.
37.
3S.

vs surveyed 16,123 acres38.
39.
40.
41.

6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51, * 3 > »
52.

Salt Lagoon 
S. W. of 12 
Arroyo Malo 
S. of 55. 
Sparrow Cove

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
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Acreage assumed 
or this Ordinance.

No. of 
Section.

NAME of Section.
I

1,500
0,000

Sparrow Cove, Suburban 
Sisters

57.
58.
59. 
00. 1 i

15,000Berkeley Sound
'61.

50.
1,228ditto Suburban

S. IV. of Estancia 
W. Cow Bav 
AY.
AV. of Of 
McBride’s Head 
Cape E'.ebei 
"Whittington's Bincon 
N. E. of Wickham Ills.

00.
61.

6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,009

13,127
21,000
21,000
6,000
6,000

21.000

62.
63.
6 L. *» J 3

65.
66.
67.

j As surveyed 17,777 acres6S.
69.

N.70. • * j» 3 3
Part How gate

3 3 3 1
Cape Bougainville 
Third Corral 
Bodio Peak
>S. of Wickham Heights 
Part Cape Eivliel 
Mullet Creek 
Moody Valley 
Peninsula

71.
71b.

72.
6,000

37.000
23.000 
6,( 00 
2,000 
3,000

73.
74.
75.
76.

Ai surveyed 4,503 acres 
6,975 
1,800

77.
7 H.

)3 33

90079. 33 3 J

West Falkland.

26,000
87,000
61,160

109,720
12,120
28,920

100,000
58,200
40,800
76,297
60,493
70,640
90,400
21,760

101. White Pock 
Port Purvis or ) 

„ Howard j 
Rov Cove'
Hill Cove 
Many Brandies 
Mount Moody 
Chartres 
Dun nose Head 
East Pox Bay 
W. Eox Bay 
Spring Point 
Port Edgar 

,, Stephens

102.

103.
103a.

104.
104 a.

105.
106.
107.
108.
108a.
109.
110.
no 3i 33

Islands.
Beaver 
Ben so 
Carcass 
Dun bar 
K. FRzroy 
Panning 
H um mock 
Jasons 
Keppel

12,000
300

3,600
724
320
720
500

6,520
8,320

800Passage and Dry>•
6,000

25,600
New
Pebble
Babbit
Sedge
Split
Saunders
West Passage
West Point
Weddell

400
1,120

480
21,000
0,000
3,400

54,000
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THIRD SCHEDULE.

REPEAL.

Extent of 
Repeal,

No. and 
year. Short Title.

The whole.An Ordinance to prohibit the importation of sheep or 
other animals for the purpose of preventing the intro
duction of contagious or infectious disorders

An Ordinance to make provision for the eradication 
of scab or other infectious or contagious diseases in 
sheep

An Ordinance to amend the Scab Ordinance, 1895

An Ordinance to further amend the Scab Ordinance 
1895 and to amend No. 12 of LS95

4 Ox 1870.

The whole.4 of 1895.

12 of 189$" 

10 of 1896.

The whole.

The whole.

The whole.An Ordinance to further amend, the Scab Ordinance,1 of 1897.
1895

fAi.KLAMD Ijlamm : Printtd at th* Gorarnraant Printing Offioa, by Harold P ftdlllatt.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 15th November, 1901. )

i

An Ordinance to amend “ The Tariff 

Ordinance, 1900.”

"Whereas the public convenience may from time to time 
require the alteration or modification temporarily of the Tariff 
Ordinances to the extent herein appearing,

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

1. —It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council fron time 
to time, and subject to the approval of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, by order under his hand and official seal, to tempora
rily remit, either in whole or in part, the duties of Customs author
ized to be levied on goods imported into this Colony on any class 
of goods specified in such order, and subject to such conditions and 
restrictions as may be imposed by such order.

2. —This Ordinance shall take effect as from the 1st day of 
January, 1901.

3. —This Ordinance may be cited as “The Tariff Amendment 
Ordinance, 1901.”

Power to remit 
Customs dutie9.

•Ordinance retros* 
pective.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 11th day of November. 1901.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this loth day of November, 1901.

Ill, CnufLi -
(Signed)

Cleric of the Council*
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FxiLKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GEEY-WILSON, Esquire,

Companion oil the Most Distinguished Order cf St. Mkduiol and St. George, 
Governor and Command!-:r-in-Cuiee.

( 16th November, 1901. )

An Ordinance to amend “ The Licensing 
Ordinance, 1882.”

BE IT ENACTED bv the Governor of the Colony of the 
Eaiklancl Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

*]B—(i.) For Sections 5. 8, and 33 of “ The Licensing Ordinance, 
1882,” shall be substituted the following Sections, namely:—

u5.—A Billiard Table Licence shall authorize the licensee 
to keep and maintain billiard or bagatelle tables for hire on 
the premises thereon specified, and lo allow such tables to 
be used between the hours of ten in the morning and ten at 
night.”

Billiard Table 
Licence.

“ 8.—The fees which shall be paid for licences shall be 
as follows:—

Fees for Licences.

£ S. d.
For a Publican’s Retail Licence for six 

months
For a Billiard Table Licence for six months, 

each table, ...
For a Packet Licence for twelve months ...

... 10 0 0

2 10 0 
5 0 0

For a Wholesale Licence for twelve months 20 0 0
Closing hours.

“33.—All premises in which intoxicating liquors arc 
sold by retail shall he closed as follows, (that is to say).

On Saturday night from ten o’clock until noon on 
Sunday.

On Sunday at one o’clock in the afternoon until four 
o’clock in the afternoon, and at six o’clock in the 
afternoon until eight o’clock on the lollowing 
Monday morning.

On all other nights from ten o’clock until eight o’clock 
the following morning.

On Christmas Day and Good Friday as if Christmas Day 
and Good Friday were respectively Sutday.”

Provided that it shall lie lawful for the Governor in Council, at 
any lime, by older to vary the aforesaid hours.

Tower to vary.
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(ii). In the Second line of Section 23 of “The Licensing 
Ordinance, 1882,” the word “fourteen” shall he substituted 
for the word “ twelve.”

(iii.)—In the last line of Section 3G of “The Licensing 
Ordinance, 18S2,” the word “ when ” shall be substituted for 
the word “ where.”

2-—The Police Magistrate may, if in his discretion he thinks 
fit so to do, grant on

dlnuinp hours inny 
bo extended.

any special occasion to the holder of a 
Publican’s Licence, a special licence authorising such publica 
keep liis premises open during the hours specified on such special 
licence, and there shall be paid into the Treasury, on the issue of 
such special licence, the following fees;—

n to

In respect of a licence authorizing premises to be kept 
open until midnight, the sum of ten shillings, and lor eveiy 
hour after midnight, the additional sum of three shillings.

Closing hours may 
l.e extended, The Police Magistrate may also, if in his discretion he 

thinks fit so to do, grant on any special occasion to the holder of a 
Billiard Table Licence a special licence, authorizing such licensee to 
keep liis premises open during the hours specified on such special 
licence, and there shall be paid into the Treasury, on (he issue of 
such special licence, the following fees :—

In respect of a licence authorizing premises to he kept open 
until midnight, the sum of four shillings, and for every hour after 
midnight, the additional sum of one shilling.

3.

Q'—It shall he lawful for the Police Magistrate, if he shall 
consider it conducive to public convenience, to grant to any person 
an “Occasional Licence ” for the sale of intoxicating liquors at 
such place, in such quantities, and for such period of time not 
exceeding three consecutive days as may he specified in such 
licence, and on the issue of any such licence there shall he paid 
into the Treasury a fee at tlie rate of Ten Shillings per diem in 
respect of any place within three miles of a Public house, and Five 
Shillings per diem in respect of any other place: Provided that no 
such licence shall be granted except with the consent of the occu
pier of the place specified in such licence.

—-Anv person who shall permit or allow a Billiard or 
Bagatelle Table to be used for hire on any premises for which a 
Bihiard Table Licence has not been obtained shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds,

—If any person who shall be duly licensed to sell liquor by 
retail shall he convicted of any offence against the laws for the 
proper lvgula’ion and good order of liis house or against, the con
ditions of the licence to him granted, such person, in addition io 
any punishment or penalty which may be awarded by the Court 
account of such ollence, may, at the option of the Court, be deprived 
of liis licence and the said licence shall thereupon become null and 
void ; provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor to remit 

y such forfeiture of a licence as aforesaid.

7—This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Licensing Ordinance, 
1901.” and shall be construed as one with “ The Licensing Or
dinance, 1882.”

Passed the Legislative Council this lltli day of November, 1901.

Occasional Licences

Penalty.

I
Forfeiture of 

Licence*.

I
:

Oil

an

Short title.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 16th day of November, 1901.

111 ■
Clerk of the Council.
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;FALKLAND ISLANDS. '

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,

nd Commander-In-ChiefGoverr( J| December 1901. ) i
l

iAn Ordinance relating to the granting of 

Probate of Wills and Letters of Administration 

and to provide for the Administration of Un
represented Estates.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows :—

?
1

:

'
1. —In th is Ord inan ce:

“ Unrepresented Estate ” shall mean—
(1) . The Estate of every person who shall die intestate

and whose widow, husband or next of kin shall be 
unknown, or shall have refused to take out Letters 
of Administration, or shall be absent from the 
Falkland Islands without having au agent therein.

(2) . The Estate of every person who shall die having
made a will, when owing to any cause it shall be 
necessary to appoint administrators cum testamento 
annexo or de boms non of such Estate, and the 
person entitled to such Letters of Administration 
shall be unknown or shall refuse to take out 
such Letters of Administration or shall be absent 
from the Falkland Islands without having an agent 
therein.

(3) . Every Estate whereof the Executors or Adminis
trators shall be absent from the Falkland Islands 
without having an agent therein.

PART I.

Probate and Letters op Administration.

2. —A Will partly written and partly printed made out and 
duly executed in conformity with the directions therein, on a form 
printed under the authority of the Governor, shall be as valid to all 
intents and purposes as if the same had been wholly written in 
words at length.

3. —No Probate of the Will nor Letters of Administration of 
the estate and effects of any person deceased shall be granted until 
the applicant has paid to the Colonial Treasurer the estate duty

I ntmp; i«n>.

Form of Will.

Duty to be paid and 
bond given before 

probate.
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payable under this Ordinance and has giv<*»za tart {imsq;ch form 
as the Chief Justice shall approve. Such boudjslmUibe SfcV-Wffiralty 
ot double the amount of the value of the 3eat|k^ja^f^tatft(J/[inf(ithe 
petition on which the grant is made or in 
Chief Justice may direct. n orac2 oxivt lo ootisul,

•c J/tjjooob aid brremn
4-,—If any person shall take possessihm/Cjfj#PjGhifr iwnjyiway 

administer any part of the estate or effects of d^Qft^ed
without obtaining Probate of the Will or Letters of Administration 
of such estate within six calendar months alter th(T de^Jlji, every 
person so offending shall be liable to a peualty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds in addition to the estate duty payable under this 
Ordinance

Pan alt y for taking 
•possession of estate 

without authority.

Petitions. 5.—Applications for Probate or Letters of Administration 
shall be made by petition to the Chief Justiee and the allegations 
contained in such petition shall be verified on oath, and

Executor W In ^ie case of a will, the petition must state the death 
of the testator, that the documeut pioduced is believed 
to be his last will and testament, that the petitioner is 
the person named as the executor and that the petitioner 
knows of no other later will made as the last will of the 
testator.

In (2) In the case of intestacy, the petition must state the 
death of the intestate and that he died without leaving 
a will and it must briefly set forth the grounds on which 
the petitioner has applied for Letters of Administration.

(3) In the case of a petition for Letters of Administration 
with the will annexed, the petition must set forth the 
grounds on which the application is based.

To Ad
minister.

6.—Notice of application for Letters of Administration must 
be given in the Gazette for three weeks before such letters shall be 
granted, except in cases where the Chief Justice shall be satisfied 
by affidavit or otherwise of the existence of any urgent necessity 
that such grant should he made before the expiration of such three 
weeks and shall likewise he satisfied that notice of t he application has 
been given to all persons residing within the Colony whose claim to 
such grant may he prior or preferable to that of the applicant. Jn 
every such case the Chief Justice shall have the power to grant to such 
applicant Letters of Administration, limited or otherwise, as the 
circumstances of the case shall seem to require within such time 
before the expiration of such three weeks as to him may seem 
necessary: Provided always that in no case shall such adminis
tration be granted until notice of application therefor shall have 
been published once at least in the Gazette.

Applications to be 
published.

7.—Together witli every petition for Probate or Letters of 
Administration there shall be delivered an account signed by the 
petitioner of the particulars of the estate of the deceased situate 
in this Colony and of the estimated value thereof in such form as 
shall be prescribed by any Probate Rules made under the Adminis
tration of Justice Ordinance, 1901.

Value of Estate to 
be estimated.

8.—If any executor or administrator at any time within one 
year after having paid estate duty shall discover that the estate of 
the deceased person was estimated at too high a value in the account 
delivered by him and that the amount of duty paid by him 
consequently greater than he was liable to pay and shall make the 
same appear to he the case to the satisfaction of the Governor in 
Council, it shall be lawful for the Governor to issue his Warrant on 
the Public Treasury for the return to such executor or administrator 
of any excess of payment so shown to have been made by him.

Befnnd of excess 
duty.

was
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° i 098-^4MNfetor or administrator shall through mistake or 
^ TOHftf{ftfft]$fid have omitted from the account delivered
a the estate situate in tl 1 is Colony lie shall

disco very of such omission notify the Chief 
Justice of the same and within three calendar months thereafter 
amend his account and pay the additional duty due on the estate 

*8fc®gBfce4Pw4rcliout being liable to any penalty or forfeiture
bewfimb Cff&*fr<ttnance. 
nohjrjteinimbA 3o
yjove ttff^ab.The Court may, on application made on motion or petition 

in chambers in a summary way and on being satisfied that the con
dition of any bond given to the Chief Justice has been broken, 
order the assignment of the same to some person to be named in 
such order, and such person, his executors, or administrators, shall 
thereupon he entitled lo sue in his or their own name as if the same 
had been originally given to him instead of to the Chief Justice and 
shall be entitled to recover thereon as trustee for all persons 
interested the full amount recoverable in respect of any breach of 
the condition of the said bond.

11. —Where a caveat shall be entered against the grant of any 
prohare or any application for Letters of Administration before 
any grant of probate or of administration shall have been made or 
when in the opinion of the Chief Justice sufficient objection shall 
appear against the making of any such grant, before such grant 
shall be made all parties concerned or interested therein or so many 
of them as the Chief Justice may think necessary shall be cited to 
show cause before the Chief Justice why probate or administration 
as the case may be should not he granted to the applicant, and the Chief 
Justice, having heard the case and the parties and having considered 
the evidence, shall make such order touching the premises as may 
seem just.

12. —When any of the parties do not appear and answer (due Hearing of ex-parte. 
proof of citation on them having been made) the proceedings may
be heard and determined ex parte or such further time may be 
given for appearance and on such terms as the Court may direct.

13. —The Court may require the attendance of any person 
whom it may think fit to examine or cause to be examined in any pro
ceedings in respect of matters testamentary and may examine or 
cause to be examined upon oath or affirmation as the case may 
require parties and witnesses by word of mouth and may either 
belore or after or with or without such examination cause them or 
any of them to be examined on interrogatories or receive their or any 
of their affidavits or solemn affirmations as the case may be and the 
Court may by writ require such att endance and order to be produced 
before itself or otherwise any deed, evidences, or writings being or 
purporting to be testamentary or otherwise iu the same form or as 
nearly as may be as that in which a writ of “ subpoena ad testificau- 
dum,” or of “subpoena duces tecum,” is now issued out of the 
Supreme Court and every person disobeying any such writ shall be 
considered as in Contempt of Court and also be liable to forfeit a 
sum not exceeding Eifty Pounds.

14-,—Any party interested in a will may by a petition verified 
by affidavit pray that such will be proved iu solemn form and such 
petition shall be dealt with as other petitions to the Supreme Court.

—Any executor or party desiring or having execution of a 
will may have the same proved in solemn form at any time before 
the court by filing a petition therefor verified as aforesaid and such 
petition shall be dealt with as provided in the last preceding section.

*|gi—The Court upon sufficient cause being shown may set mcn ®^ferdmay be 
aside any order or decree obtained in a default upon such terms as 
to the payment of costs or otherwise as to the Court may seem just.

Under payment of 
duty.

Enforcing bond-

Caveats.

Hearing of

Witnesses 
mast attend.

Proof of Will in 
solemn form.

1*7
person interested.

By Executor.
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G
Administrator mny 
be substituted for 

absentee.
17 - ^ un Executor or A clm inis!rHiTwffbhi probate 

01 aurmmstration has been or shall be gran ten# sshttiif^be absent from 
tins Colony for the period of one year without hay in a. appointed an 
attorney to act for and represent him the dofinr rfSyymi petition 
verified by affidavit showing to the satisfaction*court that the 
interests of parties concerned in the estate are orwift he prejudiced 
hv the absence of such Kxecutor or Administrator, appoint an 
Administrator with the will annexed or an Administrator de bonis 

as the case may be, who shall respectively during the absence 
of such Executor or Administrator, on giving sufficient security^hjpe, 
possess, and exercise the same power and authority as the Executor 
or Administrator so absent as aforesaid would have had if personally 
present and in case of contested proceedings the practice and pro
cedure shall be similar to that provided by the eleventh section 
hereof.

non

Suits in open Court. 
Business 

in cbambirs.
18.—In any contested suit for probate or letters of administra

tion the hearing and adjudication thereof shall be in open court and, 
subject thereto, all other proceedings and business under this Ordi
nance may unless the Court shall otherwise direct be transacted in 
chambers.

Citation, how served
19-—Service of citations shall be made personally upon the 

party to whom the same shall be directed unless in cases where lor 
sufficient cause the Court shall otherwise direct.

20. —All grants of administration and all wills of which pro^ 
bate is granted shall be recorded and such grants and wills toger.he 
with all the papers in any wise relating thereto shall be in all cases 
made up and filed together in a convenient form and arranged and 
preserved in alphabetical order.

21. —On the grant by the Supreme Court of the Falkland 
Islands of Probate of the Will or Letters ot Administration of t he 
Estate of a deceased person who dies alter this Ordinance has 
come into operation, the real estate of the deceased person shall vest 
in the executor or administrator in the same manner as his personal 
estate and the executor or administrator shall have the same power 
of dealing with such real estate for the purpose of administration as 
he has of dealing with such, personal estate but nothing herein 
tained shall affect the beneficial interest in such real estate.

22. —The following duties shall he payable to 11 is Majesty for 
the service of this Colony by the Official Administrator in respect 
of all Unrepresented Estate in this Colony and by t he Executor or 
Administrator on the granting of Probate or Letters of Administration 
in respect of the net proceeds of the estate of the deceased situate 
in this Colony, that is to say :—When such estate shall be:

Under the value of £50
Of the value of £50 and under £100 

£100 
£200 
£500 

£1000
£5000 and over

Records, bow kept.

Real Estate vests in 
Administrator.

con-

Estatc Duties.

- 2/-
.. 4/-
.. 12/-
.. £2 per cent.
.. £2 10/- per cent.. 
.. £3

£200
£500

£1000
£5000

>> >> 51

1
5J91 19

9999 914 9199 11 9 1
.. £419 19

23,—The Probate of any Will or Letters of Administration 
granted by a Court of Probate in the United Kingdom or in any 
British Possession may, on being produced to the Chief Justice 
and a copy thereof deposited in the Supreme Court, be sealed with 
the seal of the Supreme Court and therepon shall be of the like 
force and effect and have the same operation in the Falkland 
Islands as if granted by the said Court. Provided that the Court 
shall, before sealing a Probate or Letters of Administration nuclei 
this Section, be satisfied.

When Probate, 
gi an led elsewhere, 

valid licre.
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r^Ti^^ty lias been paid in respect of so much of 

nun! Jr? .dn odttyk, estate as is liable to duty in this Colony, 
xtfi bojirioqxrn vriiYRfl jj

^jvrEfti Tl?jocase °f betters of Administration, that 
• ’ r! ’ inoo^fiyWST has been given under and in accordance 
j, ; . rr f'jv|it/l)..t,be provisions of this Ordinance.

Inroqqn .'lolirrtei 
Mohnicini

m
PART II.

aonsfidvG odJ gn; Unrepresented Estate.
■ • r;. 7 niT‘V
24-.*—Letters of Administraiion shall not be

f'.*V
granted to any

person in (lie character of a creditor, but in every case where but 
for lliis Ordinance Letters of Administration of any Estate would 
be granted to a creditor thereof, such Estate shall be considered 
as unrepresented within the meaning of this Ordinance, provided 
lhat, under special circumstances where it may appear to the Court 
to he just or expedient, probate or administration may be granted to 
some person other than the person ordinarily or by law entitled to 
such probate or administration.

Creditor mnv not 
act.

25. —There shall continue to be an Official Administrator 
and whenever that ofliec shall he vacant the Governor may appoint 
an Official Administraior, who, previously to entering upon the 
duties hereinafter defined, shall enter into recognizance with two 
sureties in such sum as the Governor shall order and shall take and 
subscribe the following oath :

Official
Aclministiator.

do swear that I will faith
fully, honestly and diligently jicrform the duties 
of Official Administrator without fear or favour, 
partiality or affection.—So Help me God.

and until such appointment is made and thereafter whenever there 
shall be no Official Adminstrator so appointed, the Colonial 
Secretary shall be ex-officio Official Administrator.

The Official Administrator shall not act as the agent, of 
any person, nor as Executor or Administrator of any deceased person 
unless of any member of his own family not more remote than the 
fourth degree, and shall he personally responsible for the honesty 
and fidelity of every clerk and other person whom lie may deem it 
necessary to employ in the execution of the duties of his Office.

27. —Upon the death, resignation or removal from office of 
any Official Administrator for the time lx iugall property in his hands 
or under his control as such Official Administrator, and all rights, 
powers and duties vested in him under any order made under this 
Ordinance shall devolve upon and be vested in his successor, whether 
ex-officio or by appointment, and upon every appointment of an 
Official Administrator all property, rights, powers and duties (if any) 
then in t he hands or under the control of or vested in the Colonial 
Secretary of the Colony as ex-officio Official Administrator shall 
devolve upon and he vested in the person so appointed ; and 
legal process commenced by or against any Official Administrator 
in his office as such shall abate or be prejudiced by the death, resig
nation or removal of such Official Administrator but the same may 
continue by or against his successor.

28. —The Official Administrator shall, whenever he shall 
become aware of any Estate which he shall consider unrepresented, 
present a petition to the Court in the Form in the First Schedule 
hereto, stating the particulars of such Estate and praying for 
order to collect and receive the same, and the Court shall, upon being 
satisfied that such Estate is unrepresented, grant such order accord 
ingly, and thereupon the Official Administrator shall forthwith 
cause an inventory to be made of the Estate mentioned in such 
order and shall file the same in the Court.

‘•I

26. When ho may not 
act.

Pcpctual
succession.

110

To petition C -art 
for onlcr tu act.

an
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• m?9;TTllC Pfficia? Administrator 
immediately on becoming aware of any u 
before obtaining the order in the preceding
upon the instate lor the purpose of sealing up or making such other 
dispositions ior the security of such Instate as li^rjiT^Ood^mii ftucessary.

'O edivd ©Lna eicihonr
30,—If upon the representation of any persofcpcininMn^ataiibo 

legally entitled to the Adminisl ration or managcmenfeo^^inyiJB^tate 
in respect of which any such order shall have been made as aforesaid, 
the Court shall be satislied that the applicant is so entTfJM. the 
Court may revoke such order and direct the Official Administrator 
to desist from interfering with such Estate or may make such other 
order as to the Court shall seem meet. Provided always that all 
matters and things which shall have been bona fide done or per
formed by the Official Administrator previously to the determination 
ot such order shall be valid and effectual to all intents and purposes 
whatsoever.

31.—The Official Administrator shall, as soon as possible after 
obtaining an order to collect any Estate, get iu and collect all debts 
due to the same and institute such legal process as may be requi
site for compelling payment thereof. All such process shall be 
carried on in the name of the Official Administrator.

Whon he may act 
beloTe order.

Order may be 
revoked.

Shall collect Estate.

32,—If any person shall retain in his hands or employ for his 
own benefit or knowiugly permit any person so to retain or employ 
any sum ol money or other effects, part of any unrepresented Kstate, 
after a demand therefor shall have been made by the Official Admin
istrator, every such person shall be charged and pay interest on such 
money or on the value of such effects at the rate of 12 per centum 
per annum for the time during which he shall have retained or 
employed the same, or permitted the same to he retained or employ
ed as aforesaid, and the Ofiicial Administrator is hereby authorised 
and required to demand and sue for such interest either together 
with the principal money or effects, or separately, as he may think

Shall claim interest 
on money detained 

after demand.

lit.

33,—The Official Administrator shall, immediately aften- 
obtaining an order to collect any Estate, publish in the Falkland 
Islands Gazette and shall also affix on the Government Notice 
Board in Stanley, a Notice calling upon the Creditors of the Estate 
mentioned in such notice to come in and prove their claims on or 
before a certain day to be therein named, or in default thereof ro be 
excluded from any benefit arising from such Estate, and if so ordered 
by the Court shall also publish such notice in one or more papers 
published out of the Colony to bo selected by the Court, and shall 
repeat such notices as often as the Court shall order, and claimants 
or creditors residing within the Colony shall be bound to file their 
claims at the Office of the Official Administrator within three months 
after such notice aforesaid; and claimants or others residing out of the 
Colony shall be hound to file their claims within six months after 
the publication of the last notice in such foreign paper as aforesaid, 
on pain, in default thereof, of being excluded from any benefit arising 
from such Estate.

34-.—All claims filed by creditor or claimants shall express 
the name and place of abode of the creditor or claimant, the origin 
of the debt or claim, the degree or class of such debt and the par
ticulars and exact amount thereof, verified by affidavit, and there 
shall also be annexed to every such claim the documents purpor mg 
to be evidence thereof.

35.—In Ihe event of any dispute arising as to the ^a^CQ^cial 
any claim, the parties, or on their default or where the 
Administrator himself entertains doubt of the validity of any ^ 
the Official Administrator shall draw up and settle a stateme 
writing of the grounds of such dispute, and shall submit t io

Shall pivc notice 
to creditors.

Claims how made.

ofDisputed claims.
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t.o the Court, and the Court shall thereupon make such order thereon 
^'s the cireumstartces of5 the case may require. But no action or suit 
^liall hedn-oii^hfa^aihst the Official Administrator in respect of any 

' debt due 'frdnl1 'ah E§t&te under his administration.
10iJ )© Jiuu’rs gnijusm *10 qrj

36.^TkeC^u^ may at any time make an order for the im
mediate sale by the Official Administrator of such part of any Estate 

etas shall:;b&)ofna perishable nature or from any cause whatever 
') deter ioraling: ixt; value.
,I)LB8.9‘]o'ln en oh.nr

37-—The Official Administrator shall, within three months 
after entering into possession of any Estate, sell and dispose of all 
the personal property belonging to such Estate by public auction 
after such public notice thereof as is usual in the case of sales by 
order of the Court Provided that the Court may by any order in 
that behalf extend the time for such sale, or direct such personal 
property to be disposed of by private contract or any portion thereof 
retained for transmission to the next of kin.

38.-—lu case the Court shall he satisfied that the proceeds of 
the sale of the personal properr.v belonging to any Estate are insuffi
cient to discharge the debts and liabilities attaching to such Estate, 
the Court may by its order direct the Official Administrator to sell 
the whole or such part of the real property belonging to such Estate 
as the Court may deem necessary for the purpose aforesaid, and 
such sale shall be subject to all the incidents of a sale of real pro
perty by order of the Court. Provided that nothing hereinbefore 
contained shall he taken or construed to give any purchaser any 
other or better title to such property than shall have been possessed 
by the last owner thereof.

All moneys received by the Official Administrator in the 
execution of his Oflice, whether of debts due to the Estate, the 
proceeds of sale, or from whatsoever source they may be derived, 
shall forthwith he paid into the Government Savings Bank to the 
account of the Official Administrator, and the Official Administrator 
shal^submit monthly to the Chief Justice a return showing all such 
sums with the date when paid into the Government {Savings Bank 
and the Estate to whose credit they have been received.

Immediate sale of 
perishable Estate.

Sale of personal 
Estate.

Sale of real Estate.

39. Moneys to he paid 
into Savings Bank.

40.—After the expiration of 12 months from the date of the 
order for taking possession of any Estate, the Official Administrator 
shall dispose of the moneys arising out of such Estate as follows, 
that is to say :—

Distribution of 
Estate.

(1) He shall reimburse himself of all such costs and 
charges as he shall reasonably have incurred in 
administering the Estate, such costs and charges 
having been previously authorized by the Court.

(2) He shall pay into the Treasury 75 per centum upon 
the gross amount of the money arising out of the 
Estate, to he applied as hereinafter mentioned.

(3) He shall pay to the Treasurer the Estate duty upon 
the Scale laid down in Section 22 of this Ordinance.

(4) He shall pay the creditors of the Estate in the order 
prescribed by law if sufficient money shall remain 
for the payment thereof in full.

(5) He shall pay the balance (if any) which shall 
remain after such payments iuto tiie Treasury in 
trust lor the next of kin, lieir-at-law, legatee or 
devisee of the deceased, as the case may be.

If sufficient money shall not remain, after the satisfaction of 
Subsections (1), (2), and (3), for the payment of all creditors in full, 
then the amount shall be divided rateably among the creditors.
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Remuneration of 

Official
Administrator. if. 7* SeTSS. as

sliall be applied in manner following, that is to say ‘ ‘yoilliila uuo

(1) 5 per centum shall be paich,,by!rthe:! Treasurer-tg-:^
t he Official Administrator oiixthez-produclion of then-. eh; in 
certificates required by section ^6 of this,Ordinance »T 
as a remuneration for the services lie ^required to r,u $>di 
perform. Provided that the Goveypcrr maynat .onyia- J xn 
time order that the remunerat ion hy^. this vS'-'C.tion.fpif* 
provided to he paid to the Official Administrator 
shall he commuted for a fixed salary •without refer
ence to the amount at any time produced by such 
remuneration.

(2) 2* per centum shall he carried to a reserve fund 
for defraying the incidental expenses necessitated 
by this Ordinance.

42. —When after winding up an Estate any real property 
remains undisposed of, the Official Administrator shall forthwith, 
and before closing the accounts of such Estate, apply to the Court, 
for directions as to the disposal of such real property, and the Court 
may order the same to he sold, or may appoint a receiver or make 
such other order as to the Court shall seem just.

43. —The expenses of every legal process and other matter 
which it shall lie necessary for the Official Administrator to institute 
or perform on behalf of any Estate, the assets of which shall be in
sufficient. to defray such expenses, shall be paid out of the reserve 
fund.

Reserve Fund.

Disposal of Real 
Estate.

Expenses chargeable 
to Reserve Fund:

By order of 
Governor. 4-4*.—TJpon the application of the Official Administrator the 

Governor may make orders by warrant upon the Treasurer for the 
payment out of the said reserved fund to the Official Administrator 
of such moneys as shall from time to time be payable therefrom 
under the provisions of this Ordinance.

Chief Justice shall 
audit accounts 45.—The Official Administrator shall monthly exhibit, a state

ment of his accounts to the Chief Justice, who shall satisfy himself 
as to their correctness and also that the payments into the Govern
ment Savings Bank, prescribed by section 30 to he made, have been 
duly and punctually carried out. The moneys prescribed by section 
40, to he paid into the Treasury, shall he so paid within 48 hours 
of the final winding up of the Estate.

46.—As a condition precedent to the payment by the Treasurer 
to the Official Administrator of the remuneration provided by sect ion 
41, or if the same shall have been commuted, of any salary arising 
from such commutation, the Official Administrator shall obtain from 
the Chief Justice and deliver to the Treasurer a certificate in the 
following form :—

And
give CcriilicatcB

“I hereby certify that the Official Administrator has duly 
exhibited to me the monthly statement of accounts required by 
Section 45, and that I have audited the same and found them correct, 
and that all the payments required to be made into the Government 
Savings Bank have been so made.”

A. B., Chief Justice.

47.—The Official Administrator shall keep a separate account 
of and for each Eslate that he shall administer under this Ordi
nance, and shall keep the following books:—

A book for entry of claims against every Estate, 
entry of debts due to every Estate. Cash book. Journal. Lee gel*

Accounts.

A book for
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AnV* b£rai>iifi\Wy^fiVJ eiPthe books and accounts of the Official Mny be inspected.
AdminiS£ra?8r dnmig^'lfli (3mde hours and on payment of a fee of 

....... -2-: vna oj ai 1 Jone shilling.

4-8-Estate of an Intestate who is illegiti
mate anrMchy^MwKrid(>^y,1(yr(lineal descendant, when paid into the 
Treasury ;t.qfpr<JVlded‘l5y sblctfion 40, unless any claim or claims by 
the mnfcuVMaxiliftiOflk'tfr th& intestate be recognized by the Governor 
in Council1, iftayUffc Appropriated for such public purposes as shall 
be appiwbd 6y Secretary of State.

4-9.—-The balance of the Estate of an Intestate whose kindred 
are unknown, when paid into the Treasury as provided by section 
40. shall be invested under the head of “The Intestates Estates 
Fund” in securities to be approved by the Secretary of State, and 
shall be allowed to accumulate with interest for a period of ten 
years at the expiration of which period all claims thereto shall be 
barred and the principal and accumulated interest shall lapse to 
the Government of the Falkland Islands and may be appropriated 
for such public purposes as shall be approved by the Secretary of 
State.

When Colony enti
tled to illegitimates’ 

Estate.

rc»"

Estate when kin un
known accumulates 

for 10 years.

All moneys which at the time of the passing of this 
Ordinance are vested in the Official Administrator shall continue 
to vest in the Official Administrator for the time being and shall 
be dealt with by him as herein provided.

The Official Administrator shall in every case of intestacy 
in which the kindred of an intestate are unknown, cause notice of 
the fact to be inserted as soon as practicable in the “London 
Gazette” and in the “London Times” newspaper once a quarter, 
for a period of one year. The notice of intestacy and of the fact 
that the kindred of the intestate are unknown shall also contain the 
name and nationality, when known, of the intestate, the date of his 
death, and the value of the Estate.

52. —Any person who shall claim in any other character chan 
that of a creditor thereof, any Estate or balance which may be in 
the hands or under the control of the Official Administrator, or of 
the Treasurer, or which may be invested in the Intestates Estates 
Fund, may apply to the Court by petition to have the same delivered 
over to him; and the Court upon being satisfied of the validity of 
such claim shall make such order as may be just-; and where two 
or more persons shall lay claim to any such Estate or balance, the 
Court may dispose of their claims by determining the same in a 
summary manner, and may make such order therein with regard to 
costs and all other matters as the circumstances may require.

53. —The Ordinances mentioned in the Second Schedule to 
this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the 
t hird column of that Schedule.

54-.—This Ordinance may ho cited for all purposes as “ The 
Probate and Unrepresented Estates Ordinance, 1901.”

50. Moneys vested in 
Official

Administrator.

51. Kin unknown to be 
advertised for.

Claimants.

Repeal.

1Short Title.

IPassed the Legislative Council this 3rd day of December, 1901.

Assented to by the Governor and Given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this J ^th day of December, 1901.

(Signed)

Clerk of tlic Council*
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FIRST SCHEDULE. (Section 28).

pp:tition to collect an estate.

To Iiis Honour the Chief Justice of the Ealkland Islands.

The petition of the Official Administrator, Humbly Sjiewetii :

That your Petitioner has been informed and believes that A.P.
died on the

(intestate and that he has left no widow or next of kin residing in 
the Ealkland Islands or having an Agent therein) or (leaving a will 
but without appointing any Executor thereof, and that there is no 
person residing within the Ealkland Islands or having an Agent 
therein entitled to Letters of Administration cum testamento ann^xo 
of the said A. B.) or (that C.D., the Executor of the will of A. B., 
deceased, died on the 
part of the Estate of the said A. B., deceased, unadministered, and 
that there is no person residing in the Falkland Islands or having 
an Agent therein entitled to Letters of Administration de bonis non 
of the Estate of the said A. B. deceased) or (that E. G., Executor or 
Administrator of the Estate of A, B., deceased, is absent from the 
Falkland Islands without having any Agent therein).

And that the said A. B., died possessed of property in the 
Ealkland Islands. Your Petitioner therefore prays your Honourable 
Court will be pleased to grant him an order to get in and collect the 
Esiate of the said A. B., deceased.

late of day of

day of intestate leaving a

SECOND SCHEDULE.
REPEAL.

Short Title.No. and Year. ; Extent of Repeal.

The Probate Ordinance, 1895

The Unrepresented Estates Ordinance, 
1S96 ...

The whole8 of 1895. • • •

3 of 1896.
The whole

An Ordinance to amend the Unrepresented 
Estates Ordinance, 1896 ...

11 of 1896.
The whole

Printed by l'\ L. Gilbert, Government Printing Works, Falkland Tsland6.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WTLLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint (icorge. 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 31st December, 1901. )

An Ordinance to provide for the service of the
Year 1902.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of tlie Colony of the Falk
land Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows :—

1,—The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of 
the year ending on the 31st December, 1902, a sum not exceeding 
Fourteen thousand, Eight hundred and Twenty-three pounds, Eleven 
shillings and Eight pence, which sum is granted, and shall be appro
priated for the purposes, and to defray the charges of the several 
services expressed and particularly mentioned in the schedule hereto, 
which will come in course of payment during the year l‘J02.

SCHEDULE.
Amount.

£ s. d.Item. Head of Service. <

222
1 1191
ii 1199

16Pensions ...
Governor ...
Colonial Secretary 
Customs 
Audit 
Port and Marine 
Legal 
Police 
Prisons 
Medical 
Education... 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport... 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ... 
Public Works 
Saving’s Bank 
Drawbacks and Refunds

S1
2
3

70 154
255 11

210G
3317
5848
3209
008
799
520
230

10
11
12
13

75134
3092

850
2150
1175

15
16
37
18

15019

£ ii 814823
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2.—This Ordinance may be cited as the “ Appropriation Ordi
nance 190.2.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 24th day of December, 1901.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 31st day of December, 1901.

(Signed) iW-(pd-dfiLl

Clerk of Councils.

Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Siint George, 

Governor and Cojimander-jn-Chief

( 23rd January 1902. )

An Ordinance to provide for the acquisition 

of land required for public purposes.

Enacting Clause BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

T.—This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as “ The Public 
Lands Ordinance, 1902.”

Short Title.

2.—In ibis Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires :—

“Land” includes all land whether covered with water or other
wise together with all buildings aud erections (if any) 
thereon and where such meaning may be inferred any 
right to the same.

“Public purpose” includes any Military or Naval purpose to be 
carried out at the expense of the Imperial Government, 
and any purpose which the Governor in Council resolves 
is in the interest or for the benefit of the Public or the 
Colony.

Interpretation
Clause.

Land.

\
Public

purpose.

ACQUISITION OF LANDS.
3-—(1) Whenever the Governor iu Council resolves that any 

land is required for any public purpose the Governor may, from 
time to time by writing under his hand, authorise any person together 
with his agents, servants or workmen to enter as often as may be 
necessary upon such land there to survey and take levels and to do any 
such other acls as may be necessary with a view to (he taking or 
appropriating of any such land.

(2) The report of any such person together with a plan of such 
land shall be laid before the Governor and Legislative Council.

4.—Whenever the Governor with the advice and consent of the 
for acquiring land. Legislative Council shall by resolution declare that any land shall 

be acquired for any public purpose it shall be lawful for the Governor 
by warrant under bis band and the Public Seal ot the Colony to 
direct that such lands shall be acquired for the service of the Colony.

Every such warraut may be in the form A in the schedule here
to and shall be published in the Gazette.

Power to enter to 
Survey.

Warrant to be issned
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5.—Whenever by any such warrant as in the last section men
tioned it is directed that any land shall be acquired for the service of 
the Colony the Colonial Secretary shall cause to be served personally 
on the person or persons entitled to sell or interested in any lands 
specified in such warrant or if he or they are absent from I he Colony 
without having appointed a duly authorized attorney to represent 
them, or cannot be found, shall cause to be left at his or their lasr. 
usual place or places of abode or business with some inmate thereof 
to be given to such person or persons and in case no such person can 
be ascertained or found, shall cause to be left, with the occupier 
of such lands or if there be no such occupier shall cause to be affixed 
on some conspicuous part of such lands within eight days from the 
date of such warrant, a notice in the form B in the Schedule hereto 
or as near thereto as possible.

Qm—It shall he lawful for all parties being seized or possessed 
of or entitled to any lands that may be required for any public pur
pose or any estate or interests therein to sell and convey or release 
the same to the Governor; and particularly it shall be lawful for all 
or any of the following parties so to sell, convey or release (that is 
to say) all corporations, tenants in tail or for life, married women 
•seized in their own right or entitled to dower, guardians, committees 
of lunatics or idiots, trustees or feoffees in trust lor charitable or 
other purposes, executors and administrators and all parties for the 
time being entitled to the receipt of the rents and prolits of any such 
lands in possession or subject to any estate in dower or to any lease for 
life or for lives and years and for years or any less interest; and the 
jiower so to sell and convey or release as aforesaid may lawfully be 
exercised by all such parties other than married women entitled to 
dower or lessees for life or for lives and years or for any less interest 
not only on behalf of themselves and’their respective heirs, executors, 
administrators, and successors, hut also for and on behalf of every 
person entitled in reversion, remainder or expectancy after them or in 
defeazance of the estates of such parties ; and as to such married women, 
whether they he of full age or not, as, if they were sole and of full 
age ; and as to such guardians on behalf of their wards and as to such 
committees on behalf of the lunatics and idiots of whom they are 
the committees respectively, and that to the same extent as such 
wives, wards, lunatics and idiots respectively could have exercised 
the same power under the authority of this Ordinance if they had 
respectively been under no disability; aud as to such trustees, 
executors aud administrators, on behalf of their cestius que trustent, 
whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics, femes covertes or other 
persons, and that to the same extent as such cestius que trustent 
respectively could have exercised the same power under the authority 
of this Ordinance if they had respectively been under no disability.

Provided that all moneys paid under this section shall be paid 
into Court to the credit of whomsoever may be entitled thereto.

Notice on ownen to 
be served.

Parties nnder dis
ability enabled to 

sell and convey.

Tower to enter and 
take land. 7.—After the lapse of twenty-one days from the publication 

of any such warrant in the Gazette it shall be lawful for the 
Colonial Secretary with all necessary workmen and other servants 
to enter upon such land and also to set out, appropriate and take so 
much of such land as is specified in the said warrant.

8. When the Colonial Secretary shall set out, appropriate, and 
take the land specified in any such warant he shall cause such land 
to be marked out and a notice to be posted in some conspicuous part 
ot such land and such notice shall be in these words, viz : *• Taken 
lor the service of the Colony ” and shall be signed by the Colonial 
oecretary. According as such hind is acquired for the purposes of 

ic Golouy or for the Military and Naval purposes of the Imperial 
overnment, it shall, when so set out, appropriated or taken, in pur

suance of an order to be made by the Governor at any time in that 
in t? * P^^hed iu the Gazette, be conveyed to and be vested 

11 le ^°Jomal Secretary and his successors iu office or in the

Land to be marked 
oat.
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Secretary of State for War or in the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty respectively as the case may be in trust for His Majesty 
the King, his heirs and successors for the public service.

9.—Within eight days after any such appropriation the Colonial 
Secretary shall cause a plan of the land so set out, appropriated and 
taken as aforesaid together with a certificate under his hand to the 
effect that the same lias been taken and appropriated for the 
vice of the Colony to be registered in the office of the Registrar 
General.

Plan and Certiflcnto 
to be registered.

ser-

10. —When any land has been taken and appropriated for the 
service of the Colony, whether under the provisions of this or any 
other Ordinance, the registration of a plan of such land together 
with the certificate in the office of the Registrar General as in the 
last section mentioned shall be conclusive evidence that such land 
has been set out, appropriated and taken for the service of the Colony 
under the provisions of this Ordinance.

11. —If any land be so cut through and divided by the taking 
and appropriation of part of such land for the service of the Colony 
as to leave a portion thereof practically useless to the owner for the 
purpose for which he had been accustomed to use the land it shall 
he lawful for the owner of such land by notice in writing to be 
served on the Colonial Secretary at any time before an Agreement 
is come to for the purchase of the land taken as aforesaid or before the 
assessment of the price to be paid for such land under the provisions 
of this Ordinance to require the Governor on behalf of His Majesty 
the King to purchase not only the land actually taken as aforesaid 
hut also the land rendered useless as aforesaid by reason of the sever
ance aforesaid, and thereupon it shall be lawful for the Governor to 
purchase the laud rendered useless as aforesaid or if he refuse to do 
so it shall be lawful for the arbitrators or umpires to be appointed 
as hereinafter mentioned if they shall find as a fact, that any portion 
of the isaid land has been by the severance rendered useless as 
aforesaid to adjudge that the Governor shall purchase the same and 
to determine the price to be paid for the same in the same way as if 
such land was actually taken for the service of the Colony.

Registration to be 
conclnsivc.

Land injuriously 
affected.

12.—Nothing in this Ordinance shall he deemed to authorise 
the Governor to take a part only of any house, building or manu
factory but where a part of the land on which any house, building 
or manufactory stands is required for the service of the Colony it 
shall be lawful for the owner of such house, building or manufactory 
to require the Governor to take the whole house, building or manu
factory.

Pan of house, kc 
not to be taken.

13.—If in any case in which according to the provisions of Cases in which the 
this Ordinance the Colonial Secretary is authorised to enter upon togi^SnppoMesScn 
and take any land the owner or occupier of any such laud or any 
other person refuses to give up possession thereof or hinders the 
Colonial Secretary, his workmen, or servants from entering upon 
or taking possession of the same, it shall be lawful for the Governor 
to issue his warrant in the Porm C in the Schedule hereto or as near 
thereto as possible directed to the Sheriff ordering him to deliver 
possession of the same to the Colonial Secretary and upon receipt of 
such warrant the Sheriff shall deliver possession of any such land, 
accordingly ; and the costs accruing by reason of the execution ot 
such warrant shall be paid by the person refusing to give possession 
or hindering the Colonial Secretary, his workmen, or servants as 
aforesaid, and the amount of such costs shall be deducted from the 
compensation (if any) payable to sucli person and if no compensation 
be payable to such person or if the same he less than the amount of 
such costs, then such costs or the excess thereof beyond such 
pensation if not p>a.id on demand shall be recovered in the same 
manner as costs in an action.

&c.

com-
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COMPENSATION.

14k~The owners and occupiers of and all other persons in
terested in any land which may be appropriated and taken or 
entered upon as aforesaid shall he entitled to and shall receive com
pensation tor the value of the land so taken and appropriated and 
lor all damages sustained hy such owners, occupiers and other per
sons by reason of the exercise as regards such land of the powers 
granted by this Ordinance, the amount of such compensation to be 
ascertained and determined as hereinafter provided.

15.—If shall he lawful for the Governor for and on behalf of 
His Majesty to contract and agree with the owner or occupier or any 
other person interested in any land which may be appropriated and 
taken lor the service of the Colony or be injuriously affected by the 
exercise of any of the powers as regards such land granted by this 
Ordinance for i lie compensation to be allowed either in respect of the 
actual value ot ilie land or in respect of damages incurred by reason 
of the exercise of any of the said powers and 
so agreed on as last aforesaid or which shall be awarded under (he 
provisions ol this Ordinance shall be paid by the Colonial Treasurer.

Compensation to be
allowed.

Compensation may 
bo agreed on.

any sum or sums

Cases of disputed 
compensation, &c, 16.—Tn all cases in which any land lias been appropriated, taken 

or entered upon under the provisions of this Ordinance or has been 
injuriously affected by the exercise of any of the powers granted by 
this Ordinance, if within twenty-one days alter the publication of the 
Warrant, in the Gazette directing ihat such land shall be acquired 
for the service of the Colony as hereinbefore provided no claim shall 
shall have been lodged with the Colonial Secretary in respect of such 
lands or if the person who may have lodged any claim and the 
Governor shall not have agreed as to the amount of compensation 
to he paid f<»r the interest of any such person or if any such person 
shall not have given satisfactory evidence of his alleged interest or 
il separate and conflicting claims are made in respect of the same 
land t he amount of compensation due (if any) and every such dis
puted or conflict ing interest or title shall be settled in accordance 
with the following provisions:—

Disputed compen
sation to be settled 

by Arbitration
17. (0 The owner of any lands so taken and appropriated as 

aforesaid who shall refuse to accept such sum of money as may be 
offered for the purchase thereof may claim to have the compensation 
referred lo the decision of two arbitrators, one arbitrator to be 
appointed by either party, and such compensation shall thereupon 
be so decided; provided that (he arbitrators may, iu the event of 
their not agreeing upon (he amount of compensation to be awarded, 
appoint an umpire at any time within the period during which they 
have power to make an award.

(ii) In any such proceedings the arbitrators or umpire shall 
decide upon all separate and conflicting claims that may be made in 
respect of any such lands so taken and appropriated as aforesaid 
and upon the amount of compensation to be paid in respect thereof, 
and in the event of there being any mortgage or other charge affect
ing such land or any part thereof, shall direct the amount of compen
sation which ought to be paid to the several persons interested 
therein, what and in what manner notices shall he given or served 
to enable all persons interested to protect their rights, and shall 
further appoint the time and place at which they or lie will sit to 
hear and determine the matter.

18.—The arbitrators shall make their award in writing within 
three months after entering on the reference, or within such further 
period to which they may by writing under their hand have enlarged 
the time for making the award.o

Time for Arbitrators’ 
Award.
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19. —The umpire shall make his award within one month 
after the original or extended time appointed for making the award 
of the arbitrators has expired, or within such further period to which 
he may by writing under his hand have enlarged the time lor making 
his award.

20. —The parties to the reference, and all persons claiming 
through them respectively, shall, subject to any legal objection, pro
duce before the arbitrators or umpire all books, deeds, papers, accounts, 
writings and documents within their possession or power respectively 
which may be required or called for, and do all other things which 
during the proceedings on the reference the arbitrators or umpire 
may require.

The witnesses on the reference shall if the arbitrators or umpire 
think lit bo examined on oath or affirmation.

21—Any person who upon examination on oath or affirmation 
under the provisions of this Ordinance shall wilfully and corruptly 
give false evidence shall be liable to the penalties of perjury.

22.—The amount of costs and all questions relating thereto 
shall be determined by the arbitrators or umpire, as the case may be, 
but the claimant shall he held entitled to his costs of all proceedings 
reasonably and properly taken, unless it shall appear that his conduct 
lias been unreasonable and vexatious or bis claims grossly excessive, 
or that he has been party to some deceit or fraud in respect of liis 
claim.

Time for Umpire’s 
Award.

Proceedings on 
Arbitration.

False evidence to be 
perjury.

Costs to be allowed 
to Claimant unless 

in case of mis* 
conduct.

Provided that in case the claimant, shall not be awarded as com
pensation a sum exceeding in amount that offered by the Governor 
lie shall not be entitled to any such coats incurred by him.

23.—In. determining claims for compensation for lands acquired 
under this Ordinance, the arbitrators or umpire may take into con
sideration :

(1) The market value of the land at the time of awarding 
compensation.

(2) Any damage sustained by the person interested at the time 
of awarding compensation by reason of severance.

(3) The damage (if any) sustained by the person interested at 
the time of awarding compensation, by reason of the acqui. 
sition injuriously affecting his other property or his earnings #

(4) If in consequence of the acquisition he is compelled to 
change his residence, the reasonable expenses (if any) in
cidental to such change.

But shall not take into consideration the following :—

(5) The degree of urgency or necessity which has led to the 
acquisition.

(6) Any pretimi cUlectionis or disinclination of the person 
interested to part with the land acquired.

(7) Any damage sustained by the person interested, which if 
caused by a private person, would not render such person 
liable to an action.

(8) Any damage not being in the nature of deprivation of or 
interference with an easement or le^al right which after 
the time of awarding compensation is likely to be caused 
by or in consequence of the use to which the land acquired 
will be put.

Items of compen
sation to be taken 
into consideration.

Items of compensa
tion not to be taken 
into consideration.
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(9) Any increase to the value of the land acquired likely to 
accrue from the use to -which the land acquired will be put.

(10) Any outlay or improvements on such land which shall 
appear to have been made, commenced, or effected with 
the intention of enhancing the compensation to be awarded 
therefor in the event or with the view of such land being 
required for the public purpose for which the same has been 
required.

24*.—"Every award made under this Ordinance shall be in 
writing, signed by the arbitrators or umpire, shall be published in 
the Gazette, and shall specify the amount awarded under the several 
heads of claim, as hereinbefore provided.

Award to be in 
writing, and to be

published.

25.—Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be construed 
or deemed to confer upon any person any right to compensation in 
respect of any land resumed in the name of His Majesty, his heirs, 
or successors as required for roads, railways or other public works in 
pursuance of any condition, reservation, or power of resumption con
tained in any other Ordinance, or in any grant or lease of Crown or 
waste lands.

Resumption of land 
under Crown Grants 
not to give claim 
for compensation.

Postponement of 
Paymont. 26.—The decision of the arbitrators or umpire respecting com

pensation or in the case of disputed or conflicting interests or title as 
aforesaid shall be final and conclusive as respects all persons who 
have appeared and claimed or on whose behalf any person having 
authority to that effect has claimed any land or interest therein; but 
it shall be lawful for persons who have not appeared or claimed, or 
on whose behalf no claim has been made as aforesaid to do so at any 
time within one year from the final decision. And in all cases where 
compensation has been awarded (except where a valid title has been 
shown to the satisfaction of the arbitrators or umpire) paymeut 
thereof shall be postponed until the said period of one year shall have 
elapsed from the date of the final decision and shall then upon 
application by petition of any person making claim to the same be 
paid over to the person or persons who shall then appear by the de
cision of the arbitrators or umpire to have the best right thereto, 
and such payment, shall as concerns the Colonial Government operate 
as a complete discharge and acquittance of such compensation and of 
all claims in respect of such land or any interest therein, hut shall 
not hinder any subsequent proceedings at the instance of any person 
having or alleging better right thereto as against the person to whom 
such payment may have been made.

Protection of per
sons acting under 

Ordinance.
27.—For the protection of persons acting in execution of this 

Ordinance, all actions and prosecutions to be commenced against the 
Colonial Secretary or person authorized by him, or his workmen, 
servants or agents for anything done by him or them in pursuance 
of this Ordinance shall he commenced within six calendar montlw 
after the act committed and not otherwise.

Notice in writing of such action and of the cause or causes 
thereof shall be given to the defendant one calendar month at least 
before the commencement of the action.

In any such action the defendant may plead the general issue 
and give this Ordinance and the special matter in evidence in any 
trial to be bad thereupon.

No plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender of suffi
cient amends shall have been made belore such action brought, or if 
a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid into Court by 
behalf of the defendant after such action brought, and notice of such 
payment has been given to the plaintiff or his solicitor.

or on
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If a judgment shall pass for the defendant, or the plaintiff shall 
become nonsuit or discontinue any such action, the defendant shall 
he entitled to his full costs of suitto he taxed as-between solicitor and 
client and have the like remedy for the same as any defendant hath 
by law in other cases.

Passed the Legislative Council this 24th day of December, 1901.

Assented to by the Governor, and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony, this 23rd day of January, 1902.

fy\. Crat^ -f'outfit.
Clerk of the Council.

SCHEDULE.

Under Section IV.)(FORM A.

WARRANT THAT LAND SHALL BE ACQUIRED FOR THE 

SERVICE OF THE COLONY: FALKLAND ISLANDS.

(L.S.) By His Excellency

Governor.

day of 190 ,WHEREAS on the 

the Governor-in-Couucil, by resolution declared that the land here
inafter described, that is to say (insert description of land) should be
acquired for a public purpose.

THEREFORE, I do hereby under the provisions of “The 

Public Lands Ordinance 1902,” by this my Warrant under my 

hand and the Public Seal of the Colony, direct that the said land 

shall be acquired for the service of the Colony.

190day ofDated this

By command,

Colonial Secretary.
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NOTICE.

:
(POEM B. Under Section Y.)

Notice is hereby given that the following land (describe land 
denoting the boundaries by physical marks wherever practicable) is 
to be acquired for the service of the Colony.

Any person claiming to be possessed of or to have any right, 
title, or interest in the said land, or to be injuriously affected by any 
such acquisition is required on or before the day of (twenty-one days 
after the date of publication of Warrant in the Gazette), to forward 
to the Colonial Secretary a statement of his right or interest and the 
evidence thereof and of any claim made by him in respect of the value 
of such land or of his interest therein.

The Governor is willing to treat for the purchase of the said

■ ■

in
land .

IDate

Colonial Secretary.

WARRANT TO THE SHERIFF.

(POEM C. Under Section XIII.)

To the Sheriff of the Colony of the Falkland Islands.

WHEREAS by a Warrant dated the day of
190 , under the hand of the Governor

and the Public Seal of the Colony, it was directed that the following 
land (describe land) should be acquired for the service of the Colony.

AND WHEREAS twenty-one days have elapsed since the 
publication of the said Warrant in the Gazette.

These are therefore to command you to put the Colonial Sec
retary or any person authorized by him in that behalf, in possession

of the said land and premises.

Dated the 190 ,day of

By command,

Colonial Secretary.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,

Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 28th March, 1902. )
*

An Ordinance relating to Harbours.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance—

“ Harbour Master ” shall mean any person lawfully perform
ing the duties or acting under the orders of the Harbour 
Master.

Interpretation.

“ Vessel ” shall include every description of ship other than a 
boat.

“Harbour” shall mean the landlocked water lying to the 
West and South West of a line drawn from Cape Pem
broke to William Point, and any Port hereafter defined 
and declared a Harbour by the Governor in Council.

“Boat” shall include Lighter, Barge, Hulk, or any open or 
partly decked vessel,

2. The Governor in Council may from time to time make, 
alter or revoke Regulations :—

Eor the preservation of any port, harbour, roadstead, 
wharf, landing place, or beach; for the safe and com
modious navigation of any harbour and for the main
tenance of good order therein.

Respecting the anchoring, mooring and removing of 
vessels, hulks, boats and buoys; the packing, landing, 
deposit or removal of gunpowder and other dangerous 
goods; the wateriug, coaling, ballasting, deballasting, 
loading and discharging of ships, the order and manage
ment of vessels and boats within the waters of the 
Colony, and the loading, landing and disposition of 
cargo.

Respecting the numbering and marking and traffic of 
boats.

Respecting the rates to be charged by boats, and the 
fees to be paid under this Ordinance.

Fixing the penalties for the breach of any regulation 
made under this Ordinance.

Regulations.

(«)•

(b).

(c).

(<*)•

(«)■
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ff). Requiring the deposit of a ship’s papers with thejCollector 
of Customs.

.'lajiw *o Uv j3 i "
rodusd vujs ni
•i = fieri ' liowa

3. The Governor may from time to time appoint a Harfyqur . Harbour Master m»j 
Master and a Deputy Harbour Master for any Port, and make regu- bc aPPointe • 
lations respecting their duties.

4-. The Harbour Master may order the Master of any vessel, 
boat or hulk.—

(a). To shift the berth of such vessel, boat or hulk, to any 
place other than where such vessel, boat or bulk may be 
lying at the time of making such order.

(If.') To make in writing or otherwise any declaration upon 
any subject iu connection with his vessel or the cargo 
and crew thereof.

Any person receiving such order who shall refuse or neglect to 
comply with such ord«r with all convenient, speed shall be Liable to 
a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds.

5. Any person signing a declaration required by this Ordinance, 
or by any regulation made under this Ordinance, containing any 
wilfully false, misleading or inaccurate statement, shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds.

6. Any person receiving anything from any vessel, arriving 
from ports beyond the seas, and any person other than the Pilot 
hoarding or leaving, or making fast to any vessel before she has 
received pratique and hoisted the commercial code, letter <*N” at the 
mast head shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Pive Pounds.

7. Any person interfering with the Harbour Master in the 
due execution of his duty so as to resist or impede him in the proper 
performance thereof shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding Fifty 
Pouuds.

Orders lie may issue.

False declaration.

No'pcrson to board 
before Harbour 

Master.

Interfering with 
Harbour Alastor.

8. Any person who shall wilfully and unlawfully cut. break, Damaging Moorings, 
destroy, damage or remove, except tor the purposes of this Ordinance, 
the mooring or fastening of any vessel, boat or hulk, or any sea mark, 
shall be liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding four months, with or without hard labour, and to a 
fine, not exceeding Ten Pounds in lieu ot' or in addition to such 
imprisonment, and such penalties shall not be a bar to, or prejudice 
any action at law which may be brought by any person who has 
suffered injury or loss.

^-ny person who shall oppose or impede the execution on 
board any vessel of any Warrant or other legal process shall be 
liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for a term not ex
ceeding six months, with or without hard labour, and to a fine not 
exceeding fifty Pounds in lieu of or in addition to such imprison
ment.

Impeding legal 
process.

whiePhas^t °deaTedf fo7 I^kce^ef ° P°,rt CoastinB
Colony shall, either before or li£ln fortfeii f ^ °f 
sailing deliver to the Harbour Master a list showing the na^iVand 
description of the vessel or boat, the nnmm. • Z
and of the crew, and the destination and business onS the' S 

is engaged, and shall subscribe thereto his name, and if such owner 
shall not by himself or h.s agent deliver such report or shall wilfully 
or knowingly deliver any account untrue in any of the particulars 
hereinbefore required he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 

Twenty Pounds.

vessels to
report.
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Hi’’ 5 Where any vessel or boat is sunk, stranded or abandoned 
in auy harbour, or tidal water or in or near any approach thereto in 
such a

Removal of wreck.

manner as in the opinion of the Governor in Council to be 
an obstrtibtion, or a danger to navigation, the Harbour Master may—

(a) . Take possession of, and raise, remove, or destroy the 
whole or any part of the vessel or boat; and—

(b) . Light or buoy any such vessel or boat or part until the 
raising, removal, or destruction thereof; and—

*.*t rn

(tf). Deliver to the owner on demand and on payment of all 
expenses incurred, or in the absence of such demand 
and payment sell, in such manner as he shall think lit 
any vessel or boat, or part so raised or removed, and also 
any other property recovered in the exercise of his 
powers under this section, and out of the proceeds of 
the sale reimburse himself for the expenses* incurred 
by him in relation thereto, and deposit in the Treasury 
the surplus (if any), of the proceeds in trust for the 
persons entitled thereto;

Provided that the Harbour Master shall be entitled to recover 
from the owner of anything raised, removed, destroyed or sold 
under this section all expenses incurred by him in relation thereto 
in excess of the proceeds of such sale.

12. The Master of a vessel or boat from which any anchor, 
cable, cargo or ship's apparel is slipped or lost in any harbour shall 
immediately buoy the spot and send to the Harbour Master a full 
report in writing of such loss and of the position of such buoy and 
any master making default in obeying the provisions of this section 
shall incur a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds.

13. Any expenses incurred by the Government in raising or 
removing anything lost in the harbour may he recovered by summary 
procedure from the Master of the vessel to which it belonged.

14. 111 tie absence of the Master, or if such Master shall 
depart from the Colony before rejDaying such expenses as are men
tioned in the preceding section, the owner, agent and consignee of 
such vessel at the time such anchor, cable, cargo, or apparel was 
lost, shall be liable to repay such expenses to the Government.

Cable, cargo, See. lost 
to be buoyed.

Kecovery of 
expenses as to

When owner, agent, 
See., liable.

15. Any person finding or taking up any derelict anchor or 
chain shall immediately deliver the same to the lteceiver of Wreck.Anchors found. ;

16. The Master of any vessel or boat having gunpowder or 
other explosives on board shall comply with the following conditions, 
namely :—Explosives, regula

tions os to
(icc). If such vessel or boat be laden with more than fifty tons 

of explosives, or if having more than one ton of explos
ives on board she be laden also with coal, petroleum, or 
anv such imflammable cargo he shall not enter the 
inner harbour ol Stanley until such explosives have 
been deposited in the magazine or otherwise disposed 
of as the Governor may in writing sanction.

(Z>). If she be laden with an inflammable cargo and not 
having more than one ton of explosives and if she be 
laden with a properly stowed general cargo and not 
having more than fifty tons of explosives he may anchor 
in the inner harbour to the east of the Narrows.

;

(c). While taking in or discharging any explosives he shall 
fly flag “ B ” of the International Code.

17. Any person who wilfully violates the provisions of the 
preceding section, and any person who knowingly and wilfully 
authorises or permits any such violation shall be liable, on summary 
conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year and 
to a fine not exceeding One J Lundred Pounds in lieu of or in addition 
to such imprisonment.

Penalty for violating
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-18. If any information shall be given upon oath to any Justice 

that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any unlawful quantity 
of explosives is on board any merchant vessel in the inner harbour 
of Stanley, he may by warrant direct any constable at any time to 
enter and search any such vessel, and any such constable (having 
previously made known his authority) may either alone oi with such 
assistance as’he may deem necessary enter and search any such vessel, 
and seize and remove to the proper place any unlawful quantities of 
explosives found on such vessel, and if necessary use force to execute 
any such warrant.

19. The Master of any vessel (except a vessel of War) who shall 
in any harbour keep, or cause or permit to be fired, any cannon on 
board, loaded with ball, shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Fifty Pounds.

20. Any person who takes or removes any sand, stone, or 
gravel from a harbour or the beach thereof without the permisson in 
writing of the Harbour Master, shall he liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding Five Pounds.

Search for 
explosive*.

Loaded cannon.

Sand, as to removal
of.

21. The Master of any vessel from which any ashes, ballast, 
damaged goods, dead animal or cargo are thrown into any harbour 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds.

22. Any person who throws into a harbour, or on the beach other persons liable 
thereof, any dead animal, ballast, damaged goods, rubbish, night
soil or other material, shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding Five 
Pounds; provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the 
deposit of rubbish at any spot where an official notice shall be posted 
sanctioning such deposit, and subject to the conditions laid down in 
such notice.

23. Any person offending against any regulation made under Rc?orabreach of.8'*7 
this Ordinance shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum 
fixed in such regulations, and not more than Twenty Pounds.

24. The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of that Schedule.

25. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Harbour Ordinance,

Master liable as to 
rubbish, A:c. thrown 

into harbour.

Repeal.

Short title.
1902.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 21st day of March, 1902.

Assented to by the Governor, and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony, this 26th day of March, 1902.

Cmuq ol " ffoJJ'&z
Cleric of the Council.

SCHEDULE.
Extent of

Repeal.Short Title.No. and Year.

Sections 
8 and 9.

Summary Jurisdiction Amendment 
Ordinance.

Pilot Ordinance.

2 of 1857

Sections 5, 7, 
9,10,11,12.5 of 1871

Ordinance for Amending “ Pilot 
Ordinance ” No. 5 of 1871.

The Harbour Ordinance, 1898,

2 of 1880 The Whole. 

The Whole.
9 of 1898

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Iela



aLKLAND islands.

WILLIAM HART BENNETT,

A dm in istra t or.
( 16th June, 1902. )

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 

Expenditure for the year 1901.
Whereas during the year 1901 certain sums of money were 

issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1901, and it is necessary to legalize such payments:—

BE IT ENACTED by the Administrator of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

1, In addition to the sums already provided for the service 
of the year ending on the 31st December, 1901, the sum of Three 
thousand Eight hundred and Ninety-four Pounds, Eight Shillings 
and Sixpence issued out of the Public Revenue of the Colony and 
applied to the service of that year for the purposes expressed in the 
following Schedule, is hereby authorized and confirmed:—

SCHEDULE.
d.

202 IS 5 
47 0 0 
23 18 2 

335 4 9 
55 0 5

1191 3 6 
2039 3 3

Colonial Secretary 
Legal ...
Police ... 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office 
Public Works

Total £3S94 8 6

Passed the Legislative Council this 10th day of June, 1902.

Assented to by the Administrator and given under the Public 

Seal of the Colony this 16th day of June, 1902.

Acting Clerk of the Council•

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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LKLAND ISLANDS.

LLIAM HART BENNETT,

Administrator.
( 30th August 1902. )

rdinance to amend “ The Savings Bank 

Ordinance, 1888.”

BE IT ENACTED by the Administrator of the Colony of the 

Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

Council thereof as follows:—

Interest quarterlyI.—Eor section 8 of Ordinance No. 1 of 1S88, entitled “An 

Ordinance to establish a Government Savings Bank ” shall be sub
stituted the following section :—

instead of monthly.

8. Interest on deposits shall be calculated at the rate of 

Two Pounds Ten Shillings per centum per annum on 

every complete Pound; and such interest shall accrue 

from the first day of January, April, duly or October, 
whichever next follows the date on which the money is 

deposited, to the last day of March, June, September or 

December, which next precedes the date on which the 

money is withdrawn, both such days inclusive.

2.—This Ordinance shall come into force on and from the first 
day of October, 1902.

Date of coming into
forco.

3.—This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Savings Bank 

Amendment Ordinance, 1902.,,
Short Title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 28th day of August, 1902.

Assented to by the Administrator and given under the Public 

Seal of the Colony this 30th day of August, 1902.

Ac tiny Clerk of the Council.

Printed by If. L. Hilbert. Uovcrnmcut Printing office, Falkland Islands,
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WILLIAM HART BENNETT,

Administrator.
( 30th September, 1902. )

!
An

Ordinance relating to Summary Jurisdiction.
BE IT ENACTED by the Administrator of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. —In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires:—
“ The Court ” shall mean one or more Justices sitting to hear 

any cause which they may be empowered to hear by 
this or any other Ordinance or a Magistrate sitting 
either alone or with other Justices.

“Complaint” shall include information, claim, debt, damage 
or injury.

“ Criminal ” includes quasi-criminal and, with reference to 
matters of Jurisdiction, comprehends all such matters 
not falling within the term “ civil.”

2. —The town of Stanley, for the purposes of this Ordinance, Limits of Stanley, 
shall extend to such place as the Governor shall from time to time
define by any proclamation for that purpose issued.

3„—The Governor may appoint from time to time such Stipendi- Appointment of sti- 
ary Magistrates and Justices as he may deem necessary and every such imd'jasticcs!18***16* 
Magistrate or Justice shall have and may exercise jurisdiction in 
civil and criminal cases as hereinafter provided over and within the 
district defined and specified in his warrant of appointment and if 

limits be defined or specified in such warrant then he shall have 
jurisdiction throughout the whole Colony.

4. —The Jurisdiction of the Court when no Magistrate is Jurisdiction when 
present shall be as follows:— n0 Ma°l5,trate*

(1) Wien one Justice is sitting alone he may hear and deter
mine any information relating to an offence against any 
law containing no provision to the contrary, but he may 
not impose a larger fine than Five Pouuds.

(2) When two or more Justices are sitting together they may
hear and determine any information relating to—

(i) Any contravention of any law containing no provis
ion to the contrary; or

(ii) Any offence for which the offender is liable under 
any law, containing no provision to the contrary, 
upon summary conviction to be imprisoned or fined 
or otherwise punished.

;

Definitions.

no

I 1

j

:
;?

::
;
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p°wers of Magis
trate sitting alone.

be done and performed by a Magistrate of this Colony 
and, subject to the provisions of this or any other law, a Magistral# 
shall have full power, authority and jurisdiction__

(1) To receive and inquire into all charges of mdictfible 
offences, and make such order in respectTfiere&t ak* 
may be required.

? f

"*tx

(2) To hear, try and determine all complaints cognizable on 
Summary Judication and to adjudicate upon any in
formation in case of non-payment of any sum of money 
upon any recognizance taken before any Court of 
Justice and afterwards forfeited.

(3) In all suits where the claim, debt, or damage or balance
sought to be recovered shall not exceed the sum of 
Fifty Pounds, and in all suits for the recovery of the 
possession of a tenement where the annual rent or 
value thereof shall not exceed the said amount, and 
every such suit shall be originally instituted in the 
Summary Court, and

(4) Generally to do any such act, matter or thing as may by
any law appertain to the office of a Magistrate or to 
any Justice, but he shall not have power to impose a 
longer term of imprisonment than one year.

g.—Subject to the provisions of “ The Administration of Justice 
Ordinance, 1901 ” and of Section 25 of cc The Interpretation and 
General Law Ordinance, 1000,” an appeal shall lie to the Supreme 
Court from any judgment, decision, or order of the Court in the 
exercise of its criminal or civil jurisdiction, except from any order

(1) For the adjournment of any case or matter.
(2) In respect of an indictable offence.
(3) For the remand of any person to prison.

And when the case involves any question of fact the same may be 
tried de novo by the Supreme Court either with or without a Jury.

Appeal to Supreme 
Court.

7.—A Magistrate may summon two Justices to sit with him as 
assessors on the trial of any civil or criminal case, and the provisions 
relating to assessors summoned in the Supreme Court shall apply to 
assessors summoned by a Magistrate under this Section.

0 —One Justice may issue any summons, and any warrant of 
arrest, distress or commitment even in cases where the complaint 
must be heard by two or more Justices, provided that when two or 

Justices are required to hear any case they must be present and 
acting together during the whole of the hearing and determination 
of the case.

Q—Every information shall be laid within twelve months from 
the time when the matter of such information arose, unless any time 
is specially limited for the laying thereof.

Assessors to 
Magistrate.

One Justice may 
issue summons, &c.

more

Information most be 
laid within 12 
months.

10 —The Governor may for any period lie may think fit, 
appoint any person to be a constable, by either of the following 
forms ; that is to say :—

Appointment of 
Constable.

“ I hereby appoint (his name) to be a constable for the Falkland 

Islands [to bold the said office until the ]■day of
(Signature)

and revoke any such appointment; and any Justice, upon 
production of any sucli appointment, shall, if required, administer 
the person appointed the following oath; that is to say :—

the
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Oath.Sy'frft'.-j {his'ilamej, do swear that I will well and truly serve our 

Sovereign Lord the King in t he office of constable for the Falkland 
Islandsjfud^V6\.it favour or affection, malice, or ill-will, and that I 
wtll^fe thcffest of my power, cause the peace to be kept and pre
served, and prevent all offences against the persons and propert ies 
of His Majesty’s subjects, and that while I continue to hold the said 
office, Irwillwto the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge the 
<tutiys',iiheijeof according to law. So help me God.”

And the said Justice shall thereupon certify the same upon 
such appointment, and if any constable shall act before he has taken 
the oath as aforesaid, he shall pay a fine not exceeding five pounds.

11B—Any constable so appointed and sworn shall in the Cj“®trgblc*f top^J 
Falkland Islands have, exercise, and enjoy all such powers, authorities, constables. 
advantages, and immunities, and be liable to all such duties and re
sponsibilities as any constable duly appointed in England.

12.—Any constable who is guilty of any neglect or violation of Penalty for neglect
liis duty as constable, or shall resign, absent, or withdraw himself 
from his duty, unless allowed so to do by the Governor, or unless he 
shall have given to the Colonial Secretary one month’s notice of his 
intention so to do, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty 
pounds.

13.— Any constable may apprehend any loose, idle, or disorderly 
person, whom he shall find disturbing the public peace, or any person 
whom he shall have reasonable cause to suspect of having committed 
or being about to commit any offence, and any person whom he shall 
find between sunset and the hour of eight in the morning lying or 
loitering in any street, yard or other place, and not giving a satis
factory account of himself, and any person found by any constable 
committing any offence punishable by this or any Ordinance, and 
any constable may also stop, search, or detain any boat, cart, or May search boats,&c. 
carriage in or upon which there shall be reason to suspect that any
thing stolen or unlawfully obtained may be found, and also anv 
person who may be reasonably suspected of having or conveying in 
any manner anything stolen, or unlawfully obtained.

14-.—Any constable having reasonable cause to suspect that Constables may 
any felony or misdemeanor has been or is about to he committed in pfeion offeRny.3™’ 
or on board of any boat or other vessel lying in any harbour or port 
in the Falkland Islands, may enter at all times, as well by night as by 
day, into and upon such boat or other vessel, and therein take all 
necessary measures for the effectual detection or prevention of all 
such felonies or misdemeanours, and take into cuslody all persons 
suspected of being concerned in such felonies or misdemeanours, and 
also take charge of all property so suspected to he stolen.

15 —Any person taken into custody without a warrant by any Persons apprehend*
i | !* ‘ a i , • i I* /. ,» J J ed to be taken toconstable, except a person detained lor the mere purpose or ascer

taining his name and residence, shall be forthwith delivered into the 
custody of the constable in charge of the nearest lock up or gaol, in 
order that such person may be secured until he can be brought before 
a justice, and dealt with according to law.

Procedure before Hearing.

16.—Whenever an information is laid before a Justice that any 
person has or is suspected to have committed any act for which he 
is liable by law to be imprisoned or fined or otherwise punished, and 
also in cases where a Summary Court has authority by law to make 
any order for the payment of money or otherwise such Justice may 
issue a summons or warrant as hereinafter provided, and every such 
summons or warrant shall he under the hand and seal of the J ustice 
issuing the same.

Powers of Constables

the lock-up.

Summonses and 
Warrants.
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A summons shall state shortly tlie matteu. of ,thc com

plaint and shall name a clay ancl hour for the defendantitfl^^eaaBat 
the Court, ancl such summons shall he served by dblivfcyy to/dxhb 
person to whom it is directed or by leaving it at *liistdis,ufii^Uj^fo£ 
abode, or in such other special manner as the Justifecrrmny direct, 
provided that nothing herein shall oblige any Justice--.to*issue' any 
summons in any case where the application for an order. i£. tor be1 
made ex parte.

VShmmons liow 
served. 17.

cre* no3T_
'sa evert

1 g n—A witness may be summoned by any Justice upon the oath 
of a credible person that such witness is able to give material 
evidence and will not come voluntarily. Proof of the service of a 
summons upon a defendant or witness shall be upon oath.

Proof of service.

When warrant of 
arrest may issue. “5 9.—It shall be lawful for a Justice to issue a warrant of arrest 

in any of the following cases; that is to say :—
(1.) Where an information of a felony or of an offence 

punishable on conviction by imprisonment is supported on oath 
and it shall appear to him advisable that the person charged 
with committing the same should be immediately arrested to 
secure the ends of justice.

(2.) Where any person fails to appear at the time and 
place mentioned in any summons, and due proof of the service- 
of such summons is given, and that such service has allowed a 
reasonable time for the defendant to appear, and that the case 
cannot or should not be heard in the absence of the defendant 
or his representative ; provided that the Court may, instead of 
issuing a warrant, proceed ex parte to hear the complaint and 
adjudicate thereon as fully and effectually as- if such party 
liad personally appeared.

(3.) Where any witness shall neglect or refuse to attend 
and no just excuse shall be offered for such neglect or refusal, 
and proof has been given that the witness was summoned and 
that a reasonable sum was tendered to him for his expense
in that behalf, provided that instead of committing such wit
ness to prison the Court may in a summary way impose a 
fine not exceeding Ten Pounds.

(4.) Where such Justice is satisfied by evidence upon oath 
that it is probable that a witness will not attend and give 
evidence if summoned.

A warrant may be executed by any Constable or person to whom* 
ft is directed and shall state shortly the matter of the information, 
and the name or some description of the person against whom it has 
been issued, and such warrant shall remain in force until it is 
executed, and any Constable or other person directed to execute 
such warrant may apprehend the said defendant. When executing 
such warrant the constable or other person shall have the said 
warrant with him, except in cases of felony.

20. —Any person who shall aid, abet, counsel,, or procure, or. 
attempt to commit or procure the commission of any offence punish
able on summary conviction shall he liable to be proceeded against 
and convicted for the same, either together with the principal 
offender, or before or after Ins conviction, and shall be liable on 
conviction to the same penalty to which such principal offender 
shall beby law liable.

21. —If any information shall be given upon oath to any 
Justice that them is reasonable cause t.o suspect that anything 
stolen or unlawfully obtained is concealed or lodged in any dwelling" 
house, ship, or other place, it shall be lawful lor such Justice by 
warrant under Ills hand directed to any Constable to cause any such 
dwelling-house, ship, or other place to be entered and searched a 
any time of the day or by night (if power for that purpose be giveix;

Aiders and'A'betlors.

Search warrant.
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by such warrant), and the said Justice, if it shall appear to him 
necessary, may empower such Constable, with such assistance as 
may be found necessary (such Constable having previously made 
known such his authority), to use force for the effecting of such entry, 
whether by breaking open doors or otherwise, and if upon search 
thereupon made any such thing shall he found, then to convey the 
same before a Justice, or otherwise dispose thereof in some place of 
safety, and to take into custody and carry before a Justice any 
person found in such house, ship, or place, who shall appear to 
have been privy to the deposit of any such thing knowing or 
having reasonable cause to suspect the same to be stolen or other
wise unlawfully obtained.

b

Proceedings on Hearing.

22. —Every complaint cognizable on summary judication shall Complaints 
he heard and determined (either on the oatli of one or more credible heard lnopen( ourt’ 
witnesses or on the confession of the person charged) in an open 
Court to which the public shall have access so far as the same will 
conveniently contain them, and the Court shall, in every case, take 
notes in writing of the evidence, or of so much thereof as is 
material, in a book to he kept for that purpose.

23. —On the hearing of any complaint cognizable on summary 
judication the Court shall state to the defendant the substance of 
the complaint and shall ask him wliat answer, if any, lie desires to 
make thereto.

to be

Procedure on
hearing.

(1J If the defendant thereupon admit the truth of the 
complaint and show no sufficient cause why an order should 
not he made against him the Court shall make such order 
against him as the justice of the case requires.

(2.) If the defendant does not admit the truth of the 
complaint the witnesses on both sides shall, unless the ('ourt 
in any case makes order to the contrary, he placed out of Court.

(3.) The Court shall then proceed to hear the complainant 
and such witnesses as he may examine and then the defendant 
and such witnesses as he may examine and then such 
witnesses as the complainant may examine in reply if the 
defendant has examined any witness or given any evidence 
other than as to his tin; defendant’s general character, but the 
complainant shall not he entitled to make any observations in 
reply upon the evidence given by the defendant nor shall the 
defendant he entitled to make any observations in reply upon 
the evidence given by the complainant in reply as aforesaid.

24-b—It shall be lawful for the Court to order that no person 
shall be present without the permission of the Court at the holding 
ot a preliminary investigation when the offi-nce charged is only 
triable before the Supreme Court and the Court is of opinion that 
the ends of justice will be best, answered by making such order.

Power of Court to
sit with closed
doors.

25.—All evidence given at a preliminary investigation shall be 
taken down in writing and such depositions shall he read over to 
and signed respectively by the witnesses who shall have been 
examined, and shall also be signed by the Court.

Depositions.

Charge.26,—After the examination of all the witnesses on the part of 
the prosecution the Court shall read to the accused the whole of the 
deposilions taken against, him and shall say 10 him these words or 
words to the like effect:—“ Having heard the evidence do yon wish 

‘ to say anything in answer to the charge f Yon are not obliged to 
say any thing unless yon desire to do so, but whatever you say will be 
taken down in writing and may be given in evidence against you on 

“your trial” *
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O'f~__Of*
27.—The Court may at any stage in tlie hearmgfo/apy G£\^e- 

adjourn the hearing of the same to a certain place and, jiuie taife' 
then appointed and in the meantime the Court may* jrr; r .,] mi

(1.) Suffer the defendant to go at large, or i } v , (i<
(2.) Commit him to prison or a place of security, or 
(3.) Discharge him on his entering into a recognizance 

■with or 'without sureties conditioned for liis appearance at tlie 
time and place to which such hearing shall be so adjourned’.

Adjournment.

i

28.—Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Court shall,, 
either immediately or at an adjourned sitting, give its decision 
on the case by dismissing-the complaint, or committing the accused 
person for trial to the next sessions, or adjudging the defendant to 
enter into a recognizance and find sureties to keep the peace, or to- 
be of good behaviour, or by making such order as the justice of the 
ease requires.

29. —Any Justice who shall hear and determine any complaint 
under this or any Ordinance,, whether or not a summons shall have 
been issued, may award such costs as to him shall seem meet, to be 
paid to. or by either of the parties, and if such costs he- not paid at 
tlie time ordered, such Justice may issue a warrant of distress for 
the recovery thereof,, or commit to prison tlie person so lined.

30. —When any person shall be convicted of any offence and 
shall not previously have been convicted of any offence* the Court 
may discharge the offender upon his making satisfaction! to the 
party aggrieved for any damage or costs.

31 —The Court may commit to prison in any of the following, 
cases ; that is to say :—

(1.) Whenever the law under which the case is-heard 

(«) Imposes the penalty of imprisonment.
(b) Imposes-the penalty of a fine or, in default,.imprisonment,, 

and such line and any costs ordered by the Court to he 
paid be not paid at once or at the time named in any 
order made in regard thereto.

(<?) Empowers-a warrant of distress to he issued for the- satis
faction of a penalty or sum in the nature of- a penalty, 
and no sufficient goods and chattels to levy the sum 
directed can be found.

(cZ) Empowers the Court to make an order for tlie payment of 
a sum of money, in the nature of a penalty, or the 
doing of any act or the refraining from doing any act, 
and the order so made is not complied with ; provided 
that the person so imprisoned shall be discharged as* 
soon as the order made has been complied with.

(2.) Where an information has been dismissed and the 
complainant has been ordered to pay costs, and such costs aije 
not paid and no satisfactory security for then* payment is 
tendered.

Judgment

COBta.

Eirst conviction*

Committal to prison.

(3.) Where the hearing of a case has been adjourned and! 
the Court is of opinion that the release of the defendant on* 
recognizance might defeat the ends of justice.

(4.) Where any person shall refuse to he examined as a 
witness upon oath or to answer such questions concerning the 
matter before the Court as shall then be put to him, without 
offering any just excuse,.he may be imprisoned for any time no 
exceeding 7 days, unless he shall in the meantime consent 
be examined.
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h 32.—■ Where a warrant of distress is issued under this Ordinance,

"the Court’may order the detention of the j^crson against whom it is 
ifesued liiitih afreturn he made to such warrant or sufficient security 
he tendered to meet the amount required to satisfy it or security he 
given for the appearance of the defendant when a return shall he 
made to the warrant of distress.

,f 33.—-A- warrant of distress shall he executed after sunrise and when oxccuted. 
before sunset, and the wearing apparel and bedding of the defendant 
and the tools and implements of his trade to the value of £5 shall Exemptions, 
be exempt from seizure under such warrant.

34.—In all cases where any person shall tender to the Constable To lapse on payment, 
having execution of a warrant of distress the sum therein men
tioned together with the expenses of such distress up to the time of 
such tender, such Constable on receipt of the money shall cease to 
execute the same.

Warrants of distress.

Mode of enforcing 
fines.35.—Tn any case where the imposition of a fine is authorized, 

the Court may, instead of so doing, order that the person shall he 
imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
the period specified in the following scale :—

For any sum
Not exceeding 10s.
Exceeding 10s., but not exceeding £1

Not exceeding 
. One week 

Two weeks. 
Twenty-one days. 
One month.
Two months. 
Three 
Fonr 
Five 
Six
One year.

£1 £2
£2
£5

£5
£1011

£10 £20»» ft

£20 £30ft tf

£30 £10tf ft

£40 £50
£50 ...ft

In any case where any person is ordered to be imprisoned in 
default of the payment of a fine, forfeiture, duty or sum, the Court 
may order that, in default of payment as directed, the person shall 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding the period specified in the 
aforesaid scale, the imprisonment to be determinable on payment 
of the amount and costs.

36.—When the Court shall adjudge the defendant to he 
imprisoned, and such defendant shall then he undergoing imprison
ment for some other offence, the Court may order that the 
imprisonment upon such subsequent order shall commence at the 
expiration of the term of imprisonment then running.

37b—In every case where a pecuniary penalty is recovered and 
it appeal's to the Governor that the informer or person prosecuting 
ought to he rewarded, the Governor may, in his discretion, direct any 
part not exceeding one moiety of such penalty to be paid to such 
informer or person.

38. —In order to discourage corrupt practices by common 
informers, it shall he lawful for the Court, although any part of a 
penalty shall he directed by any law to he paid to the informer, to 
adjudge that no part or some part only of the penalty shall be paid 
to the informer.

39. —Any fine, penalty, forfeiture, sum of money, duty or costs of
imposed under the provisions of this or any Ordinance containing no 
provisions to the contrary, or any sum of money upon any recogniz
ance taken before any Court of Justice, and afterwards forfeited in
case of non-payment thereof, shall be sued for and recovered upon 
information in a summary way before ihe Court and it shall be 
lawful for the Court lo hear and determine (either on the oath of 
one or more credible witnesses, or outlie confession of the person 
against whom the information shall be laid) any information relating 
to any oftence, claim or other matter, under any of the provisions of

Consecutive terms of 
imprisonment

Rewards to 
informers.

Common informers.

J
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<rilie said Ordinances, and to order sucli fine,, penalty, forfeitures im

prisonment, compensation, expenses and sums, or to* mdkd shill' other*' 
order relating to each offence or other matter as such perJ§hn'shall*br& 
liable to under the said provisions, and all proceedings qs ,tp compell
ing the appearance of any such person or of any witness, and as to 
the hearing and determination of such information, and as to the 
making and executing such orders, shall, so far as is.consistent with 
the provisions of this Ordinance, and so far as the said provisions can 
he applied, he carried on in the manner directed by and be subject in 
all respects to the provisions-of the Statutes which regulate summary 
prosecutions before Justices of the Peace in England.

40-—If a verdict of murder or accessory before the fact shall 
he found "by a Jury upon any information or Coroners inquisition 
against any person, the Coroner holding the inquest and the Court-, 
the Sheriff and his deputy, or if there be no Sheriff the Chief Constable 
and his deputy duly appointed, the gaoler and all other officers, shall 
have and be deemed to have had the same powers-respectively for the 
commitment, trial and execution of the person so charged and convict
ed as by law is possessed in England by the Coroner or the Justices of 
oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, the Sheriff and his deputy, the 
gaoler and other officers, with regard to the commitment, trial-and 
execution of the sentence upon any person in England convicted of 
either of the said offences upon any indictment or Coroner’s 
inquisition-

Powers of Court, 
Coroner, Sheriff. &c. 
in cases of murder 
or accessory before 
the fact.

Penalties (Criminal)..

41.—If in any case, civil or criminal, or in any proceeding 
connected therewith, it shall appear lo the Court that any person 
examined as-a witness upon oath has committed wilful and corrupt 
peijury, or that any person, in any affidavit, declaration, or affirma
tion required lo he made before the Court, has been guilty of the 
like offence, it shall be lawful for the Court to direct a prosecution, 
lor peijury to he forthwith instituted against any such person;, or 
where such perjury is committed by any person examined as a 
witness in open- Court, it shall be lawful for the-Court, instead of 
directing such prosecution to- be instituted as aforesaid, either to 
commit such witness, as for a contempt of the Court, to prison for 
any term not exceeding three months, with or without hard labour, 
or to fine such witness in any sum not exceeding Twenty P’ounds : 
Provided that the powers hereinbefore given shah be in full force 
and operation, notwithstanding any irregularity or want of form in 
the administration of the oath, declaration, or affirmation.

Perjury.

42.—Any person who shall make and subscribe any declaration 
required lo be made on the doing of any act, matter, or thing, or for 
verifying any book, account,, entry or return, or for any purpose 
whatsoever, and shall wilfully make therein any false statement as 
to any material particular, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanour and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £.50, and if 
proceeded against on indictment shall be liable on conviction to im
prisonment with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding 
one year or to a fine not exceeding £300.

False declarations.

43.—Amy person who shall unlawfully and wilfully commit any 
damage to or upon any real or personal property whatever either of 
a public or private nature, for which offence no punishment is 
already otherwise provided (the injury done being under the value 
of £50), shall pay to the party aggrieved such reasonable amount ot 
compensation for the injury done as the Magistrate shall see fit r 
and shall also be liable to a fine not exceeding the sum of Forty 
Shillings.

Damage to property.
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* 44;ru:Il} sliaR be lawful for any Magistrate or two Justices to 

!\ear anji -determine any information relating to the following offences; 
.tjiatl-isrto.say :jt—
-IJacr(a) Robbing any goods, chattels, money, or valuable security Robbery. 

*.ii, tc' ’-from the person .of another or stealing or obtaining 
goods, chattels, money, or valuable security under any 
false pretence, or receiving the same, knowing the 
same to have been robbed, stolen or unlawfully 
obtained ; provided that it be proved by the evidence 
that the value of such goods, chattels, money, or 
valuable security charged to have been robbed, stolen 
or falsely or fraudulently obtained or received does 
not exceed the sum of Pive Pounds.

*no . A'
ai in jd*

xti”

(b) Unlawfully and maliciously wounding or inflicting any Wounding, 
bodily harm upon any person, provided that it be 
proved by the evidence of a Medical Officer, if one 
was called in, and if not by other evidence, "that such 
wound was not serious or like'ly to disable.

And any person convicted of any of the foregoing offences may 
be imprisoned with hard labour for a period not exceeding six 
.months, provided that the Court may if it think fit abstain from 
adjudicating upon any charge under this section, and deal with the 
■case in all respects as if it had no authority finally to hear and 
determine the same.

45.—Any person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds who shall commit any of the following offences*:

(a) If he shall have had possession of anything, and shall have Unlawful .possession, 
had reasonable cause to suspect the same to have been 
stolen or unlawfully obtained, or if, on being charged 
with having in his possession or conveying in any 
manner anything which may reasonably be susj)ectcd 
-of being stolen or unlawfully obtained* he shall 
not give account to the satisfaction <of the Justice 
ibofore whom he is brought how he came by the same.

If any person shall be brought before any Justice -Receiving 
^charged with having or conveying anything stolen or goods* 
unlawfully obtained, and shall declare that he received 
the same from some other person, or that lie was 
•employed as a carrier, agent, or servant to convey the 
•same for some other person, such Justice is hereby 
authorized and required to cause every such person* 
and also, if necessary, every former or pretended 
purchaser or other person through whose possession 
the same shall have passed to be brought before him 
and examined, and to examine witnesses upon oath 
touching the same.

i(b) If without the authority of the owner he shall .catch, ride, ^uhtorsc8'vithoirt 
or use any horse.

■(c) If he shall obtain any sum of money or other reward from money hj
any -person by threatening directly or indirectly to 
lodge any information or make any complaint before 
any Justice, or as an inducement for forbearing to lay 
such information or to make such complaint.

(d) § If he shall unlawfully assault or beat any other person.

•§ Note.—For the protection of a married icoman whose husband 
has been convicted of an aggravated assault Nummary 
Jurisdiction is conferred by 58 & 59 Viet., Ch. 39 upon a 
Magistrate to make an order equivalent io <a decree of 
judicial separation, to give her the legal custody of their 
children under 16 and to compel the husband to maintain 
.her.

6tolcii
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Causing bodily hurt. 46. Any person who by offending against this or any OrdT-* 
nanee shall cause hurt or damage to any person shall,(>5ii/'fconVictionr 
pay such sum not exceeding Ten Pounds as shall appear to the Court 
reasonable amends to the person aggrieved, in addition-‘to any fine 
or punishment to which he may be liable for the offehce, and the 
evidence of the person aggrieved may be admitted in,proof of the 
offence.

Supplying liquor to 
His Majesty's ships 
irithout consent.

47.—(1) person shall bring on board any of His Majesty’s-
ships any liquor without the previous consent of the officer com
manding ; and an}7 officer may with or without persons under bis* 
command search any vessel hovering about or approaching or 
which may have hovered about or approached any of His Majesty's- 
ships and seize any liquor found on board such vessel-, and all liquor 
so seized shall be forfeited to His Majesty ; and any person who, 
without such previous consent as aforesaid, brings any liquor on 
hoard any of His Majesty’s ships, or approaches- or hovers-abouf, 
any of His Majesty’s ships for the purpose of bringing any 
liquor on board the same, or of giving or selling it to men in His- 
Majesty’s service; and any person who approaches-or hovers about 
any of His Majestv’s ships for the purpose of aiding or assisting 
any one in His Majesty's service to desert or improperly absent 
himself from his ship shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding. 
£10 and may be arrested by any officer without warrant or other 
process.

i

(2:) For the purposes of this section-:—

The expression “ Officer ” shall include a- warrant or 
petty officer of the Foyal Navy and a non-com
missioned officer of Marines-and a Police Constable.

The expression “ liquor *' shall mean spirituous- or fer
mented liquor of any description.

The expression “ ship ” shall mean any of His Majesty’s 
ships or vessels.

48.—If any g00'^ shall he stolen or unlawfully obtained, or 
being lawfully obtained shall be unlawfully deposited, pawned,- 
pledged, sold, or exchanged, and complaint shall, be made t.o.a Justice 
that such goods are in the possession of any person who shall have 
advanced money upon the credit of such goods, it shall be lawful 
for the Justice to issue a summons- or warrant for the appearance 
of such person and for the production of such goods, and to order 
such goods to be delivered to the owner thereof, either without pay
ment or upon payment of such sum,, and at such time as the Justice 
shall think frt, and any person so ordered; who shall refuse or neglect 
to.deliver up the goods, or who shall dispose of or make away with 
Hie same, alter notice that such goods- were stolen or unlawfully 
obtained,shall forfeit toJIie owner of the goods twice the value thereof,, 
to be determined by the Justice.

Bcstoration of stolen 
goods may be 
ordered.

49.—Any person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding forty 
shillings who within the town of Stanley or any town hereafter defined 
and declared a town by the Governor in Council shall commit any of' 
the following offences, that is to say :—•

(<a) "Who shall ride or drive furiously, so as lo endanger the life 
or limb of any person, or to. the common danger or annoy
ance of the passengers.

(ib) Who shall use any profane, indecent, or abusive language; 
or be guilty of any riotous, indecent, or disorderly behaviour, 
or make any disturbance, or sing any obscene song.or ballad* 
to the annoyance of the inhabitants, or make causeless, 
cry of murder, or other false alarm in any way.

Offences in Tokens. 
Fine 40/-

Fariou8 riding.

Erolane language.
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(p) ,WJk> shall use any threatening, abusive, or insulting words 
f<; ! Qr behaviour with intention to provoke a breach of the peace, 

orrft . ■. ‘pr, \yhereby a breach of the peace may be occasioned.
Mil: "'(d) Who shall throw or discharge any stone or other missile to 

'the damage or danger of any person or property, or make any 
bonfire or throw or set fire to any lire work without the 
permission of the Colonial Secretary.

'(e) Who shall discharge any fire-arms loaded with shot, slugs, 
or ball without lawful cause, or any gun loaded with ball 
from the harbour,or from the land on the opposite side of the 
harbour towards t he town, or shall discharge any gun to the 
•common danger of the inhabitants or passengers.

'Or who, being of tlie age of 14 years or under, shall have 
in his possession any fire-arms or ammunition whatever; 
provided that in such case, it shall be lawful for the con
victing Justice to direct that the offender be privately 
whipped, in addition to. or in lieu of fine; and the said Justice 
may order some fit and proper person to inflict such punish
ment of whipping when ordered to be inflicted out of prison.

(f) Who shall wantonly disturb any inhabitant by ringing or 
pulling any door bell. <>r knocking at any door without law
ful excuse, or who shall wilfully and unlawfully extinguish 
the light of any lamp.

■(g) Who in any public place other than such as may be author
ised for that purpose by the Governor, shall throw or lay, 
or cause to he thrown, or laid, any dirt, ashes, litter or any 
carrion, fish, birds, offal, or rubbish, broken glass, delf, or 
bottles, or any other sharp substances.

•(//) Who shall place any filth or rubbish, or shall leave the car
cass of any animal belonging to him unburied, so as to 
become a nuisance.

(i) Who, being the owner or occupier of n house, tenement, or
land,shall not keep sufficiently swept and cleansed all public &c. 
footpaths, drains, and water-courses adjoining his premises.

\(j) Who shall suffer to be at large any dangerous dog not 
effectually muzzled, or set on or urge any dog to attack, 
worry,.or put in fear any person or animal; and it shall be 
lawful for any Justice to issue a warrant lo any constable 
directing him to seize or kill any such dangerous dog which 
shall have been so at large contrary io the provisions of this 
Ordinance; and any constable may accordingly seize or kill 
any such dog.

'(&) Who, being the owner or keeper of any bitch, shall suffer 
her when on heat to he off the chain or not shut up in 
some secure place.

t(.Z) Who wilfully sets or causes to he set on fire any chimney :
Provided that nothing herein contained shall exempt such 
person from liability to be indicted for felony.

•(an) Who occupies or uses premises in which any chimney ac- ^a^e^8reaccldent* 
cidentally catch or be on fire : Provided that such penalty 
•shall not bo incurred if such person shall prove to the 
satisfaction of the Court that such fire was in no wise owing 
to omission, neglect, or carelessness cf himself or servant.

Threats.•rUOi ’

hiivi

Throwing atones.

Discharging fire
arms.

Persons under 11 de
barred from possess
ing li re-arms.

Patting ont lamps 
and ringing bells.

Rubbish, on public 
places.

Filth or carcass of 
animal.

Footpaths, drains,

Dangerous dogs.

Bitches on heat.

Setting chimney on 
tire.

50.—Any person shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five Offence^ in Towns. 
pounds who, within the town of Stanley or any town hereafter defined *ine 
•and declared a lown by the Governor in Council, shall commit any 
•of the following offences; that is to say :—

(a) Who-shall slaughter any cattle save in a 
licensed by the Government.

(&) Who shall erect or cause to be erected any building for Tarf-houses.
human habitation constructed wholly or in part of turf.

&) Who shall build any dwelling-house, and permit the same rrivies.
to be occupied without a sufficient earth or water-closet or 
privy.

slaughter house Slaughtering cattle.
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Keeper of coffee 
booses, A:c. permitt
ing drunkenness.

(cl) W ho shall keep any house, shop, room or place of public resort 
wherein provisions, liquor, coffee, or refreshments of any 
kind shall be sold or consumed (whether the same shall be 
kept or retailed therein or procured elsewhere), who shall 
wilfully or knowingly permit drunkenness or other disor
derly conduct therein, or permit any unlawful games, or 
permit any gaming whatsoever therein; and it shall be 
lawful for any Justice or constable to enter and search any 
part of such premises at any hour, and any person who shall 
obstruct or use any abusive language or conduct to any 
such Justice or constable may be arrested.

51. —If any person shall be drunk in Stanley, he shall pay upon 
conviction, for the first offence, five shillings; upon the second con
viction, a sum not exceeding twenty shillings ; and upon any sub
sequent conviction, a sum not exceeding two pounds.

52. —Ami with respect to the public roads and jetties in. the 
town of Stanley, any person :—

(a) Who, without the authority of the Governor,, shall deepen, 
widen, or fill up any public ditch or drain more than may 
be necessary for the cleaning thereof, or who shall build any 
wall, or make any ditch, drain, or water-course, or dig any 
pit or hollow on or otherwise break up the surface of 
any public road, shall pay a fine not exceeding forty 
shillings.

(£) Who in any manner shall cause any unnecessary obstruction 
to any public road or jetty shall pay a line not exceeding 
five pounds.

(c) Who shall throw any dirt, ashes, litter, broken glass, d<df, 
bottles, or other sharp substances, carrion, fish, birds, offal, 
filth or rubbish, or permit any offensive matter to run from 
his premises on any public road or jetty or into any public 
drain, well, water-course, or reservoir, shall pay a fine not 
exceeding five pounds.

(cl) Who shall move along any public road any night-soil 
between the hours of six in the morning and ten at night, 
or who shall not. carefully sweep or clean any public road 
or place in which any night-soil or other offensive matter 
shall have been slopped or spilled by him, shall pay a fine 
not exceeding forty shillings.

(tf) Who shall play at any game, or make or use any slide upon, 
ice or snow, to the damage or annoyance of passengers, or- 
contrary to any order made by the Governor, shall pay a 
fine not exceeding twenty shillings.

(f) Who shall have been required by any J uslice or by direction 
of the Governor to remove any obstruction caused by him 
to or material placed by him contrary to the provisions of 
any Ordinance upon any public road, jetty, or other place, 
or in any public well, water-course, or reservoir, in addition 
to any fine he may be liable to, shall also pay a further fine 

4 not exceeding forty shillings for every twelve hours the 
same shall be allowed to remain there after being required 
to remove the same.

f

Dmnkenne6B.

In juries to roads and 
jetties.

Deepening ditches, 
breaking up roads. 
&c.

Obstructing roads or 
ttiee.

Throwing rubbish.

Removing night soil.

Games orelideB.

Fine for leaving ma
terial on road after 
notice to remove.

53.—shall be lawful for any person duly authorized by 
the Governor or any constable duly authorized in writing by any 
Justice, to remove any of the objects specified in the preceding 
section (sub-section f) which may be left, contrary to the provisions 
of this or any Ordinance, on any public road, jetty, or other place, 
or in any public well, water-course, or reservoir, at the expense ot 
the offender; and it shall be lawful for any Justice, upon complaint 
of such person or constable as the case may be, and, upon proof of 
the expense incurred, to issue a warrant for the levying ol such 
expenses by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender.

Removal of 
nuieauces.
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be lawful for the Governor to forbid any person 

&Pnh •P*ls§ii)i£ on, riding or driving any kind of beast or carriage 
or any road whilst under repair, for such space of 

time as toliim shall appear necessary, not exceeding* six months; 
and anygp^rson who shall wilfully disobey such order (the 
being, duly notified by a notice affixed to a board erected upon such 
road), shall pay a fine not exceeding forty shillings; unless otherwise 
expressly provided in any regulations made under section 27 of the 
Stanley Fire Brigade Ordinance, 1898.

Roads under repair.

same

55.—Any person being a dealer in gunpowder, who shall keep 
in Stanley, at any one time more than twenty-five pounds of gun
powder, and not being a dealer, more than five pounds in or upon liis 
premises or elsewhere (except in any building approved of by the 
Governor for keeping unlimited quantities of gunpowder), shall pay 
a fine of one hundred pounds; and all beyond the quantity hereby 
allowed to he kept, and the barrels in which I lie same shall be, shall 
be forfeited; and any Justice (upon reasonable cause assigned upon 
oath) may issue his warrant for searching* in the daytime any place 
in which gunpowder, so suspected to be kept contrary to this section, 
and all such gunpowder together with the barrels, shall be seized by 
the searcher, who shall with all convenient speed remove the same 
to such authorized place as aforesaid, and may detain (here such 
gunpowder and barrels till it shall be adjudged, on the hearing of 
the case, whether the same shall be forfeited : Provided that this 
section shall not cxteudto any gunpowder belonging to His Majesty.

Gunpowder, penalty 
for keeping unlawful 
quantity.

56.—Any person who whilst removing or in any boat loaded Smoking 
with gunpowder, shall bring, have, or use any fire or lucifer match, powder, 
or shall smoke shall be liable to a line of five pounds.

in boat 
with gun-

57. —Any person who shall take and use or cause to he taken Taking boat without 
and used anv boat in Stanley Harbour without the consent of the ca>t"
owner shall he liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, and such sum 
as the Justice shall award as a compensation for the loss, use of, or 
damage done to his boat.

58. —Any person who shall unlawfully and wilfully prevent obstructing sur- 
or assault or threaten to prevent or assault or unlawfully obstruct any vo*vor‘ 
person employed by authority of the Governor in surveying or 
measuring for’the Crown, or who shall wilfully destroy, pull up, de
face or injure any instruments or implements used in any such survey,
or who shall wilfully break, deface, pull down, or take away any 
marks or posts or stones out of any battlement, wall, mound, fence, 
or out of any bridge, pipe, arch, or gullet, or from any laud belong
ing to the Crown, shall for any such offence pay a line not exceeding 
ten pounds.

59—Any unauthorized person who shall tear or deface any Defacing notice on 
notice placed on the gazette board, may, upon conviction, be im- gaza‘° 
prisoned and kept to hard labour for a term not exceeding ten 
days, or if a boy under fourteen years of age, he shall be liable to 
be once privately whipped instead of such imprisonment, and the 
convicting Justice may order some fit and proper person to inflict such 
punishment of whipping when ordered to be inflicted out of prison.

60-—Any person who shall wilfully or negligently set on fire setting fire to camp, 
any grass or other herbage on land not in his own possession, and 
if on Crown land, without the consent, of the Governor for the time 
being, if on land in the possession of any other party without his 
authority, shall pay a fine not exceeding twenty pounds,

61.—Any person who shall cut, or cause to lie cut, any peat. Cutting peat on 
upon land the property of the Crown, without I he consent of die Cro"u 
Governor, shall pay lcr everyday, the peat shall be so unlawfully 
cut a line not exceeding forty shillings.
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Penalty for assault
ing constable, /62. Aliy person who shall assault, resist, or obstruct or llaaII 

use any abusive, threatening, obscene, or profane laniru^e'towards' 
any constable in the execution of his duty, or towards any person in 
the execution of any act under the provisions of this Ordinance, shall 
for such offence pay a fine not exceeding ten pounds. ' v

ibl vd

n

Weights aud 
Measures. 63.—Such of the provisions of the Statutes relating to weights 

and measures as are applicable to and in force in England, shall be 
applied to and be in force in the Falkland Islands, so far as the same 
can he applied, from and after the appointment of 
weights and measures, and when there shall be provided one com
plete set of the imperial standard weights and measures, verified 
and stamped, at the Exchequer together with the proper beams, 
scales, and stamps, the Justices, resident in Sianley assembled at a 
meeting, or at any adjournment thereof, to he called from time to time 
by the Magistrate are hereby empowered from time to time to 
appoint an Inspector of weights and measures, and to dismiss any 
Inspector so appointed ns occasion may require; and the Inspector 
so appointed shall possess .and exercise all the powers and authorities 
within the Falkland Islands, and be subject to the like penalties for 
any neglect or offences in the discharge of his duty which any 
Inspector may possess or exercise, or he liable to by virtue of the 
said Statutes; and the weights, measures, scales, and stamps so pro
vided shall be kept by the Inspector for the time being, unh ss the 
Justices shall otherwise order, and shall he considered to all intents 
the same for all purposes as if they had been provided under the 
authority of the said Statutes and the fees authorized, to he levied 
in England by the said Statues shall he leviable ini the Falkland: 
Islands aud shall be paid' into the Treasury.

64-.—Any person who- shall use any weight or measure other 
than those authorized by the preceding section for t he sale of any article 
shall' on conviction thereof he liable to a fine not exceeding five 
pounds; and any contract, bargain, or sale by fraudulent weights or 
measures so used shall be void, and every such light or unjust weight 
or measure so used shall, on being discovered by any constable, be 
seized by him ; and upon the conviction of the person so using or 
possessing the same shall be forfeited and forthwith: destroyed.

Inspector ofan

False Weights and 
Measures penalty for 
using.

65.—Whenever any domestic servant, artificer* labourer, or 
other person, shall have contracted verbally or in writing to serve 
any person at any time and in any capacity* and he shall not enter 
into or commence his service according to such contract, or when
ever having entered into such service lie shall absent himself before 
the expiration of his contract, or shall neglect to fulfil the same, or 
shall be guilty of any misconduct in the execution of the same, or 
in any way respecting the same, it shall he lawful for any Justice to> 
hear and determine any such complaint made against him by his 
employer, or by the steward, manager, or agent of bis employer, 
and upon conviction to punish him by fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds and to abate the whole or part of Ills, wages; and also to 
hear and determine all complaints concerning, breach of contract or 
ill-usage which shall happen and arise between any such domestic 
servant, artificer, labourer, or other person and his employer, or the 
steward, manager, or agent of his employer, and to impose any fine 
not exceeding Five Pounds, and to make such order for payment of 
wages as shall seem just, and every such order may he enforced by 
execution against the goods, effects or other property of the party 
against whom such order shall be made*

Action by employer 66-—Any person with wliom such domestic servant, artificer,
aiovin8t or^nterfer” la^ou,rer> or °^ier person shall have so contracted may maintain an 
Higywuh0rfiucherem- action on tlic case against any person who shall employ, retain,, 
pioyer's workmen. harbour, or conceal any such domestic servant, artificer, lahouici^ 

or other person during the existence of such contract, knowing t a 
he was under such contract.

Power of Court to de
termine complaints 
between employer 
and workman, <fcc.

I
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CY-TyPhe decision of claims to tenements shall be subject to 
the following provisions :—

rrr fro-rtuq vrt o
i (|\Vbeliever.(tlie term or interest of the tenant of any house or of 

any part of a house situate in Stanley, which shall he held 
by him for any term not exceeding twelve months shall 
have ended or shall have been duly determined by a legal 

• notice to quit, if such tenant (or where such tenant shall 
not himself occupy the premises, or only a part thereof if 
the person hv whom the same or any part thereof, shall he 
occupied) shall neglect or refuse to deliver up possession 
of the same, it shall he lawful for the landlord or his 
known agent to cause such tenant or occupier to be served 
■with a summons in uniting signed by any Justice to show 
cause why i:>ossession 0f t}lc premises should not be 
delivered up; and—

If any such tenant or occupier shall not appear at the time and 
place so appointed, or shall appear hut shall not show to 
the satisfaction of the Court reasonable cause why 
possession should not he given up, and shall still refuse or 
neglect to deliver up possession of the said premises to the 
said landlord or agent, it shall he lawful for the Court 
upon proof of the holding and of the end and determina
tion of the tenancy, with the time and manner thereof 
(and where the title of the landlord shall have accrued 
since the letting of the premises, upon proof of the right 
by which he claims), to issue a warrant to any Constable 
requiring and authorising him, within a period to be 
therein named, to give possession of the premises to such 
landlord or agent, and such warrant shall be a sufficient 
warrant to tbe said Constable to enter upon the premises 
with such assistants as he shall deem necessary, and to 
give possession accordingly at. any time between the 
hours of nine in the morning and four in the afternoon.

Claims to tenements.

r fry

68.—If the master of any vessel lying in Stanley Harbour shall Payment by 
tapply to have any members of his crew lodged in Gaol, he shall, on of vcssel for rnsou 
the conviction, first pay towards the prison maintenance of such 
persons the sum of one shilling and sixpence per diem for each man, 
to be deducted from their several wages according to the provisions 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1S94, and shall take a receipt 
for the same from the Court: Provided that if any Master shall 
obtain the release of any of his crew thus imprisoned before the 
expiration of their confinement, he shall receive the balance of 
the sum paid for their support, which sum shall be endorsed on 
the receipt given at the previous conviction.

69—The provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, Merchant^sMpping 
prescribing the punishment for any offence committed by any 
man or apprentice belonging to a British vessel shall extend and 
apply to any seaman or apprentice on board any foreign vessel, 
prosecuted by the Master for any such offence committed within this 
Colony, provided that it shall not be necessary to prove an entry in 
the log of an olfence upon any such prosecution, and provided also 
that on the prosecution of any seaman or apprentice for desertion, 
after the departure of the vessel, from which he shall have deserted 
it shall be sufficient to prove that the fact of the desertion 
endorsed on the agreement.

70.—The Chief Justice may from time to time make rules for 
regulating the process and practice in the summary courts, the 
forms to he used, the fees to be paid and the conduct of all civil 
and criminal business coining within their cognisance and with 
regard to all other matters relating to the said Courts not other
wise specially provided for and such rules shall come into force 
Av ien aPl)r°ved by the Governor in Council and duly published.

master

maintenance of
crew.

sea- committed by sea-
extended tomen

Foreign vessels.

was

Rules.
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Repeal. ( _71. —Tlie Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordi
nance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
column of the Schedule.

72. —This Ordinance may be cited as “The Summary Juris
diction Ordinance, 1902.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 26ih day of September, 1902.

Assented to by the Administrator and given under the Public 
Seal of the Colony this 30th day of September, 1902.

(Signed)

Short title.

Acting Cleric of the Council.

SCHEDULE.
Repeal.

Extent of 
Repeal.

No. and 
Year. Short Title.

The whole.Administration of Justice Ordinance10 of 1853.

The whole.Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance

An Ordinance to provide for the application of the 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1854 within the Colony

Summary Jurisdiction Amendment Ordinance

11 of 1853.

The whole.3 of 1857.

The whole.1 of 1862.

The whole.2 of 1362. 5> »> >>

I The whole.3 of 1862. >> >> >> »>

An Ordinance to make further provision for the 
Administration of Justice in the Falkland Islands

2 of 1876.
The whole.

An Ordinance to prevent the introduction of spirituous 
or fermented liquors on board Her Majesty’s ships 
without the consent of the Commander

An Ordinance to make better provision for the pro
tection of married women

An Ordinance for the summary punishment of Perjury...

An Ordinance to provide for the appointment of a 
Stipendiary Magistrate for the Island of West Falkland ...

The Interpretation and General Law Ordinance

7 of 1886.

The whole.

8 of 1886.
The whole.

The whole.1 of 1890.

10 of 1895. The whole.

Section 30,3 of 1900.
(«)—
“Any contra
vention of a*1 
Ordinance 
may be heard
and dealt with 

summaryin a 
way by any,,
Justice aim

The whole.2 of 1901. The Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance, 1901

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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1902.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1"WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
'Companicn of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chieig .
(lltli December, 1902.)

An Ordinance to consolidate and amend the 

Lcav relating to Pilots.

:BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

‘1.—In this Ordinance :—
“ Pilot ” means a pilot holding a valid licence.

“Valid Licence” means a licence granted to a pilot under 
this Ordinance, which licence is in force and not can
celled, suspended or vacated.

“Vessel” means a sea going ship but does not include a 
vessel of war or a vessel usually plying in the Colonial 
waters.

u Stanley Harbour” shall mean the landlocked water lying to 
the* West and South-west of a line drawn from Cape 
Pembroke to William Point.

Tart I.—The Licensing of Pilots.

;

Definitions.

2.—The Governor may from time to time appoint a fit and 01*°*'
proper person to be Government pilot and may, subject to the 
provisions of this Ordinance, from time to time, licence any 
person whom he may deem cju.alifi.cd to be a pilot, and define 
the locality for which the licence is applicable. The officer appoint
ed as Government pilot shall be deemed to be a pilot holding 
a valid licence within the meaning of this Ordinance, and shall 

^receive such salary as may be approved by the Secretary ot State.
Application for 
licence.3.—Every application for a Pilot’s licence shall be made to the 

Colonial Secretary and the applicant shall state therein the names 
of two persons williug to be his sureties and shall transmit there
with the sum of two guineas which fee shall he paid to the two 
persons appointed by the Governor to examine the applicant in 
terms of Section 4.

No person shall be licenced as a pilot until lie has been 10118
examined by two persons appointed for that purpose by the 

overnor, and the applicant has satisfied the Governor:—

(1) That lie is upwards of 21 years of age.
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(2) Thai. Iip lias for two years at least served in the coasting 
trnde ol this Colony or as a pilot or is otherwise specially 
qua lined.

(o) Hi at he has a sufficient knowledge of the channels, tides, 
soundings and secure anchorages and the bearings and 
distances of the several shoals, rocks, bars and points of land 
proper to he observed in connection with the locality for 
which the licence is sought.

(4^ That lie has sufficient knowledge of the rules of the road 
for ships and the lights required to be carried by them and 
of the regulations relating thereto.

(5) That lie is of good character and temperate habits and 
of sufficient skill and ability to act as a pilot.

(6) That he can read and write with reasonable ease and 
accuracy, that he can readily distinguish colours and that 
he is otherwise mentally and physically competent to dis
charge the dulies of a pilot.

5.—Subject to any alteration to be made by the Governor in 
Council, the following provisions shall apply to the licensing of 
pilots : —

Peculations ns to 
Pilots' Hocucos.

(1) The name of every pilot licensed and the limits within which 
he is licensed lo act shall be published in the Gazette.

(2) Every pilot shall, on his appointment, execute a bond for 
fifty pounds, conditioned for the due observance on iiis part 
of the provisions of this Ordinance and the liules made here
under and such bond shall be free from stamp duty and from 
every other charge except the actual expense of preparing 
the same.

(3) A licence granted to a pilot shall continue in force for one 
year from the date of issue, and may be renewed from year 
to year or for any less period, by endorsement under the 
hand of the Colonial Secretary.

6.—A pilot appointed by the Governor who has executed a 
bond under this Ordinance shall not be liable for neglect or want of 
skill beyond the penalty of the bond, and the amount payable to 
him on account of pilotage in respect of the vessel in which he 
was engaged when lie became so liable.

Pilot’s liability 
limited.

m—The Governor may revoke or suspend the licence of any 
pilot appointed by him, in such manner, and at such time, as he 
may iliink fit.

Power to revoke and 
suspend licences.

Fart II.—The duties of Pilots.

8,—A pilot approaching an inward bound ship between sun
rise and sunset shall fly at the masthead the international pilot 
flair (the upper horizontal half white and the lower horizontal half 
red) at least three feet square.

—A pilot approaching an inward bound ship after sunset and 
before sunrise shall hoist at the masthead a white light in a 
globular lantern, of not less than eight inches in diameter, and^so 
constructed as to show a clear uniform light visible all round a 
distance of at least a mile.

Pilot flag.

Pilot's light.

10,—It shall be the duty of every pilot in charge of an iQ ^ 
hound ship to anchor such ship in such anchorage as !fsUCb. 
shall require in Port William and to remain on board

Anchoring ships.

reasonable time as such master shall require.

%
i
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11- . Every pilot when acting in that capacity shall be pro
vided with his licence and shall produce the same to every person 
by whom he is employed or to whom lie offers his services as a pilot.

12. (1) Every pilot, when required to do so by the Governor, 
«hall produce or deliver up his licence to the Colonial Secretary.

(2) On the death of any pilot, the person into whose hands his 
licence comes shall without delay transmit it to the Colonial 
Secretary.

Pilot to prodace 
licence.

Production and re
turn of licence.

(3) If any pilot or other person fails to comply with the require
ments of this section, lie shall for each offence be liable to a line 
not exceeding ten pounds.

-Part III.—The Rights of Pilots.

13.—Every pilot, other than the Government pilot, shall he 
^entitled to receive from the Treasury ou account of any vessel 
piloted hy him three quarters of the rates paid into the Treasury 
in respect of such pilotage.

14*. (1) Whenever an outward hound ship shall he obliged to 
'anchor before she gets to sea or an inward bound ship before 
arriving at her destined anchorage and if such ship is thereby 
detained for more than twenty-four hours the pilot shall be entitled 
in the sum of Twelve Shillings for every day or part of a day during 
•such detention.

(2) If a pilot be recalled to any ship the cost of bringing him 
off and landing him and a fee of One Pound for every day or j)art 
of a day that lie shall be on board shall be paid to him.

*15.—A pilot who shall, at the request of the master, owner, 
consignee or agent of an outward hound ship, attend for the 
purpose of piloting such ship to sea, shall, if such ship shall not 
proceed to sea within three hours after the time appointed for the 
sailing of such ship, be entitled to receive the sum of Twelve 
Shillings for every day or part of a day such pilot shall remain in 
attendance on such ship until she is under weigh.

*|gB—A pilot who shall he carried to sea in any ship against his 
will shall while on board such ship he supplied by the master at out of hia locality, 
the ship’s expense 'with suitable provisions and accommodation and 
in addition to the pilotage due to him shall be entitled to receive 
from the master or owner of such ship wages at the rate of Teu 
Pounds a month during the enforced absence of such pilot from 
and until his return to the Colony by the quickest route, and the 
reasonable expenses of his return to the Colony from the place at 
■which lie shall he landed from such ship.

*17^—The master or agent shall not discharge the pilot who Second pilot, 
•shall have taken charge of a vessel and accept the services of 
another pilot without the consent of the pilot, first in charge, except 

of emergency, and in the event ol a second pilot being em
ployed the jiilotage shall be divided.

Part IK—Pilotage Dues.

18.—There shall be paid to the Harbour Master on account of riiotago due*’ 
every vessel anchoring in Stanley Harbour, whether a pilot he 
employed or not, the sum of Sixty Shillings if such vessel draws 
10 feet or less of water, and Six shillings per foot or part of a tout 
if such vessel draws more than 10 feet for inward pilotage; and, 
whether a pilot be employed or not, there shall be paid one halt 
of the foregoing rates for outward pilotage.

Pilot’s dues.

Pilot’s dues in case 
of detention.

Pilot’s does in case 
of delay.

Pilot’s dues if taken

in cases
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Master, etc. of ship 
liable. n?as^er’ owner, and consignee of a ship and the agent

S!tig,iei}ieri?g or clearing such ship shall be jointly and 
iable , any emoluments payable by such ship under 

uus Ordinance and any such consignee or agent may retain out of 
* loneys. reoeived on account of such ship or her owner all 

Ordinance'11C^ ^ ha® paid or is or may be liable to pay under this

Tart V.—Unqualified persons acting as Pilots.

20. —Any person other than a pilot who shall pilot, or offeror 
attempt to pilot any ship, not then being in danger or distress and 
in want of a pilot., shall not be entitled to be paid for his services.

21. —Any person other than a pilot who shall have taken 
charge as pilot, of a ship then being in danger or distress shall 
resign the charge of such ship to the first, pilot who comes on board 
and offers his services, and in such ease the pilotage shall be divided 
equally between them, but if no pilot, comes on board the person

Payment for BerriccB who took charge as pilot shall, if lie pilot, such ship to a sale 
m cases of danger anchorage? be entitled to all the emoluments to which a pilot would 

have been entitled under similar circumstances.

22. —II* any person for the purpose of making himself appear to 
be a pilot uses a licence which he is not, entitled to use, he shall for 
each offence be liable to a tine net exceeding Fifty rounds.

23. (1) If any person assumes or continues in charge of a ship 
fie'd pUot°funqtiali after a pilot, has offered to take charge of the ship he shall for each

offence be liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds.

(2) If a master of a ship knowingly employs or cont inues to env 
unqualified person after a pilot has ottered t.o take charge of 

the ship or has made a signal for that purpose, he shall for each offence 
be liable to a fine of double the amount of pilotage which could be 
demanded for the conduct of the ship.

Tart Vi.—Offences by Pilots.

24*.—The Governor may at any time direct an enquiry to be 
held by a Magistrate into any charge of incompetency or misconduct 
on the part of a pilot and if the Court find that such pilot is in
competent or has been guilty of any gross act of misconduct the 
Court may cancel or suspend his licence.

25-—Any person whose pilot licence has been cancelled, or 
who during the suspension of such licence shall act as a pilot shall 
not be entitled to any pilotage and shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Fifty Pounds for every occasion on which he so acts.

26. —If without the permission of the master or except as herein 
provided the pilot of an outward bound ship leaves her before she is- 
at sea or the pilot of an inward houiud ship leaves her before she 
arrives at her destined anchorage he snail not be entitled to pilotage 
and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds.

27. —Any pilot who does any of the followiug acts shall be. 
liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds.

(a) Refuses or wilfully delays to go off to or to take charge of 
any ship upon the usual signal for a pilot being made by 
such ship and upon being required so to do by the Harbour 
Master.

(h\ When not actually engaged in his capacity as pilot, refuses 
or wilfully delays to go to or take charge of any outwardWd .hip «pou b4»l»to<l «. <• «• by‘h° H1W
Master.

Per®"!! other than 
pilot* not entitled 
to be paid for hie 
services.

Person other than 
pilot to resign 
charge to pilot.

or distress.

Penalty on fraudu
lent use of licence.

Penalties as to em

ploy an

Enquiry intocharge9 
agaiubt pilots.

Penalty for acting 
as pilot during sus
pension of licence.

Penalty for leaving 
ship.

Defaults of pilots.

V C JV! TI
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(c) ^ practicable board a sliip in distress signalling for

{cZ) Pails to permit the master of any ship lie is piloting to 
inspect and peruse liis licence.

(e) Willully fails when able to do so to warn a ship running 
into danger.

'(c/*) Hoists or displays any flag or signal for the purpose of 
'obtaining any undue advantage over any other pilot.

yff) Causes a ship of which he is in charge to run aground, 
or to strike on any rock, or to cause injury to any oilier ship.

<(/A) Destroys, damages or injures anv ship of which he is iu 
•charge, or the tackle or furniture thereof or the goods laden 
therein.

»(7) Leads cor pilots a ship into danger.
\jj) Through negligence or carelessness causes a ship of which 

he is in charge to run into or against any buoy or beacon 
fixed for the purpose of facilitating piloting.

■(7c) Anchors any ship so that her moorings foul the moorings of 
another ship;

(Z) Wilfully or improperly obstructs the passage of an^ ship.
(mi) Makes any false statement or wilful misrepresentation to 

obtain the charge of a ship.

28-—H any pilot, when in charge of a ship, by wilful breach 
of duty or by neglect of duty, or by reason of drunkenness, either :—

(a) Does any act tending to the immediate loss, destruction, or 
serious damage of the ship, or tending immediately to en
danger the life or limb of auy person on board th6 ship : or

(b) Refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper and requisite 
t.o be done by him for preserving the ship from loss, de
struction or serious damage, or for presreving any person 
belonging to or on board the ship from danger to life or limb,

that pilot shall in respect of each offence be guilty of a mis
demeanour, and shall also be liable to suspension or dismissal by the 
Governor.

Penalty on pilot en
dangering ship, life 
■or limb.

29. GO If a pilot:—
(a) Himself keeps, or is interested in keeping by any agent, 

servant, or other person, any public-house or place of public enter
tainment., or sells or is interested in selling any wine, beer, or other 
intoxicating liquors or tobacco.

(b) Commits any fraud or offence against the revenues of customs 
or against the excise or the laws relating thereto.

(t?) Is in any way directly or indirectly concerned in any corrupt 
practices relating to ships, their tackle, furniture, cargoes,
•or passengers, or to persons in distress at sea or by shipwreck, 
•or to their moneys, goods or chattels.

■(cZ) Lends his licence.
(tf) Acts as pilot when in a state of intoxication.

(/) Employs or causes to be employed 
which he has charge any boat, anchor, cable or 
or thing 'beyond what is necessary for the service of that ship 
intent to enhance the expenses of pilotage for his own gain or for 
*he gain of any other p

(9) Unnecessarily cuts or slips 
y oablo belonging to any ship.

Offences of Pilot*.

crews

board any ship of 
other store, matter 

with

on

erson.

to be cut or slippedor causes
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(/<) Refuses, when requested by the master, to conduct the ship 
of which he has charge into any port or place into which 
he is qualified to conduct the same except on reasonable 
ground of clanger to the ship ;

that pilot shall for each offence, in addition to any liability for 
damages, be liable to a fine not exceeding One Hundred Pounds.

(2) If any person procures, aids, abets, or connives at the 
commission of any offence under this section, lie shall, in addition 
to any liability for damages, be liable to a fine not exceeding 
One Hundred Pounds.

(3) If a pilot commit s an offence under this section, or procures, 
aids, abets, or connives at the commission of any such offence, he 
shall, in addition to his liability to a fine, be liable to suspension or 
dismissal by the Governor.

Tart VII.-— Miscellaneous.

30. —The Governor may at any time direct an enquiry to be 
held by the Magistrate and one assessor for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether anv pilot has become incapacitated by mental or bodily 
infirmity or by habits of intemperance from efficiently peforming his 
duties as a pilot, and there shall be paid to such assessor a fee of One 
Guinea for his services.

31. —The Governor in Council may from time to time make 
rules with reference to pilots and pilotage not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Ordinance and fix the rates of pilotage to be 
charged for pilotage services outside Stanley Harbour.

32. —This Ordinance may he extended by the Governor in 
Council to any port hereafter defined and declared a Harbour by 
the Governor in Council.

33. —The Government shall not he responsible for any loss or 
damage occasioned by the act of any pilot.

34. —owner or master of any ship shall, in any case, he 
compelled to employ or to give his ship into the charge of a pilot, 
either on the ground of his being compelled to pay pilotage dues to 
any person or otherwise : and nothing in this Ordinance shall exempt 
any owner or master of any ship from liability for any loss or damage 
occasioned by his ship to any person or property on the ground either 
of such ship being in the charge of a licensed pilot, or such loss or 
damage being occasioned by the act or default of a licensed pilot, or 
on any other ground.

Enquiries into 
charges against 
pilots with assessors. 3

Power to make rules.

Ordinance may be 
extended to other 
ports.

Government not re
sponsible for acts of 
pilot.

Employment of pilot 
not compulsory.

No owner to be freo 
from liability by 
reason of employing 
a licensed pilot.

35.—The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordi- 
liereby repealed to the extent specified in the third

Repeal.
nance are 
column of that Schedule.

35.—This Ordinance may be cited as “The Pilot Ordinance,Short Title.
1902.”

Passsed the Legislative Council this 3rd day of December, 1902.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 

of the Colony this 11th day of December, 1902.

jt
ttA*

,

Colonial Secretary*
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SCHEDULE.

REPEAL.

Extent of 
Repeal.

No. and 
Year. Short Title.

The whole.r» of 1ST l. Pilot Ordinance

An Ordinance to make farther provision regarding the 
Harbour Regulations of the Port of Stanley

1 of 1S7S.
The whole.
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1902.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
.

Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 
Governor and Commander-In-Chief.|

(26tli December, 1902.)

An Ordinance to provide for the service of the
Year 1903.i *

i BE IT ENACTED by tbe Governor of the Colony of the Falk
land Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows :—i

1,—The Governor may cause to he issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of 
the year ending on the 31st December. 1903, a sum not exceeding 
Fourteen Thousand, One Hundred and Nineteen Pounds, Eleven 
Shillings and Eight Pence, which sum is granted, and shall be appro
priated for the purposes, and to defray the charges of the several 
services expressed and particularly mentioned in the schedule hereto, 
which will come in course of payment during the year 1903.

SCHEDULE,
Amount.

£ s. d.Head of Service.Item.
:

Pensions ...
Governor 
Colonial Secretary 
Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine 
Legal 
Police 
Prisons 
Medical 
Education... 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ... 
Public Works 
Savings Bank •••
Drawbacks and Refunds

24-7 16i S1
1481
1289

2
3

70 154 • • •
255

2406 2S47 5748 3269 69310 779; 11 52012! 13013 78714i 309215 85616 145017 117518 100! I 19

11 j S£ 14119i i

i

j
l.
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^'1Qn^!.S 0rdinance ma7 te cited as the “Appropriation Ordi-
ila.HC63 itjUZ,

Passed the Legislative Council this 23rd day of December, 1902.

, Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
oi the Colony this 26th day of December, 1902.

■

Vfk>
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iColonial Secretary.
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An Ordinance relating to Marriage.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Ealkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

1. In this Ordinance—

“ Registrar General ” shall mean the person holding that office 
under the Registration Ordinance, No. 12 of 1853.

“ Minor” shall mean a person who is under the age of twenty- 
one years and who is not a widower or a widow.

“ Minister ” shall mean a Minister registered under this Ordi
nance as a Minister for celebrating marriages.

Definitions.

2. The Registrar General may appoint in writing under his ne.^strare how-
band such Registrars as he may deem necessary lor the purjjoses of 
this Ordinance, and all appointments so made by the Registrar 
General shall be subject to the approval of the Governor and shall 
be during pleasure only.

3. Every marriage which by the law of England would be Valid marriages, 
valid, and every marriage celebrated in this Colony prior to the pass
ing of this Ordinance by any Minister of Religion or by a Registrar 
shall be deemed a perfectly legal and valid marriage to all intents and 
purposes, provided that nothing herein contained shall legalize any 
marriage.

(a) declared or made invalid by any law of the Colony at the 
time of its celebration.

(&) declared or made (or which shall hereafter be declared or 
made) invalid by any competent Court.

4. Every marriage hereafter celebrated by a Minister or by a 
Registrar in conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance shall 
be a legal and valid marriage to all intents and purposes, ant no 
marriages except as hereinafter provided, celebrated m us o , 
shall be valid for any purpose, provided that no mainage m a 
shall be avoided by reason only of the same having been ce e u . 
by a person not being empowered under this Ordinance to ce e na 
marriages if either of the parties to the marriage shall at i 10 1
bona fide have believed that such persou officiating was so empuw eie , 
provided also that nothing herein shall legalize any marriage w men, 
by reason of relationship or ol fraud or of incapacity to coutiac nuu 
riage or by the law of England for the time beiug, would be voici.

Valid marriages.
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Wrongful
celebration. • * Person who shall wilfully and knowingly celebrate any

nagc contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance or where the
pimiMons of this Ordinance have not been complied with shall be
guilty oL a misdemeanour and be liable to a line not exceeding five 
hundred pounds either alone or with imprisonment with hard labour 
not exceeding two years, hut such marriage shall not necessarily be 
invalid or illegal.

at)Dlicationefd SlIaI1 be lawful for the Governor to refuse any
* r ,01 ^S^tration and also to remove from the Register the

siiph person, and the Governor shall forthwith report any
anmiolW l 1 f° ^!le Secre(ai*y of State; and there shall
™ebkS “ “ *te »f “»entitled

RegisteredMinisters

name

7. JSTo person shall solemnize any marriage—
(a) until a marriage licence has been issued or banns published 

as hereinafter provided.
(b) after the expiration of three months from the date of the 

marriage licence or publication of banns.
(c) save in a place registered for the celebration of marriages 

or in the office of a Registrar or in the house of a J ustice or 
in such place as any special licence shall specify.

(d) save in the presence of two witnesses who shall sign the 
Certificate of Marriage.

(e) in any building with closed doors or before 8 o’clock in the 
morning or after 6 o’clock inn the evening.

8. Anything in this Ordinance to tlie contrary notwitlistandings 
a marriage by Governor’s special licence may be celebrated by a 
Minister or a Registrar at any time and in any place therein stated 
and such special licence may be issued at any time alter the declar
ation prescribed by section 12 lias been made: provided that, if any 
caveat or protest against the issue of a marriage licence stating the 
ground of objection lias been presented by any person to the 
Governor against the grant of any such licence, which caveat or protest 
shall be signed by himself or by the person on whose behalf he presents 
the same, no such licence shall issue until the Chief Justice shall 
have enquired into and determined the case in a summary way.

9. Christ Church Cathedral, the Roman Catholic Church and 
the Baptist Tabernacle, all situate in Stanley, shall be deemed to be 
places registered for celebrating marriages, and it shall be lawful for 
the Governor to grant under the Seal of the Colony a certificate ol 
registration in relation to any other place hereafter commonly used 
for religious purposes.

Conditions as to 
marriages.

Special Licence.

Places registered for 
the celebration of 
marriages.

afterthe declaration Jhere£l<Say ^ !\mc ™thhl three months
the banns have been ZbS ^ made aad si&Ded and
Registrar General has i~ r C°nseCutl'!e Sundays, or the
Schedule hereto orthrC™ “ ^Cence as m form 2 in the first 
ize a marriage between the^Df°.rllas ]ssuf? a sPecial licence, solemn- 
accordance with the n,-n .e.Parfcle® named m such declaration and in 

/ \ . ^ visions ol this Ordinance ; provided that-—
. ' lor SeSin^ maS^1 ^ solemnized in a Place reSistered

($) a marriage by licencf other than
marriafresor in S^Jar?1nzed ilJ a place regis 

°es oi in the house of a Justice.

How, when, and 
where a marriage 
may be solemnized 
by Minister.

the Governor’s special 
tered for celebrating
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II. A Registrar may at any time within three months from 
the date of the issue of the licence by the Registrar General 
solemnize a marriage in his office between the parties named in such 
licence.

Marriage by 
Kegidtrar.

12. One of the parties to the intended marriage shall make 
and sign before a Registrar or a Justice a solemn declaration 
Form 1 in the first Schedule hereto.

Declaration of in
tended marriage.

as 1U

13. The Registrar General shall, upon receiving or taking any 
such declaration, post the same in his office for twenty one days and 
such declaration shall constitute a notice of an intended

Notice of marriage 
to be publicly post od

marriage
and shall be open, without fee, during office hours, for inspectiou by 
any person.

14. At any time, but not less Gian twenty-one days nor more 
than three months after the posting of the notice of marriage as afore
said, a marriage licence may be issued by the Registrar General as 
in Form 2 in the first Schedule hereto, and upon the issue of such 
licence he shall file the notice of marriage in his office.

15. The father, if living, of any minor or, if the father he dead, 
the guardian of such minor or, in case there shall he no guardian, 
the person who shall be authorized in that behalf by the Chief 
Justice, shall have authority to give consent to the marriage of a 
minor, and the Registrar General shall not enter any notice of 
marriage, when either party is a minor, without such consent having 
been first obtained; provided that either of the parties intending 
marriage may petition the Sujoreme Court to enquire into the 
grounds upon which the consent was refused aud such petition shall 
he dealt with as provided in Section 17.

16. Any person may enter a caveat against the issue of a Forbidding 
marriage licence hv writing upon the notice of marriage the word marnascs*
“ forbidden” and signing liis name, provided that at the same time lie
serves upon the Registrar General a notice in writing stating the 
grounds of objection to the intended marriage which notice shall be 
signed by himself or by the person on whose behalf lie presents the 
same; and no marriage licence shall in any such case be issued 
without the consent in writing of the Chief Justice.

17. When a petition with reference to a refusal to give consent Caveat and enquiry, 
to a marriage has been made or when a caveat against tho issue of 
a marriage licence lias been entered, the Chief Justice shall enquire 
into and determine the case in a summary manner and the Registrar 
General shall proceed in accordance with the decision of the 
(Supreme Court, anything hereinbefore contained notwithstanding.

18. Any person who shall enter a caveat against, the issue of 
a licence on grounds which the Chief Justice shall declare to be 
frivolous shall he liable lor the cost of ihe proceedings and for damages 
to be recovered in a special action on the case by either of the persons 
against whose' marriage such caveat shall have b^en entered.

19. In every case of solemnization of marriage each of the wordj afc
parties shall in some part of or immediately before the ceremony and 
in the presence of the officiating Minister or Registrar and ot the 
witnesses say to the other—

“I take tliee to he my xcedclccl ficife or husband).”

The person celebrating a marriage, the parlies thereto and 
the two witnesses of such marriage shall sign in triplicate a certificate 
as in Form 3 in the first Schedule hereto and one copy ol such certiti- 
eate shall be forthwith transmitted to the Registrar General in Stanley, 
one copy shall he given to the husband and one shall be recorded in 
a book by the persou celebrating the

Marriage licence.

Consent of parents, 
&c. in case of minors

Frivolous caveat.

Certificates.20.

marriage.
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The certificates shall be numbered consecutively and all certifi
cates referring to one marriage shall have the same number.

21. The Registrar General shall forthwith cause every certificate 
of marriage to be entered into the marriage register book and certify 
the accuracy of the entry and file and index the certificate of marriage.

22. No marriage shall be deemed to have been unduly cele
brated by reason only of any mere defect or error in the declaration 
made respecting the same where the identity of the parties to the 
marriage shall not be in question. Nor shall it be necessary, in support 
of any marriage, to give proof of the consent of any person whose 
consent thereto is required by law, nor shall any evidence be given to 
prove the contrary in any suit touching the validity of such marriage.

23. A copy of the certificate of any marriage registered by a 
Minister or a Registrar under his band shall be deemed primct facie 
evidence in all proceedings of the iact of such marriage liaviug been 
duly celebrated, until the contrary is shown.

24. Any person who shall knowingly and wilfully make any false 
declaration, or sign any false notice or certificate required by this 
Ordinance, for the purpose of procuring any marriage, and any person, 
who shall forbid the issue of any certificate by representing himself 
to be a person whose consent to such marriage is required by law, 
knowing such representation to be false, shall be guilty of a misde
meanour; and the forfeiture of all estate or interest in arty property 
accruing to any person procuring a marriage by means of any such 
false declaration, notice or certificate may be sued for by any person 
duly appointed for that purpose by the Governor, and the proceedings 
thereon and consequences thereof shall be the same as are provided 
in the like case by the law of England.

25. The provisions and penalties of the Registration Ordinance? 
1853, so far as the same are applicable to the registration of 
marriages and to the issue of marriage licences and certificates and 
certified copies thereof, shall be deemed and taken to be a part of this 
Ordinance as fully and effectually as if incorporated herein.

26. Any person who shall offend against or fail to comply 
with any of the provisions of this Ordinance for the breach of which 
no penalty is provided shall he liable on summary convictiou to a 
penalty not exceeding Eifiy Pounds.

27. The fees specified in the second Schedule hereto shall be 
levied and collected for the services therein specified and every 
Minister of Religion shall allow any Register in his custody to he 
searched and shall grant a certified copy of any marriage certificate 
upon payment to him of the fees thereiu set forth.

28. The Ordinances mentioned in the third Schedule hereto 
are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third column of 
that Schedule.

29. This Ordinance may he cited as “ The Marriage Ordinance,

Marriaees to be 
registered.

Defects.

Proof of marriage.

Perjury.

Registration Ordi
nance, 1853 incor
porated.

Neglect.

Fees.

Repeal.

Sliort title
1902;'

Passed the Legislative Council this 25th November, 1902.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 31st day of December, 1902.

Colonial Secretary..
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SECOND SCHEDULE.

Table of Pees.

To whom 
Payable.

Amount. 
£ s. d.For wliat Duty.

V

The Governor 

The Minister 

The Clerk 

The Minister

3 0 0

2 0o 
0 10 0

Special Licence (section S)
Marriage by Governor’s Licence
The same ...
Marriage after banns or on Registrar- 

General’s Licence
The same ...
Publication of banns of marriage
M ho performs a marriage elsewhere than 

in Stanley for travelling expenses for 
every mile beyond Stanley

Entry of Notice of marriage (section 12)
Registrar General’s Licence (section 14) 0 5 0
Entering caveat (section 16)...
Marriage by Registrar
Copy of registry of marriage certified by 

Registrar General
Searching the Marriage Register Rooks: 

each name within ten years
Every year beyond in addition
Copy certified by Minister of entry in 

registry kept by Minister

\• • •

;

0 10 0 

0 5 0
.026

The Clerk 

The Minister

i

Do.

0 3 6
0 2 6The Treasury 

Do.
Do.

The Registrar 

The Treasury

i
0 5 0
0 10 0

0 2 6
Do.

or Minister 0 10 

0 0 6Do.
The Minister

0 2 6

THIRD SCHEDULE.
Repeal.

Extent of 
Repeal.

Ordi
nance. Short Title.

Secs. 25, 26,. 
Schedule P. 
The whole.

12of1853 Registration Ordinance

1 of 1858 Marriage Ordinance

The whole.4 of 1872 Marriage Amendment Ordinance

An “Ordinance to remove doubts concern
ing the validity of certain marriages, 
and to amend the Marriage Ordi
nances ”

3 of 18814*

The whole.

An Ordinance to amend the Ordinance 
No. 3 of 1881 entitled “ An Ordinance 
to remove doubts concerning the 
validity of certain marriages, and to 
amend the Marriage Ordinances” ...

7 of 1882

The whole.

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Press, Falkland lblunds.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GK/EY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiek.

(17tli February, 1903.)

An Ordinance relating to Land.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of 

the Palkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

1. In this Ordinance, and in the construction of any lease or 
•Crown Grant—

Interpretation.

“ Land ” includes Islands, Country, Suburban and Town 
Land.

Crown Lands ” means any land not already granted in 
fee simple and includes any land which has been or 
may hereafter become escheated or otherwise acquired 
by the Crown.

“ Waste Land ” means land in the possession of the Crown 
or land let on a lease which is within one year of 
expiring.

“ Lot ” means Town land.
“ Block ” means 160 acres.
u Station ” means the whole extent of land occupied in one 

lease.
“Inspector” means an Inspector appointed under “The Live 

Stock Ordinance, 1901.”
“Stock” means any horse, cow, pig, goat, sheep or their 

young.
“ Boundary ” means the line of junct ion of the land of one 

owner with the land of another owner or with Crown 
land.

“ Sufficient. Pence ” means such fence as shall be prescribed 
in respect of Country land, Suburban land and Town 
land respectively by any rules and regulations made 
or hereafter to be made under this Ordinance.

“ Owner ” includes a lessee from the Crown and the agent 
or manager of any absentee owner or lessee.

“ Improvement ” shall include buildings, drains, wolls, 
tanks, dams, cultivation, foncing, filling up, laying 
down grass, and any beneficial work done upon any 
land, not being a lleserve, to increase its value, pro
ductiveness, or power of carrying stock.

NOTE. Under the repealed Ordinances a “ section ” was defined as GfiOO acre*, hit 
was frequently nominally WfiOO acres*



uCountry means land 
Cathedral

front ther. m°re tlian six miles
or irom the centre of any town.

“ Sulr'ban” ,n?fns land more than two miles and less 
STn yto wnleS fr°m the Cathedral or irom the centre

of thecentre^f a Wn*1 two miles of the Cathedial or“Town”

and<l Reserve ” means the land specified in section seven 
any land declared a Reserve under that section.

Crown's right to sue 2" Klpf’s Majesty shall not at any time commence any
ior land. action, suit, or otiier legal proceedings against any person for or in

anywise concerning any lands, tenements, rents or hereditaments 
whatsoever (other than liberties or franchises) by reason of any 
right or title which hath not first accrued and grown or shall not 
hereafter first accrue and grow within the space of sixty years next 
before the commencement of such action, suit, or other legal pro
ceedings.

Limitation of the

3. In the construction of the preceding section the right or 
title of the King’s Majesty to any lands, tenements, or hereditaments 
which are now or shall at any time hereafter be subject to or com
prised in any demise or lease for any term of years, granted by 
behalf of His Majesty, or any of His Royal predecessors or successors, 
shall not be deemed to have first accrued or grown until the expi
ration orde termination of such demise or lease as against any pers >n 
whose possession, holding, or enjoyment of such lands, tenements, or 
hereditaments, or whose receipt of the rents, issues, or profits there
of shall have commenced during the term of such demise or lease, 
or who shall claim from, by, or under any person whose possession, 
holding or enjoyment ot such lauds, tenements, or hereditaments or 
whose receipt ot the rents, issues, or profits thereof shall have so com
menced as aforesaid.

Reserving right to
reversionary
interest.

01’ 011

4- Crown lands shall not, save as hereinafter excepted, be 
dealt with or disposed of, without the special sanction of the Secre- 
taiy of State, otherwise than in the manner hereinafter prescribed and, 
except as hereinafter mentioned, the Waste lauds of the Crown shall 
be sold in fee simple and by public auction only.

5. Any person who without the permission of the Governor in 
writing shall without lawful cause drive, hunt, wound, capture, 
decoy, or destroy any wild cattle or wild stock on waste lands, aud, 
if on lands in the lawful occupation of any otlier person, without his 
authority, shall for each animal so killed, wounded, captured, decoy
ed, or destroyed be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds and 
any person who shall receive any animal or any part thereof, know- 
tile same to have been unlawfully captured and destroyed as aforesaid, 
sliall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds. Any constable 
may stop, search and deiain any boat in or upon which there shall 
be reason to suspect that such animal or any part thereof so unlaw
fully obtained may be found and, if upon search thereupon made, such 
animal or any portion thereof shall be found, then may convey the 
same before a J ustice, and without a warrant may take into custoc y 
aud carry before a Justice any person reasonably suspected of kaviRo 
committed any offence contrary to this section.

Crown Land how 
dealt with.

Wild cattle.

„ 6 Nothing heroin „ , .
a Z?" ^i 0m reserying to llis ,S^a^ Prevent the Governor in
as may hpf,.aS fo1' ?be Public interest^ ^ riShtof disposing in such 
convent eclmi'ed for any pur fiSt maT seem best of such lands as

Slefor7J, !UhUc de{e™> «*** utiUty{settlement of the Colony or LZvllltatn^ the improvement and

7 special purpose.

Reserving land for 
public purpose.

VMHRM
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7. The following lands which prior to the passing of this 
Ordinance have been “ Reserved ” shall continue to be “ Reserves ” 
that is to say :

In Lafonia, near Bull Point ...
In Section 8, Darwin Harbour 
In Section 2S, Port Sussex .
In Section 22a, A Vest Cove ...
In Pebble Island, Elephant Bay

• In Keppel Island, Bold Point 
In New Island, Tig-re Harbour 
In Stanley Harbour, Navy Point

and the Governor in Council may, by publication In the Gazette and 
by giving notice to the occupier (if any), at any time declare any 
Crown land a Reserve and, if the land or any portion thereof so de
clared shall be comprised in any lease, the lease in so far as it 
relates to the land so reserved shall be determined at the expiration 
of three years from the date of the publication in the Gazette of 
such declaration provided that, in cases where any leaseholder is de
prived of the use of such reserved part of his holding, the Governor in 
Council may grant a corresponding abatement of rent to such lease
holder and provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council 
with the approval of the Secretary of State to declare any “Reserve” 
no longer reserved and, upon the publication of such declaration in 
the Gazette, such land shall cease to be a .Reserve and may be dealt 
with as other lands of the Crown.

8. Any land reserved under the preceding section or prior to May bo let. 
the passing of this Ordinance may be leased for any term not ex
ceeding three years, provided that any such Reserve shall not be 
leased without the sanction of the Secretary of State to any person 
whose land does not adjoin such Reserve, unless the former lessee 
shall have refused to accept and upon his refusal all the other owners 
of land adjoining such Reserve shall have refused to accept a lease 
thereof upon the terms prescribed by the Governor in Council and 
if all the holders of land adjoining such Reserve have refused to 
accept a lease as aforesaid then the lease of such Reserve shall 
be put up to auction as provided for in sections 9 and 10 in the 
case of other Waste lands.

9. The Governor may at any time cause, subject to the pro- Leases, 
visions of section 15, a lease of any Waste lands of iheCrown to be 
put up to auction upon such terms and subject to such reservations, 
conditions, and restrictions as may seem expedient to the Governor 
in Council and as shall be notified in the Gazette, and the Governor, 
with the approval of the Secretary of State, may, upon the application 
of the occupant of any land whose lease has expired or will expire 
within two years, grant to him either a renewal of such lease 
new lease upon such terms and subject to such reservations, 
ditions, aud restrictions as may seem expedient to the Governor in 
Council, but such renewal shall not, and such new lease shall not, 
unless otherwise therein expressly provided, have effect until the 
determination of the then current lease and shall not:

In the case of Country land (not being a Reserve), 
exceed the term of twenty-one years.

In the case of Suburban land or a Reserve, exceed 
the term of three years.

In the case of Town lands, exceed the term of 60 years,

and -whenever the Governor shall decline to renew any lease 
and whenever the former lessee shall decline to accept a new lease 

the terms offered by the Government, there shall be paid by the 
Government to the outgoing tenant the value of all improvements improvements to bo 
assessed as hereinafter prescribed, provided that no compensation 1 
shall be paid for any improvement in respect of land when the 
former lessee declines to accept the renewal of his lease or when such 
improvements are in respect of land held ujdou a lease which has 
become null and void.

Reserves.

1,280 acres 
3,000 „ 
2,224 „ 
1,540 „

160 „ 
160 „ 
160 „ 
145 „

Ol* a Renewal of
con-

Torm.

on

not to be paid for.



10. (1) Whenever the holder of any lease which expire
within one year of expiring after the passing of this oV® 
nance shall decline to accept a renewal of such leas — ™1' 
if the Government has refused to renew such lease*2 
decline to accept a new lease of such land upon the term! 
approved by the Governor in Council with reference to 
lease, and—

Land reverting to 
Government, how 
dealt with.

such

(2) Whenever any lease shall become null and void, or shall 
be so declared under section 13.

The Governor shall cause a new lease of the land thus lapsing 
to the Crown to be put up to public auction unless the Governor 
in Council shall direct that sucli land be sold by auction as provided 
for in section 15 of this Ordinance.

11. Whenever the Governor has refused to renew the lease of 
any station the lessee of such station may by application t.o the 
Colonial Secretary in writing elect that all the leases of Crown land 
held by him shall expire upon the same day as the lease of the 
station which the Governor has refused to renew and such leases 
shall thereupon be determined on that day and in every such case 
the whole of the Crown land held by such lessee shall to all intents 
and for all purposes under this Ordinance be deemed to be leases 
which the Government has refused to renew.

12. The sum to be paid on account of improvements shall he 
determined by some one or more lit and proper persons appointed 
by the Governor or, should the lessee so request in writing, by two 
assessors, one of whom shall be appointed by the Governor and one 
by the lessee. Such assessors shall certify that every improvement 
of which they have assessed the value is to the best of their 
knowledge and belief suitable and appropriate to the station or lot 
or was authorized by the Governor in Council as witnessed by 
writing under the hand of the Governor, provided that the assessed 
value of such improvements shall never exceed the actual cost 
thereof. In the event of the assessors not being able to agree as to 
the amount to be paid, either of them may appeal to the Chief 
Justice, and the Chief Justice having heard the case and considered 
the evidence (if any) shall determine the amount at which the 
improvements shall be assessed.

13. Whenever any lessee shall fail to perform or observe any 
of the conditions of any lease held by him or to pay any rent due to 
the Government in respect of any lease within three mont hs after if, 
lias become due, every lease held by such lessee from the Crown shall 
be null and void, and whenever a lessee shall decline to accept a 
renewal of any lease held by him if shall be lawful for the Governor 
in Council to declare every lease held by such lessee from the Crown 
null and void.

14. The holder of any country land may, at any time not less 
than one year before the termination of his lease (or soonest-to- 
expire lease if be have mure than one), purchase the whole of the 
land rented by him in accordance with the acreage set forth in his 
leases at the rate of three shillings an acre, and, if no acreage be 
specified in one or more of such leases, then in respect of the number 
of acres computed by the Governor as the acreage of any such leases 
and the purchase money in respect of any land dealt with under this 
section shall be payable in the same manner as is laid down in section 
18 in the case of sales by auction, and no rent shall bo payable in 
respect of such land from the date on which the first instalment of 
the purchase money shall be paid.

15. The Governor may at any time sell by auction any. Waste 
land not being a Reserve and lease by auction any Waste land in such

• p nr lot as to the Governor in Council may seem expedient and 
xi" linfiot price in the case of a sale shall not be lower than at the 
•ale per acre of one hundred pounds for Town land and two pounds

If Government de
prives Owner of one 
lease he may throw 
up all.

Improvements, how 
Value to be assessed.

When lease null and 
void.

Lessee may purchase 
ail his land.

Sales and leases by 
auction.

Upset price.
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for Suburban land and three shillings for Country land, and in the 
case of a lease the upset price per acre per annum shall not be 
lower than at the rate ot four pounds for Town land, two pence for 
Suburban land, and one penny for Country land, save when the 
Secretary of State shall authorize any specified land to be put up at 
a lower rate, provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor, if he 
shall deem it expedient, to dispose by private contract of any front
age or other lot of land in Stanley or any other town to the 
•of the adjacent land at a price to be fixed by the Governor in Council, 
which price shall in no case be lower than at the rate of one huudred 
pounds per acre.

16. Every auction held under this Ordinance shall have been 
publicly advertised for not less than three months before the date 
of such auction and such advertisement shall show as fully as may 
be:

Frontage may be 
sold or let privately.owner

Auctions to be ad
vertised.

(1) The special reservations, restrictions and conditions 
which will be imposed in respect of the land to be put 
up to sale or to lease by auction, or that the land will 
be sold or leased subject to the reservations, restrictions 
and conditions set forth in the Land Ordinance, 1903.

(2) The situation, boundaries and acreage of the land and 
whether the acreage is the assessed number of acres or 
has been ascertained and determined by survey, and the 
names of the owners or lessees of the adjoining lands.

(3) If a Town lot, the length of the boundary line between 
the lot and every adjoining lot

(4) The mode in which the purchase money of the land or 
lease shall be paid and the price at which the land 
will be upset.

(5) In the case of sale, the date when possession will be 
given, which if the land be held on lease shall not be 
until the termination of the current lease.

(6) The value of the improvements as assessed and ascer
tained under section 12.

(7) Whether the land has been surveyed or nor and when 
any land has been surveyed, that a copy of the plan is 
open to inspection at the Government offices, and stating 
the length of the boundary line between the property 
advertised and the land of each adjoining owner.

17. It shall be lawful for the Governor to lease or sell private- if not disposed of at
auction.ly at not less than the upset price, any land not let or sold when 

put up to auction or to renew the lease of the former lessee, subject 
to the provisions of section 10 of this Ordinance as to the renewal of 
leases.

Sales by auction, pro
visions as to.18. The following provisions shall have effect with respect to 

any land put up to sale by auction :
(1) A copy of the plan of the land (if surveyed) shall be ex

hibited at the sale by the Auctioneer aud given to the purchaser.
Plan.

Purchase money.(2) The purchase money shall be payable by such number (not 
exceeding 15) of equal yearly instalments as the Governor in Council 
shall determine and as shall be notified in the Gazette belore the 
sale. The first instalment shall be paid at the conclusion of the sale 
and each subsequent instalment, together with interest at the rate of 
2i per centum per annum on the unpaid balance of the purchase 
money for the time being from the date of payment of the last pre
vious instalment, shall be paid at the expiration of one year from 
the day on which the last previous instalment was payable. But 
the purchaser may at any time pay the whole of the purchase mouey 
remaining unpaid with the interest thereon which has accrued since 
the date of the last previous payment of an instalment. j
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(3) The highest or only bidder at or above the upset price 
be the purchaser.

Immediately upon the conclusion of the sale the purchaser 
sign an agreement to complete the purchase and to fulfil the 
ditions of sale. If any purchaser, whether the original purchaser or' 
a purchaser substituted under this sub-section, shall fail to pay the 
first instalment or to sign the said agreement, the sale to liini shall 
be. void and the next highest bidder (if any) at or above the upset 
price shall be the purchaser. 4 1

(4) If any purchaser shall fail to pay the second or any subsequent 
instalment of purchase money or any interest for the time being 
payable by him on the day on which such instalment or interest 
becomes payable or within twenty-one days thereafter, the Governor 
may, and if such default shall continue for three months from the 
day on which such instalment or interest becomes payable, the 
Governor shall cause the land purchased by such purchaser to be 
he again put up for sale by public auction at the same ujiset price 
and on the same conditions as at the previous sale.

(5) If any land shall be again put up for sale as aforesaid, the 
previous sale thereof shall henceforth become void and the purchaser 
at the previous sale shall give up possession thereof and shall have 
no further right or interest in or lien upon such land.

(6) If, after payment in full of the purchase money and interest 
payable by the purchaser at the second sale, the Government shall 
have received in respect of such purchase money and interest an 
amount exceeding the purchase money and interest which would 
have been received from the purchaser at the previous sale if he 
had complied with the conditions of sale, then out of such excess,, 
after deducting therefrom the expenses of the second sale, the 
Government shall repay to the purchaser at the previous sale the 
amount of the instalments of purchase money and interest which he 
shall have actually paid or so much thereof as such excess shall 
suffice to repay but in no other event shall a purchaser have any 
claim for repayment of instalments of purchase money or interest 
paid by him.

(7) Every purchaser whether at a first; or second saLe shall be 
let into possession of the land purchased by him upon the date 
advertised in the conditions of sale and upon payment of the first 
instalment of purchase money and upon his signing the above 
mentioned agreement, but no grant of the land shall he issued to him 
until he shall have paid the whole of the purchase money and all 
interest payable under the conditions of sale.

(8) The sum of money (if any) payable by the purchaser of any 
land put up for sale as the value of improvements thereon under 
sections 9 and 12 shall be paid by the purchaser to the Government 
within thirty days from the date of the sale. If the purchaser at a 
first, sale shall not pay the said sum of money within the said thirty 
days the land shall be again put up for sale by auction in the same 
manner, and with the same consequences as if such purchaser had 
made default for three months in payment of an instalment of 
purchase money.

19. The following provisions shall have effect with respect 
to any Crown land put up to lease by auction :—

(1) The highest or only bidder for every lease at or above the 
upset price shall be the lessee. Immediately upon the conclusion 
of the auction the lessee shall pay one-half of the amount bid for 
the lease and one-half of the value of the improvements as assessed 
and advertised and where there are no improvements then one year s 
rent and shall sign an agreement to fulfil the conditions as advertis
ed for the letting of the land and to pay the second moiety of the 
mnnnt bid for the lease and the second half of the value ol the irn- 
rovements (if any) at the expiration of two months from the date

Highest bidder.
shall

Agreement to be 
signed. shall

If broken.

Second auction.

When bidder at first 
auction may obtain 
a refund.

Possession, -when 
given.

Improvements to be 
paid for.

Leasing by auction.

Highest bidder.

r ■ ■■■
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of tlie first payment. If any lessee at the auction, whether the 
highest bidder or a bidder substituted under this sub-section, shall 
fail to pay. the amount due at the close of the auction or to sign the 
said agreement, the lease to him shall be void and the next highest 
bidder {it any) at or above the upset price shall be the lessee.

(2) Every lessee at auction shall be let into possession of the 
land upon the date advertised in the conditions of sale and 
completion of the payments specified in the preceding’sub-section and 
on payment of one year’s rent.

(3) If any lessee shall fail to pay the second moiety of the 
purchase money of the lease and of the value of the improvements 
on the day on which such payment becomes due the Governor 
may and, if such default shall continue for 60 days from the date 
on which such payment becomes due, the Governor shall cause the 
land leased to be again put up to public auction at the same upset 
price and on the same conditions as at the previous auction, and if 
the land shall be again put up for lease by auction as aforesaid the 
previous lease thereof shall become void and the lessee at the pre
vious sale shall have no right, title, or interest in or lien upon the 
land leased.

(4i) The Governor, whenever he is satisfied that the Government, 
after defraying the expenses of the subsequent auction and any 
other costs incurred, has received more money by reason of the 
default of a lessee than would have been received had no default 
been made, may cause to be refunded to the original lessee at auction 
so much of the sums paid by him to the Government as such sur
plus may suffice to repay but in no other event shall any lessee at 
auction have any claim for repayment of any sums paid by him.

20. The Governor is hereby authorized, on behalf of His 
Majesty, to sign and execute from time to time any instruments to 
give effect to the provisions of this Ordinance.

Possession,
given.

when
on

Second auction.

When bidder at first 
auction may obtain 
a refund.

Governor may exe
cute instruments.

21. The Governor in Council may insert in any lease granted 
by him on behalf of the Crown such reservations, conditions and 
restrictions as may be deemed expedient and the following reser
vations, conditions, and restrictions, unless expressly excluded in 
whole or in part and subject to such other reservations, conditions, 
and restrictions as may be set forth therein and so far as they are 
appropriate and not repugnant t.o any of the reservations, conditions 
and restrictions inserted in any Crown grant or lease of Crown lands, 
shall he binding in the same manner and to the same extent as if 
they formed part of such Crown grant or lease and had been fully 
set forth therein.

Reservations, condi
tions and restrictions 
ns to Crown grants 
and leases.

(a) Every dispute as to the boundaries of any block, 
section, or station shall be settled by arbitration in the 
usual way at the expense of the parties interested, and 
due notice of any adjustment signed by the parties in
terested shall be given within three months to the 
Colonial Secretary for recording and if such notice be not 
given the award of the arbitration shall he null and void.

(b) Any lease may with the approval of the Governor be 
transferred by the lessee or his attorney writing, dating, 
and signing thereon in the presence of two witnesses the 
following words :

“ I hereby transfer to 
all right, title and interest in this lease.”

Provided that every such transfer shall be sent to 
the Colonial Secretary to be registered within four 
months of such transfer.

(c) Any lease may be renewed by the Governor writing, 
dating, and signing thereon the "following words :—

“ I hereby renew this lease until the
190 ”

Disputed boundaries

Transfers.

Renewals.

day of
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(d) Country and Suburban lands shall 1 
purposes only.

Purposes.
)e Uscd for pastoral

0) The Governor shall have power at any time to nro 
claim a public road through any station or part thereof 
and to resume and enter upon any part of the lands 
which it may be deemed necessary to resume for making 
any work of public utility or convenience without mak
ing to the lessee or owner any compensation in respect 
thereof so nevertheless that the lands so to be resumed shall 
not exceed one twentieth part of the whole of the station 
and that no such resumption as aforesaid shall he made 
under this section of any lands upon which any buildings 
shall have been erected or which may be in use as gardens 
or otherwise for the more convenient occupation of any 
such buildings: provided that a proportionate abate
ment of rent shall be granted to the tenant of such 
resumed land, except where the resumption is for public 
roads of which such tenant will enjoy the benefit with 
others.

Land may be taken 
for any purpoBO of 
public utility.

(/) The Governor and any one acting under his authority 
may search, dig for, and take away any stones or other 
materials which may be required for any juirpose of 
public convenience or utility.

(g) All diamonds and all mines of gold, silver and other 
metals and all mines of coal are reserved to the Govern
ment of the Falkland Islands with full liberty at all 
times either by themselves or by any person authorized 
by the Governor to search and dig for and carry away 
the same and for that purpose to enter upon the land or 
any part thereof.

(h) The right to kill and take seals is reserved to the 
Government of the Falkland Islands and such persons 
as are duly licensed by the Government.

(i) Kent shall be paid yearly and. in advance.

(j) The owner or lessee shall he entitled to kill and 
appropriate to his own use any wild cattle or wild stock 
that may be on the land.

(7c) Any person authorized by the Governor shall be en
titled to enter upon any land for the purpose of surveying 
or for inspecling fences or for any other special jmrpose 
which the Governor shall specify in writing.

(Z) The owner shall pay all rates, taxes, and assessments 
whatsoever.

Government may 
take stones, etc.

Mines, icc. reserved.

Seals reserved.

Rent.

Wild cattle.

Surveying.

Rates, owner to pay.

22. The following provisions shall have effect with respect to 
fences and fencing :

Fences.

(1) "Where there shall be no sufficient natural boundary or no 
boundary fence to any part of any land or where any boundary fence 
is not a sufficient fence, any owner may by notice in writing call 
on the owner of the adjoining land to come to an agreement as to 
the extent or nature of the fence to be erected or the repairs or work 
to be done to the existing fence and such owners may agree, in 
writing, that such dividing fence shall not exactly follow the bound
ary of their lands when the j^hysical features of the ground render 

deviation necessary, and such owners may without resorting to 
with each other for the erection of a dividing

Owners must join in 
making.

a
proceedings arrange 
fence upon the basis of a claim for the improvements proportionate 
to the outlay incurred, aud the lessee who pays the whole or more 
than half the cost shall stand in the place of the other as regards 
compensation on the determination of the lease of the other in pro- 
ortion to so much of the amount so paid by him in excess of his 

own share as shall not then have been repaid to him.
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(2) Ii the parties shall lail within fourteen days after the giving 
of such notice to come to such agreement as aforesaid it shall he 
lawful for the party who gave the notice to apply to an Inspector to 
view the boundaries and to report upon the necessity for a fence, the 
line of such fence or what repairs or additions to the existing fence are 
necessary to make it sufficient, provided that, where an Inspector is 
called in, his reasonable expenses shall be borne by the parties.

And where an agreement has been made under the sub-section 
last preceding and one of the parties fails to complete his part there
of, the other party shall have power to call in an Inspector in the 
same manner as if the said parties had failed to como to an agree
ment.

(3) The Inspector shall when so applied to carefully view and I®*poctor to report, 
inspect the land and report in writing upon the extent of fence 
that it is necessary to erect or what repairs or improvements are 
necessary to make the existing fence sufficient, which report shall 
be delivered as soon as practicable to a Magistrate.

(4) Upon the receipt of the report the Magistrate shall require 
the attendance of the parties interested and in a summary way hear 
and determine the question at issue, and if satisfied that an existing 
fence should be repaired or that a new fence is necessary he shall 
issue an order to the owners of such land for the repair or erection of 
such fence within such period as shall be shown to the satisfaction 
of the Magistrate to be sufficient for the proper completion of the 
work.

(5) Any owner of land who shall wilfully neglect to complete 
his share of the work of repairing or erecting a dividing fence within 
the time named in an order issued under the preceding sub-section 
shall he liable to a penalty not less than ten pounds, and not more 
than twenty pounds for every month he shall remain in default.

(6) In the event of its being proved to the satisfaction of the 
Magistrate before whom an enquiry is held that the owner of land 
who shall have failed to agree to fence has not the means to im
mediately pay his proportion of the cost of the work of repairing or 
erecting a dividing fence, then the Magistrate upon the application 
of the other owner may grant such other owner leave to erect or 
repair the whole of such dividing fence and on a certificate of the 
Inspector that the work has been properly done, the owner who 
has done the work shall be entitled to recover from the other owner 
one hall of the cost of the work so done.

Failing to agreo.

Magistrate to issue 
order.

Owner neglecting to 
comply.

When owner too 
poor to meet ex
penses.

(7) The Magistrate hearing any action brought under the fore- gained117 b° 
going sub-section may, upon being satisfied that the defendant is 
unable from want of capital to immediately pay his proportion 
of the cost of the work, issue an order granting the defendant time, 
upon good and sufficient security being given to the satisfaction of 
the said Magistrate for the payment of the amount with interest at 
the rate of Four Pounds per centum per annum at such periods and 
by such instalments as shall be ordered by the Magistrate; 
provided however that it shall not be lawful to extend the time for 
payment in such cases beyoud a period of three years from the date 
on which the work of repairing or erecting the dividing fence shall 
have been completed.

(8) If a defendant to whom time has been granted under the Default* 
preceding sub-section shall fail to comply with the terms of the 
order made by the Magistrate either by the non-payment of an in
stalment when due or otherwise the plaintiff in the action shall he 
entitled to at once issue execution under the judgment for the full 
amount of the principal and interest which may at that time remain 
unpaid and in the event of the sheriff or other officer appointed to 
levy making a return after levy upon and sale of the defendant s 
property that this was not sufficient to satisfy the claim, the plaintiff 
shall he entitled to at once take proceedings to recover payment, ot 
the balance due against any surety or sureties who may have entered 
into bond before the Magistrate as security for the payment or tiio 
judgment debt by the defendant.

..



(9) The judgment in any action under the preceding sub-se r 
shall bind and affect all real and personal propertyof the defei H°nS 
as to and against all subsequent purchasers, mortgagees, or cred'f U 
and when a bond shall have been entered into° by* sureties °1S 
security for the sari sf act ion of the judgment by the "defendant at 
the period and time allowed by the Magistrate, such bond1 when 
recorded shall constitute a preferable lien on all property of such 
sureties and shall not be in any wise extinguished by any subsequent 
sale, mortgage or other incumbrance whatsoever of such property.

Real and personal 
estate bound by 
judgment.

(lOj When any damage shall be done to a dividing fence which 
is a sufficient fence by any stock which is suffered by the 
owner of the land to be tliereon, such owner shall bear the entire 
cost of repairing such fence and if he refuses or neglects so to repair 
the said fence the adjoining owner may at once proceed to repair the 
same and shall he entitled upon completion of the work immediately 
to recover the cost thereof from the owner of the land on which the 
the stock was suffered to remain in an action or suit before a 
Magistrate.

Person causing dam
age to repair.

(11) Any person who shall wilfully break clown, injure or leave 
open any gate on any land or break down or injure any fence erected 
thereon shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment with or with
out hard labour for a period not exceeding six months in addition to 
a fine not exceeding Ten Pounds.

(12) In the case of Crown land occupied by Government or let 
by Government for any period not exceeding one year the Chief 
of the Police shall be deemed to be the owner for the purposes of 
this section.

Wilful damage or 
leaving gates open.

Chief of Police 
“ owner " of Govern
ment laud.

23. The owner of any Town land shall erect and keep in 
repair on the boundary line separating any such land from any 
Crown Waste land or any public road a sufficient fence or such other 
form of fence as the Governor in Council may approve and as shall 
he notified under the hand of the Colonial Secretary, and the Chief of 
Police is hereby authorised, empowered and required to act on behalf 
of and represent the Government in respect of such waste land or 
public road and to take such steps as may be necessary to secure the 
erection or rest-oral ion of any such fence and the procedure in respect 
of compelling the owner to erect or repair such fence shall be as 
nearly as may be that laid down in the preceding section save that 
the whole cost of the erection of such fi nee shall be borne by the 
owner, provided however that should any fence so erected be a suffi
cient fence and thereafter become the boundary fence between any 
two private owners, the owner who paid for the erection of the 
fence shall be entitled to recover from the adjoining new owner one 
half of the value of such boundary fence, such value to be ascertained 
at the time the new owner takes possession of his land, and if such 
owners cannot agree as to the value of such fence the value thereof 
shall he assessed as in the case of an improvement under this Ordi
nance, provided that whenever it shall be made to appear to the 
Governor in Council that it would be of public advantage or that 
there are other good and sufficient reasons to allow any lot to remain 
unfenced, and whenever the owner of any land intimates, in writing, 
to the Colonial Secretary, that he desires to leave liis lot an open 
space and will keep it free from rubbish, the Governor may grant 
the owner thereof a permit to leave such property unfenced where- 
ever it abuts on waste land or any public road, and such permit shall 
be produced upon demand by tlie Colonial Secretary and shall 
tinue in force until revoked by the Governor in Council.

24. Whenever, for the purposes of the two preceding sections, 
no ow'ner to a property can be found in the colony; and whenever 
any owner intimates in writing to tlie Colonial Secretary that lie 
abandons all claim to any property, it shall be lawlul for any 
Magistrate upon proof, to declare such property provisionally 
escheated to the Crown and such provisional forleiture may be 
made absolute by the Supreme Court two years after notice of such

Fencing of Town 
land.

Relief from.

COU-

Ownerless land may 
be forfeited.
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provisional forfeiture shall have appeared in the Gazette or in every 
local paper, provided that no notice of appeal shall have been 
given, and that a notice of such provisional forfeiture was affixed to 
the property affected and a copy thereof sent to the last known 
address (if any) of the owner not less than six months before appli
cation is made to the Supreme Court to make absolute such 
provisional forfeiture.

25. The Government may take immediate possession of any 
property provisionally forfeited, and anyone appealing against such 
forfeiture shall repay to the Government any necessary expenses 
incurred by the Government in respect of such property before he 
can obtain restitution thereof.

26. The Governor in Council may make rules and regu
lations with reference (amongst other things) to the forms of 
leases and Crown grants, the characteristics of a “sufficient fence ’* 
and generally with reference to any other matters incident to the 
carrying out of the provisions of this Ordinance.

27. The Ordinances mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordi- Repeat 
nance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third column
of that Schedule.

sooner

Government may oc
cupy ownerless land.

Rules, forms.

28. This Ordinance shall not come into operation unless and 
until the Governor notifies by Proclamation that it is His Majesty’s 
pleasure not to disallow the same ; and, subject as aforesaid, it shall 
come into operation on the first day of June, 1903, or as soon after 
that day as such Proclamation as aforesaid shall be made.

Suspending clause.

29. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Land Ordinance, Short title.
1903.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 12th day of February, 1903.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 17th day of February, 1903.

In laM"
Colonial Secretary.

1
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SCHEDULE.
Repeal.

Extent of 
Repeal.

Short Title.No. and Year.

Summary Jurisdiction Amendment 
Ordinance.

An Ordinance for the protection of 
Wild Cattle.

An Ordinance for regulating the 
disposal of Crown Lands in the 

[Falkland Islands.
An Ordinance for Amending the 

Land Ordinance, 1871.
An Ordinance for limiting the right 
of the Queen’s Majesty to sue for 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments
An Ordinance for declaring the 
validity and effect of certain leases 
of Crown lands in the Falkland 

Islands.
An Ordinance to amend the Land 
Ordinance, 1871, and to confirm 
certain leases of the Crown lands in 

the Falkland Islands.
An Ordinance to regulate the 
amount of rent to be paid by lessees 

of Crown lands in certain cases.
An Ordinance to regulate the com
pulsory purchase of blocks of land 
under the provisions of the “ Land 

Ordinance, 1872.”
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1903.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companicn of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Gove rn d Comm and er-in-Chie *.

(2,3** l^hruary, 1003.)

An Ordinance relating to Patents for 

Inventions, Registration of Designs, and of 

Trade Marks.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

1. Letters patent for any invention may he granted in this To 
Colony to any person holding in the United Kingdom a valid patent 
for such invention or to any person to whom all interest in such 
patent in respect of this Colony has been assigned.

2. A certificate of registration of any new and original design 
or of any trade mark may be granted in this Colony to any person 
who in the United Kingdom is the registered proprietor of such 
design or trade mark or to any person to whom all interest in such 
design or trade mark in respect of this Colony has been assigned.

3. Every application for the grant of letters patent or for procedure, 
the registration of a design or trade mark under this Ordinance shall
be addressed to the Colonial Secretary and there shall be transmitted 
with such application

(1) Two copies of the letters patent or certificate of 
registration granted in England.

(2) Two copies of the complete specification in relation to 
any patent.

(3) Two copies of any drawing in relation to the patent, 
design or trade mark.

(4) Two exact representations or specimens of the design.
(5) An affidavit that the applicant is the lawful owner of 

the invention, design or trade mark for which pro
tection is asked or the assignee of the lawful owner in 
respect of this Colony.

(6) A fee of five pounds.

4. The Colonial Secretary shall file every such application and ah applications to 
the enclosures thereto and cause to be entered in the books of record betlledftudroc01 e 
of the llegistrar-General a note of the nature of the invention,
design or trade mark and of the filing of the application and of the 
enclosures thereto.

whom letters 
patent may bo 
granted.

To whom certificates 
of Registration may 
be gvauted.
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5. A certificate of the note as entered in the record H 
thereupon he issued under the hand of the Governor and nf uT 
Colonial Secretary and under the seal of the Colony, and such « 
tificate shall he the grant of letters patent or certificate of 
registration of the design or trade mark, as the case may be, and shall 
confer upon the lawful holder within the limits of this Colony evevv 
right, title and advantage which the holder of the letters patent or 
of a certificate of the registration of a design or trade mark has in 
England in respect of such invention, design or trade mark, provided 
that, such certificate shall be nul and void whenever the patent or 
certificate to which it refers shall finally cease in England.

Issue of letters 
patent and certifi
cates of.registi ation.

i

\

6. The Supreme Court shall have power, subject to the 
Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks Acts of England, for the time 
being, to grant, either absolutely or on such terms and conditions as 
shall seem just, all such remedies as either party may appear to he 
entitled to in respect of either claim to or defence of any right, title 
or interest in relation to any letters patent or registration in force in 
this Colony under a certificate granted under this Ordinance.

7. This Ordinance maybe cited as the “ Patents Ordinance,

Supreme Court to 
afford all relief.

Short title.

1903.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 12th day of February,

1903.

Assented to by tlic^Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this " day of February, 1903.

' //VI >

Colonial Secretary'

, Falkland Islands.by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commaxder-in-Chief.

(28th March, 1903.)

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 

Expenditure for the year 1902.

Whereas during the year 1902 certain sums of money were 
issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1902, and it is necessary to legalize such payments:—

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
iCouncil thereof as follows :—

1. In addition to the sums already provided for the service 
«df the year ended on the 31st December, 1902, the sum of Eight 
hundred and Seventy-two Pounds, Eighteen Shillings and Eight- 
pence issued out of the Public Revenue of the Colony and applied 
to the service of that year for the purposes expressed in the 

. following Schedule, is hereby authorized and confirmed:—

SCHEDULE.
£ s. d. 
112 0 4

12 4 5 
14 14 4 
89 14 7 

121 16 3 
515 16 0 

6 12 9

Colonial Secretary
Customs
Medical
Transport
Miscellaneous
Public Works
Savings Bank

i!
i:

Total £S72 18 8

:

Passed the Legislative Council this 26th day of March, 1903.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 28th day of March. 1903. .

fcdaJ: N* ■ 3

Colonial Scwetary.

Printed, by F. L, Gilbert, Government Printing Oftice, Falkland Inlands.
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SFALKLAND ISLANDS. ?
WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,

Companion of the Most Distingnislicd Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 
Governor and Commander-in-Ciuei*.

*(8tli September, 1903.)

An Ordinance to amend the Tariff 

Ordinance, 1900.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of 

the Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

1. Erom and after the coming into operation of this 
Ordinance there shall be raised, levied, collected and paid, unto 
His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the use of this 
Colony, upon every Seal Skin imported into this Colony, for 
the purpose of transhipment or exportation, such duty as shall 
be determined from time to time by an order made by the 
Governor in Council, provided that the rate of duty so deter
mined shall not exceed ten shillings for each skin.f

This Ordinance may be cited as “The Tariff Amendment 
Ordinance, 1903.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 2nd day of September, 1903.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public 
Seal of the Colony this 8th day of September, 1903.

;

f}\ipi\L(L^cv 'G
Clerk of the Council. \

Printed by l'\ L. Gilbert, Government Press, Falkland Islands.



WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

(9th September, 1903.)

iAn Ordinance to amend the Jury 

Ordinance, 1901.
i

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent, of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

The words “ in alphabetical order ” in line 3 of section 4 
of an Ordinance relating to Jurors and trials by Jury (No. 5 of 
1901) are hereby repealed.

,

:Repeal. 1. s
:
'

Short Title. 2. This Ordinance may be cited as “The Jury Amendment 
Ordinance, 1903.” :

f

Passed the Legislative Council this 2nd day of September, 1903. ;
:

Assented to by the Governor, and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony, this 9th day of September, 1903. :

;i HA :
Clerk of the Council. ;

!
t
■

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
(;

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief. l
(26th October, 1903.)

; An Ordinance relating to Customs.
,, IT. ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of

'Council thereof f 11Wlth ^ adTiCe and conseilt of the Ee^&tive

I. In this Ordinance—
“Collector” shall mean “the collector of customs” and 

include any deputy collector.
“ Officer ” shall mean any person, temporarily or otherwise 

officer of customs, duly appointed in writing by the 
Governor or collector, and shall include all police 
constables.

“Vessel” sha/l mean every description of ship or vessel 
used in navigation not ordinarily propelled by oars.

“ Hulk ” shall mean any vessel which has been condemned 
or dismantled.

!

■

1

Interpretation.j

ii:

an
)

i
“ Warehouse ” shall mean any place covered or otherwise, 

oi' any hulk, now or hereafter to be constituted as 
such by the Governor, where gbbds may be placed 
while iu the custody of the Government.

i
\

■

“Port” and “Port of entry” shall mean the port of 
Stanley or Fox Bay, and include any place where a 
collector shall be stationed, and any place hereafter 
declared a port by the Governor in Council by notice 
published in the Gazette. 9“Place” shall .(unless such meaning shall be repugnant 
to the context) mean any Bay or other part of the 
Colony which shall not be a ‘ Port of entry as de
fined'above.

f
■Master to report2. The master of every vessel whether laden or in ballast, shall 

within twenty-four hours after arrival from parts beyond the seas a 
any port make due report (form 1) of such vessel to the co eci , 
provided that if any suspicion arise as to the charactei of suohvessel,

s&ar ssfsgssf
of fiftv pounds; provide.! that the collector way forego P 
tion where no wilful error has in lus opinion been made, and su j 
the master to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

within 21 hours. j

■
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3. Tlie master of every such vessel shall at the time of 
report answer all such questions relating to the vessel, carJm - 
and voyage, as shall he put to him by the collector or 
such master does not answer the questions demanded of •him dr d * 'r' 
not answer truly, or if after the arrival within four leagues 'of thS 

Bulk not to be Port for which the vessel is bound, bulk shall be broken or 
leagues.^11'**11* fonr alteration made in the stowage of the cargo of such vessel,"or if* any L 

part be staved, destroyed, or thrown overboard, or any . package 
opened, unless cause be shown to the satisfaction of the collector? *_ 
every such case the master shall be liable to a penalty not exceedin'** 
One Hundred Pounds, and in case the said master shall fail to pay 
the amount of the penalties incurred under this section and all costs 
of recovering the same, the collector or officer shall have full power 
and authority to detain such vessel until such amount and all ex
penses attendant thereon have been duly paid ; and in case any 
goods be not reported, such goods shall he forfeited unless it appear 
that there was no fraudulent intention, in which case the master 
shall he allowed to amend his report, and the goods may in the 
meantime he removed to a warehouse.

Master to answeT 
questions.

m
P enalty.

Forfeiture if fraud 
intended.

4. If a master arriving from parts beyond the seas brings any 
vessel to anchor at, or has any communication with, any part of the 
Colony, other than a Port (hereinafter called a Place) before making 
due report inwards or without authority as hereinafter provided for, 
lie shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds 
and such vessel shall be liable to forfeiture: Provided that if

V essel may only 
anchor in a port,

any
vessel is driven into any Place by stress of weather, or being dis
abled, on proof thereof no such penalty or forfeiture shall be 
incurred: Provided also that nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the collector upon being applied to by the agent of the owner or of 
the master of a vessel expected to arrive within the Colony from 
issuing, if he thinks advisable, a permit for such vessel to enter any 
Place, upon the said agent agreeing to pay the expenses of an officer 
or officers to be despatched to await the arrival of the vessel at such 
Place.

unless by permit.

5. The master of every vessel arriving from any port out of 
the Colony at any port of the Colony other than Stanley, for the 
purpose of landing or receiving cargo, shall, upon being admitted to 
entry inwards, pay to the officer at such port a duty of one shilling 
per ton on the registered tonnage of such vessel : Provided that no 
vessel shall be liable to a payment of a larger amount than ten pounds, 
in respect of the aforesaid duty on each entry, and no vessel shall be 
suffered to clear out until the said duty has been paid, and the same, 
and other duties collected by such officer, shall he transmitted with 
all convenient speed by such officer to the Treasurer at Stanley. 
All vessels liable to the payment of tonnage duties shall be liable to 
the same only for the first two voyages after the first day of January 
in any one year, and after payment of tonnage duties on such two 
voyages, shall be exempt from any further duties during the remainder 
of such year.

Tonnage dues.

Limit of.

Only on two voy
ages in one year.

Officer to remain on 
board. 6. On the arrival of any vessel from any port out of the Colony 

at any port in the Colony it shall be lawful for the collector to send 
one or more officers on board of such vessel to remain on hoard at 
the discretion of the collector till all goods are landed from such 
vessel, and the duties (if any), shall have been paid or otherwise 
accounted for to the satisfaction of the collector, and there shall be 
paid for the services of every officer so proceeding or remaining on 
hoard, as aforesaid, by the master or consignee of such vessel to the 
Treasurer for the purposes of general revenue, the sum of ten 
shillings for every day or part of a day during which, such officer 
shall be so employed ; and further it shall be lawful for the collector 
and other officers to go on board any vessel at any lime and rum
mage and search all parts of such vessel in order to ascertain the 
quantity of articles liable to duty which the vessel may contain.

Pay 10s. a day.

May search vessel.
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7. Tlie master of any vessel on board of which any officer may 
be placed by ^he colled or under the powers given by the preceding 
section; shall provide food for and sufficient room and accommodation 
under thb 'cTeck for the bed or hammock of every such officer, for 
whi6h a siim of three shillings per diem for each officer shall be 
allowed to the master.

** .
o. The master of every vessel on board of which an officer His return passage, 

may have been placed shall, at the discretion of the collector, either 
give an undertaking for payment or make a deposit of such 
in the opinion of the collector, shall be sufficient, on the termination 
of the duties of such officer to pay his return passage and other 
expenses (if any).

9. In case of any vessel returning to any port from any other 
port or Place without having left the Colony the master shall, within 
twenty-four hours after her arrival and before any goods be unladen, 
deliver a report (form 2) to the collector or officer, who shall 
note thereon the date of delivery ; and if any of the goods on board 
such vessel be subject to any Customs’ duty, the same shall not be 
unladen without the authority and permission of the collector or 
officer; and if any goods shall be unladen contrary hereto, the 
master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

Regulations as to Unlading.

10. Cargo shall not be unshipped from any vessel arriving 
from any port out of the Colony without the special permission in 
writing of the collector, and such cargo shall be landed at the land
ing place for which a sufferance has been granted in the presence of 
the proper officer and any goods unshipped or landed without per
mission shall be liable to forfeiture.

11. No goods (except passengers luggage which may be Passengereluggage, 
delivered as hereinafter provided for by section 52) shall be water
borne or landed from any vessel arriving from any port out of the
Colony excejit in the day time and within the usual working hours, 
according to the season of the year, unless special permission be 
given in writing by the collector and any goods so waterborne or 
landed contrary to tins section shall be liable to forfeiture.

12. The unshipping, carrying, and landing of all goods and 
bringing them to the proper place for examination shall be performed 
by the importer and the expenses attending the weighing, putting 
them into the scales, opening, unpacking, repacking, bulking, sorting, 
lotting, marking and numbering, (where such operations respectively 
are considered necessary by the collector or officer), removing to 
and placing them in the proper place of deposit until duly delivered 
shall be defrayed by the importer.

13. The importer of any dutiable goods intended for home Entry of dutiable 
use shall, before the unshipment thereof, make in duplicate perfect
entry (form 3) of such goods by delivering to the collector a bill 
of entry there of in duplicate and shall produce to the collector, 
if required by him, the invoice, bills of lading^and other documents 
relating to the gcods.

14. The importer or bis agent shall, immediately upon the Dues to be paid on 
entry of any dutiable goods for home use, pay all duties, and such cntry*
entry, when signed by the collector, shall be transmitted to the 
proper officer and be his warrant for the landing and delivery of such 
goods.

Officer mnst be fed 
and housed.

sum as.

Master's r«port on 
return to a. port.

Permit to unload 
cargo must be ob
tained.

pense.

Invoices.

15. If the importer of any goods, or his agent, shall make 
and subscribe a declaration in writing that he cannot for the want 
of full information, or contents being unknown, make perfect entry 
thereof, he shall make in duplicate an entry by bill of sight (form I)

Bill of si gbit when 
contents unknown.
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of such, goods by the best description which can he given an P 
entry when signed by the collector shall he the warrant .for 
such goods, and such goods shall he opened and examined in 
presence of an officer and within seven days after the goods have 
been landed the importer or his agent shall make a perfect ? ehtrv 
thereof and pay all duties and in default of such entry or payment, 
such goods shall be conveyed to a warehouse, and if the duties upon 
the same be not paid within three months after such seven days 
shall have expired, together with all charges for removal, warehouse 
rent, or charges for guarding the same, if such shall not he bonded, 
the collector or officer shall cause such goods to be publicly sold to- 
the best bidder, after giving not less than seven days public notice 
in the Gazette or otherwise, of the time and place appointed for the 
sale; and the money arising from the sale thereof shall be applied 
iu the first place in payment of duties, warehouse rent, or other 
charges, and the expenses occasioned by the sale, and the surplus 
(if any) shall be paid to the owner of the goods or other person 
authorized to receive the same.

16. If the contents of any package in any vessel shall be re- 
be°exanuncdage to ported by the master as being unknown to him any officer duly

authorized by the collector shall open and examine such package ou 
board such vessel, or cause the same to be brought to the warehouse 
for examination at the expense of the owner of such package.

17. When the importer of any goods fails to make entry or to 
goods if importer jan(j or take delivery thereof the consignee or master of the vessel

may make entry of and laud or unship and warehouse the said goods 
iu the manner directed by the collector.

18. If the importer of any goods or the consignee or master 
of the vessel shall not within fourteen days after the arrival of the 
importing vessel make perfect entry or entry by bill of sight or if 
having made such entry he shall not land such goods within fourteen 
clays it may be lawful for the collector to order such goods to be 
warehoused.

19. The importer of any goods not liable to duties of Customs,, 
or his agent, shall deliver to the collector or officer an entry in dupli
cate of such goods (form 5) and shall produce to the collector or 
officer, if required, the invoice, bills of lading and other documents 
relating to the goods. Should such entry be incorrect in any par
ticular the importer or his agent shall within fourteen clays after the 
landing of the goods deliver to the collector a full and accurate 
account thereof. The bill of entry when signed by the collector, 
shall he transmitted to the proper officer and be his warrant for the 
delivery of goods mentioned therein.

Perfect entry within 
seven days.

Penalty.

When contents un-

Master to enter

Goods not landed 
within 14 days to 
be warehoused.

Entry of non-dnti- 
able goods.

Invoices.

Warehousing.

!The importer of any goods to he warehoused or his agent, 
shall deliver to the collector a bill of entry in duplicate (form 3) of 
such goods and such entry, when signed by the collector shall be 
the warrant for the due warehousing of such goods iu a warehouse 
appointed for that purpose without payment of duty on the first 
entry thereof subject to the restrictions herein contained, and to such 
regulations as may be made under section 63, and the importer or 
proprietor shall pay in respect of every package so warehoused rent 
according to such scale as the Governor in Council shall from time 
to time fix.

20.Entry of'goods to be 
warehoused.

I

i

!
Upon the entry of any goods to be warehoused the im^ 

porfcer shall give a general bond with two sureties approved by the 
collector in a sum to be approved by the Governor with the condition 
for the safe depositing of such goods in the warehouse mentioned in 
such entry and for the payment of all duties due on such goods 
according to the first account taken of such goods upon the landing

21.Bond for duty.

\
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o£ the same and with the further conditions that no part thereof 
<M shall be taken out of such warehouse until cleared upon due entry 

and payment of duty, or upon due entry for exportation and that 
the whole of such goods shall be cleared and the duties paid within 
two years from the date of the first entry thereof and such general 
bond shall cover all imports and exports for twelve months and 
shall not be discharged until the goods shall have been accounted 
for to, the satisfaction of the collector nor until the full duties due 

- upon any deficiency of such goods not so accounted for shall have 
been paid : Provided that no greater sum shall be recovered than 
the double amount of the duties payable ou the goods in respect of 
which a breach of the said bond shall be made.

How discharged.

Double duties for 
breach of bond.!

22. Before any warehoused goods shall be exported the ex
porter shall give security by bond in double the amount of duty 
payable on such goods with two sureties that such goods shall be 
duly shipped and exported to some port out of the Colony and shall 
be landed at the port for which they are entered outwards within 
such time as the collector may deem reasonable or be otherwise 
accounted for to his satisfaction provided that the collector may 
accept a general bond with such security in such amount and und<*r 
such conditions as he may require in lieu of a separate bond for each 
exportation.

23. If any goods entered to be warehoused shall not be duly 
deposited in the warehouse or having been deposited for home con
sumption shall afterwards be taken out of the warehouse without due not shipped, forfeit- 
entry and payment of duty or having been entered and cleared for 
exportation shall not be duly shipped or shall afterwards be relanded
except with the permission of the collector such goods shall be for
feited and the party offending shall be liable to a penalty nor exceed
ing one hundred pounds or treble the value of the goods at the option 
of the collector.

Export of warehous
ed goods.

Goods to be ware- 
boused not deposit
ed. or cleared and

Warehouse ledger.24. Upon the landing of goods to be warehoused the officer 
shall take a particular account of the same and shall mark each 
package or lot with distinguishing marks or numbers and shall enter 
the same in a book to be kept for that purpose, and whenever the 
whole of the goods warehoused under any entry shall he cleared from 
the warehouse or whenever further time shall be granted for any 
such goods to remain warehoused an account shall be made out of t he 
quantity upon which the duties have been paid and of the quantity 
exported and of the quantity (to be then ascertained) ot the packages 
of goods still remaining in the warehouse, as the case may be, de
ducting from the whole the quantity contained in any whole packages 
(if any) which may have been abandoned for duties; and if upon 
such account there shall in either case appear to be a deficiency of Duty on deficiencies 
the original quantity the duty payable upon the amount of such
deficiency shall then be paid.

25. No goods shall he warehoused unless the duties thereon smau quantities, 
amount to twenty shillings nor shall any goods be taken out of bond 
unless the duties thereon amount to ten shillings nor for exportation 
unless the duties thereon would if entered for home consumption 
have amounted to ten shillings. Provided that the foregoing re
strictions shall not apply to remainders of warehoused goods ; and 
it shall be lawful for the collector under such regulations as he shall 
think fit to permit moderate samples to be taken of any goods so 
warehoused without entry and without payment of duty except as 
the same shall eventually become payable as on a deficiency of the 
original quantity.

26. It shall he lawful for the collector under such regulations 
as he shall think fit to permit the proprietor or other person having 
control over goods warehoused to sort, separate, pack and repack 
any such goods and to make such lawful alterations thereto or

Samples.

Sorting and separat
ing.
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arrangements, or assortments thereof, as may he necessary for f) 
preservation of such goods or in order to further the sale, shibtnenp 
or legal disposal of the same, and also to permit any parts of such 
goods so separated to be destroyed but without prejudice to ciairu 
for duty upon the original quantity of such goods, it shall be laW-1 
ful however for any person having first paid warehouse refit andf 

May be abandoned other charges to abandou any whole packages to the collector for 
for duty' the duties without being liable for any duty upon the :same.

27. If any bonded goods shall not have been cleared within 
two years from the date of their entry the collector may cause the 
same to be sold and the proceeds applied first to the payment of the 
duties (if any), next of warehouse rent and other charges, and the 
surplus (if any) shall be paid to the proprietor or other person 
authorized to receive the same : Provided that it may be lawful for 
the collector to grant further time for any such goods to 
warehoused if he shall see fit. to do so.

Warehousing, limit 
oi time two years.

remain

It shall he lawful for the Governor in Council from time 
to time to appoint the ports which shall he warehousing ports, and 
the Governor shall provide from time to time all necessary ware
houses for bonding goods.

28.Warehousing ports 
and places.

29. In all cases where it may be expedient to constitute a 
hulk a warehouse such hulk shall be fitted with a secure store room, 
and the key of such store room shall be in the custody of an officer, 
who shall keep a correct account of all dutiable goods removed from 
the importing vessel and placed therein, but no goods shall be kept 
on hoard any such hulk for a longer period than seven days, unless 
by special permission in writing of the collector, and any such goods 
received on board any hulk without being placed in such secure 
store room as aforesaid, shall be liable to forfeiture, and the owner 
of such hulk shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds 
for each offence. The removal of any such goods to and from such 
hulk shall he carried out in the presence of one or more officers, and 
there shall be paid by ihe owner of such hulk the sum of ten shillings 
per day for the services of each officer so employed and the collector 
mav send oue or more officers on board such hulk there to remain 
during the lime any dutiable goods shall be on board and the owner 
ol such hulk shall pay for the service of each officer at the above 
mentioned rate.

Halk warehouses.

Exporting.

30. The collector may allow all goods brought into any port 
and reported for exportation to be transhipped under the care and 
superintendence of one or more officers on due entry inward and 
outward being previously passed for such goods and in the case of 
dutiable goods upon bond being entered into for due exportation of 
the same in line manner as if they had been landed.

31. The exporter of any goods shall before clearance outwards 
of the exporting vessel, or at such other period as the collector may 
allow, either by himself or his agent, deliver to the collector an 
export entry (form 6) and shall if required produce the bills of 
lading or other documents relating to the goods; and on failure to 
complv with any of the foregoing requirements shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding five pounds for each day’s default.

Wreckage, ^Salvage, &c.

32. Goods liable to duty landed from vessels in distress and 
partially or considerably damaged may be removed to a warehouse 
for the purpose of being rendered merchantable, either for home 
consumption or exportation, under such directions as may be issued 
by the collector.

Export of imports.

Export entry.

Wrecked dutiable 
goods.
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\ 33. The master of every vessel which shall arrive at any port AU goods
or Plq.ce with goods on board stranded, wrecked, derelict or unladed 10 be reporte an 
from any other vessel whether such goods were got within or with- 

limits of the colony shall report and enter the quantity and 
particulars of the said goods in like manner and as nearly as can be 
ascertained as goods regularly imported and no such goods shall on 
any; pretence whatsoever be landed at any place within the Colony 
from any such vessel until such report and entry shall have been 
made and a permit for that purpose granted by the collector.
For any contravention of this section the master of the vessel shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds and such 
vessel may be liable to forfeiture.

entered by master.

Regulations Outwards.

34. Before any vessel, whether laden or in ballast, lying at 
any port or Place and about to sail thence for any port out of the 
Colony, shall be cleared outwards, the master shall attend before 
the collector or officer, and shall answer all such questions as shall 
be required of* him concerning the vessel, the cargo and the des
tination, and shall deliver to the said collector or officer a content 
of such vessel (form 7), and for any contravention of this section the 
master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

Clearance of vessel 
for port out of the 
Colony.

35. In the case of vessels sailing from any port in the Colony Clearance for port 
for any other port or Place and not bound for any port out of the la Colony* 
Colony, an account, wiih a duplicate thereof (form 8), shall be de
livered by the master to the collecror or officer, who shall retain the 
duplicate and return the original, dated and signed by him; and 
such account shall be the clearance of the vessel for the voyage, and 
the transire or pass for the goods expressed therein ; aud if the 
master fail to deliver a correct account ho shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding twenty pounds.

Power of Officers.

36. Any officer may on the entry of any goods, or at any 
time afterwards, open and, if he desires, take samples of such goods 
for examination, or for ascertaining the duties payable on such goods, 
or lor such other purposes as the collector or officer may deem 
necessary, and such samples shall be returned after due examination 
unless the collector shall direct such samples to be otherwise disposed

Samples of goods 
may be taken by 
officer and returned

of.

37. It shall he lawful for the collector or officer, within a Spfrit^&e. mjy be 
reasonable time from their removal from off the vessel, to search, weighed, 
weigh, guage, or measure all and any spirits, wines, tobacco, beer, 
and other articles subject to duty, in order to arrive at the exact 
amount of duty payable on such articles, even if a warrant for land
ing them has been duly given.

38. When any vessel has been entered, on board of which orde®
there shall be any goods on which any duty has been paid, or which strayed, 
are liable to duty, and the said goods shall have been injured during 
the voyage or shall thereafter be lost or destroyed before the same 
shall be landed from such vessel or from any vessel, or boat, employed 
to land the same, then, on proof being made to the satisfaction of 
the collector that such goods or any pait thereof have been so lost 
or destroyed before landing of’ the same, the duties on the whole or 
the part thereof so proved to be lost or destroyed, shall be remitted, 
or if the same shall have been paid be returned to the owner by the 
Treasurer on certificate to that effect from the collector or officer 
and on security being given to the satisfaction of the collector that 
if such goods be subsequently found the remission or rebate ol duty 
will be repaid by the owner.
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39. It shall be lawful for the collector or officer to seaftcli ahv 
person on landing, and to examine and open all and ahy-good'^ ' 
wares or packages which he may suspect to contain tobadbo/fpiriis fi-: 
or other articles liable to duty, of which no proper entry liag been- 
made, upon the same being landed, and it shall be lawful for%[ibk * 
officer to seize any articles liable to duty which he may find 
any person or amongst such goods or packages.

Person landing may 
be searched and any 
package opened.

?:

upon
li

40. Any officer acting under authority from the collector-may^SI',; 
go on board any vessel, hulk, or boat -which shall be within the V ,n' 
limits of the Colony and rummage and search all parts thereof for 
prohibited or uncustomed goods and remain on board so long as the 
collector may deem necessary, and every such officer shall have free 
access to every part of the said vessel, hulk, or boat with power to 
fasten down the hatchways and to lock up, seal, mark or otherwise 
secure any goods on board such vessel, hulk or boat.

Vessel may be rum
maged.

41. Any Justice may upon information upon oath of an officer 
issue a search warrant under his hand and seal for the discovery and 
seizure of any goods illegally imported into the Colony and it shall 
be lawful upon the authority of such warrant for any officer to enter 
any building or other place at any time, and search for and seize 
and secure any spirits, wine, beer, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, or 
other articles liable to forfeiture under this Ordinance.

Search warrant.

when vessels may 42. The collector and officers are hereby invested with full,
vessefs^aud goods power and authority to detain all persons committing any breach 
seized. 0f this Ordinance and to make seizures of all vessels or goods

liable to forfeiture hereunder and otherwise to carry out the law 
of the Colony.

43. The collector may permit the entry and landing of goods 
and the loading and clearance of ships at such Place in such manner 
and under such conditions as he may direct to meet the exigencies 
of any case to which this Ordinance or the regulations made there
under may not be applicable.

All officers are hereby constituted Excise officers, and 
also shall have and exercise all the powers of officers appointed 
under any Quarantine Ordinance.

Special permits to 
meet special cases.

All “ officers ” are 
excise officers. 44.

Procedure and Jurisdiction.

45. All articles of whatsoever nature liable to forfeiture under 
this Ordinance shall when the value thereof exceeds fifty pounds be 
proceeded against and condemned in the Supreme Court of the 
Colony, and when the value aforesaid shall not exceed the sum of 
fifty pounds such condemnation shall take place before a Magistrate.

The value of articles seized as aforesaid shall for the 
purpose of the preceding section be ascertained by two appraisers 
to be appointed for that purpose by the collector.

47. No claim to anything seized under this Ordinance shall 
be admitted unless such claim he made on behalf of and entered in 
the name of the owner of the same.

Summary jurisdic
tion. £50.

46.Value of seizures to 
be appraised.

Claims to be in name 
of owner.

48. It shall he lawful for the Governor in Council if he 
shall deem it advisable so to do to direct that all articles of whatso- 

nature seized under this Ordinance be delivered to the owner

Governor may re
store seizures and 
reduce penalties.

ever
thereof, whether condemnation shall have taken place or not, ana 
also to mitigate or remit any penalty or fine incurred under this 
law or to release from confinement any person committed under this 
Ordinance on sucli terms and conditions as to the Governor in 
Council shall appear to l:e proper : provided that no person shall be 
entitled to the benefit of any order for such delivery, mitigation, 

release unless such terms and conditions are fully andremission or
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effectually complied with, and if the owner of the same shall accept 
the terms and conditions prescribed by the Governor in Council, he 
shall not have or maintain any action for recompense or damage on 
account q£ spoil seizure or detention and the person making such 
seizur§ shall not proceed in any manner for condemnation.

Jo • bxx.

49- If in any prosecution, instituted in respect of any goods 
seized any question arises as to whether the import duties have 
been paid or whether such goods have been lawfully imported or 
lawfully laden, unladen, or exported, then and in every such 
the proof thereof shall be on the defendant.

Defendant must 
prove he has not 
committed an 
offence.

case

50. (i) No proceeding shall be taken against any officer or 
person acting under the authority of this Ordinance for any
thing done in the execution or by reason of his office, unless 
such proceeding be commenced within six months after the 
cause of action has arisen : and no such proceeding shall be 
commenced until one month lias elapsed after notice in 
writing has been delivered to such officer or person, or left 
at his usual place of abode by the agent of the plaintiff

Action against offi
cer must be com
menced within six 
months.

(ii) In such notice there shall be clearly stated the cause 
of action and the name and place of abode of the plaintiff, 
and no evidence of the cause of such action shall be produced 
except of such as is conlaiued in the notice.

Cause of action to 
stated.

51. It shall be lawful for any officer or otli3r person to whom 
such notice is given at any time before the commencement of (lie 
action to tender amends to the plaintiff, and in case such tender is not 
accepted to plead the same: Provided that such defendant may 
by leave of the Court where such action is brought at any time 
before issue joined pay money into Court by way of amends: 
Provided also that in any such action if the Court before which such 
action is tried shall certify upon the record that the defendant acted 
upon reasonable and probable cause the plaintiff shall nut be entitled 
to more than one shilling damages nor to any costs of suit.

Officer may tender 
amends.

Penalties.

52. If any goods liable to duty shall be found concealed in 
any way or packed in any package or parcel to deceive any officer, entry, forfeited, 
such package and all the contents thereof shall be forfeited ; and 
it any goods be taken or delivered out of any vessel not having been 
duly entered the same shall be forfeited: Provided that no entry 
shall be required in respect of the luggage of passengers, which may Passenger’s luggage, 
be landed, examined, and delivered under such regulations as the 
collector may direct; but if any goods liable to duty shall be 
concealed therein, either before or after landing, the same shall be 
liable to forfeiture, together with everything packed therewith.

53. If any person shall import, or cause to be imported, goods 
•of one denomination concealed in packages of goods ol any other 
denomination, or any package containing goods not corresponding 
with the entry thereof, or shall directly or indirectly import or cause 
?to be imported or entered, any package of goods as one denomination 
which shall afterwards be discovered, either before or after delivery 
thereof, to contain other goods subject to a higher rate or other 
amount of duty than those of the denomination by which such 
{package or the goods in such paekage were entered, such package 
•and the goods therein shall be forfeited, aud such person shall for 
every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred 
pounds, or treble the value of the goods contained in such package 
together with the duty payable thereon.

Fraudulent entries 
and concealments.

Penalty.
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54. If any vessel, or boat shall be found witbin the V •+ 
tbe Colony with cargo on board and such vessel shall after 
found light or in ballast and the master is unable t’c) give: & d ’ 
account of the port or Place where such vessel shall^ave^eo-aU0 
discharged her cargo such vessel or boat, with all gear aii^ appur
tenances belongiug to her shall be torfeited. 0 < tS

When deficient car
go not accounted for, 
vessel may be for
feited.

1.

55. All vessels, boats, carts, wagons and other meanhof con
veyance, together with all horses and other animals made use of iii /jo 
the unlawful removal, carriage or conveyance of any goods liable 
to forfeiture under this Ordinance shall be liable to forfeiture.

Means of convey
ance in unlawful 
removals may be 
forfeited.

56. All vessels, boats, carts, wagons and other means of con
veyance, together with all horses or other animals, and all goods 
and articles whatsoever seized under the authority of this Ordi
nance shall as soon as possible be delivered into the care of the 
collector or proper officer who shall secure t he same, and if con
demned the collector shall cause the same to be sold by public 
auction to the highest bidder in accordance with such order as 
shall be made by the Court before which such articles shall be 
condemned.

All seizures and for
feitures to be sold 
by auction.

Evasion of duties. 57. Every person who shall knowingly harbour, keep, or 
conceal, or knowingly permit or suffer, or cause or procure to be 
harboured, kept or concealed, any goods liable to Customs duties 
which shall have been illegally imported or shall knowingly acquire 
possession of any such goods, or shall be in any way knowingly 
concerned in carrying, removing, depositing, concealing, or in any 
manner dealing with any such goods with intent to defraud His 
Majesty of any duties due thereon, or shall be in any way know
ingly concerned in any fraudulent evasion or attempt at evasion of 
any duties or of any Customs law shall for each such offence be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds or treble the 
value of the goods including the duty payable thereon, at the option 
of the collector.

58. Every person who shall rescue or endeavour to rescue, 
any goods seized, or before or after seizure shall stave, break or 
destroy or attempt to stave, break or destroy any goods to prevent 
the seizure or the securing thereof, or shall rescue or attempt to 
rescue any person apprehended for any offence punishable by fine 
or imprisonment under this Ordinance, or prevent or attempt to 
prevent his apprehension or shall assault or obstruct any person duly 
employed lor the prevention of smuggling in the execution of his 
duty, or in seizing any goods liable to forfeiture under this Ordi
nance, or shall aid, abet, or assist in committing any of the foregoing 
offences, shall for each such offence be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing one hundred pounds, or such person may be imprisoned and 
kept to hard labour for any term not exceeding twelve months 
without the option of a penalty.

Evasion of seizures 
and resening perBon 
arrested.

I
59. Any officer who shall take or accept any fee, gratuity, 

reward or perquisite, directly or indirectly, lor the neglect or non
performance of his duty, and any person who shall promise, give, 
or offer, or procure to be given, to an officer any such fee, gratuity, 
reward or perquisite, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred pounds.

Bribes.

60. Any person who shall knowingly and wilfully tamper 
with, alter, break or injure any lock, seal or fastening on any vessel, 
hulk, boat, store room or warehouse, placed thereon in the due ex
ecution of his duty by any duly authorized officer, shall he liable 
to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

Injuring seals and 
fastenings.
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61. All penalties and forfeitures incurred under this Ordinance 
shall be paid to the Treasurer, and apportioned by him as follows, 
that is to say : after deducting the charges of prosecution from the 
proceeds thereof, one moiety to the person who shall have given the 
information, and the other moiety to His Majesty for the use of 
the Colony.

62. All collectors and officers of Customs at present holding ^firmed*1500” 
office shall continue to hold such offices as if appointed hereunder.

Half penalties to 
crown, half to im- 
formcrs.

The Governor in Council may prohibit the importation fees, rents,
of any article and from time to time fix the charges to be paid for orm * 
officers’ services and to be levied for the warehousing of any goods, 
and vary or alter any of the forms hereto annexed, and make rules 
for regulating the mode of proceeding in all cases of seizure and 
generally lor carrying out the provisions of this Ordinance in all 
matters not otherwise specially provided for.

63.

64. Ordinance No. 3 of 1897, entitled an Ordinance to con
solidate and amend the laws relating to Customs Duties and Trade 
shall be and the same is hereby rejjealed.

65. This Ordinance may be cited as the “ Customs Ordinance,

Repeal.

Short title.
1903.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 17th day of October, 1903.

Assented to hy the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 26th day October, 1903.

1-j[cbL(\&r

Clerk of the Council.

i
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SHIP’S manifest.
(Form 1., Section 2.)

Official Number.
"I ' o..--.

Number of Register.

Date of Registry.

If Sailing Vessel or Steamer. 

Falkland Islands.Port of

REPORT.

British or Foreign ? if 
British, Port of Registry 
if Foreign, Country to 

which she belongs.

Number of Crew. Port or Place 
from whence 

arrived.
Name of Master and 
whether a British or 

Foreign Subject
Tonnage.Ship’s Name. British

Seamen.
Foreign
Seamen.

CARGO.

Name or 
Names of 

Places 
where laden 
in order of 

time.

Packages and Descriptions of Goods. 
Particulars of goods stowed loose, and 
general denomination of contents of 

each package of Tobacco, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, or Snuff, intended to be 

imported at this Port.

Particulars of 
packages and 
goods (if any) 
for any othei 

Port.

Goods (if any) to be 
transhipped or 

remain on board 
for Exportation.

Marks. Name of Consignee-Nos.

If in ballast, state in “ Ballast only”

If any wreck 
fallen in with 
or picked up 
to be stated.

i

I

STORES.
Surplus Stores remaining on board,viz:—

I declare that the above is a just report of my vessel and of her lading, and that the particulars therein inserted are 
best of my knowledge, and that I have not broken bulk or delivered any goods out of my saiu vessel since her departure from

the last Foreign place of loading (except if so. a*

true to the

{stating where)

Master.

190day ofSigned and declared before me this
Collector.
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LOCAL REPORT.
(Form 2.) Section 9.

Fort of

Ship’s Name. Tonnage. Port of Registry. Master’s Name. Where from.

Foreign Goods. Colonial Goods. Goods liable to Customs 
-Duty.

Here state “ Snndry other Goods " 
or “No other Goods” as the case ruay be.

Master. k

Entered before me this day of 190

Collector.

ENTRY DUTIABLE.
(Form 3.) Sections 13, 20.

Port of. Falkland Islands.

Ship “ Importer.” Arrived on

CONTENTS AND VALUE. Duty.Marks
and

Numbers.

No. of 
Pack
ages.

Quantities and Country 
of origin.Description. Value to include invoice cost 

(less trade discount); freight ; 
insurance; cost of packages.

d.£ 8.d.£ - s.

I solemnly declare that I have set forth and made due entry of every package 
imported by me in above named ship and that the foregoing particulars are accurate and that 

of the packages enumerated in this entry contains any article prohibited to be 

ported or any article liable to duty excejjt as above described.

lm-not one

190

Importer.
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PROVISIONAL ENTRY,
(Form 4.) Section 15.

Importer’s Name.Port of

Ship's Same. Date of Deport. Master’s Name. Port or Place from whence , .
v ■ . I*‘- 1 i1'-

/ :i: ■ ; i A

Number of Packages with the best Description 
the Importer is able to give.Marks. Numbers.

the Importer (or the Agent of the Importer) of the goods above mentioned, hereby 
declare (if Importer) that I have not or (if Agent) that to the best of my knowledge, he has not received sufficient invoice, bill of 
lading, or other advice from whence the quality, quantity, or value of the goods above mentioned can be ascertained.

Dated this

I.

day of 190

Importer or Agent.
Collector or Officer of Customs.

ENTRY FREE.
(Form 5.) Section 19.

Port of Falkland Islands.

Ship “ Arrived on Importer

CONTENTS AND VALUE.Marks
and

Numbers.

Number
Quantities and Country of 

origin.
of Description. Value to include invoice c?st (less 

trade discount) ; freight; insurance; 
cost of packages.

packages. £ d.

I

I solemnly declare that. I have set forth and made due entry of every package imported 
by me in above named ship and that the foregoing particulars arc accurate and that not one 
o» the packages enumerated in this entry contains any article prohibited to be imported or 
any article liable to duty.

190
Importer.

DUTIABLE GOODS.
EXPORT.EXPORT. (Form 6.) Section 31.

Ship’s Name and date of departure. 
Port or Place to which consigned. 
Exporter’s Name 
Port of Export.

Value.Description of 
Export.

Duty.Quantity. d.Exporter. £d. s.£ 8,

I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are to the best of my knowledge ac
curate, and that I have herein fully described and set lorth all goods liable to duty on expoi

190
Importer or Agent.
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OUTWARD MANIFEST.
(Form 7.) Section 34.

Content.

Number of 
. .Tons.

Ship's Name 
and Destination.

Number of 
Boats.

If British, Port of Regis
try. If Foreign, the 

Country.

Number of 
Crew.

Master’s Name. With or without pas
sengers or troops.

Marks and Num
bers of packages.

Shippers. Quantity and Description of Goods. Consignee.

I declare that the above content is a true account of all goods shipped or intended to be 
shipped on board the above named vessel.

Master.

Signed and declared before me this day of 190
Collector.

TRANSIRE.
(Form 8.) Section 35.

Port of Coasting Vessels.

No. of 
crew.Ship's Name. Whither bound.Master's Name.Port of Registry.Tonnage.

Here state “ Sundry other Goods ” 
or "No other Goods” as the case may be.

Foreign Goods. Goods liable to Customs 
Duty.

Colonial Goods.

Master.

Cleared before me this 190day of
Collector.

PRINTED BY F. L. GILBERT, GOVERNMENT PRESS, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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! FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

(28tli October, 1903.)

An Ordinance relating to Wireless 

Telegraphy.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:

!

J •

; i
ILicence for. 1. No person may use or establish in this Colony any 

apparatus or installation in connection with Wireless Telegraphy 
without a licence from the Governor, and such licence shall pre
scribe the terms and conditions under which such apparatus or 
installation may be used.

I!
•N

*

Penalty. 2. Any person offending against the provisions of this Ordi
nance shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

“The WirelessShort title. 3. This Ordinance may be cited as the 
Telegraphy Ordinance, 1903."

Passed the Legislative Council this 15th day of October, 1903.

Assented to by the Governor, and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony, this 28th day of October, 1903.

. I

:
I

/
1

T
i Clerk of the Council.

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Press, Falkland Islands.

i

i
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esqtjire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(26th November, 1903.)

An Ordinance to provide for the service of the
Year 1904.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falk
land Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof as follows:—

1^—The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of 
the year ending on the 31st December, 1904, a sum not exceeding 
Fourteen Thousand, Six Hundred and Ninety-six Pounds, Five 
Shillings and Eight Pence, whicli sum is granted, and shall be appro
priated for the purposes, and to defray the charges of the several 
services expressed and particularly mentioned in the schedule hereto, 
which will come in course of payment during the year 1904.

SCHEDULE.
Amount.

£ s. d.Head of Service.Item.

379 4 8Pensions ...
Governor ...
Colonial Secretary ... 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine ...
Legal
Police
Prisons
Medical ...
Education...
Ecclesiastical
Transport...
Miscellaneous
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ... 
Public Works 
Savings Bank ... 
Drawbacks and Refunds

1 14882 7753 554 154 31 65 2406 2507 5928 3569 58310 79411 52012 23013 88114 323615 88616 155017 125018 10019

£ 14696 5 8

;
V- : * .••.r
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2. This Ordinance may be cited as the “Appropriation Ordi
nance, 1904 ” * r • :/’ .

Passed the Legislative Council this 19th day of November, 1903.
• *Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public.. Seal 

of the Colony this 26th day of November, 1903.

i 1"

V--
* *•’ /

JUv*k
Clerk of the Council.

\

\

i
]

i

i
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
(18th December, 1903.)

An Ordinance relating to Land.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of 

the Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

1. In this Ordinance, and in the construction of any lease or interpretation. 
Crown Grant—

“ Land ” includes Islands, Country, Suburban and Town 
Land.

“Crown Lands” means any land not already granted in 
fee simple and includes any land which has been or 
may hereafter become escheated or otherwise acquired 
by the Crown.

“ Waste Land ” means land in the possession of the Crown 
or land let on a lease which is within one year of 
expiring.

“ Lot ” means Town land.
“ Block ” means 160 acres.
“ Station ” means the whole extent of land occupied in one 

lease.
“Inspector” means an Inspector appointed under “The Live 

Stock Ordinance, 1901.”
“Stock” means any horse, cow, pig, goat, sheep or their 

young.
“ Boundary ” means the line of junction of the land of one 

with the land of another owner or with Crownowner 
land.

“ Sufficient Fence ” means such fence as shall be prescribed 
in respect of Country land, Suburban land and Town 
land respectively by any rules and regulations made 
or hereafter to be made under this Ordinance.

“ Owner ” includes a lessee from the Crown and the agent 
or manager of any absentee owner or lessee.

“ Improvement ” shall include buildings, drains, wells, 
tanks, dams, cultivation, fencing, filling up, laying 
down grass, and any beneficial work doue upon any 
land, not being a Reserve, to increase its value, pro
ductiveness, or power of carrying stock.

NOTE. Under the repealed Ordinances a 11 sectionn was defined as 6,000 acres, hut 
was frequently nominally 10.000 acres.
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“Country” means land more than six miles from the 
Cathedral or from the centre of any town.

“ Suburban ” means land more than two miles and less 
than six miles from the Cathedral or from the centre 
of any town.

“Town” means land within two miles of the Cathedral or 
of the centre of a town.

“ Reserve ” means the land specified in section seven and 
any land declared a Reserve under that section.

“ Renewal ” means the renewal of any lease granted under 
the provisions of this Ordinance.

2. The King’s Majesty shall not at any time commence any 
action, suit, or other legal proceedings against any person for or in 
anywise concerning any lands, tenements, rents or hereditaments 
whatsoever (other than liberties or franchises) by reason of any 
right or title which hath not first accrued and grown or shall not 
hereafter first accrue and grow within the space of sixty years next 
before the commencement of such action, suit, or other legal pro
ceedings.

Limitation of the 
Crown's right to sue 
tor land.

3. In the construction of the preceding section the right or 
title of the King’s Majesty to any lands, tenements, or hereditaments 
which are now or shall at any time hereafter be subject to or com
prised in any demise or lease for any term of years, granted by or on 
behalf of His Majesty, or any of His Royal predecessors or successors, 
shall not be deemed to have first accrued or grown until the expi
ration or determination of such demise or lease as against any person 
whose possession, holding, or enjoyment of such lands, tenements, or 
hereditaments, or whose receipt of the rents, issues, or profits there
of shall have commenced during the term of such demise or lease, 
or who shall claim from, by, or under any person whose possession, 
holding or enjoyment of such lands, tenements, or hereditaments or 
whose receipt of the rents, issues, or profits thereof shall have so com
menced as aforesaid.

4. Crown lands shall not, save as hereinafter excepted, be 
dealt with or disposed of, without the special sanction of the Secre
tary of State, otherwise than in the manner hereinafter prescribed and, 
except as hereinafter mentioned, the Waste lands of the Crown shall 
be sold in fee simple and by public auction only.

5. Any person who without the permission of the Governor in 
writing shall without lawful cause drive, hunt, wound, capture, 
decoy, or destroy any wild cattle or wild stock ou waste lands, and, 
if on lands in the lawful occupation of any other person, without his 
authority, shall for each animal so killed, wounded, captured, decoy
ed, or destroyed be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds and 
any person who shall receive any animal or any part thereof, knoW- 
the same to have been unlaw fully captured and destroyed as aforesaid, 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds. Any constable 
may stop, search and deiain any boat in or upon which there shall 
be reason to suspect that such animal or any part thereof so unlaw
fully obtained may be found and, if upon search thereupon made, such 
animal or any portion thereof shall be found, then may convey the 
same before a Justice, and without a warrant may take into custody 
and carry before a Justice any person reasonably suspected of having 
committed any offence contrary to this section.

6 Nothing herein contained shall prevent the Governor in 
Council from reserving to His Majesty the right of disposing in such 
a manner as for the public interest may seem best of such lands as 
as mav be required lor any purposes of public defence, safety, utility, 
convenience, or enjoyment, or for facilitating the improvement and 
settlement of the Colony or for any special purpose.

Reserving right to
reversionary
interest.

Crown Land how 
dealt with.

Wild cattle.

Reserving land for 
j>ublic purpose.
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7. The following lands which prior to the passing of this 
Ordinance have been “ Reserved ” shall continue to be “ Reserves” 
that is to say:

In Lafonia, near Bull Point ...
In Section 8, Darwin Harbour 
In Section 28, Port Sussex ...
In Section 22a, West Cove ...
In Pebble Island, Elephant Bay 
In Keppel Island, Bold Point 
In New Islaud, Tigre Harbour 
In Stanley Harbour, Navy Point ..

and the Governor in Council may, by publication in the Gazette and 
by giving notice to the occupier (if any), at any time declare any 
Crown land a Reserve, and such declaration shall show, in general 
terms, the nature of the purpose for which such land is declared a 
reserve and, if the land or any portion thereof so declared shall be 
comprised in any lease, the lease in so far as it relates to the land 
so reserved shall be determined at the expiration of three years from 
the date of the publication in the Gazette of such declaration, pro
vided that, in cases where any leaseholder is deprived of the use of 
•such reserved part of his holding, the Governor in Council may grant 
a corresponding abatement of rent to such lease holder and provided 
that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council with the approval 
of the Secretary of State to declare any “Reserve” no longer reserved 
and, upon the publication of such declaration in the Gazette, such 
land shall cease to be a Reserve and may be dealt with as other 
lands of the Crown.

8. Any land reserved under the preceding section or prior to Maybe let. 
the passing of this Ordinance may be leased for any term not ex
ceeding three years, provided that any such Reserve shall not be 
leased without the sanction of the Secretary of State to any person 
whose land does not adjoin such Reserve, unless the former lessee 
shall have refused to accept and upon his refusal all the other 
of land adjoining such Reserve shall have refused to accept a lease 
thereof upon the terms prescribed by the Governor in Council and 
if all the holders of land adjoining such Reserve have reiused to 
accept a lease as aforesaid then the lease of such Reserve shall 
be put up to auction as provided for in sections 9 and 10 in the 
case of other Waste lands.

9. The Governor may at any time cause, subject to the pro
visions of section 15, a lease of any Waste lands of i he Crown to be 
put up to auction upon such terms and subject to such reservations, 
conditions, and restrictions as may seem expedient to the Governor 
in Council and as shall be notified in the Gazette, and the Governor, 
with the approval of the Secretary of State, may, upon the application 
of the occupant of any land whose lease has expired or will expire 
within two years, grant to him either a renewal of such lease or a Renewal of 
new lease upon such terms and subject to such reservations, 
ditions, and restrictions as may seem expedient to the Governor in 
Council, but such renewal shall not, and such new lease shall not, 
unless otherwise therein expressly provided, have effect until the 
determination of the then current lease and shall not:

In the case of Country land (not being a Reserve), 
exceed the term of twenty-one years.

In the case of Suburban land or a Reserve, exceed suburban, 3 years, 
the term of three years.

In the case of Town lands, exceed the term of 60 years,

and whenever the Governor shall decline to renew any lease 
and whenever the former lessee shall decline to accept a new lease 
on the terms offered by the Government, there shall be paid by the 
Government to the outgoing tenant the value of all improvements p“5rfoVr!mentS l° be 
assessed as hereinafter prescribed, provided that no compensation pai

R 6MrT60.

1,280 acres 
3,000 „
2,224 „
1,540 „

160 „ 
160 „ 
160 „ 
145 „

owners

Leases.

con-

Term.

Country, 21 years.

Town, 60 years.
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not to be paid for. shall be paid for any improvement in respect of land when the 

former lessee declines to accept the renewal of his lease or when such 
improvements are in respect of land held upon a lease which has 
become null and void. j a■?

si
10. (1) Whenever the holder of any lease which expires or is 

within one year of expiring after the passing of this Ordi
nance shall decline to accept a renewal of such lease ; or, 
if the Government has refused to renew such lease, shall 
decline to accept a new lease of such land upon the terms 
approved by the Governor in Council with reference to such 
lease, and—

(2) Whenever any lease shall become null and void, or shall 
be so declared under section 13.

The Governor shall cause a new lease of the land thus lapsing 
to the Crown to be put up to public auction unless the Governor 
in Council shall direct that such land be sold by auction as provided 
for in section 15 of this Ordinance.

Whenever the Governor has refused to renew the lease of 
any station the lessee of such station may by application to the 
Colonial Secretary in writing elect that all the leases of Crown land 
held by him shall expire upon the same day as the lease of the 
station which the Governor has refused to renew and such leases 
shall thereupon be determined on that day and in every such case 
the whole of the Crown land held by such lessee shall to all intents 
and for all purposes under this Ordinance be deemed to be leases 
which the Government has refused to renew.

12. The sum to be paid on account of improvements shall he 
determined by some one or more fit and proper persons appointed 
by the Governor or, should the lessee so request in writing, by two 
assessors, one of whom shall be appointed by the Governor and one 
by the lessee. Such assessors shall certify that every improvement 
of which they have assessed the value is to the best of their 
knowledge and belief suitable aud appropriate to the stat ion or lot 
or was authorized by the Governor in Council as witnessed by 
writing under the hand of the Governor, provided that the assessed 
value of such improvements shall never exceed the actual cost 
thereof. In the event of the assessors not being able to agree as to 
the amount to be paid, either of them may appeal to the Chief 
Justice, and the Chief Justice having heard the case aud considered 
the evidence (if auy) shall determine the amount at which the 
improvements shall be assessed.

13. Whenever any lessee shall fail to perform or observe any 
of the conditions of any lease held by him or to pay any rent due to 
the Government in respect of any lease within three months after it 
has become due, every lease held by such lessee from the Crown shall 
be null and void, and whenever a lessee shall decline to accept a 
renewal of any lease held by him it shall be lawful for the Governor 
in Council to declare every lease held by such lessee from the Crown 
null and void.

14. The holder of any country land may, at any time not less 
one year before the termination of his lease (or soonest-to-

expire lease if he have more than one), purchase the whole of the 
land rented by him in accordance with the acreage set forth in his 
leases at the rate of three shillings an acre, and, if no acreage be 
specified in one or more of such leases, then in respect of the number 
of acres computed by the Governor as the acreage of any such leases, 
and ten per cent of the purchase money in respect of any land dealt 
with under this section shall be paid at the time the lessee receives 
notice from the Government that his application to purchase has 
been registered, and upon each of the first thirty anniversaries of the 
dav of the payment of such ten per cent there shall be paid to the 
Goyernment a sum at the rate of *£4, 11s. lOd. in respect of every

NOTE—

Land reverting to 
Government, how 
dealt with.

11.If Government de
prives Owner of one 
lease he may throw 
np all.

Improvements, how 
Value to be assessed.

When lease null and 
void.

Lessee may purchase 
mil hi. land. 10 per than 
ceut down, balance 
in 30 years at 3 per 
cent.

•Or stated otherwise £4 11s, lOd. per year ia respect o£ every GGGj acres.
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£100 of the whole of the purchase money, and no rent shall be 
payable in respect of such land from the date on which the first 
instalment of the purchase money shall be paid; provided that if 
any purchaser under this section shall fail to pay any instalment 
of the purchase money on the day on which such instalment becomes 
payable or within twenty-one days thereafter the Governor may and 
if such default shall continue for three months from the day on 
which such instalment becomes payable the Governor shall declare 
every lease held by such purchaser determined and upon such 
declaration all such leases shall be null and void and all the instal
ments which such purchaser has already paid shall be forfeited to 
the Crown.

15. The Governor may at any time sell by auction any Waste ^‘ction 
land not being a Reserve and lease by auction any Waste land in sue i 
size or lot as to the Governor in Council may seem expedient an 
the upset price in the case of a sale shall not be lower than at t le r,e Prl 
rate per acre of one hundred pounds for Town land and two poun( s 
for Suburban land and three shillings for Country land, and in ie 
case of a lease the upset price per acre per annum shall not e 
lower than at the rate of four pounds for Town land, twro pence or 
Suburban land, and one penny for Country land, save when le 
Secretary of State shall authorize any specified land to be put up at 
a lower rate, provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor it lie 
shall deem it expedient, to dispose by private contract of any front
age or other lot of land in Stanley or any other town to t ie owner 
■of the adjacent land at a price to be fixed by the Governor in 01111 ^ ’ 
which price shall in no case be lower than at the rate of one uu 
pouuds per acre.

Frontage may be 
sold or let privately.

16. Every auction held under this Ordinance shall have been 
publicly advertised for not less than three months before the date 
ol such auction and such advertisement shall show as fully as may 
be:

Auctions to be ad
vertised. !

(1) The special reservations, restrictions and conditions 
which will be imposed iu respect of (be land to be put 
up to sale or to lease by auction, or that the land will 
be sold or leased subject to the reservations, restrictions 
and conditions set forth in the Land Ordinance, 1903.

(2) The situation, boundaries and acreago of the land and 
whether the acreage is the assessed number of 
lias been ascertained and determined by survey, and the 
names of the owners or lessees of the adjoining lands.

acres or

(8) If a Town lot, the length of the boundary line between 
the lot and every adjoining lot

(4) The mode in which the purchase money of the land or 
lease shall be paid and the price at which the laud 
will be upset.

(5) In the case of sale, the date when possession will be 
which if the land be held ou lease shall not begiven,

until the termination of the current lease.
(6) The value of the improvements as assessed and ascer

tained under section 12.
(7) Whether the land lias been surveyed or nor and when 

any land has been surveyed, that a copy of the plan is 
open to inspection at the Government offices, and stating 
the length of the boundary line between the property 
advertised and the land of each adjoining owner.

17. It shall he lawful for the Governor to lease or sell private- ^•^ap03ed ot ftt 
ly at not less tliau the upset price, any land not let or sold when au 
put up to auction or to renew the lease of the former lessee, subject 
to the provisions of section 9 of this Ordinance as to the renewal of 
leases.
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18.Sales by anction, pro
visions as to. The following provisions shall have effect with respect to 

any land put up to sale by auction :
(1) A copy of the plan of the land (if surveyed) shall be ex

hibited at the sale by the Auctioneer and given to the purchaser.
(2) The purchase money shall be payable by such number (not 

exceeding 15) of equal yearly instalments as the Governor in Council 
shall determine and as shall be notified in the Gazette before the 
sale. The first instalment shall be paid at the conclusion of the sale 
and each subsequent instalment, together with interest at the rate of 
2^ per centum per annum on the unpaid balance of the purchase 
money for the time being from the date of payment of the last pre
vious instalment, shall be paid at the expiration of one year from 
the day on which the last previous instalment was payable. But 
the purchaser may at any time pay the whole of the purchase money 
remaining unpaid with the interest thereon which has accrued since 
the date of the last previous payment of an instalment.

(3) The highest or only bidder at or above the upset price shall 
be the purchaser.

Immediately upon the conclusion of the sale the purchaser shall 
sign an agreement to complete the purchase and to fulfil the con
ditions of sale. If any purchaser, whether the original purchaser or 
a purchaser substituted under this sub-section, shall fail to pay the 
first instalment or to sign the said agreement, the sale to him shall 
be void and the next highest bidder (if any) at or above the upset 
price shall be the purchaser.

(4) If any purchaser shall fail to pay the second or any subsequent 
instalment of purchase money or any interest for the time being 
payable by him on the day on which such instalment or interest 
becomes payable or within twenty-one days thereafter, the Governor 
may, and if such default shall continue for three months from the 
day on which such instalment or interest becomes payable, the 
Governor shall cause the land purchased by such purchaser to be 
be again put up for sale by public auction at the same upset price 
and on the same conditions as at the previous sale.

(5) If any land shall be again put up for sale as aforesaid, the 
previous sale thereof shall henceforth become void and the purchaser 
at the previous sale shall give up possession thereof and shall have 
no further right or interest in or lien upon such land.

(6) If, after payment in full of the purchase money and interest 
payable by the purchaser at the second sale, the Government shall 
have received in respect of such purchase money and interest an 
amount exceeding the purchase money and interest which would 
have been received from the purchaser at the previous sale if he 
had complied with the conditions of sale, then out of such excess, 
after deducting therefrom the expenses of the second sale, the 
Government shall repay to the purchaser at the previous sale the 
amount of the instalments of purchase money and interest which he 
shall have actually paid or so much thereof as such excess shall 
suffice to repay but in no other event shall a purchaser have any 
claim for repayment of instalments of purchase money or interest 
paid by him.

(7) Every purchaser whether at a first or second sale shall be 
let into possession of the land purchased by him upon the date 
advertised in the conditions of sale and upon payment of the first 
instalment of purchase money and upon his signing the above 
mentioned agreement, but no grant of the land shall be issued to him 
until he shall have paid the whole of the purchase money and all 
interest payable under the conditions of sale.

The sum of money (if any) payable by the purchaser of any
land put up for sale as the value of improvements thereon under 
iana put p ;d , )h purchaser to the Government
““.Urty day 8 fromtie dale ot Z salo. If the parohasor at ,

Plan.

Purchase money.

Higheit bidder.

Agreement to be 
Bigned.

If broken.

Second auction.

When bidder at first 
auction may obtain 
a refund.

Possession, when 
given.

(8)Improvements to be 
paid for.

within
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first sale shall not pay the said sum of money within the said thirty 
days the land shall be again put up for sale by' auction in the same 
manner, and with the same consequences as if such purchaser had 
made default for three months in payment of an instalment ot 
purchase money.

The following provisions shall have effect with respect 
to any Crown land put up to lease by auction :—

(1) The highest or only bidder for every lease at or above the 
upset price shall be the lessee. Immediately upon the conclusion 
of the auction the lessee shall pay one-half of the amount bid for 
the lease and one-half of the value of the improvements as assessed 
and advertised and where there are no improvements then one year’s 
rent, and shall sign an agreement to fulfil the conditions as advertis
ed for the letting of the land and to pay the second moiety of the 
amount bid for the lease and the second half of the value of the im
provements (if any7) at the expiration of two months from the date 
of the first payment. If any lessee at the auction, whether the 
highest bidder or a bidder substituted under this sub-section, shall 
fail to pay the amount due at the close of the auction or to sign the 
said agreement, the lease to him shall be void and the next highest 
bidder ^if any) at or above the upset juice shall be the lessee.

(2) Every lessee at auction shall be let into possession of the 
land upon the date advertised in the conditions of sale and on 
completion of the payments specified in the precedingsub-section and 
on payment of one year’s rent.

(3) If any lessee shall fail to pay the second moiety of the 
purchase money7 of the lease and of the value of the improvements 
on the day on which such payment becomes due the Governor 
may' and, if such default shall continue for 60 days from the date

which such payment becomes due, the Governor shall cause the 
land leased to be again put uj) to public auction at the same upset 
price and on the same conditions as at the previous auction, and if 
the land shall be again put up for lease by auction as aforesaid the 
previous lease thereof shall become void and the lessee at the pre
vious sale shall have no right, title, or interest in or lien upon the 
land leased.

(4) The Governor, whenever he is satisfied that the Government, 
after defraying the expenses of the subsequent auction and any 
other costs incurred, has received more money by reason of the 
default of a lessee than would have been received had no default 
been made, may cause to be refunded to the original lessee at auction 
so much of the sums paid by him to the Government as such sur
plus may suffice to repay but in no other event shall any lessee at 
auction have any claim for repayment of any sums paid by him.

20. The Governor is hereby authorized, on behalf of IIis cauTinstrumenu. 
Majesty7, to sign and execute from time to time any instrument to 
give effect to the provisions of this Ordinance.

21. The Governor in Council may insert in any lease granted 
by him on behalf of (he Crown such reservations, conditions and 
restrictions as may be deemed expedient and the following reser
vations, conditions, and restrictions, unless expressly excluded in 
whole or in part and subject to such other reservations, conditions, 
and restrictions as may be set forth therein and so far as they, are 
appropriate and not repugnant to any of the reservations, conditions 
and restrictions inserted in any Crown grant or lease ol Crown lands, 
shall be binding in the same manner and to the same exteut as if 
they formed part of such Crown grant or lease and had been fully 
set forth therein.

19. Leasing by auction.

Highest bidder.

Possession, when 
given.

Second auction.

•Oil

When bidder at first 
auction may obtain 
a refund.

Reservations, condi
tions and restrictions 
as to Crown grants 
aud leases.

(a) Every dispute as to the boundaries of any blocks Disputed boundaries 
section, or station shall be settled by arbitration in the 
usual way at. the expense of the parties interested, and 
due notice of any adjustment signed by the parties in
terested shall bo given within three months to the

i
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Colonial Secretary for recording and if sucli notice be not 
given the award of the arbitration shall be null and void.

(b) Any lease may with the approval of tho Governor be 
transferred by the lessee or his attorney writing, dating, 
and signing thereon in the presence of two witnesses the 
following words :

“ I hereby transfer to 
all right, title and interest in this lease.”

Provided that every such transfer shall be sent to 
the Colonial Secretary to be registered within four 
months of such transfer.

(c) Any lease may be renewed by the Governor writing, 
dating, and signing thereon the following words :—

“ I hereby renew this lease until the
190 ”

(c£) Country and Suburban lands shall be used for pastoral 
purposes only.

(ff) The Governor shall have power at any time to pro
claim a public road through any station or part thereof* 
and to resume and enter upon any part of the lands 
which it may be deemed necessary to resume for making 
any work of public utility or convenience without mak
ing to the lessee or owner any compensation in respect 
thereof so nevertheless that the lands so to be resumed shall 
not exceed one twentieth part of the whole of the station 
and that no such resumption as aforesaid shall be made 
under this section of any lands upon which any buildings 
shall have been erected or which may be in use as gardens 
or otherwise for the more convenient occupation of any 
such buildings: provided that a proportionate abate
ment of rent shall be granted to the tenant of such 
resumed land, except where the resumption is for public 
roads of which such tenant will enjoy the benefit with 
others.

if) The Governor and any one acting under his authority 
may search, dig for, and take away any stones or other 
materials which may be required for any purpose of 
public convenience or utility.

($0 All diamonds and all mines of gold, silver and other 
metals and all mines of coal are reserved to the Govern
ment of the Falklaud Islands with full liberty at all 
times either by themselves or by any person authorized 
by the Governor to search and dig for and carry away 
the same and for that purpose to enter upon the land or 
any part thereof.

(h) The right to kill and take seals is reserved to the 
Government of the Falkland Islands and such persons 
as are duly licensed by the Government.

(i) Hent shall be paid yearly and in advance.

(j) The owner or lessee shall be entitled to kill and 
appropriate to liis own use any wild cattle or wild stock 
that may be on the land.

(&) Any person authorized by the Governor shall he en
titled to enter upon any land for the purpose of surveying 
or for inspecting fences or for any other special purpose 
which the Governor shall specify in writing.

(;) The owner shall pay all rates, taxes, and assessments 
whatsoever.

Transfers.

Renewals.

day of

Purposes.
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22. The following provisions shall have effect with respect to 
fences and fencing :

W ^ here there shall be no sufficient natural boundary or no 
boundary fence to any part of any land or where any boundary fence 
is not a sufficient lence, any owner may by notice in writing call 
on the owner of the adjoining land to come to an agreement as to 
the extent or nature of the fence to be erected or the repairs or work 
to be done to the existing fence and such owners may agree, in 
writing, that such dividing fence shall uot exactly follow the bound
ary of their lands when the physical features of the ground render 
a deviation necessary, and such owners may without resorting to 
proceedings arrange with each other for the erection of a dividing 
fence upon the basis of a claim for the improvements proportionate 
to the outlay incurred, and the lessee who pays the whole or more 
than half the cost shall stand in the place of the other as regards 
compensation on the determination of the lease of the other in pro
portion to so much of the amount so paid by him in excess of his 
own share as shall not then have been repaid to him.

(2) If the parties shall fail within fourreen days after the giving 
of such notice to come to such agreement as aforesaid it shall be 
Jawlul for the party who gave the notice to apply to an Inspector to 
view the boundaries and to report upon the necessity for a fence, the 
line of such fence or what repairs or additions to the existing fence are 
necessary to make it sufficient, provided that, where an Inspector is 
called in, his reasonable expanses shall be borne by the parties.

And where an agreement’has been made under the sub-section 
last preceding and one of the parties fails to complete his part there
of, the other party shall have power to call in an Inspector in the 
same 
ment.

(3) -The Inspector shall when so applied to carefully view and inspector to report, 
inspect the land and report in writing upon the extent of fence 
that it is necessary to erect or what repairs or improvements are 
necessary to make the existing fence sufficient, which report shall 
be delivered as soon as practicable to a Magistrate.

(4) Upon the receipt of the report the Magistrate shall require Magistrate 
the attendance of the parties interested and in a summary way hear order* 
and determine the question at issue, and if satisfied that an existing 
fence should be repaired or that a new fence is necessary he shall 
issue an order to the owners of such land for the repair or erection of 
such fence within such period as shall be shown to the satisfaction 
of the Magistrate to be sufficient for the proper,completion of the 
work.

(5) Any owner of land who shall wilfully neglect to complete ^(^^Iryncs:l£CtlDet0 
bis share of the work of repairing or erecting a dividing fence within 
the time named in an order issued under the preceding sub-section 
shall be liable to a penalty not less than ten pounds, and not more 
than twenty pounds for every month he shall remain in default.

(6) In the event of its being proved to the satisfaction of the when o^cr too 
Magistrate before whom an enquiry is held that the owner ol land penses. 
who shall have failed to agree to lence has not the means to im
mediately pay his proportion of the cost of the work of repairing or 
erecting a dividing fence, then the Magistrate upon the application 
of the other owner may grant such other owner leave to erect or 
repair the whole of such dividing fence and on a certificate of the 
Inspector that the work has been properly done, the owner who 
has done the work shall be entitled to recover from the other owner 
one hall of the cost of the work so done.

(7) The Magistrate hearing any action brought under the fore
going sub-section may, upon being satisfied that the defendant is 
uuable from want of capital to immediately pay his proportion 
of the cost of the work, issue an order granting the defendant time, 
upon good and sufficient security being given to the satisfaction of 
the said Magistrate for the payment of the amount with interest at

Fence*.
I
*po Ovrners must join in 

making.
/ 3

Failing to agree.

manner as if the said parties had failed to come to an agree-

to issue

Time may be 
grouted.
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the rate of Four Pounds per centum per annum at such periods and 
by such instalments as shall be ordered by the Magistrate; 
provided howevor that it shall not be lawful to extend the time for 
payment in sucli cases beyond a period of three years from the date 
on which the work of repairing or erecting the dividing fence shall 
have been completed.

(8) II a defendant to whom time has been granted under the 
preceding sub-section shall fail to comply with the terms of the 
order made by the Magistrate either by the non-payment of an in
stalment when due or otherwise the plaintiff in the action shall be 
entitled to at once issue execution under the judgment for the full 
amount of the principal and interest which may at that time remain 
unpaid and in the event of the sheriff or other officer appointed to 
levy making a return after levy upon and sale of the defendant’s 
property that this was not sufficient to satisfy t he claim, the plaintiff 
shall be entitled to at once take proceedings to recover payment of 
the balance due against any surety or sureties who may have entered 
into bond before the Magistrate as security for the payment of the 
judgment debt by the defendant.

(9) The judgment in any action under the preceding suh-sections 
shall bind and affect all real and personal property of the defendant 
as to and against all subsequent purchasers, mortgagees, or creditors 
and when a bond shall have been entered into by sureties as 
security for the satisfaction of the judgment by the defendant at 
the period and time allowed by the Magistrate, such bond when 
recorded shall constitute a preferable lien on all property of such 
sureties and shall not be in any wise extinguished by any subsequent 
sale, mortgage or other incumbrance whatsoever of such property.

(10) When any damage shall be done to a dividing fence which 
is a sufficient fence by any stock which is suffered by the 
owner of the laud to be thereon, such owner shall bear the entire 
cost of repairing such fence and if he refuses or neglects so to repair 
the said fence the adjoining owner may at once proceed to repair the 
same and shall be entitled upon completion of the work immediately 
to recover the cost thereof from the owner of the land on which the 
the stock was suffered to remain in an action or suit before a 
Magistrate.

(11) Any person who shall wilfully break down, injure or leave 
open any gate on any land or break down or injure any fence erected 
thereon shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment with or with
out hard labour for a period not exceeding six months in addition to 
a fine not exceeding Ten Pounds.

(12) In the case of Crown land occupied by Government or let 
by Government for any period not exceeding one year the Chief 
ol the Police shall be deemed to be the owner for the purposes of 
this section.

Default.

Real and personal 
estate bound by 
judgment.

Person causing dam
age to repair.

Wilful damage or 
leaving gates open.

Chief of Police 
“ owner " of Govern
ment land.

Fencing of Town 
land. 23. The owner of any Town land shall erect and keep in 

repair on the boundary line separating any such land from any 
Crown Waste land or any public road a sufficient fence or such other 
form of fence as the Governor in Council may approve and as shall 
be notified under the hand of the Colonial Secretary, and the Chief of 
Police is hereby authorised, empowered and required to act on behalf 
of and represent the Government in respect of such waste land or 
public road and to take such steps as may be necessary to secure the 
erection or restoration of any such fence and the procedure in respect 
of compelling the owner to erect or repair such fence shall be as 
nearly as may be that laid down in the preceding section save that 
the whole cost of the erection of such fence shall be borne by the 
owner, provided however that should any fence so erected be a suffi
cient fence and thereafter become the boundary fence between any 
two private owners, the owner who paid for the erection of the 
fence shall be entitled to recover from the adjoining new owner one 
half of the value of such boundary fence, such value to be ascertained 
at the time the new owner takes possession of his land, and if such

i
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t. y'i. owners cannot agree as to the value of such fence the value thereof 

shall be assessed as in the case of an improvement under this Ordi
nance, provided that whenever it shall be made to appear to the 
Governor in Council that it would be of public advantage or that 
there are other good and sufficient reasons to allow any lot to remain 
unfericed, and whenever the owner of any land intimates, in writing, 
to the Colonial Secretary, that he desires to leave his lot an open 
space and will keep it free from rubbish, the Governor may grant 
the owner thereof a permit to leave such property unfenced \\here- 
ever it abuts on waste land or any public road, and such permit shall 
be produced upon demand by the Colonial Secretary and shall 
tiuue in force until revoked by the Governor in Council.

Whenever, for the purposes of the two preceding sections, Own«ri.» l.nd m.7 
no owner to a property can be found in the colony ; and whenever 
any owner intimates in writing to the Colonial Secretary that ho 
abandons all claim to any property, it shall be lawlul for any 
Magistrate upon proof, to declare such property provisional v 
escheated to the Crown and such provisional forfeiture may be 
made absolute by the Supreme Court two years alter notice of such 
provisional forfeiture shall have appeared in the Gazette or in eveiy 
local paper, provided that no notice of appeal shall have been sooner 
given, and that a notice of such provisional forfeiture was affixed to 
the property affected and a copy thereof sent to the last knoun 
address (it anv) of the owner not less than six months before app 1- 
cation is made to the Supreme Court to make absolute sue 
provisional forfeiture.

The Government may take immediate possession of any ^3^5; 
property provisionally forfeited, and any one appealing ogams sue 
forfeiture shall repay to the Government any necessary expenses 
incurred by the Government in respect of such propeity be ore ie 
can obtain restitution thereof.

26. The Governor in Council may make rules and regu
lations with reference (amongst other things) to 01ms
leases and Crown grants, the characteristics of a sufficient fence 
and generally with reference to any other matters incident to the 
carrying out of the provisions of this Ordinance.

27. The Ordinances mentioned in th^ Schedule to this Ordi- Repeal, 
nance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in e 
of that Schedule.

28. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Land Ordinance,

I , Relief from.

con-

-
24.

2 5.

Roles, forma.

Short title.

1903.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 16th day of December, 1903.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this lStli day of December, 1903.

f}\. (jrcu (/ii
(Signed)
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SCHEDULE.
Repeal. **»

Extent of 
Repeal.No. and Year. Short Title.

Sections 1,2, 
5,6,7,10,11.
The Whole.

Summary Jurisdiction Amendment 
Ordinance.

An Ordinance for the protection of 
Wild Cattle.

An Ordinance for regulating the 
disposal of Crown Lands in the 

Falkland Islands.
An Ordinance for Amending the 

Land Ordinance, 1871.
An Ordinance for limiting the right 
of the Queen’s Majesty to sue for 
lauds, tenements, and hereditaments
An Ordinance for declaring the 
validity and effect of certain leases 
of Crown lands in the Falkland 

Islands.
An Ordinance to amend the Land 
Ordinance, 1871, and to confirm 
certain leases of the Crown lands in 

the Falkland Islands.
An Ordinance to regulate the 
amouat of rent to be paid by lessees 

of Crown lands in certain cases.
An Ordinance to regulate the com
pulsory purchase of blocks of land 
under the provisions of the “ Land 

Ordinance, 1872.”
Town Lands Ordinance, 1886.

An Ordinance for authorizing the 
sale and conveyance of certain lands 
of the Crown to the Falkland 
Islands Company and other lessees 

of the Crown lands.
An Ordinance to give authority to 

lease Town lands.
An Ordinance to amend the Land 

Ordinance, 1882.
An Ordinance to amend the Land 

Ordinance, 1882.
An Ordinance to provide for the 
erection of Dividing Fences by the 

owners of adjoining lands.
An Ordinance to amend the Fencing 

Ordinance No. 6 of 1896.
The Land Ordinance, 1903.

2 of 1857

2 of 1869

The Whole.4 of 1871

The Whole.1 of 1872

The Whole.1 of 1874

The Whole.1 of 1879

The Whole.9 of 1882

The Whole.2 of 1884

The Whole.4 of 1884

The Whole. 
The Whole.

3 of 1886 

9 of 1890

The Whole.8 of 1893

The Whole.2 of 1894

The Whole.9 of 1894

The Whole.6 of 1896

The Whole.6 of 1897

The Whole.1 of 1903

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Press, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-chief.

(28th January, 1904.)

An Ordinance to regulate the law relating to 

sentences of Flogging.
Whereas it is expedient to regulate sentences of flogging, and to 

limit the number of strokes which may be awarded by 
sentences of the Courts or under the regulations in force in 
the Prisons of the Colony :

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

When a person is convicted of any offence legally punish
able by flogging, the sentence awarded by the Court for such offence 
shall not, anything to the contrary in any law present or future 
of the Colony notwithstanding, exceed the number of 24 strokes in 
the case of adults and 12 strokes in the case of juvenile offenders.

2. When a person is convicted at one trial of any two or more 
distinct offences, any two or more of which are legally punishable 
by flogging, the combined sentences awarded bv the Court for any 
such offences shall not, anything to the contrarv in any law present 
or future of the Colony notwithstanding, exceed a total number of 
24 strokes in the case of adults and 12 strokes in the case of 
juvenile offenders.

thc°"maximVm “for 3- w]len any sentence of flogging shall be passed by the lawful
breach of Prison or authority upon any prisoner for breach of any Prison or other 
ot eT Regulation or Regulations, the total number of strokes to be inflicted

under such sentence shall not exceed 24* in the case of adults and 12 
in the case of juvenile offenders ; and no prisoner shall be liable to 
more than one such sentence in respect of the act or acts or omission 
or omissions in respect of which he shall have been sentenced as 
aforesaid.

Ijventy-fonr strokes 
the maximum for an 
offence

1.

Dveuty-four strokes 
the maximum for 
combined offences.

I’hc instrument to 
be nsed. 4. No sentence of flogging shall he carried out except with an 

instrument approved by the Governor.
5. In no case shall a sentence of flogging he passed upon a 

female, either by the Courts or in the prisons of the Colony.
6. This Ordinance may be cited as “The Flogging Regulation 

Ordinance, 1904.”

Females not to be 
Hogged.

•Short title

Passed the Legislative Council this day of
Assented to hv the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 

the Colony this 2Sth day of January, 1904.

1904.

// y

;
Clerk of the Council. 1

Printed by F. L Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and SaiDt George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

(29th January, 1904.)

An Ordinance to amend the law relating to the 
exportation of Arms and other Military, Naval 

and warlike stores.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of 

the Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

jPower to prohibit 
exportation of ma
terial of war to any 
country.

1. (i) The Governor may, by Proclamation, from time to 
time prohibit the carrying coastwise or the exportation 
to any country or place therein named of all or any of 
the following articles, namely:—
Arms, Ammunition, Military and Naval stores, and any 
article which in the opinion of the Governor is capable 
of being converted into or made useful in increasing 
the quantity of Arms, Ammunition, or Military or 
Naval stores.

(ii) Such Proclamation may be made whenever, in the 
opinion of the Governor, it is expedient in order to 
prevent the articles specified therein being used against 
His Majesty’s subjects or forces, <«r against any forces 
engaged or which may be engaged in Military or Naval 
operations in co-operation with His Majesty’s forces;

(iii) without in any way limiting the nature or description 
of the articles which may be specified in any such 
Proclamation, the articles set forth in the schedule 
hereto may be so specified.

2. Proceedings under this Ordinance shall be taken and heard 
before a Magistrate.

3 Ordinance No. 8 of 1889, entitled *• An Ordinance to 
authorize the prohibition of the export of certain articles” is hereby 
repealed.

Procedure.

Repeal.

short title. A. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The exportation of war
like si ores Ordinance, 1904,”—and it shall form part of and be read 
together with The Customs Ordinance, 1903.

I
passe(i the Legislative Council this 26th day of January, 1904.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 29th day of January, 1904. /

fh. ■fituMa,
Clerk of the Council.
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SCHEDULE.

Guns and arms of all kinds, and the machinery for manufacturing 
them.

Ammunition and explosives of all kinds, the ingredients used bi 
their manufacture, and the machinery for manufacturing them.

Military stores of all kinds, including—
clothing, equipments, accoutrements, harness, saddlery, imple
ments and tools, wire, chemicals used in the manufacturing of 
explosives.
Signalling and search-light equipment, telegraphic and electric- 
light plant suitable for field use, limelight apparatus, helio
graphs, optical instruments used in military operations.

Naval stores of all kinds including—
materials used in ship construction, such as rivet-iron, angle- 
iron, round bars, rivets, sheet-plate iron, forgings and armour- 
plates ; machinery used in constructing ships and torpedo boats; 
marine engines, and the component parts thereof, including 
screw propellers, paddle-wheels, cylinders, cranks, shafts, 
boilers, tubes for boilers, boiler-plates, fire-bars.

Every article whatsoever which is, can, or may become applicable 
for the manufacture of marine machinery :
Anchors, chain cables, wire hawsers, capstans, windlasses, steam- 
winches, masts, derricks, davits.

Torpedoes and their component parts, and machinery for manu
facturing them.

All apparatus for projecting inflammable materials or firing torpedoes.
Steam and other boats suitable for use for warlike purposes.

Submarine cables.

Submarine mines, and apparatus appertaining to them.

Marconi apparatus.

Electrical fittings used on board ship.

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Press, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquikk,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George.

Governor and Commander-in-Chike.

(13th April, 1904.)

An Ordinance
to amend “ The Licensing Ordinance, 1882.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. A penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for a first offence 
may be imposed upon any person—

fctj against whom an order of prohibition has been made 
under section 25 or renewed under section 26 of the
Licensing Ordinance, 1882, who shall, within 
year of the making or renewal of such order, be in 
any place where liquor is sold by retail; or

one

(bj who, being the holder of any retail liquor licence, shall 
suffer any such prohibited person to be in the place
so licensed ; or

(c) who sells, supplies or distributes intoxicating liquor or 
authorizes such sale, supply or distribution to any 
such prohibited person;

provided that the Magistrate hearing any charge under this Ordi
nance, upon being satisfied that the person charged did not wilfully 
contravene the provisions of this section; or used every effort to 
prevent a prohibited person from being or remaining on his premises 
and immediately gave information thereof to the police, may dismiss 
the charge against such person.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Licensing Ordinance, 
1904,” and shall be construed as one with “ The Licensing
Ordinance, 1882.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 11th day of April, 1904.

under the Public Seal otAssented to by the Governor and given
the Colony this 13th day of April, 1904.

fh. (yrcu^ii -fhu
Clerk of the Council.

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office. Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.
Same George.

(14th April, 1904.)

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 

Expenditure for the year 1903.
Whereas during the year 1903 certain sums of money were 

issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1903, and it is necessary to legalize such payments:—

RE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

1. In addition to the siuns already provided for the sendee 
of the year ended on the 31st December, 1903, the sum of One 
thousand and Three Pounds, Thirteen Shillings and Twopence 
issued out of the Public Revenue of the Colony and applied to 
the service of that year for the purposes expressed in the following 
Schedule, is hereby authorized and confirmed:—

I

SCHEDULE.
£ s. d. 
30 1 7 
SI 13 8 

204 11 9 
687 6 2

Colonial Secretary 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Public Works

■/Total £1003 13 2

A

:fSPassed the Legislative Council this 11th day of April, 1904.

IAssented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 14 th day of April, 1904. 1

fa. & ' I
Cleric of the Council.

! -

f
Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

"WILLIAM GREY-WILSON, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Govebnob and Commandeb-in-Chief.

(June 6th, 1904.)

An Ordinance relating to Trespass.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

In this Ordinance—
“ Animal ” shall iuclude Mare, Horse, Foal, Mule, Bull, Cow, Calf,

Swine, Sheep, Go^t.

“ Lawful Occupier” shall include Owner, Tenant, or Caretaker, and 
any one acting by order of the Government in or upon 
any Crown land, and any one aciing with the written 
authority of the lawful occupier.

•“Stanley ” shall mean the Town of Stanley hounded on the south, 
east, and west by the Common fence.

“ Common ” shall mean the * fenced Crown land bounding Stanley 
on the south, east, and west.

“ Fenced Land ” shall mean land surrounded by a “ sufficient fence ” 
in terms of “ The Land Ordinance, 1903.”

“ Owner” shall, unless such constructipn is repugnant to the context, 
include the person having the charge or custody of an 
animal.

2. Any animal found straying in Stanley, or upon any Crown 
Waste Land or trespassiug on any private fenced land, or tethered 
on any Crown Waste Lana without a licence, or tethered otherwise 
than in the manner and place specified in such licence, or so tethered 
that it can trespass upon any road, path or drain, may be impounded 
in a Public Pound and the Poundkeeper shall, unless he shall have 

(given notice to the owner, place upon the Notice Board a description 
*of such animal within twenty-four hours of such impounding; pro
vided that no penalty shall be imposed in respect of any animal 
found trespassing upon land having $ gate opening on io the Common 
unless the Court shall be satisfied that such gats cannot be opened 

^by an animal and was not left open.

3. The Poundkeeper shall provide any impounded animal Food and water to 
with a sufficiency of food and water under a penalty for neglect of be auppUed*
any sum not exceeding five pounds.

* At present 6,400 acres.

if

I-1. Interpretation.

5 \

4Animal straying or 
crespassiug may be 
impounded. ,

l
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4. The owner of any impounded animal shall previously to 
such animal being released pay to the Poundkeeper three shillings 
in respect of the first twenty-four hours or part thereof,'ahd one 
shilling1 in respect of every subsequent similar period;that' such 
animal shall remain in the Pound. ' • ' ■)

Pound fees.

5. Any person rescuing or unlawfully releasing any animal 
which has been lawfully seized and detained shall be liable.to a 
penalty not exceeding two pounds.

6. Any animal that shall have been in the Pound for six days 
may on the application of the Poundkeeper and by order of any Justice 
be sold by public auction and ihe proceeds of such sale, after paying 
the pound and trespass fees (if any) and any expenses incurred, shall 
be paid to the owner, if known, or disposed of in such manner as the 
Governor may direct; provided that two days notice of the intended 
sale shall be given to the owner, if known, and if the owner he not 
known a particular descriplion of the animal shall be posted up in 
some public place at least three days before such sale.

7. Any person trespassing on any land lor the purpose of 
driving oft' any animal being thereon shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds; unless he shall previously have obtained 
permission from the lawful occupier.

8. The lawful occupier of any fenced Town land may destroy 
any swine, sheep, or goat found trespassing thereon and may 
remove the carcase to the boundary of his land without being 
responsible to the owner of the said animal or liable to an action at 
law or other process whatever.

9. The lawful occupier of any fenced land may demand from 
the owner of any animal trespassing thereon the sum of two shillings 
for every animal so trespassing, provided that such payment shall 
he a bar to all further or other proceedings for the same cause.

Rescuing animal.

Sale of unclaimed 
animal.

Owner trespassing 
to remove stock.

Certain animals tres
passing may be 
killed.

Liquidated damages 
for trespass.

Fees for common. 10. Whenever any animal is found on the Common and the 
fees set forth in the First Schedule hereto have not been piid iu 
advance in respect of such animal the 
to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

11. Any person shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
five pounds who commits any of the following offences, that is to 
say—

thereof shall be liableowner

Neglect and cruelty 
to. unlawful driving 
of. and dogs worry
ing animals.

Who by negligence or illusage in driving any animal shall 
cause any mischief;

Who wantonly pelts, hurts or drives any animal ;

. Who is the owner of any dog which kills, worries, wounds 
or unlawfully drives any animal; 

and the Court may award to the party aggrieved such portion of any 
fine imposed under this section as the Magistrate shall see fit.

12. Any person who shall wilfully, negligently or maliciously 
leave open any gate leading to or from the Common shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

13. The Governor may by notice in the Gazette constitute 
such Public Pounds as may be necessary, and from time to time 
appoint any persons to be the Poundkeepers thereof, and whenever 
the Governor shall not have appointed a keeper of the Pound in 
Stanley the Chief Constable shall ex officio be the keeper thereof, 
and a Poundkeeper and any informer may receive such sum not 
exceeding one-half of any lees or fines imposed under this Ordinance 
as the Governor may approve.

Penalty leaving 
common gate open.

Public pounds and 
keepers thereof.

k
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14. The Governor in Council may from time to time make 
rules with reference to any matter, in connection with this Ordi
nance, not otherwise provided for.

Hales.

Repeal.The Ordinances mentioned in the Second Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the third 
•column of that Schedule.

15.

Sliort .title.16. This Ordinance may be cited as “ The Trespass Ordinance,
1901.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 30th day of May, 1904.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal at 
the Colony tliis 6th day of June, 1904.

K. (3tcu

•Claflc of the Council.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

For aay
period not For one 
exceeding year, 

one month.
Commonage in uespect of

;:
£35/-Any Sheep, Goat or Swine 

Any Calf or Foal net exceeding one year ... 

Ditto, over one and under two years 

Any Horse, Mule or Cow

Free.

5/-1/-

10/-1/6

£6Any Bull

Free.Any Bull with sanction of Governor

SECOND SCHEDULE.
Extent of 
Repeal..Short Title.No.and Year

Summary Jurisdiction Amendment 
Ordinance ...

The Pound Ordinance, 1S93
• i

An Ordinance to amend “ The Pound 
Ordinance, 1893."

2 of 1857 The whole. U

The whole.7 of 1893

8 of 1897
The whole.

=

Printed bjJb\ X. Gilbert, Government-Printing Office, Falkland Inland*.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
f-

WILLIAM GKEY-WILSON, Esquire.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Same George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiep.

(June 8th, 1904.)

An Ordinance to simplify Conveyancing and 

Titles to Land.
EE IT ENACTED by the Governor of I he Colony of 

the Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
•Council thereof as follows :—

1. In this Ordinance—
Interpretation.

“ Deed ” shall mean an instrument affecting Land in this Colony. 

“ Land ” fshall include Messuages, Tenements, Hereditaments, 
Houses, Buildings and Easements, and any estate or 
interest whatever in real properly.

2. A deed made in one of the forms 1, 2, 3, and 4 set forth in 
the first Schedule hereto shall* without being sealed, have efFect as 
a conveyance in fee simple, a mortgage in fee simple, or a lease, as 
the case may be, of the land described therein, or as a transfer of 
the mortgage on which it is written or to which it is annexed, and 

- .shall be taken to express :—
(a) In the case of form 1, that the grantor, for himself, his 

heirs, executors, and administrators, covenants with the 
grantee, his heirs and assigns for the right to convey the 
land free from incumbrances (except as therein described), 
for quiet enjoyment, and for further -assurance.

Simplifying deeds.

Conveyance.

I(If) In Ihe case of form 2, that the mortgagor for himself, 
his heirs, executors and administrators, covenants with 
the mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns for the right to convey the land free from incum
brances, (except as therein described) and for further 
assurance, that the mortgagee shall have a power of 
foreclosure of the mortgage iu case of default of payment, 
either of principal or interest, but that, until such default, 
the mortgagor shall quietly enjoy the land.

Mortgage.

!

m .
■ Ai(e) In the case of form 3, that the mortgagee absolutely 

v J and transfers to the transferee his heirs, ex-
Transfer.

conveys
ecutors, administrators, and assigns the benefit of the 
mortgage and all rights and powers thereunder.

A transfer of mortgage in Form 3 shall be written on 
or annexed to the mortgage deed.

1
I .

Lease.'• (d) In the case of form 4, that the lessee for himself, his heirs, 
executors, and administrators, covenants with the lessor, 
his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns to pay 
rent and taxes and to repair and leave in good repair and 
not assign without leave; that upon non-payment of rent,

! !-6
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it shall be lawful for the lessor to re-enter ; but that, 
until such default, the lessee shall have quiet enjoyment.

3. Every deed other than a Crown grant or lease, or agree
ment for a lease or assignment of a lease shall be registered in words 
at length in the Registrar General’s Office; and if registered within 
sixty days of the execution thereof when the parties are resident in 
the Colony, or within one year when either party is not resident, 
the fees set forth in Section 13 shall be paid, but if registered alter 
the times above stated double those fees shall be paid, and any Deed 
not registered as aforesaid shall be deemed void against any sub
sequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration unless 
such Deed shall he registered before the registering of the Deed 
under which such subsequent purchaser or mortgagee shall claim.

*
4. At any time within two years from the passing of this 

Ordinance it shall be lawful for the Chief Justice to grant, either 
absolutely or upon such terms as shall seem just, leave to register 
any Deed executed prior to the passing of this Ordinance, and the 
Registrar General shall forthwith register any such Deed and the 
fiat thereon, which fiat shall be written on the Deed and signed by 
the Chief Justice, provided that any Deed registered under this 
section shall be void as against a previous purchaser or mortgagee 
whose Deed shall be registered under this section and as against a 
subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration who 
shall have duly registered any Deed according to law prior to the 
passing of this Ordinance, and any grant or part of a grant which 
shall fail to lake effect by virtue of this Ordinance shall neverthe
less. be taken and construed to be a Deed or Indenture, and he as 
valid and effectual, and shall bind the parties thereto, so lar as the 
rules of law and equity will permit.

5. There need not be more than one witness to each signature 
to a Deed and the same witness may witness every signature.

6. A witness to the signature of a grantor, mortgagor, or
transferor shall sign a declaration written on the Deed in these 
words—‘‘I solemnly declare that this Deed
was executed by in my presence,” which
declaration the Registrar General or any Justice, and, if in a foreign 
country, any notary public, is hereby empowered to administer, and 
any person lawfully convicted of making any false declaration shall 
be deemed guilty of perjury. No conveyance, mortgage or transfer 
shall be registered unless it lias the declaration of the witness written 
0^ it.

Registration.

Revives deeds void
ed under Ordinance 
12 of 1853.

Witness to deed.

Declaration to deed.

7. A copy certified by the Registrar General of any registered 
Deed shall be accepted in all cases as sufficient, evidence of such 
Deed.

Copy'of deed valid.

Satisfaction of 
mortgage. 8.. An acknowledgment upon the mortgage Deed of the 

receipt either of the debt in full or of any less sum in satisfaction 
thereof shall upon being registered operate as a full discharge of the 
mortgage debt, and whenever the mortgagee fails to give such ac
knowledgment the Chief Justice may order the Registrar General 
to cancel the mortgage upon proof of the satisfaction thereof.

9. Any person, lawfully entitled, may petition to be registered 
as the owner in fee simple of any land, and such petition shall be

direct not less than

Fresh title.

published in such manner as the Court may 
three months before it is heard, and copies of such petition shall be 
given to all persons whom the Court may think interested in oppos
ing it, and the Chief Justice, after hearing the case and on being 
sat isfied as to the claim of such petitioner, may, notwithstanding the 
opposition (if any) thereto, make a decree ?iisi for the issue of a title.

10. A decree nisi shall not be made absolute until after the 
expiration of one year from the pronouncing thereof.Probationary for one 

year.

k
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1 1. At any time after a decree nisi for the issue of a title, and 
before such decree shall have been made absolute, any person may 
show cause why it should not be made absolute.

The Registrar General, after a decree nisi for the issue of 
a title has been ma le absolute, shall prepare a Deed in the form 5 
m the First Schedule to this Ordinance, ami as soon as the Chief 
Justice has countersigned such Deed and the copy thereof in the 
Deed book, such title shall be deemed indefeasible.

The following fees shall be taken and paid into the

Cansc may he shown 
against issue of fresh 
title.

12. Fresh title, bow 
confirmed.

i
13. Fees.

Treasury:—
For filling up a printed form of Deed 
For placing a diagram of Town lot on Deed 
For registering a printed Deed 
For recording diagram on any Deed 
Issue of title including registration 
Registering Deed after prescribed time 
Registering plans

0 10 0 
0 5 0
0 10 0 
0 5 0
2 0 0 

double fees, 
according to cost of work.

14. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to preclude 
the use of any form of Deed which might have been used if this 
Ordinance had not been passed.

The Ordinances mentioned in the Second Schedule to 
this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the 
third column of that Schedule.

Other forms of deeds 
valid.

15.
Repeal.

16. This Ordinance may for all juirposes he cited as “The 
Titles to Laud Ordinance, 1904.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 30th day of May, 1904.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 8th day of June, 1904.

Short title.

kcu.'tXich t,
Clerk of the Council.

Note.—For further scale of Registrar’s fees see Schedule E of 
Ordinance 12 of 1853.

For full instructions as to the interpretation, custody, etc. of 
Deeds see Sections 6, 7, 9, 20 to 29 and 49 to 64 of “ Pho 
Conveyancing and Law of Property Act, 18S1,” Cap. 41 of 44, 45, V ic.

i
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FIRST SCHEDULE.
CONVEYANCE.

(Form I.)

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

This Grant made the 
thousand Nine hundred and 
Land Ordinance, 1904.” 

Between

One
in pursuance of “The Titles to

of the one part 
of the other part

day of

and
Witnessefh that in consideration of 

paid by the said
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
the said doth grant unto the said

heirs and assigns for ever ALL

to the said

that parcel of Land

In Witness whereof the parties have hereunto set their hands.

Witness to signature of seller. 
Witness buyer.9999

solemnly declare that this Deed was 
, the seller of the land, in my

I
executed by 
presence

I19Declared before me this
Registrar, or !Just
ice, or, in a Foreign 
Conn try, a Notary 
Public may adminis
ter this declaration.

day of
*,

Title

MORTGAGE.
(Form 2.)

State whether this is a first, second, third or fourth Mortgage 
and the amount and date of every previous Mortgage.

190The Falklands.
]Mortgagor

In consideration of the sum of
this day advanced by A.B. to C.D., the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, C.D. conveys to A.B. all (here describe the land to be 
mortgaged, and state whether free from all incumbrances).

C.D. to A.B. Mortgagee.

fAnd C.D. covenants that he will pay to A.B. the above sum as 
follows:— l

19on the day of
” - 19.. 

months notice, or as the case may be, with
per centum (half-yearly

£
£

or upon
interest on balance at the rate of 
on the 
or as

and
the case may be). And if C.D. shall re-pay to A.B. the sum 

pounds (with interest, if any, as aforesaid),

ofof
■

of
then this Deed shall be null and void.

day ofIn witness of this we hereto sign our names this
One thousand Nine hundred and :

A.B.
C.D. !Witness

NOTE__The Mortgagor is the person who borrows the money.
The Mortgagee is the person who lends the money.

iLi
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TRANSFER Of MORTGAGE.
(Form 3.)

F T? c^Il^^era^*o:n °f the sum of now paid by
• to C.D., the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, C.D. 

lansfers to E.F., the benefit of this mortgage numbered .

In witness of this we hereto sign our names this
One thousand Nine hundred and

day of

Witness C.D.
E.F.

LEASE.
(Form 4^)

The Ealklands 190

A.B. hereby lets unto C.D. and C.D. hereby hires for the term
day of

payable (quarterly or monthly as the case
day of

•of 190years from the
ut the rent of £
may be). The first payment to be made on the

(describe land).

dayIn witness of this we hereto sign our names Mias 
•One thousand, Nine hundred and•of

A.B.
Witness O.D.

DECLARATION of TITLE.
(Form 5.)

To

190The Falklands

By a decree of the Chief Justice made absolute in open Court
190

declared to he lawfully entitled 
in fee simple to all, ‘(here describe the laud or say last conveyed by 

C.D. to E.F. and registered in book 
~tered and numbered

‘•subject to any mortgage, life rent or other charge).
'Confirmed

day of«on the

A.B. of was

or regis- 
and state if

page
and dated

Chief Justice.

190

Registrar General.

, i
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SECOND SCHEDULE.
REPEAL.

Extent of 
Repeal.No. and Year. Title.-

3 of1S53 Land Conveying Ordinance. 

Registration Ordinance.

The whole.

12 of 1853 Sections two 
to the end 
of Section 
ten.
Schedule A.

Printed by F. L. Gilbert, Government Printing Office, Falkland Islands.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
I! Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Smut George,

Commander-ix-Chief.Governor and■

( October 10th, 1904.)\

i

An Ordinance
Pilot Ordinance, 1902.”

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council thereof as follows:—
1. That notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in 

“The Pilot Ordinance, 1902,” all persons who, at the time of the 
coming into operation thereof, held valid licenses as pilots, s a 
lawfully continue to he pilots as if appointed under the said

to amend “ The

mots’ licenses.

Ordinance.
” shall ho Short title.“The Pilot Ordinance. 1902

he cited for all purposes as2. This Ordinance and 
read and construed together and may 
“The Pilots Ordinance, 1902-1904.’>

Passed the Legislative Council this 7th day of October. 190b

and given under the Public Seal
Assented to by the Governor 

of the Colony this 10th day of October, 1904,
'

th. (yreu^/c t
Cleric of the Council*

</U

a
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

"WILLIAM LAMOKD ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion o£ (ho Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 

Governor and Commaxdkr-ix-Cihef.

( October 10th, 1904.) !

An Ordinance
to amend “ The Seal Fishery Ordinance, 1899.”

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

i

!1. "Whenever any Vessel is found in Colovdal waters apd there Arrest of vessel and 
is good cause to suspect that the Owner, Master or other person in verson m charge, 
charge of such Vessel or any person belonging thereto has 
committed any offence against " The Seal Fishery Ordinance,
1899/’ it shall be lawful for any person, duly authorized by the 
Government, without warrant, to seize and apprehend the person 

in charge of such Vessel and any person belonging thereto, and to 
arrest and detain such Vessel until the Master has given security to 
be approved by the Chief Justice to abide the event of any action, 
suit or other legal proceeding that may he instituted in respect of 
such Vessel or of any person belonging thereto, and to pay all 
penalties, costs and damages that may be awarded thereon,

2. In any legal proceeding under the preceding section, the security, 
person giving security may be deemed to be the owner of the 
detained Vessel.

i

■

;

i

I No authorized 
person liable for 
detention of vessel.

3. jSTo duly authorized person shall be liable for any costs or 
damages in respect of any Vessel detained under this Ordinance, 
unless the detention is proved to have been made without reasonable 
grounds.

bm

i

iShort title,bo cited as “ Tlie Seal Fishery4. This Ordinance may 
Amendment Ordinance, 1904.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 7 th day of October, 1901.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 10th day of October, 1901. , fj

f)t

!:|

w
:
I'i
uClerk of the Council,

i
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

' WILLIAM LAMOND .ALLARD YCE,' Esqtjiiib, 1< Coinpaniou oLtlio Most Distinguished-Order of-St. Miclmel and-St. George, 
Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

• (ISfch'November, 1904. )
i

-An Ordinance to provide for the service-of 

.the Year 1905.
BE IT. ENACTED by the v Governor of the1 Colony of‘the 

* Falkland Islands witht the advice and consent* of; the’Legislative 
v Council thereof as follows:—

I. -The< Governor..may cause to he issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
oi: the year ending on the 31st. December, 1905, a sum not exceeding 
V if teen .Thousand, Two Hundred and Thirty-eight Pounds, Six 
Shillings and . Eight! Pence, which sum is granted, and* shall be 

. appropriated for the purposes, and to defray the charges of the 
: several services express.-d and particularly mentioned in the 
Schedule .hereto, which will come in. courso of payment during, tho 
year 11)05.

r;j

if
i »

!

SCHEDULE. :

Amount., 
s. d.

.Head of Service..Hem.
1

379 4 8Pensions ...
Governor...
Colonial Secretary... 
Treasury and*. Customs 
Audit
.Port and/Mnrine ...
Legal
Police
.Prisons ...
Medical ...
Education
Ecclesiastical
Transport.

’Miscellaneous 
.Post Office 
Colonial Engineer ... 
Public Works 
Savings Bank ••• 
Drawbacks andJRefunds

1
14882 '8323 509 15'

,

4 32 7.5 210
250
592

0
7
S 1 '-356 i
9 558.10 908111 42012 230

.13 921
I14* 3236

:J5 886
16 2050 i

;•>17 i1250
AS 100

1\.19

6 i 8£ 15238 .

5
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2. This Ordinance may he cited as “ The Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1905.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 18th day of November,
1901.

Assented to by the G >vernor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 19th day of November, 1901.

n Jluqui - i
Cleric of IhcT'ouncil. I

!
!

i

*.
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An Ordinance to 'provide for
the establishment of Municipal Councils.
13E IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
•Council thereof, as follows :—

I. Creation and Constitution of Council.

It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, on a 
petition of a majority of three-fifths of the householders of any 
town, by Proclamation, to declare that a Municipal Council, 
hereinafter called “ the Council/’ constituted in the manner herein 
laid down and possessed of the powers, rights and duties^ prescribed 
•by this Ordinance, shall be established.au such town.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to define by 
■notice in the Gazette the limits within which the Council shall 
exerdse jurisdiction, and from time to time to alter, extend or 
diminish such limits; and the said limits shall be called the 
“Municipal limits.”

!
1. Creation of Conncil

Limit of 
Municipality.

Abolition of 
Couucil.3. Whenever a majority -of the Electors of any Town present 

a petition to the Governor praying that the Council of such Town 
May he abolished, and setting forth in such petition a scheme for 
securing the discharge of all liabilities incurred by such Council, 
and for satisfying all vested interests which may have accrued in 
consequence of the creation of such Council, and the Governor in 
Council shall be satisfied that such scheme provides ample security 
lor the protection and satisfaction of all equitable claims, rights, 
titles and interests, it shall be lawful for the Governor by 
Proclamation to abolisli such Council as on and from a dale to be 
therein named, and the affairs of such Town shall thereupon be 
managed as though a Municipal Couucil had never existed therein, 
and all real and personal estate belonging to such Council shall 
thereupon vest in the Colonial Secretary for the time being, and 
shall be dealt with by him as directed by the Governor in Council.

I

* *
!'

Chairman and six Constitution of 
Couucil.4. The Council shall consist of a 

Councillors or such greater number of Members as shall from time 
to time be determined by the Governor in Council and notified in 
the Gazette and one half of such Members shall he elected as here
inafter provided and the other half of such Members and the 
Chairman shall be nominated by the Governor and appointed under 
Ins hand and the seal of the Colony and such nominated Members 
shall hold office during 1 lie Governors pleasure. i
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. , . . ~5. Upon the 14th day of April, in the second year following
ah election under this Ordinance every Councillor shall vacate his
seat hut shall be eligible for re-election or re-nomination if duly 
qualified.

lUe-dcction.

: ' ‘ 1.:
II. Electors.

1i.
6. ’In this Ordinance, “elector” shall mean any person over 

b- .^twenty-one years of age, not being an undischarged bankrupt, or 
against whom an order of prohibition is in force under the Licensing 
Ordinance, or an alien, and not having been convicted of treason, 
felony or perjury or of any crime that is infamous (unless he 
shall have obtained a free pardon), who can read and write anti 
who shall for the whole of the preceding twelve months have 
occupied any real estate within the Municipal limits of the annual 
value of not less than £10 in respect of which all rates for which 
he is liable shall have been paid at the time he records his vote.

Definition of 
- Elector.

Preparation of list 
•of Electors. il; 'n* j- 01 ^le.Pu,,P°s3 of the first election of any Council under 

suph s*ia^ fc*ie dllty of the Colonial Secretary or
on nr u0fvf +1lce* °LS ,ma^v ,)e aPP°,nte>d by the Governor to prepare, 

re ple day of February in the year next following
alll plpofn °*\°. a Council as laid down in section 1 hereof, a list of 
aJl electors duly qualified under this Ordinance.

‘Objections to list. Suak list sdi^ll be affixed to the C >urt TIonso an l o uer 
conspicuous peaces in the Town and shall be acooaipaniei >y a 
notice that all objections to the said list will be heard 
be therein named, a^the Police Court. at -a date t)

* Objections how
• beard. 8. ^1(3 (kde named in the aforesaid notice the Magistrate, 

°xi l* Person appointed by the Governor, shall hear all 
a J .. l(??8 ^ lnay dje made in respect of the said list, .and all 
thp • l0I1S i 6 *n.sei’ki°u of names therein or removal of nam js 

*e ‘Tn saa^ a corrected copy of the list, in which. tl)3 
es snail appear in talphabetical order and with a numeral 

• against each name.

• Cnrsectod .list.

I "How 
published.

posted and
The corrected list shall thereupon come into force, and 

shhll be posted in conspicuous places within the Municip il limits 
and be published in the Gazette.

Kw list.
H1.0, The aforesaid list shall 

8nall have been made remain in force until a new list
as hereinafter provided.

Council to prepare 
bat of qualified 

•- electors.
11. Eor‘the purpose of every election subsequent o i j 

it shall be the duty of the Council to prepare a list ot a fiu - 
electors. Such list shall be prepared in every year by flic a? ^ 
of February and the procedure with regard to the revisio » . 
coming into force of the list shall be the same as that pr^ 
by this Ordinance with regard to the first or original list.

III. Elections and Councillors.

.. .^° Pefson shall be elected or nominated to the Council
unless he is an “ elector ” as defined in section 6.

lElection to Council. 12.

- Disqualifications. 13. A person shall be disqualified for being-a Member ol 
Council, if and while he:—

disposal of the Council1" I’laCe of profifc ia the Sltt or

any share or^inLiw^0^’ himself or his partner, 
~With' ^ V on behalVomTcorcii^ ” en?pI-7m0at
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(c) Is an Officer in the service of the Government, and 
Las not obtained the consent of the Governor in writ in".

■iO °

If any Member of the Council:—
\

(a) Becomes bankrupt; or

«rcJjo$Is-»..*x’r

f Mes14.

When CounciIIor 
Viftnkrnpt or absent 
without leave.(ft) Is absent from any three consecutive meetings, unless 

upon sick certificate ; or is absent from the Colony for 
than 90 days at any one time, without leave.of

1. sciistiftyfT . 
.TOJe oi'Smore 

the Council

he sliall ipso facto cease to he a Councillor and a notification of any 
vacancy so caused shall he made to the Colonial Secretary and by 
him published in t he Gazette, but any Councillor thus removed may 
be re-elected or re-noni united subject to the provisions of section 12.

15. If any Member of the Council refuses to obey the ruling 
of the chair or t.o comply with the rules of the Council, the Council 
may, alter all'ording him full opportunity of defending himself, by 
resolution expel such Member aud declare his seat vacant, and his 
seat shall thereupon become vacant accordingly

Any ten electors may nominate any elector a candidate Nomination of 
for the Council hv signing and forwarding not later than the l'-lth 
day of April to the Colonial Secretary or Returning Officer'll paper 
in the following words :—

When Member 
refuses tu obey rules.

16.

“ We, the undersigned, hereby request you to enter
the name of_______ :_______ _
the next Municipal election,”

fi* I accept this nomination

on the ballot paper for

( Si (/nature of candidate.)

17. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, the election 
.of Councillors shall take place in such manner and at such time and 
subject to such regulations as to the recording and counting of 
votes and otherwise as may he prescribed■ by the Governor in 
Council. * •

Manner of election.

18. Every election shall take place under the presidency of a 
Returning-^Officer, to be named by the Governor, and the votes 
shall be given by ballot.

19. The ballot of every elector shall consist of a paper called BnIIot PaPer- 
a “ballot paper” on which shall be entered the names of all 
candidates duly nominated.

At the time of voting, a ballot paper hearing a number Manner of ballot, 
corresponding with the number oj)posite his name on the list of 
electors shall be handed to the elector who, having placed against 
the names of the candidates the number of votes he desires to 
record iu favour of each, shall place it in a ballot box in the 
presence of the Returning Officer.

Every elector may give one vote and no more in respect 
of each vacant seat on the Council, but he may give all his votes to 
one candidate or some to one and some to another.

21. At the close of the election the Returning Officer shall 
count the votes recorded and declare the result, and give to each 
Councillor a certificate of election, setting forth the number of 
votes he has received.

Vote by ballot.

1
Manner of voting.20.

I Result of election 
how declared.

*
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when eqnaiiu of 22. When an equality is found to exist between any candidate
candidates exists. at?{my ejection, and the addition ot! one vote would entitle any of 

such candidates to he declared^ elected, the lie turning Officer may 
give such additional vote.

‘ •: »(

23. The election shall be completed by the 30th day of April.

24. Within seven days after any election, any person may by 
petition to the Supreme Court show cause why any Councillor 
should be declared not duly elected and any other person declared 
duly elected, and the Chief Justice, having hoard the complaint, 
may make such order as justice requires, and direct tlie llj turning 
Officer to issue his certificate to the person duly elected.

25. Any casual vacancy jin pthe office of Councillor may 
filled, in the case of a nominated Member, by a p »r.son nominated 
by the Governor in Council and appointed under the hand of the 
Governor and seal of the Colony, and, in the cas i of an elected 
Member, liy a person selected by the elected Members of the 
Council who shall gave to the person so selectel a ce;tifinte of 
appointment, which certificate shall be dealt with as prescribe l ia 
the case of a certificate given under section 21 : provided that, any 
person so nominated or selected shall vacate his seat on the 14th day 
of April next following the date of his appointment.

26. After each election every Councillor whether no nitrite ! 
by the Governor or elected or declared elected on petit i m as here
inbefore provided shall attend in the Supreme Court at such time 
or times fnot less than seven days after the election) as may he 
appointed for the purpose by the Chief Justice an l the elected 
Councillors shall then produce for the information oi the Chief 
Justice the certificates of election furnished to them under section 
21 or section 24 of this Ordinance, and the Chief Justice shall 
administer lo^each Councillor an oath in the following terms:—

do sincerely promise and swear that 
I will faithfully and diligently execute to the utmost of mv abilities 
the duties of a Municipal Councillor within the Municipality

Completion of 
Election. j..L:

May show cause why 
Councillor should 
not be elected.;.

InCasual vacancy.

Certificate of 
Election to be 
produced.

Oath oi Councillor, I

Of

Ohipf in^r Gli V,e e^ec^ef\ Councillors have taken the oath t.lio 
so nrmnf lc? countersign their certificates, and the certificates 
Council °1S1^uet* sk“ll be their warrants of admission to the

Chief Justice to 
countersign certifi
cates.

Colonial Secretary 
to fix (lay for first 
Council.

27. The Colonial Secretary shall fix a day and hour for 
the first meeting of the Council after each election; and such day

more than sixteen days 
a notice

shall be not less than seven days nor 
after ihe election; and the Colonial Secretary shall publish 
of the day and hour so fixed in the Gazette not loss than thi«e

1 shall cause due 
in ted

days before the day fixed for the meeting, an 
notice to be given to each elected Councillor of the appo 
time and the place of the meeting, and such notice sha ^: ’r ' f 
the terms of section 28 of this Ordinance, an l snail specif «■ . 
other business to he dealt with at the meeting.

IV.’[Councils "and ^Officers.
28. At the first meeting of the Council after each election, 

ie names of the Councillors duly elected shall be entered in the
1 111 ute Book, and opposite each name shall be noted the number of 
votes received by each as shown in the ltemming Officer’s Certificates 
issued, as prescribed in sections 21 and 24.

Ihe Council shall then appoint one of their number to be Vice- 
Chairman.

29. The Chairman shall preside at meetings of the Council 
and shall have such other functions and powers as may be from time 
to time assigned to him by the Council.

Councillors’ names 
to be entered on 
Minute Book.

Appointment of 
\ ice-Chaixmau.

Chairman to preside.
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He shall have an original vote and, in case of an equalil v of Chairman;s votes, 
votes, a second vote. MU" 00 i • •

(1) The Council shall meet once in every month and at 
at such other times as may be fixed by the rules, or when convened 
by the Chairman.

(2) If three Councillors present to the Chairman a.'writfjeu, ■ .Special Mooting- • 
request io convene a meeting for considering some particular. :, 
matter, the Chairman shall convene a meeting without delay, and if . 
he refuses or neglects to convene a meeting within seven days any 
three Councillors may convene a meeting.

(1) Any three Councillors shall be a quorum for the 
transaction of business.

(2) Every question shall be decided by a majority of the
Members present.

(3) jS o act or proceeding of the Council slialL be questioned on 
account of any seat being vacant.

W A Councillor shall not discuss or vote in respect of any 
matter in which he has directly or indirectly any pecuniary interest.

The Vice-Chairman shall preside whenever the Chairman 
is unable to attend, and in case of the absence, through illness or 
other cause,
Councillors may appoint one of their number to till the office 
temporarily.

30. Meetings of Council.
• ? ■ •

:»7 ,t.j ■ «* - v -...

31. Procedure in. 
Council.

32. Proi edurc in 
absence of Chair
man.

iof both the Chairman and Vice-Chairman the

33. The Chairman shall, during the term and by virtue of his 
office, be a Justice, but, before acting as such, lie shall, if lie lias 
not already done so, take the oaths required to he taken by a 
Justice, and such Chairman, in his capacity ns Justice, shall he 
subject to the same restrictions, disqualifications and powers of 

‘removal as any other Justice.

Chairman to be 
Justice of the Peace 
cx-ollicio.

34. The Council may appoint a Secretary and Treasurer—not Appointment of 
being one of their own number—who shall act as Clerk of the Treasurer.°,u 
Council, and such other Officers as they may think necessary for 

Tli) performance of the duties of the Council, and every Officer so 
appointed shall hold office during (he pleasure of tlie Council and 
5I11II be paid such remuneration as the Council may assign to him 
and the Governor approve: and the Council shall take from any 
Officer who receives or pays any money on behalf of the Council 
sucli security as may be fixed by the Council and approved by the 
Governor.

5

V-35. The Council shall record in a book to be kept for that iI^cs°1'1 0 procce 
purpose minutes of their proceedings, and no business shall be 
entered upon uniil the minutes of the last preceding meeting, shall 
be read over and confirmed or amended, as the case may require.

Minnies of Council 
how certified.36. (1) A copy of any minute of the Council or of one of ils

Committee signed and certified by the Chairman thereof may be 
received in evidence, without further proof, for any purpose 
whatsoever.

I

When Meeting of 
Council deemed(2) Until the contrary is proved, every Meeting of the Council

or of one of its Committee in respect of which a minute has been legally convened.
duly confirmed shall be deemed to have been legally convened and 
'held, and the Members thereat to have been duly qualified and to 
have had power to deal with the matter referred to in such minute.
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V. Vesting and disposal of Property.
37. The annual revenues arising within the town of Stanley 

from -the* Dog Tax, the Publicans’ Lconses, the Tobacco and 
Hilliard Table Licenses under the several Ordinances relating 
thereto, and from the charge for depasturing on the Common an l 
from nan/, annual sanitary grant from general revenue of not less 
than One Hundred Pounds, as may be approved by the Governor in 
Council, shall be vested in the Municipal Council of Stanley when
ever duly constituted, and shall he known as the “ Municipal Fund” 
and shall be applied to discharge any lawful expenditure incurred 
by the Council under this Ordinance ; provided that th j Government 
shall retain (or its own use live? percent, of such revenues in consider
ation of t he expense and labour of collecting them and shall de lnet 
from such revenues the sum of Fifty Pounds annually in liquidation 
ol the balance due on account of the sum advance l in 18;)7 from 
the Lind Sales Fund for the purchase of a Steam Fire Engine or in 
liquidation of any loan hereafter made to the Council and in paying- 
interest at the rate of 8^^ per annu n on so much of any such loans 
as shall remain due on the first day of January in each year, and 
provided that the sum to be paid by the Government on account ol 
the revenues hereby allocated t> the Municipal Council of Stanley 
m respect of the year in which the Council comes into existence as 
also the sanitary graut shall he assessed and deter nined by the 
Governor in Council, and paid from the T.e.is.irv by Warrant u ider 
the hand of the Governor.

Municipal Fund. *•«::

• '1

Disposal of income. 38. The income of all Municipal property and all fines, f*es 
and other revenues received shall be carried to the account of the 
Municipal Fund, and the debts of the Municipality, the salary of 
officers and expenses of the Council shall be pai l ou of the 
Municipal Fund.

VI. Rates.
In the event of the aforesaid Municipal Fund being in

sufficient 10 meet the authorized lawful expenditure, the Council 
may. with the consent of the Governor in Cmncil, impose a rate 
uponjill real estate within the Town limits in the manner fullowing.-

Imposition of Rale. 39.

40.Assessment Book. On or before the first Monday in July in every year the 
Council may cause to be prepared (in an assessment book to be kept 
for that purpose) a list in alphabetical order of all persons liable to 
be rated and the amount at which each is assessed.

How rate is 
estimated. 4 1. Every rate so made shall be made upon an estimate of the 

net annual value ol’ the real estate in re>p:‘Ct of which the rate is 
levied, and shall not exceed the sum of Two {Shillings and Sixpence 
in the pound.

Council to publish 
notice of assessment shall niibliJh *o ^'0ll.nc^» the assessment list lias been prepared.

£.pXwta/£‘tLr,d‘ ‘r *» "r -*> '»as are notiliJ n ,1 ?, j ,}e any day between such hours
by the Council'-it" 1 11 ^ objections to the said list will be heard
y the Council at .heir office on the third Monday in July.

be madc^aml' h'iL'rt'in1 th f "Tr f1™11 lieai' n,1.v objections that may 
strike out. of the said list J J 'S an.v person liable to bo rated and 
rated, and correct ill y 1,018011 wll° sha11 11ot be liable lo he

list.

Objections thereto.

errors in the said list and sign the same.
Supreme Court how 
petitioned for 
amendment of list. te S S& Monday

which he or an v other person^6 °F 4 re(luL'tl°" ot the amount at 
require the attendance of an nffi,8 e8S0d’ and the Chief Justice may
ment. book and summarily hearSd™f® oi"™1 wifh tl,0.assessT
if be sees lit amend the nW-gsmiulth t a,ly suc,‘ Pe,ltl,on aai!
in such manner and by and to ° VlU award cosfcs to 1,0 P'll(
think just. ^ ' buc1 l)ar^os or persons as he may
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44. At any time after the last day of September, tlie Council 
may submit the assessment book to* the Chief Justice for his 
signature, and the list when so signed by the Chief Justice jtfUfll be 
the assessment roll upon which the rates shall be levied until 
list shall be signed by the Chief Justice.

Chief Jnotice to «i,*n 
Assessment Book.

' - »"T f/o.lDirfiW

•a now
Iflisjfii :

1 /> , >)f M '
Tf any person assessed to any rate under this Ordinance 

fails to pay the same within fourteen days after payment hasp been 
lawfully demanded in writing, the Council shall take proceedings.in 
a Court of Summary Jurisdiction to compel the defaulting party >ta 
pay the rate. jUfC

r
45. Failure to pay rate?.

4<3. The Council may remit wholly or in part any rate or tax 
on the ground ot the poverty of the person liable to pay the same, 
or that the properly in respect of which the rate or tax is payable 
has become deteriorated and that the rate is oppressive.

VJI. Borrowing Powers.

Tf shall not be lawful for a Municipal'Coimcil to borrow Borrowm* 
any money for any purpose whatsoever except under the authority 
ol an order of the Governor in Council and subject to such terms 
and conditions as may be prescribed by such order.

Remission ot rate.

47. powers.

VIII. Audit.

48. Within seven days after the 30th day of June and the 
Slstdiyof December in every year the accounts of the Revenue 
and Expenditure of the Council shall he closed and, after being 
signed by the Chairman, Treasurer and one Councillor, shall he 
examined and audited by a person to be appointed by the Governor 
and may at any time be inspected by any householder on payment 
of a fee of one shilling.

Audit.

40. The Auditor may disallow any item of account contrary Auditor nmy <iis- 
to law and surcharge the same on the person making, or authorizing a,low ltem* 
the makii g of the illegal payment.

Any person aggrieved by such disallowance may appeal Appoii to supremo 
to the Supreme Court and, thereupon, the Chief Justice may decide 
summarily upon the question at issue.

51. The accounts within, fourteen days after the completion 
of the audit shall be forwarded to the Colonial Secretary and a 
summary thereof shall be by him published in the Government 
Craze tte.

50.

Accounts to bo 
Gazetted.

IX. Powers and Duties of Council.

52. The Municipal Council may :

(a) Purchase, or hire, or, with the sanction of the rowers of Council, 
Governor in Council, sell or exchange any land or right
thereto and may erect and furnish such buildings as 
they require.

(b) Purchase or hire any stone breaker, roller or oilier 
machine.

$

other material(.c) Purchase any sfone, sand, shingle or 
necessary for repairing any road or drain.

{cl) Support or contribute to the support of any recreation
ground.

(e) Support or contribute to the support of a band.
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(f) Maintain or contribute to tlie maintenance of a 
cemetery.

(ff) Expend any money upon and perform any lawful act 
in connection with any work incidental to or required 
by or in connection with the powers and duties conferred 
upon them by this Ordinance.

(//■) Do such other acts or incur such oilier expenditure 
as may be allowed by an order of the Governor in 
Council published in the Gazette.

53. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, it shall ho 
the duty of the Council. :—

(«■) To keep all public roads within the Municipal limits 
clean and in good repair, and sufficiently drained, lighted 
and clear of obstructions.

(b) To provide for the removal or satisfactory disposal of 
all night soil and refuse from every house within the 
Municipal limits, provided that, in cases where the 
Council is unable to perform this duty itself, the Council 
shall remain responsible that it is effectively carried out 
by the owners of property concerned.

(c) To provide, if so directed by the Governor in Council, 
a good and sufficient supply of water for the use of 
persons living within the Municipal limits, and to keep 
cleansed and in good repair all public fountains, drains 
and aqueducts and to preserve the same from contam
ination.

(cZ) To provide for The protection of the Town against
fire.

(e) To provide for the maintenance and protection of
paupers.

if) Generally to do such other acts as may he necessary 
for the conservancy of the Town and the preservation of 
the public health therein.

54. Section 1 of Ordinance 5 of 1894, entitled ‘An Ordinance 
for the preservation of Public Health ” shall renviin in abeyance 
whenever and for so long as there shall be a Municipal Council 
lawfully established and constituted in the Town of Stanley, and 
the Council shall, within the Municipal limits, have the rights and 
powers ol and perform the duties imposed upon the Board of Health 
for the East Falklands, provided than, whenever the Council 
discusses or decides upon any matter relating to the preservation of 
the public health which comes within the purview of the Ordinances 
and Bye Laws relating to health, the Colonial Surgeon shall he 
ex-officio Chairman to the Council and that no matters relating to 
health shall be determined in his absence.

Duties oi Council.

Section 1 of Ordi
nance 6 of 1894 to 
remain in abeyance.

Occasions when 
Colonial burgeon 
is Chairman to 
Council.

X. Rules and Bye Laws.

55. (1) The Council may at any Meeting make, alter, revoke
and vary rules relating to all or any of the following matters, 
namely:—

Council may make 
*nd alter rules.

(a) The times of their Meetings.

(b) The mode of convening their Meetings.
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(e) The attendance of Members.

(cl) The form and order of debates.

(e) The powers and duties of their Officers and spVvants:

CO The general regulation of their own and of their 
Committees proceedings.

(2) No regulations shall be made, altered or revoked under 
this-section unless special notice was given at the preceding* meeting 
of the intended making, alteration or revocation and a copy of such 
notice was sent to every Councillor at least three days before the 
Meeting at which such making, alteration or revocation is to be 
considered and such rules shall not come into force until approved 
by the Governor in Council and published.

56. The Council subject to the same conditions as to making, conncii mnv m:»ve 
altering, revoking and coming into force as are prescribed in the ami alter Bje Laws, 
preceding section may make, alter, revoke or vary live Laws in 
respect of the. following matters and may enforce same by pecuniary 
penalties for any neglect or breach thereof—

(1) Making*, cleaning, or repairing roads, paths or drains.

(2) Lighting.

(3) The supply of water for sanitary or domestic purposes, 
and the rates to be charged therefor.

(4) The removal of sewage and house refuse.

(o) The structure and materials to he used in new buildings 
and in the repair of old buildings for the purpose of securing 
sanitation, stability, uniformity and protection against fire.

f(l) The closing, pulling down, or prohibiting the use of 
buildings or parts thereof unfit for human habitation.

(7) The mode, manner, and place of keeping swine.

(5) The recovery of cosrs incurred by the Council in ilie 
abatement or removal of nuisances.

(9) The management and disposal of any real estate acquired 
by the Council.

(10) The protection of the Town against fire.

(11) Such other matters and things as they may he empowered 
to deal with by ail order made by the Governor in Council.

57. The Supreme Court shall have power to make and enforce 
such orders and grant such remedies as shall seem just in respect ot 
any matter which may arise under,this Ordinance and which cannot, 
otherwise be determined hereunder.

58. Any person who shall offend against or neglect to comply ron.iitj clause, 
with any of the provisions of this Ordinance or lawful order made 
thereunder shall on conviction he liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Ten Pounds, and every proceeding instituted shall he taken in the 
name of some duly authorized Officer of the Council.

59. Any person who votes in respect of any matter before the 
Council knowing that .he is not a.duly elected Councillor or alter he 
has ceased to be lawfully a member of such Council, shall be liable 
on conviction to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds in respect ot 
each time he votes.

Powers of Supreme 
Court. 9

Person voting when 
no; a (!':!» elected 
Councillor.
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60. Any person who authorises, sanctions or approves whether 
by himself or in conjunction with any oilier person the payment of 
any sum of money from the Municipal Fund, knowing- that he is not 
lawfully a Councillor shall be guilty of a misdemeanour and shall 
bo liable to imprisonment with hard, labour for any teirn not 
exceeding three years.

Ordinance No. 5 of 1897, entitled “ The Local Hates 
Ordinance,” shall remain in abeyance and no rate shall be assessed 
thereunder whenever and for so long- as a Municipal Council is 
lawfully established in the Town of Stanley, provided that nothing 
herein shall operate to prevent the collection and enforcement of 
thp payment of any rate duly assessed thereunder before the 
constitution of a Municipal Council in Stanley.

62. This Ordinance may be cited as 
Ordinance, 1904.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 28th day of December, 1904.

Improper use of 
Municipal Fund.

61.Ordinance 6 of 1897 
to remain in abey* 
ance.

“ The MunicipalShort Title.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 30th day of December, 1904.

fh ~
Cleric of the Council.
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1905.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

'WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esqut're,
Companion of (lie Most Distinguished Order of St. Mieimel and St. George, 

GOVERNOR AND C0M3IANDKR-1N-CHIEF.

(-^otli February, 1905. )

An Ordinance to amend,
Ordinance No. 1 of 1875, entitled—
“An Ordinance to give a prefer aide lien 

on moot from season to season, and to make 
mortgages of sheep, cattle and horses valid with
out delivery to the Mortgagee.”

BE IT ENACTED by tlie Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

1. The limit of time for the registration in the office of the 
Registrar General of any agreement giving a preferable lien on 
wool, or any mortgage on stock made from and after the coming 
into operation of this Ordinance, in the form respectively provided 
in the Schedule to Ordinance No. 1 of 1S75, entitled “An Ordinance 
to give a preferable lien on wool from season to season, and to make 
mortgages of sheep, cattle and horses valid without delivery to the 
Mortgagee,” shall, in cases where such agreement or mortgage 
shall have been executed out of the Colony, be extended to three 
months.

1

Passed the Legislative Council this 23rd day of February, 1905.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 25th day of February, 1905. I

j? Otic </ . 4

Acting Clerk of the Council, i
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1905.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLAltDYCE, Esquiri:,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael ami Saint Oror^e, 

Govkunok and Commandkh-in-Chikf.

(27tli March, 1905.)

An Ordinance to authorize the Supplementary 

Expenditure for the year 190-f
Whereas during the year 1904 certain sums of money were 

issued out of the Public Revenues of the Colony and applied to 
purposes and services not provided for in the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1901, and it is necessary to legalize such payments:—

BE IT EXACTED by the Governor of the Colony of flic 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

:Council thereof, as follows:—

In addition to the sums already provided for the service 
of the year ended on the 31st day of December, 1901, the sum of 
Nine hundred and Seventy One Pounds, One Shilling, and 
Sevenpenee issued out of the Public Revenue of the Colony and 
applied to the service of that year for the purpose expressed in the 
following Schedule, is hereby authorized and confirmed :—

1.

SCHEDULE.
£ s. d. 

51 9 4 
104 17 8 

1 1G 0 
21 15 3 
29 15 3 

131 15 2 
2S0 5 7
239 15 9 
103 11 1

Pensions
Colonial Secretary 
Audit ...
Legal .
Police ...
Medical 
Miscellaneous 
Public Works 
Drawbacks and Ref mills .

• •

Total £971 1 7

Passed the Legislative Council this 25 th day of March, 1905^

Assented to by the Governor and given under the 1 ublic Seal 
' of the Colony this 27th day of March, 1905. .

Acting Clerk of the Council
.

; i



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLAUDYCE, Esquire,
Comj>u"io" of Lite Most Distinguished Order of Saint Miebnel and Saint George, 

Govuuxou And (J6mma?jdisii-in-Chikf.

( 8th September, 1905.)

■
An Ordinance

to amend “ The Live Stock Ordinance, 1901.''
^TTIEBEAS it is advisable to amend (i The Live Stock Ordinance 
1901,” and to make provision foi; the diminishing of geese, be it; 
enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland Islands, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance the -herds following shall have or include: 
the meanings hereafter respectively assigned to them (that is to say)

« Owner ” includes a lessee from the Crown, and the Agent or 
Manager of any absentee owner or lessee.

" Geese ” shall mean the variety known a$ the Upland GoosC 
(Bernicla or Cloephaga magellanica).

“Beaks ” shall mean the upper beak of the Upland Goose.

: :
:

f
i

>
f

“Receiver” shall mean a person appointed by the Governor 
for the purpose of receiving and destroying the beaks of geese.

2 The Governor may appoint competent persons to act as 
Receivers for such periods and on such terms and conditions as may R thought proper by the Governor in Council. All Inspectors of 
Stock shall be Receivers ex-officio.-he



r
i
1

,it„L"iZX S S§' iTS “~S'£lisrssrs sjac °’ "in5 ,or “• - >"»
4. 3svery Receiver shall make out a receipt, in duplicate liy 

means of a carbon copy in Form A for the number of beaks received, 
by him and shall after destroying the beaks by fire' forward the 
original to the Colonial Secretary and hand the carbon copy to the 
person from whom he received them.

5. It shall be the duty of the Colonial' Secretary on present
ation of the carbon receipt to compare it with the original and when 
satisfied of its correctness to pass a voucher for the beaks at the rate 
specified in section 3. Should any receipt presented for payment he 
tampered with the value of the beaks on such receipt* shall be 
forfeited.

ill
t '!

•i 'i

l
;

6* The Governor in Council shall determine annually how 
many geese beaks may be purchased on the East and AVcst Falkland 
respectively during the then current year and the same shall he 
notified in the Government Gazette and posted at the ollice of all 
Receivers.

7. This Ordinance and the Principal Ordinance;,shall he 
road and construed together and may he cited for all purposes as 
“ The Live Stock Ordinance 1901-1905.”

8. This Ordinance shall remain in force until the 31st 
day of December, 1(J07, unless extended for a further period by 
Proclamation.

Passed the Legislative Council this 8th day of September,
1905.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this [lZ th day of September, 1905. *

/H* PrQoCt^' JibhMfc
j:

Clerk of the Council.
■

l

Form A.j!

No....■

> 190...

I have this day destroyed by. fireI certify that 
beaks.

received from Mi. • ■

«geese
of.

Station.

(tWhCL will voucWor ‘toV^enfc ‘S to

K at' to rate of Ten Shillings per hundred.) 9

l!
JR eceicer.

*Tj)_Should this receipt he tampered with the value
of the'beaks will bo forfeited.

'
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No, 4, UmI 1905.MlIM ;.r.T-nej
*, 1;

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
•‘Mti

i <JV CVaa>!
!

LIAM lamond allaedyce,
t*n of tlieiMost Distinguished Order of St. Michael 

Commandeii-in-Ciiif.p.

Esquire,.
Rod St. George,Governor and

(4th November, 1905.)

An Ordinance
to provide for the rating of Stanley.

\Y HERE AS it is advisable to repeal Ordinance No. 5 of 1897, 
and to make other provision in lieu thereof, be it enacted by 
the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland Islands with I he 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows:—

1In this Ordinance the word 1 house ’ shall mean and include 
every erection or structure of whatever nature capable of being 
utilised for habitation, shelter, trade, work, storage, or for housing 
horses, cattle, stock, poultry, or any live bird or animal.

Preamble.

Enacting clause.

Interpretation of 
rateable property.

2. For all house property in the town of Stanley there shall be 
charged yearly in respect thereof for every twenty shillings of its 
annual value the sum of nine pence or such further sum not 
exceeding in the aggregate one shilling and three pence as may he 
sanctioned annually by the Legislative Council; such value to ho 
assessed in open court in the first fortnight in January in every year 
by the Justices of the Peace resident in Stanley whose decision shall 
he final. All rates shall be pa-id to the Colonial Treasurer before the 
31st day of March in each year.

3. The owners of all house property shall he responsible for 
the due payment of the rates and should such rates remain unpaid 
for a period of four weeks after they become due they shall be 
recoverable by civil process in the Magistrate’s Court.

Rattf on property.

:

1

;
■

Owners responsible 
for rate.I

:
4. No rate whatever shall he levied upon any of the following 

descriptions of property:—
Exemptions.

!
Property belonging to the Government unless the same 

he let br hired to a private individual. !

Any Church or place of Public Worship.
Any hospital, asylum, or building used exclusively for 

charitable purposes, or any public school, public library, 
museum or mechanic’s institute.

!

“An Ordinance to raise a5. Ordinance No. 5 of 1897, entitled 
sum of money by a rate on house and other properly in Stanley, 
and to provide for the application thereof and of other local rates'” 
shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

i

:Previous Ordinaucc 
repealed.

■

I j
j

be cited as the “ Stanley Eating6. This Ordinance may 
Ordinance, 1905.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 3rd day of November, 1905
Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public 

of the Colony this 4th day of November, 1905. ,

rh■

Short Title.

I i
fliClerk of the Council.

i.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Idt-CLUc^ yJL.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCL, Esqttxiie,
Companion of the Must Distingnislied Order of St. Michael mid St. Gourde, 

GOVF.HNOH AND COMMANDKR-lX-ClIlKF.

(28tli December, 1905.)

r: j
i:

An Ordinance to provide for the service of 
the Year 1906.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

The Governor may cause to he issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of the year ending on the 31st December, 1906, a sum not exceeding 
Fourteen Thousand, Five Hundred and Twenty-three Pounds, 
Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence, which sum is granted, and 
shall be appropriated for the purposes, and to defray the charges 
of the several services expressed and particularly mentioned in 
tin? Schedule hereto, which will conic in course of payment during 
the year 1900.

1.

j!
i;

I::

SCHEDULE.:

Amount,
£ s. d.

•• i: Head of Service.Item.f
!1 8399 4

1502 ! 0Pensions ...1 0Governor...
Colonial Secretary... 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine ...
Legal 
Police 
Prisons 
Medical ...
Education 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ...
Public Works Recurrent

Extraordinary
Savings Bank
Currency Note Fund
Drawbacks and Refunds

2 0 0827 ;3 0155574 j -0 0255 0 0806
■I7 :100455

185
C29
922

8 00
9 00 ;

10 00
; ii 0 0420' 12 0 0230

13 00746
14 003456
15 00970
16 001050
17 00700

0 01250
0 018 20
0 0100 j19 s

20
814523 19£



2. This Ordinance may be cited as “The Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1900.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 27tli day of December, 1905.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 26th day of December, 1905,.

Acting Clerk of the Council.

MM



1906.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. Qoorge,

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 26th March, 1906. )

An Ordinance to appropriate certain 

..further sums of money for the use of the 

Public Service of the Colony for the year 

ended on the 31st day of December, 1905.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:

The several sums of money appearing in the Schedule 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to four hundred and forty nine 
pounds and ninepence, are hereby declared to he also payable lor 
the year ended on the 31st day of December, 1905, for and in 
respect of the several services in the said Schedule mentioned, 
in addition to the sums appropriated by Ordinance No. IN of 1901.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Supplementary 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1906.

Passed the Legislative Council this 24th day of March, 1906.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 26th day of March, 1906.

1.

0
-lajslwtt'Ik. Vr -

Clerk of the Cornic 'd.



SCHEDULE.

I tom. Amount.Head of Service.

£ s. d.
8 12 3

30 8 10
11 15 1

100 7 2
107 9 1

14 16 9
73 15 7 
65 16 0
36 0 0

L. Pensions
Treasury and Customs 
Prisons 
Medical 
Education 

XVI. Colonial Engineer 
XVII. i 
XIX. I 
XX.

IV.
IX.
X.

XI.

Public Works, Extraordinary 
Drawbacks and Refunds 
Currency Note Fund

Total 449 0 9
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1906.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquikk,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiek.

(11 tli August, 1906.)

An Ordinance
To amend “The Tariff Ordinance, 1900.”

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The First Schedule to “The Tariff Ordinance, 1900/’ as 
amended by “ The Tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1900,” is hereby 
amended by striking out the words—

“ Spirits, Strong Waters, Liqueurs, Cordials, Sweetened 
“Spirits and all articles containing any quantity of 
“alcohol or spirit which by the Imperial Customs Laws 
“are liable to duty as spirits, per gallon, twelve shillings” 

and by inserting in the place of the words so struck out the words— 
“ Spirits not exceeding the strength of proof as ascertained 

“ by Sikes’s hydrometer, and in proportion for any greater 
“strength than strength of proof, per gallon, twelve 
“ shillings.”

iteration of Cast 
<-aties on spirits.

onis

1
9 *

“ The2. This Ordinance may he cited for all purposes as 
Tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1906.”

port Title

Passed the Legislative Council this 10th day of August, 1906.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this // th day of August, 1906. Q

fh- (yrcuqa
Clerk of the Council.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLAUDYCE, Esquire,.
Companion of Hie Most Distinguished Order of St. Micliuel and St. George,.

GbV'EKNOK AND COMMANDEIMX-ClIlEhY

(5 tli October, 1906.)

An Ordinance
To regulate tlie Whale Fishery of the

Colony of the Falkland Islands.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the

Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof as follows:—

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill, take, or hunt, Unlawful to take whales 
or attempt to kill1 or take any whale in Colonial Waters unless he "itbout a lice“iU- 
shall have first been duly licensed, and shall have entered into a 
bond to the Colonial Govenuncnt, with one sufficient surety, in the
sum of one hundred pounds—

(a) to pay into $ie Colonial Treasury the royalties 
specified*in the Schedule to this Ordinance; and

(b) to render to the Government an accurate account of 
the number and description of whales taken by him
under his license.

2. (1.) The Colonial Secretary, or such other officer as the
Governor niay appoint for the purpose, may grant Whaling Licenses 
to such persons as may apply for them, for such periods, and on 
such terms and conditions, as may be approved by the Governor.

Granting of 
Wbaliug Licenses.

(9 ) There shall ho paid into the Colonial Treasury for and in

this Ordinance, may, with the approval of the Secretary of State, be 
uranted to anv person without payment of the sum of twenty-five 
pounds as aforesaid, and without such person being, required to- 
enter into the bond specified in section 1 of this Ordinance.



1
TCic Governor in Conncil 
mnj make regulations. 3. Tlie Governor in Council may from time to time make 

regulations—
1- 1 j~J i.i /. •.

(a) for fixing tlie terms and conditions on whiell Whaling: 
Licenses may he granted; • io g&/.*

(&) for regulating the number of WhalingdLJidenses to he* 
granted in any year; -to ' oitt h.

(c) for defining the limits within which any holder of a 
Whaling License shall he allowed to*take whales; '

(d) for regulating the number of whales to he taken in 
any year by any holder of a Whalmg!License;

(e) for disposing by sale or otherwise1 of any wluilesj, 
whale-oil, or whale-bone forfeited tinder tlie provisions- 
of this Ordinance ; and

(»./*) generally for carrying out the provisions of this* 
Ordinance,, and the intent and object thereof. ,

And the Governor in Council may impose penalties not exceed
ing ten pounds for the,breach of such regulations.

1

i
Reflations to be published 
Jn the Gazette. v Regulations made in pursuance of this Ordinance shall

HU oS lGC^ 111 ^le Gazette, and shall come into force on. such (lav.
Se tetern°r llmy CUl’eCt by n°tiGe iu lhat bellalf lniblisllcd iil

Liability of nn owner or 
waster of a vessel. _ i ' oim'et or master or other person in charge of any

to mini ° S| ^ Pei*mit such vessel, or any boat or canoe belonging;
11 1 A es^l, to be employed in killing or taking whales, or who 

or negligently suffer any person belonging to such 
■yy j ° .. J.e employed in killing or taking whales, in Colonial 
X,M!nit 'O'1 l011^ a license under this Ordinance, or Contrary to the 
him iiv i °.1 bbe limits specified in, any license granted to
taken u °il * US Penance* shall forfeit any whales so killed or 
in ifiajf.*1K whale-oil-or whale-hone found in his possession, and

to a penalty not exceeding three-

fruilfv*"rvPy person who does any of the following acts shall be 
conviction l ° enCe“S^nA bliis Ordinance, and shall lie liable on 
such offence P®* exceeding one hundred pounds for each
found in k•5 ( to forfeit any whales, wliale-oil, or whale-bone

01111(1 m Ins possession;—

Offences, and penalties 
ana forfeitures 
hereon. consequent

(a) Kills, takes, or hunts, or attempts to kill or take «»v 
whale without a license under this Ordmanc, 
travy to the terms ofy or beyond the limits spe ^ ^ 
any license granted to him under this Ordmanc - 

(h) Has in his possession, or in any vessel mu < 
command, any whale-oil or whale-bone,; for the «i" 
possession of which lie cannot account satisfacton } .

7. Offences under this Ordinance, or under any rcguhdiori 
made thereunder, may be prosecuted, and penalties and lOiiei u 
under tliis Ordinance, or any regulations thereunder, nm) 
recovered before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices 
the Peace in a'summary manner, or by action in the Supremo 01 _ 
of the Colony, together with full costs of suit: provided tha a ^ 
penalty imposed by a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices o 
Peace shall not exceed one hundred pounds, exclusive of costs.

fttseention of offence*

Venue.
8. Por all purposes of and incidental to the trial and punish

ment ol any person accused of any offence under this Ordinance, 
and tlie proceedings and matters preliminary and incidental to and
consequential on his trial and punishment, and . for all purposes of
and incidental to the jurisdiction of any Court, or of any Constable 
or Officer with reference to such offence, the offence shall he deemed 
to have been committed either in the place in which it was actually 
committed or in any place in which the offender may for tlie time- 
being he found. ‘

/■«»««



9. Any penalty adjudged under this Ordinance to he paid by lhcotciy of penalties, 
the owner or master, or other person in charge of a vessel, may lie
recovered ifoitfe Ordinary way, or, if the Court think fit so to order, 
by distress or arrest and sale of the vessel to which the offender 
LelongspmrdiLibE tackle, apparel, and furniture, and any property 
on hoard thereof or belonging thereto, or any part thereof. 

vT; *i hlVo ^m: doin’
10. Service".,9^any summons or other matter in any legal 

proceeding^-, under^lijs Ordinance shall he good service if made 
personally on tly^pe^pn to be served, or at his last place of abode, 
or if .made by leaving/such summons or other matter for him on 
lioafd‘any vessel to \vhicli he may belong, with the person being or 
appearing to be‘in command or charge of such vessel,

1 1. ^ Governor, and any person duly authorized by him in special exemption, 
writing, maV kill or take for a scientific or any other special purpose, 
any whale, and in so doing shall be exempt from any penalties and 
forfeiture under this Ordinance.

12. Nothwithstanding anything in this Ordinance contained, 
the owner or lessee of any land, or the agent of such owner or lessee, 
may take possession of any derelict whale found on such land, or on 
the coast or shore adjacent thereto, hut such whale, or any part 
thereof, may not he appropriated by such owner or lessee, or agent, 
as aforesaid, except with the permission of, and on such special 
terms and conditions in respect of royalty and otherwise as may he 
approved by, the Governor in Council.

Service of summons.

81 :

Derelict whales.

13. Any person who appropriates any derelict whale, or any a * “ aeVc iCV whale wit hout. 
part thereof, in contravention of Section 12 of this Ordinance shall authority. 
l>e liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

This Ordinance may he cited as the Whale Fishery short title.14.
Qrdinanpe, 1906.

Fussed the Legislative Council this 3rd day of October, 1906.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony thisi th day of October, 1906.

fh.
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.SCHEDULE.

ROYALTIES.

Ten pounds. 
Ten shillings. 

Five shillings.

Royalty upon every Right Whale 

Royalty upon every Sperm Whale 

Royalty upon every other Whale*

• • •
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ISLANDS.FALKLAND

1AM0OT. ALLABMW

COMMANDEU-lN-Q,,llvL

WIliUAM
Companion of the

ASP(■JOVF.UNOU

( 22n<l November, 19°6-)

offor the serviceAn Ordinance to provide toi
the Year 190 <•

nf the Colony of t'ie
ENACTED by tlie Governoi legislative

- the advice and consentBE IT
Falkland Islands with 
Council thereof as follows: •riation.public Approj

,at of the
lied to the service

not exceeding
pounds, 

nted, and

be Issued o\cause to1. The Governor may - i p
lie venue and other funds of the 0 ^ a stnn n1
of the year ending on the 31st December, 
fifteen Thousand, Three Hundiec sUin is gra
Nine Shillings and Eight Pence, w , t0 defray theCU\Pin
shall he appropriated for the articularly nlC1'^Turin g
of the several services expressed ai 1 e q£ payment 
the Schedule hereto, which will come
the year 1907.
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SCHEDULE.flnU'

Amount.
Head of Service.Item. d.£ s.

814 J3111 I Pensions ... 
Governor...

3 Colonial Secretary ...
4 , Treasury and Customs 

Audit
Port and Marine ..

001502i2 00809
0668 15
00255 00906

7 Legal
8 Police
9 Prisons ...

10 Medical ...
11 Education
12 Ecclesiastical
13 Transport
14 Miscellaneous
15 Post Office
16 I Colonial Engineer ...
17 « Public "Works Recurrent

00505
315
694
955
420

<00
0I 0
00
00
00230
01036 1 0

3480 0 0
00975
001150

700
1250

00,, Extraordinary 00Savings Bank 
Currency Note Fund 
Drawbacks and Refunds

18 005319 0010020

89£ 15329

This Ordinance may be cited as the Appropriation2.Short title.

Ordinance, 1907.

Passed the Legislative Council this 20tli day of November, 1906.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 22-nd day of November, 1906.

-JttUA.
Clerk of the Council.
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1906.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of Mie Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(30th November, 1906. )

An Ordinance

io declare the law regulating* pensions, 

gratuities, and other allowances to be 
granted in respect of offices held in 
the public service of the Falkland 
Islands.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of 
the Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

This Ordinance may he cited as “The Pensions Ordinance, Short title.1.
1906.”

Extent.. Nothing in this Ordinance shall either diminish the rights 
a^UUet ky any persons before the passing of the Ordinance or 
•i lect pensions already granted. Otherwise the provisions of this 

iclinance shall apply to all public officers now or hereafter serving 
111 fTe Colony, and to those who having so served have been 
transferred to public service elsewhere.

3. There shall be charged on and paid out of the revenue 
the Colony all such sums of money as may, with fhe sanction of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, from time to time be granted by 
wav of pension, gratuity or other allowance, in accordance with this 
Ordinance and with any regulations made thereunder, to persons 
who have been in the service of the Colony.

nf Pensions to be charged on 
of ihc Falklandrevenues

Islands.

I t •

Governor in Council may 
ke pension regulations.4. It, shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, with the 

sanction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, from time to 
time, to make, and when made, to vary and revoke, regulations for 
the granting of pensions, gratuities, and other allowances to persons 
who have been in the service of the Colony; provided that until any 
such regulations shall be made, the regulations contained in the 
Schedule to this Ordinance shall he in force.

tun

Ago from which pension 
may be earned.5. No public officer hereafter appointed shall be entitled to a 

retiring allowance in respect to any service while under the age ot
twenty years.
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6. Except in cases of abolition or re-organization of office 
pension, gratuity, or other allowance shall be granted to any public 
officer who has not attained the age of sixty years, unless on medical 
evidence to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council or the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies that he is incapable, by reason ot 
some infirmity of mind or body, of discharging the duties of his 
office, and that such infirmity is likely lo be permanent; nor in any 

without a certificate from the Governor that lie has discharged 
the duties of his office with such diligence and fidelity as to justify 
the grant to him of a pension ; provided that, if a public officei, 
though not suffering from any particular illness or infirmity of 
mind or body likely to he permanent, becomes unfit, in the opinion 
of the Governor in Council, for the discharge of the duties ol the 
office to which he has been appointed, and such unfitness is not 
attributable to misconduct or gross negligence, and when the 
Governor in Council considers that, the special circumstances of the 
case justify the grant to him of a pension, he may be pensioned at 
the rate not exceeding that for which lie would be qualified il he 
were suffering from an illness or infirmity likely to be permanent.

7. No peusion granted under this Ordinance shall exceed 
two-tliirds of the highest salary drawn by an officer at any time in 
the course of his service, except in cases when the retirement has 
been necessitated by injuries received in the discharge of duty.

8. Where an officer eligible for a pension under this Ordinance 
is also eligible for a pension from Imperial Eunds, or from the funds 
of some other Colonial or Protectorate Government, the maximum 
pension which may he granted under this Ordinance shall in 
ordinary cases he such as, when added to such other pension, does 
not exceed two-thirds of the highest salary drawn by such officer at 
any time in the course of his service.

9. It shall he lawful for the Governor in Council, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of State, to require any public officer 
to retire from the public service of the Colony at. any time after he 
attains the age of sixty years, and retirement shall be compulsory 
for every officer on attaining the age of sixty-five years except that, 
in special cases where the Secretary of State is satisfied that, the 
retirement, of an officer at sixty-five would be detrimental to the 
interests of the public service, liis employment may he extended for 
a further specified period.

No officer shall have an absolute right to compensation 
for past services, or to any pension, gratuity, or other allowance 
under this Ordinance or under any regulations made thereunder ; 
nor shall anything herein or in such regulations contained, limit 
the right of the Crown to dismiss any officer without compensation.

11. No pension granted under this Ordinance, or under nny 
regulations made thereunder, shall be assignable or transferable, or 
liable to be attached, sequestered, or levied upon, for or in respect 
of any debt or claim whatsoever.

12. If any person to whom a pension has been granted under 
this Ordinance, or under any regulations made thereunder, is 
convicted before any Court in his Majesty’s Dominions of any crime 
or offence for which he is sentenced to death or penal servitude oi 
transportation, or any term of imprisonment with hard labour or 
exceeding twelve months, and does not within two months a^lcl 
such conviction receive His Majesty’s free pardon, then in eveiy 
such case such pension shall forthwith ceaso ; provided always tha 
the Governor in Council, with the consent of the Secretary of State, 
may, if he thinks fit, restore the pension in the case of a person w 1 o, 
after conviction as above described, receives His Majesty s liec 
pardon at any time.

, noAge at which pension may 
be granted. Certificates 
required as to conduct, etc.

case

Maximum pension 
grantable.

Maximum pension where 
officer entitled to pension 
from another source.

Age for compulsory 
retirement.

10.Pensions not of right

Pensions not to be 
assignable.

Pensions to cease on 
conviction.
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13.psipiggllsa
. Lci etaiy °f S‘ate for the Colonies, or, if such pensioner is resident 
,n '.he C(,Il»ny, then for the Governor in Council, from time to time 
(hiring the remainder of such pensioner’s life, or during such shorter 
[Kuiod or periods, either continuous or discontinuous, as the Secretary 
o fetal,e or Governor in Council shall think fit, to pay all oranv part 
° t he moneys to which such pensioner would have been entitled by 
way ot pension had he not become a bankrupt to, or apply the same 
tor the maintenance and personal support or benefit of, all or any. 
exclusive of the other or others, of the following persons, namely, 
such pensioner and any wife, child or children of his, in such pro
portions and manner as the Secretary of State or Governor in 
Council 111 inks

Pensions to cease on 
bankruptcy.

proper.

14.. _ ^ bis Ordinance shall come inlo operation on the 1st dav Date of operation,
of January, 1907.

Passed the Legislative Council this 28th day of November, 190(>.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 3O th day of November, 1906.

fyi.
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.

Regulations for the granting of Pensions, Gratuities, and ot lie) - 
Allowances, to persons who have been in the Service of' 
the Falkland Islands.

In these Regulations the term “ iiensionable office” means 
an office which has been declared by the Governor, with the sanction 
of the Secretary of State, by publication in the Official Gazette, to 
be pensionable ; provided that any office declared to he pensionable 
under this section may he declared at any time by the Governor, 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State, by publication iir 
maimer aforesaid to be no longer pensionable, due regard being bad. 
to existing rights.

The term “ salary ** includes personal allowance, house allowance- 
or the estimated value of free quarters, and fuel allowance or the 
estimated value of tree fuel; provided that the amount to be allowed 
for house rent or the estimated value of free quarters, together witli 
the amount to be allowed for fuel or the estimated value of tree tuel, 
shall not exceed one-sixth of I he actual salary of the office.

The term “ oilier Public Service ” includes service in a British 
Colony or Protectorate or under the Imperial Government or the 
Government of India and such other service as the Secretary ot 

determine to be “other Public Service" within the

y-

Definition*.1.

1

I

State
meaning of these Regulations.

may

Pensions to whom and at 
what rates to be granted2. Subject to the provisions of “ The Pensions Ordinance, 1906, 

and of these Regulations, every public officer holding a pensionable 
office in the Colony who has been in the service ot the Lolouy 101 
ten years or upwards may be granted on his retirement a a.'
the rate of ten-sixtieths of his salary with an addition ot one-sixiie li 
in respect of each complete year of such service mi «cess o ten 
until forty years’ service is reached, when a pension o 
such salary may be granted.

! \

\
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3. Every officer, otherwise qualified for a pension, xvjio has 
not completed the minimum period of service qualifying for av pension, 
may be granted a gratuity, which will be at the rate of half a month’s 
salary for each complete six months of service.

4. If any person holding a pensionable, office retire or be 
removed from the public service in consequence of the abolition of 
his office, or for the purpose of facilitating improvements in tlTe 
organization of the department to which he belongs, by which 
greater efficiency and economy can be effected, he may be granted 
a temporary pension, subject, to the condition that he shall hold 
himself ready to be recalled to service, provided that if such person 
is not qualified for other emj^loyment, or if there is no reason, in the 
opinion of the Governor, to expect that he can be shortly re-employed, 
a pension may he granted to him free from the above mentioned 
condition.

Grntnities.

on
Abolition of office.

5. In the case of an officer whose office is abolished, his 
pension may be increased by the addition of a certain number ol 
fortieths of his salary in the case of a Judge, and of sixtieths in the 
case of a holder of another pensionable office, that is to say :

(a) In the case of an officer who has served twenty years 7
(b) In the case of an officer who has served less than 

twenty years, but not less than fifteen years...
(<?' In the case of an officer who has served less than 

fifteen years, but not less than ten years

No addition shall be made under this section so as to entitle an 
officer to a higher pension than the maximum of two-thirds, or to a 
higher pension than that to which he would have been entitled by 
length of service on reaching the age of sixty years.

6. In the case of an officer whose office is abolished and whose 
length of service is not such as to entitle him to a pension, a special 
gratuity not exceeding one and a half month’s salary for every year 
of service may be granted.

7. Where a public officer whether holding a pensionable or a 
non-pensionable office has been permanently injured :

(a) In the actual discharge of his duty, and 
{b) Without his own defaulr, and
(c) By some injury specifically attributable lo the nature ol 

his duty,
and his retirement is thereby necessitated or materially accelerated, 
he may receive in addition to the pension, if any, granted to him 
under these Regulations, an annual allowance in proportion to the 
extent of his injury, as follows:—

Rates of pension when 
offices arc abolished.

... 5

... 3

Rate of gratui ly on 
abolition when service 
less than ten years.

Officers retiring on 
account of injuries'.

1

When his capacity to contribute to his support is 
Slightly impaired 
Impaired
Materially impaired ...
Totally, destroyed

Eive-sixtielhs.
Ten-sixtieths. 
Eifteen-sixtietl is. 
Twenty-sixtieths.

suchProvided that in the case of a pensionable officer no 
allowance shall, together with the pension, exceed fifty-sixtieths 
of his salary at the date of the injury. The allowance shall be less 
than the above mentioned maximum by such amount as the Governor 
in Council shall think reasonable in the following cases:

(a) Where the injured man has continued to serve for not 
less than one year after the injury in respect of which he 
retires ;
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^ aUlIe^^ofXinjry11; " ^ °f *** anduPwards
(c) A\ here the injury is nor. the sole cause of retirement, i.e. 

the retirement, is caused partly by age or infirmity.

TV hen the public officer so injured is a pensionable officer 
but lias less than ten years’ service, and he is not entitled to an 
ordinary pension, he may receive in lieu of a gratuity an annual 
allowance of so many sixtieths as the years he has actually served 
m addition.to the number of sixtieths that may be awarded to him 
under Section 7.

I

8.

9. For the purpose of computing pensions and gratuities, the 
salary of the permanent office held by the officer at the date of 
iel.irement will be taken il he has held such office, or an office with 
the same salary, for a period of three years immediately preceding 
such date; otherwise the average amount of the salary of the 
permanent offices held by the officer during the three years 
immediately preceding his retirement will be taken.

How salary to lie 
computed for pension 
purpose?.

10. The service in respect of which pensions or gratuities 
" ill granted must be unbroken except in cases where the service 
has been interrupted by abolition of office or other temporary 
suspension of employment not arising from misconduct or voluntary 
resignation.

Service to be unbroken.

No service other than service in a pensionable office, on 
lull or hall salary, will he taken into account in computing pensions 
or gratuities, except that 'where the service in a pensionable office 
has been immediately preceded by an unbroken period of service in 
an appointment other than a pensionable office, or of service paid 
for out of an open vote, or of both such services, such period, or any 
part, of such i^eriod, may he taken into account.

Provided always that of the period of service paid for our of an 
open vote, only two-thirds shall he counted for the purposes of these 
Regulations (whether appointed before or after the passing of “The 
Pensions Ordinance, 1906.”)

12. The periods during which an officer shall hereafter be 
absent on leave with half salary shall, for the purpose of computing 
the amount of his pension, be counted at the rate of one month for 
every two months of such absence but the period during which 
officer has been absent on leave with full salary shall, under all 
circumstances, be counted at the full rate.

1 1. Non-pensionablc service 
followed by pensionable 
service.

an

Leave of absence without 
salary.officer has been absent on13. Any periods during which an 

leave without salary shall not he counted as service, unless such 
leave has been granted on grounds of public policy, in which case a 
period not exceeding one year may be counted, lor the purpose of 
these Regulations, as service on full salary.

Commence ruent of 
pensionable service.14. Subject to the provisions of Section 5 of “The Pensions 

Ordinance, 1906,” service will he deemed to commence, for pension 
purposes, at the date on which officers commence to draw salai} oi 
half salary.

* <

Acting service.15. Acting service in a pensionable office will, when continuous 
with permanent employment, be allowed to reckon as service loi 
pension, provided that the period of such acting service has not been 
taken into account as part of the service ol the previous holdei of 
the office or as part of the officer’s other public service.

16. Every officer who has been appointed provisionally,, and scrv,cci'n 
subject to probation to a pensionable office and whose appointn • 
shall be afterwards confirmed, shall be entitlec o m * durin" 
service for the purpose of computing bis pension the period 
which he served provisionally and subject to probation.
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6
Professional officers who 
are allowed private 
pmctice not entitled.

17.,1 q, . kxcept in cases where a claim to pension is sancii«*necl by 
the Secretary ol State, officers whose whole time is not given to the 

} SC1 yioe, itncl professional officers who are allowed t he private 
these'lle^ulc t*lr Plo^ess*ons s^la^ nor be entitled to pensions under

Pensions to abate on 
pensioner obtaining other 
public employment.

18. If any pensioner under these Regulations is appointed to 
another office in the public service of the Colony or in any other 
public service, then during his tenure of sueli office so much only 
(if any) ol his pension shall be paid to him as together with any 
pension received by him from any other Government, and with the 
salary of such office, makes up an amount equal to the salary of the 
office which he held at the date of the grant of liis pension.

Every public officer who, having held a pensionable office 
in the Colony fur a period of at least twelve calendar months leaves 
the service of the Colony for any other public service, and whose 
aggregate service would have entitled him, had it been wholly in the 
Colony, to a pension under these Regulations, shall, on his ultimate 
retirement from service, he entitled to a pension at the rate of one 

hundred and twentieth (-7-i-o) of the amount of his annual 
salary at the date of his leaving the service of the Colony as afore
said, for each calendar month of his service in the Colony; provided 
that his total pension shall in no case be greater than the maximum 
of two-thirds of the highest salary drawn by him at any time in the 
course of his service.

20. Every public officer who, having been in any other public 
service, is transferred from such service to a pensionable office in the 
Colony, and whose aggregate service would have entitled him, had it 
been wholly in the Colony, to a pension under these Regulations, 
shall, on his retirement from service, and if lie has served for a 
period of at least twelve months in the Colony, be entitled to a 
pension at the rate of one seven hundred and twentieth of the 
amount of his annual salary at the date of such retirement for each 
calendar month ot his service in the Colony, and in every such ease 
there may be added at the discretion of the Governor in computing 
the period ol the retiring officer’s service in the Colony, a number 
of months not exceeding (a) one-third of the aggregate of his service 
elsewhere than in the Colony, nor (b) two-thirds of his service in the 
Colony, nor (c) in any case sixty months.

21. (i) Pensions, gratuities, and allowances, computed at the 
rates before mentioned, shall only be granted in cases of decidedly 
faithful and meritorious service.

(ii) here the fidelity and diligence of the officer fall short of 
the first degree of merit, the computation may be made at lower 
rates.

Rights of officers trans
ferred from the Falklaud 
Islands to any public 
service.

19.

seven

Rights of officers trans
ferred to the Falkland 
Islands from any other 
pnblic service.

Good conduct 
required.

(iii) Where the officer lias been guilty of gross negligence, 
irregularity, or misconduct, the grant of pension, gratuity or other 
allowance, may be altogether withheld.

22. Every pension granted under these Regulations on the 
ground of ill health shall be subject, to the condition that, should 
the officer’s health be re-established, he will be bound to accept, in 
lieu of his pension, any office, not inferior in value to that from 
which he retired, which the Secretary of State may think proper to 
confer on him, due regard being had to circumstances of climate,and 
if a pensioner so called upon declines to accept the office for which 
he may have been selected, the payment of his pension may be 
suspended until he lias attained the age of sixty years.

Regulations ns to ill 
health.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

'WTTyLTAM LAMOND ALLAKDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of tlio Most. Distinguished Order of Saint Miuhaclafld Saint George, 

•Govhuxoh and Commandkr-ix-Chihp.

("29 tli Bccemher, lOO'G.)

Ordinance
° amen^ “Tiie Interpretation and General 

“Law Ordinance, 1900.”
•V'tte Governor of the Colony of the 

Council thereof Ul t w advice aucl consent <of the Legislative

‘ Interpret*! fin!?1 (^u1a^ce may he cited For all purposes as “'ffilie 
■?°a(Us onp !v-liaSm,Gencml LtW finance, 1900,” and shall he 
^00;” jlGl, ...1 ^ Ihe Interpretation and General Lair Ordinance, 

icalter referred to-as the Principal Ordinance.
2-^olioivin o> „}?n 26 °I the Principal Ordinance is repealed, and the Amendment of section so. 

o section substituted ’thercffoiv:—
-^he Governor in Council may, with the approval of the 
tf Secretary of State, from time to time declare any place 

»'itliin the Colony to he a town and define the extent,
{{limits, and boundaries of such town, and of its suburbs,,
I* and may, with the like approval, vary or alter the 

extent, limits, and boundaries so defined, provided that 
c<in no case shall any portion of the boundary of the 
" town bo more than two miles, or of the suburbs more 

* “.than six miles from the centre of the town.”

as follows:—
Short tltlo.

i

;

L



Amendment of section 2$. 3. Section 2S of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by
(</) inserting after the word “ Cathedral ” in the definition 

of Stanley the words “and the land reserved for naval 
“purposes commonty known as Navy Point, being all 
“ that lot or parcel of land situate on the North side of 
“ Stanley Harbour, hounded- on the North by Port 
“ William, on the South by Stanley Harbour, on the 
“East by the Narrows, and extending "Westward for a 
“distance of about ciglity-one chains,, containing one 
“ hundred and forty-five acres”

suburban land” or “suburbs”(l/) striking out the words
‘shall mean any land or districts outside Stanley which 
‘can be reached without going more than six miles from- 
‘the Cathedral, or any land or districts outside the limits- 
‘of any Town hereafter declared, which can be reached 
1 without going more than six miles from the centre of 
‘‘such Town, as defined by the Governor hv notice 
‘■published in the Gazette * and by inserting in the place 
of the words so struck out the words ‘ “suburban land ” 
‘or “suburbs” shall mean (1) the land or districts- 
‘outside Stanley hounded on the South and East by 
‘Port Harriet and the sea, on the West by a line drawn 
‘from a point on the Murrel Hirer commonly known as 

Furze Bush” to the summit of Mount Harriet and 
* thence along the Eastern boundary of No: 1 section to 
‘the head of Port Harriet, and oil.the North by the 
‘Murrel River and Port William, and (2) any land or 
‘ districts outside the limits of any place hereafter 
‘declared to he a Town, and within the limits of its- 
‘suburbs as defined by the Governor under section 20 
‘ of this Ordinance.’

c c<

C it

(o) “Town” shall mean Stanley as defined in this Ordi
nance, or land within the limits of any place hereafter 
declared to be a town under section 20 of this Ordinance.

Passed the Legislative Council this 2’Stli day of December, 1900.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 2^th day of December, 1900.

/h.
Clerk of the Council'
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1906.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

"VTTLLTAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, EsQurnK,
Companion of tlie Most Distinjruislied Onler of .Saint Michael ami Saint George, 

-Got'JSUXOIt AND COMilAXDKIt-AX-CMIKF.

{59 Mi December, 190G. )

An Ordinance
To amend “The Land Ordinance, 1003.”

FE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with (he advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

In this Ordinance the term “Principal Ordinance” means 
“ The Land Ordinance, 1903.”

2. Section 1 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by
(«) striking out the words

‘more than two miles and less than six miles from the 
‘Cathedral or from the centre of any town* and hy 
inserting in the place of the words so struck out the 
words ‘ “ snrburban ” shall mean “ surhurhan land ” or 
““suburbs” as defined in section 2S of “The Interpreta- 
“fion and General Law Ordinance, 1900,” as amended 
“ l)v “The Interpretation and General Law Ordinance, 
“1906

(Z>) striking out the words
‘ two miles of the Cathedral or the centre ol a town 
and by inserting in the place of the words so struck out 

Town ” shall mean Stanley or Town as de- 
‘ fined in section 2S of “The Interpretation and General 
“Law Ordinance, 1900,” as amended by “The Interpr
etation and General Law Ordinance, 1906. ”

1.

semlrnent of section 1.

suburlran ” means lande xe

)i >

Town” means land withine «

the words <(



1

/r

3^ Section 6 of tlie Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by
(a) striking out tlie word “ as ” in the fourth line
(#) inserting after the word “purpose” in the sixth line 

the words “and the Governor in Council is hereby 
“empowered to refuse a lessee of any Crown Lands the 
“right of purchasing the freehold of any land which 
“there is reason to believe may be required for 1 lie 
“ extension of Stanley or for the establishment of another 
“ town.”

4. Section 7 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 
striking out the sixth line, and by inserting in the place thereof the 
words “ Port Sussex (situate to the South of Port Sussex) 2224 acres.”

5. Section 14 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended 
by inserting after tlie word “ Crown ” in the last line the words ■ 
“Provided always that, with the approval of the Governor in 
“Council, a lessee may pay the whole of the moneys to he paid in 
“respect of an application to purchase under this section as soon as 
“he lias received notice that liis application lias been registered, or 
“after the payment of ten per cent of tlie moneys to be paid in 
“ respect of such application, may pay the balance in such annual 
“instalments, less than thirty^as may he approved by the Governor 
“in Council, on terms and conditions corresponding with those 
“provided in this section for the payment of such balance in thirty 
“ annual instalments.”'

6. Section 15 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended 
by striking out the words “ upset price ” in the seventh line and by 
inserting in tlie place of tlie words so struck out the word “rent.”

7* This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes- as “ The- 
Land Ordinance, 1906.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 2Sth clay of December, 1906.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 2^> th day of December, 1906.

Amendment of section 6V

»
I

Amendment of section T.

:
Amendment of section 14.

»•*

Amendment of section 15-

Short title.

Cleric of tlie Council.
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1907.

FA LK LAND ISLANDS.

"WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
< «Mn|rniiioii cif Lhe Most Distinguished Order of St. Micliael and St. George, 

Go VK UK OR ANI) COMMANDliR-IN-ClIlEf,

(10th January, 1907.)

A]i Ordinance to make provision for 
pieA ejitmg tlie spread of lice in sheep.
■H v ’?? ^ | ENACTED by the Governor of (he Colony of

ic .i v and Islands, wiili the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Conned tiiereof, as follows:—

In this Ordinance—
“ Principal Ordinance” means the Live Stock Ordinance, 

1901.
'££ Owner,” with reference to tlie ownership of sheep, 

includes the manager, overseer or-person in charge 
of such slice]).

‘"To dip ” or “dipped,” with reference to lice in sheep, 
means to immerse or immersed in some lice-destroy- 
ing preparation.

"‘‘/Notice ” means a notice in writing, or in print, or 
partly in -writing and partly in print, delivered 
to the person to lie affected thereby, or left at or 
affixed to the usual or Jast-laiown place of abode of 
such jierson.

2. Tliis Ordinance shall be construed as one with the Principal 
Ordinance.

3„ Every owner shall, between the first day of March and the 
thirtieth day of June in every year, dip or cause to be dipped all 
sheep running on land whereof he is the oociqner: Provided that, 
on the application of any owner, an inspector may grant an extension 
of tlie time in which such owner shall dip his shee]), but so that 
such extension shall not exceed sixty days prior to the thirty-first 
<hiy of December. Iter every slice]) not so dipped, such owner shall 
he.liable to a line nut exceeding two shillings.

L •Interpretation.

Ordinance Xo. 6 of 190L

Construction.

Annna! dipping 
compulsoiy

fl



-

J

4. (1.) 10 any Inspector is satisfied that any sheep are
affected with lice, lie may give the owner thereof notice requiring 
him to dip such sheep to the satisfaction of the said Inspector 
or any other Inspector, within a period to he specified in such notice.

(2.) Every such owner who refuses, neglects, or fails to 
comply with such notice shall he liable, on conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding fifty pounds : Provided that if, in the opinion of any 
Inspector, the said sheep are fit for slaughter, either for consumption 
as the food of man or for boiling down, and shall be slaughtered 
before the expiration of the period specified in the said notice with
in which the said owner was required to dip such sheep, no penalty 
shall he incurred under this section.

(3.) If after the expiration of one month from the date of a 
conviction under this section, the sheep in respect of which such 
conviction has been obtained shall not have been dipped to the 
satisfaction of an Inspector, the owner of such sheep shall, upon 
conviction, he liable to a further penalty of fifty pounds, and so on 
for every succeeding period of one week : Provided that if, in the 
opinion of any Inspector, the said sheep are lit for slaughter, either 
for consumption as the food of man or for boiling down, and shall 
he slaughtered within the period of one mouth from the date of a 
conviction under this section, no further penalty shall be incurred 
under this subsection.

5. Every person who by himself, his agent or servant, drives, 
without the permission of an Inspector, or depastures or suffers to 
stray, any sheep affected with lice, shall he liable, on conviction, 
for every day during which such sheep shall be so driven, depastured 
or suffered to stray, to a penalty not exceeding live pounds and not 
less than one pound.

6. (1.) If any sheep affected with lice shall he found in any
pound, or in any yard, or on any land or other place at which sheep 
arc oifered for sale, the owner of such sheep shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

(2.) Any Inspector may order the withdrawal from sale of 
any sheep affected with lice until such sheep have been dipped to 
the satisfaction of the said Inspector or any other Inspector, and 
every owner of such sheep who refuses, neglects, or fails to comply 
with such order shall he liable to a further penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds.

7. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance, or 
any notice given thereunder, it shall not he necessary to dip any ewe 
affected with lice during such time previous to or after her lambing 

Inspector may appoint; and for such purpose any Inspector 
may, in respect of ewes, extend any notice to clip for such time as 
lie shall think fit.

_8. This Ordinance may he cited as the Live Stock Ordinance, 
1007, and may he cited with the Live Stock Ordinance 1901-1005 
as the Live Stock Ordinances, 1901 to 1907.

Passed the Legislative Council this 5th day of January, 1907.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony tills 10 tli day of January, 1907.

Notice to Uip sheep 
affected with lice.

Penalty for neglect to dip 
alter notice.

Penalty for driving sheep 
affected with lice.

Penalty on owner of sheep 
affected with lice found in 
any pound, dec.

Ewes not to he dipped 
during lnuihiug time.

as an

Short title.
Ordinance No. 3 ol 1903.

fl\. trUflci'
Clerk of the Council.
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1907.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 23rd March, 1907.)

An Ordinance
appropriate certain further sums of 
money for the use of the Public Service 
of the Colony for the year ended on 

the 31st day of December, 1906.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The several sums of money appearing in the Schedule 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to one thousand six hundred 
and seventy-five pounds and fivepeuce, are hereby declared to be 
also payable for the year ended on the 31st day of December, 1906, 
for and in respect of the several services in the said Schedule 
mentioned, in addition to the sums appropriated by Ordinance JNo.
5 of 1905.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Supplementary 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1907.

Passed the Legislative Council this 22nd day of March, 1907.

under the Public Seal

Clerk of the Council.

To

.■service of 19*hi.

Short title.

;

Assented to by the Governor and given 
of the Colony this23rd day of March, 1907. ,fa. /W

I

J *



S'-'liftlnlo SCHEDULE.

Amount.Item. Head of Service.

£ S. d.
5 15 G

107 6 0
3 0 0
6 8 0

17 3 6
52 7 4

6 6 4
114 4 1
118 2 7 

12 8 5
146 19 9
717 9 8

29 0 8
338 8 7

rn. Colonial Secretary 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit ...
Port and Marine 
Legal ...
Prisons
Medical
Education
Transport
Miscellaneous
Public Works, Recurrent ...

„ Extraordinary
Currency Note Fund 
Drawbacks and Refunds .

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XIII.
XIV. 

XVII.

XIX.
XX.

Total 1675 0 5
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1907.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

HENRY EUGENE WALTER GRANT, Esquire,
Administrator.

(17th September, 1907.)

An Ordinance
To amend the Pensions Ordinance, 1906.

HE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows :—

Pi

1. Section 6 of the Pensions Ordinance, 1906, is hereby 
amended by adding thereto the words following:—

“Provided further that if an officer is transferred to other 
“public service as defined in the regulations under this 
“ Ordinance, and ultimately retires at an age less than sixty 
“ years, at which he is permitted by tlie laws or regulations ot 
“ that service to retire with a pension, the pension which may 
“be granted to him from the revenues of the Colony under 
*c this Ordinance and the Regulations thereunder shall he 
“ payable from the date of retirement of such officer notwith- 
“ standing that he shall not be sixty years of age.”

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Pensions Amendment abentui*. 
Ordinance. 1907.

Passed the Legislative Council this 13th day of Septembei

Amendment of sectiou •» 
of Ordinan ce No.5 of 1906.

% 1907.

PublicAssented to by thc Administrator and given under the 
Seal of the Colony this tli day of September, 1907. \

1
Clerk of the Council.

.

;



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

HENRY EUGENE WALTER GRANT, Esquire,
Administrator.

(17th September, 1907.)

An Ordinance
To amend Ordinance No. 9 of 1892.

Council thereof, as follows:—

1. Section 3 of Ordinance No. 9 of 1892 isChuS 
by substituting therein the words ‘‘Incumbent of om 
“Cathedral” for the words “Colonial Chaplain.

1 in have come into Commencement.2. This Ordinance shall be deemec 
operation on the 25th day of August, l

3. This Ordinance may be cited as the Stanley C 
Amendment Ordinance, 1907.

Amendment of section 3 
of Ordinance No. 9 of 1892.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 13th day of September, 1907.

Sea 1 npSf?n^ito k.Y the Administrator and given under the Public 
e Colony this /y th day of September, 1907.

fH- Lra^-
^ J/aiS&sr

Clerk of the Council.

L !
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Mol, 1908.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLA11DYCE, Esquihb,
Companion of tlio Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St George,

GoVrUNOk' AND1 CdMMkN’bEU-iN-CillEK.

,( 9th January, 1908. )

An Ordinance to provide for the service of 
the Year 1908.

Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

Council thereof as follows:—

BE IT ENACTED by the

i

1. The Governor may cause lo be issued out of the Public
R^euue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service

not exceeding
Pounds, Twelve

Appropriation.

tl,eyt.ar ending on the 31st. December, 1908, a sum 
^onteeu Thousand, Seven hundred and Eighteen "

which sum

;

is granted, and shall be ap- 
of the several

8hillvng8 and Two pence,
I'fopriated for the purposes, and to delra) the c miges^ ^edule here- 
Services expressed and particularly men ion 
•V? tvhieh will come in course of payment durmg the yeai

a

■iL I



Mwale. SCHEDULE.

Amount.I t om. Head of Service. d.£ s.

17 24701 Pensions
Governor
Colonial Secretary
Treasury and Customs
Audit
Port and Marine . .
Legal
Police
Prisons ...
Medical
Education
Ecclesiastical
Transport
Miscellaneous
Post Office
Colonial Engineer
Savings Bank
Currency Note Eund
Drawbacks and Refunds
Public Debt

i Public Works Recurrent

0015032
008913
01572G4
00325
006 90

7
008 455

173
857
828

009
0010
0011
0012 220
0013 230
0014 755

3419
1000
1250

015 0
0016
017 0
018 044
019 0100
020 075
021 01050

2820 022 0„ „ Extraordinary
Dive Stock Ordinance 023 0729

£ 17718 12 I 2

Bhort title.
the AppropriationTbis Ordinance may be cited as2.

Ordinance, 1908.

Passed the Legislative Council this 4th day of January, 1908.

under the Public Seal

'/I'l •
Cleric of the Council.

Assented to by the Governor and given 
of the Colony this 9th day of January, 1908.

>
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No. 2, 1908.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYGE, JSsqujkk,
(Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,

GoviillNOH AND COMMANDER-IN-CillEl'.

( 14th March, 1908. )

An Ordinance
To provide for the granting of Licenses to

use Guns.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

In this Ordinance the term “gun ” includes a firearm of 
any description from which any shot, bullet, or other missile can he 
discharged.

*

1. Definition of gan.

2. After the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and commencement < f 
eight, it shall not be lawful for any person without a license under ordinance.
this Ordinance, except as herein provided, to use or carry a gun in the 
Falkland Islands.

3. Licenses under this Ordinance shall be issued by the officer i>v whom liwuse? 
Colonial Treasurer in Stanley or Iry the Deputy Collector of Custom*
at Fox Bay, and shall be in the form in the Schedule hereto annexed.

.



Duration of license and 
fee chargeable. 4. Every License granted under this Ordinance shall be 

deemed to date from the first day of January and shall expire on the 
thirty-first day of December of* the year in respect of which it has 
been issued, and for such license there shall be paid the sum of ten 
shillings.

Licence to be produced on 
demand. 5. Every person who shall have taken out a license under 

this Ordinance who shall neglect or refuse to produce and deliver 
such license for examination by any Officer of Customs or any 
Constable, within a reasonable time after such Officer of Customs or 
Constable shall have required of him the production thereof, shall he 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one pound.

6. Every person who shall use or carry a gun elsewhere than 
in a dwelling-house or the curtilage thereof without having in lorcea 
license duly granted to him under this Ordinance shall be liable on 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding the sum of five pounds : 
Provided always that the said penalty shall not be incurred by the 
following persons, namely.—

Penalty for using or carry
ing a gumrithont a license

^1) By any person in the naval, military, or volunteei 
service of llis Majesty, or in the service ol the Colonial 
Government, using or carrying any gun in the perfor
mance of his duty, or when engaged in target practice.

(2) By any person carrying a gun belonging to a 
person having in force a license under this Ordinance, 
and by order and for the use of such licensed person 
only, if the person carrying the gun shall, upon the 
request of any Officer of Customs, or any Consul) e, 
owner or occupier of the land on which such gun sna 
be used or carried, give his true name and address an 
also the true name and address of his employer.

(3) By any person carrying a gun in the ordinary 
course of his trade or business as a common carrier.

In any information for the prosecution of an 
this section, it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant used or 
carried a gun without having a license iu force under this 
Ordinance, and it shall lie upon the defendant to prove that he is a 
person not incurring the penalty by virtue of the proviso contained 
in this section.

offence under

Prosecution of • •flerices. 7. Offences under this Ordinance may be prosecuted 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices of the Peace in 
a summary manner/

8. The provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply to the De
pendencies of the Falkland Islands.

9. This Ordinance may be cited as the Gun License Ordinance,

Extent of Ordinance.

Short title.

1908.

Passed the Legislative Council this 7tli day of March, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 14th day of March, 1908.

A. (rfadA
Clerk of the Council.
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SCHEDULE.v/

Gun License Ordinance, 1908.. •t■. i l
r* •

A.B.
is hereby licensed to use or carry a gun in the Falkland Islands 
during the year ending on the thirty-first day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and

of

Given at , 19 .day ofthis

Colonial Treasurer

or

Deputy Collector of Customs, Fox Bay.

£0 10s Od.

i

:
;

l
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FALKLAND islands.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLAKDYCE, Esquire,
Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. 

Commander-In-Chief.
Companion of the

Governor and

C9t.li April, 1908.)

certain 

of the
An Ordinance to appropriate 

further sums of money for the 
Public Service of the Colony for the year

day of December, lw?-

use

ended on the 31st
Island^ ^'ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
as foll0\ W1^ ^le a<^v*ce an(l consent of the Legislative Council thereof,

i

n.1fesand fifteen pounds nineteen shillings c , the 31st day o
declared to be also payable for the yew ended. * the said
December, 1907, for and in respect of these> 1 ed by Ordinance
Schedule mentioned, in addition to thesu PP 
N°- 4, of 1906.

2. This Ordinance may 
appropriation Ordinance, 1908.

Passed the Legislative Counc

Assented to by the Governor and Dive 
Wie Colony this 9th day of April, 1908.

Short title.
the Supplementarybe cited as

il this 3rd day of April, 1908. 

n under the public Seal

thiMf%. .....

CouncilClerk of the
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SCHEDULE.Schedule.

Amount.Item. Head of Service.

£ S. d.
44 5 6 
25 4 5 
3 13 9

138 11 3 
3 10 0 
3 3 7 

169 12 5 
62 17 6 
76 0 3 

166 13 9 
105 13 6 

55 14 1 
460 19 5

I. Pensions 
Governor 
Colonial Secretary 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit ...
Port and Marine 
Medical

II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
X.

XIII.
XVI.

XVII.

Transport
Colonial Engineer
Public Works, Recurrent ...

Extraordinary>> 5?xvm. Savings Bank 
Drawbacks and Refunds .XX.

1315 19 5Total

Falkland Iblandb: Printed at the Government Printing Office, by William J. Worthy.
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No. 4, 1908.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

A I MJ AM LAMOND ADLA1IDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of tliu Most Distinguished Onler of St. Michael nml St. (leorge, 

(•JOVKItNOU AND Co>(MANDKIt-IX-ClilRK.

( loth Juue, 190S. )

An Ordinance to provide for the preservation 

of certain Wild Birds.

HE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof as follows:—

This Ordinance shall come into operation on the first day 
°f September one thousand nine hundred and eight, which day is 
in this Ordinance referred to as the commencement of this Ordinance.

2. From and after the commencement of this Ordinance, 
it shall be unlawful for any person to wilfully shoot, or take, or at
tempt to shoot or take, or use any linie, trap, net, or snare, or other 
instrument lor the purpose of taking, or to have in his control or 
possession killed or taken, between the first day of September in 
any year and the following thirty-first day of January, both days 
inclusive, any wild bird which is included in the schedule to this 
Ordinance annexed, and any person who commits any such offence 
shall on conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum of 
one pound for every such bird in respect of which an offence has 
been committed.

1. Commencement of 
Ordinance.

I
I

Close time.

:

I
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3* The Governor in Council may. from time to time, by 
order published in the Gazette, add any wild bird to the list of wild 
birds in the schedule to this Ordinance annexed; and a copy of the 
Gazette containing any order made under this Ordinance shall be 
evidence ol such order having been made.

4. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, any person 
charged with an offence under this Ordinance who satisfies the Court 
that the wild bird in respect of which he is charged was imported 
into the Colony, and that he is the owner thereof or acted with the 
owners permission, shall not he guilty of an offence under this 
Ordinance.

Governor in Council mav 
add to Schedule.

Exemptions.

5. Every offence under this Ordinance may be prosecuted 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices of the Peace in 
a summary manner.

6. This Ordinance may be cited as the M ild Birds Preserva
tion Ordinance, 1908.

I’roaecntion of offence#.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 12th day ol June, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 16th day of June, 1908.

Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.

Buck.
Grebe.
Mallard.
Snipe.
Swan.
Teal.
Widgeon.

Falkland Iblandb: Printed at the Government Printing Office, by William J. Worthy.
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IFALKLAND ISLANDS.

iWILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquike,\
(Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiek.

( 8th August, 1908. )
!

An Ordinance to regulate tlie Whale Fishery 

of the Colony of the Falkland Islands.I

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council there
of, as follows:—

1. It shall be not lawful for any person to kill, take, or hunt, or 
attempt to kill or take any whale in Colonial Waters unless he shall 
first have been duly licensed.

2. (1.) The Colonial Secretary, or such other officer as the Granting of wh»aiing 
Governor may appoint for the purpose, may grant Whaling Licenses, Licenses.
that is to say, licenses to take whales, to such persons as may apply 
for them, for such periods, and on such terms and conditions in respect 
of the number and tonnage of vessels to be employed in takingwhales, 
and the limits of the Colonial Waters within which whales may be 
taken, under such licenses, as may be approved by the Governor, 
subject to any regulations which may be made by the Governor in 
Council under section 3 of this Ordinance fixing such periods, terms, 
and conditions; and any person to whom a Whaling License shall be 
granted shall have for the purpose of such license the use of the 
harbours of any or all of the Dependencies of the Falkland islands 
as may be specified therein.

Unlawful to tokc2 wholes 
without n licenses?.

«
I
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(2.) There shall be paid into the Colonial- lBneasury for and 
in respect of each Whaling License granted/irndonthis Ordinance 
the sum of one hundred pounds; providedvthacf 71 M lulling ^License 
under this Ordinance may, with the approval of the Secretary of State, 
be granted to any person without payment of the sunyof .one hundred 
pounds as aforesaid.

3. The Governor in Council mayfrom time to time make
•if> v'*

(a) for fixing the terms aridiconditions on which Whai-j 
ing Licenses may be granted’;v

(b) for regulating the number of Whaling Licenses to he 
granted in any year ; .

(c) for defining the limits within which any holder’of a 
Whaling License shall he allowed to take'whales;

(d) for regulating the number of whales to be taken in 
any year by any holder of a Whaling License ;

(e) for disposing by sale or otherwise of any whales, 
whale-oil, or whale-bone forfeited under the provisions 
of this Ordinance ; and

(f) generally for carrying out. the provisions of this 
Ordinance, and the intent and object thereof.

And the Governor in Council may impose penalties not exceed
ing ten pounds for the breach of such regulations.

4. All regulations made in pursuance of this Ordinance shall 
be published in the Gazette, and shall come into force on such day 
as the Governor may direct by notice in that behalf published in 
the Gazette.

The Governor in Council 
m»y make regulations. regulations—

I ■

Uegnlations to be pnl lish- 
ert in the Gazette.

5. Any owner or master or other person in charge of any ves
sel, who shall permit such vessel, or any boat or canoe belonging to 
such vessel, to be employed in killing or taking whales, or who shall 
permit or negligently suffer any person belonging to such vessel to 
be employed in killing or taking whales, in Colonial Waters, without 
a license under this Ordinance, or contrary to the terms of, or beyond 
the limits specified in, any license granted to him under this Ordin
ance, shall forfeit any whales so killed or taken, and any whale-oil 
or whale-bone found in his possession, and in addition thereto shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding three hundred pounds for each 
offence.

Liability o[ an owner or 
master of a vessel.

Offences and penalties 
and forfeitures 
thereon.

An)r Person who does any of the following acts shall be 
gui y of an oftence against this Ordinance, and shall be liable 
conwction to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds for each 
sue 1 offence, and to forfeit any whales, whale-oil or whale-bone 
iouncl m Ins possession :—

(a) Kills, takes, or hunts, or attempts to kill or take any 
whale without a license under this Ordinance, or con
trary to the terms of, or beyond the limits specified in, 
any license granted to him under this Ordinance.

!&) Has in his possession, or in any vessel under his com
mand, any whale-oil or whale-bone, for the lawful pos
session ot whicli he cannot account satisfactorily.

consequent Oil

Prosecution of offences. 7* Offences under this Ordinance, or under any regulation 
made thereunder, may be prosecuted, and penalties and forfeitures 
under this Ordinance, or any regulations thereunder, may he 
ered before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices of the 
Peace in a summary manner, or by action in the Supreme Court of 
the Colony, together with full costs of suit : provided that any 
penalty imposed by a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices of the 
Peace shall not exceed one hundred pounds, exclusive of costs.

recov-

Venne. 8. Eor all purposes of and incidental to the trial and punish
ment of any person accused of any offence under this Ordinance, 
and the proceedings and matters preliminary and incidental to and 
consequential on his trial and punishment, and for all purposes of 
and incidental to the jurisdiction of any Court, or of any Constable



or Officer, wjfchuraforenco to such offence, the offence shall be deemed 
to have beemcfctnmitted either in the place in which it was actually 
committed oi-intany place in which the offender may for the time 
b<?fng be found. 39.3 91L

9. Any penalty adjudged under this Ordinance to be paid by 
the owner or master, or other person in charge of a vessel, may be 
recovered in the ordinaryiVay;:or, if the Court think fit so to order, 
by distress or arrest and sale of the vessel to which the offender be- 
longs, and.Jxeritacklejiapparel; and furniture, and any property 
board thereof or belonging thereto, or any part thereof.

H C* * I ^ ^ t * £ 9

Service of any summons or other matter in any legal 
proceedings, under^.tliis Ordinance shall be good service if made 
personally the person to be served, or at his last place of abode, 
or if made by leaving such summons or other matter for him on 
board any vessel to which he may belong, with the person being or 
Appearing to be in command or charge of such vessel.

The Governor, and any person duly authorised by him in 
writing, may kill or take for a scientific or any other special purpose, 
any whale, and in so doing shall he exempt from any penalties and 
forfeiture under this Ordinance.

Recovery of pcnaltic-.

on

10. Service of Son* nions.

11. Special exempt ion.

12. Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance contained, 
the owner or lessee of any land, or the agent of such owner or lessee, 
may take iiossession of any derelict whale found on such land, or on 
the coast or shore adjacent thereto, hut such whale, or any part 
thereof, may not be appropriated by such owner or lessee, or agent, as 
aforesaid, except with the permission of, and on such special terms 
and conditions in respect of royalty and otherwise as may be approved 
by, the Governor in Council.

Derelict whale* -

13. Any person who appropriates any derelict whale, or any 
part thereof, in contravention of section 12 of this Ordinance shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

14. The Whale Fishery Ordinance, 1906, is hereby repealed.

Penalty for approf >riatin(t 
any derelict whale without 
authority.

Repeal.

This Ordinance may be cited as the Whale Fishery Short title.15.
Ordinance, 1908.

Passed the Legislative Council this 6th day of August, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 8th day of August, 1908.

Clerk of the Council.

i

: Printed at the Government Printing Office, by William J- 01th)Falkland Islands :
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquiue,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-chief.
CLu.au f I~

flOth #3^ 1908,)

An Ordinance to amend
“The Interpretation and General Law 

Ordinance, 1900.”
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
°uncil thereof, as follows:—

I. Section 28 of the Interpretation and General Law Ordin- 
ar*ce, 1900, is hereby amended by inserting after the word “ Ordin
ances ” in the first line the words “ whether passed before or after the 
c°nimencement of this Ordinance.”

Amcmluieui of Sectiou 2$.



2. Section 31 of the Interpretation n i n 
ance, 1900, is hereby repealed and the follow!n* “l?1 La«’ Ordm 
therefor & section substituted

31. Subject to all local Ordinances and O lthe time being in force, the Common Law th* alf?. m Co»ncil for
and the Statutes of general application whichirmes. of Equity
England on the 22nd day of May, 1900 are ™,] ?re!,m force inin this Colony, but so far only as'the circumstanced S? in J'01'Ce
and its inhabitants and the limits of the Colonial J a- Gol°ny
and subject to such qualifications as local cirei.^t l°" permit

wicumstance8 render

Ucpoal of Section 31 »»* 
substitute therefor.

necessary.
General EMSS?!® Jitf Sj££*ff--f “1 
Law Ordinances, 1900, 1906 and 1908, me, be cited tog" to 

Interpretation and General Law Ordinances, 1900 to 1908.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 6th day of August, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 10th day of August, 1908.

■JcuM
i,

Clerk of the Cornell.

\
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Nsquikk,
(Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Miclmef ami St. George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

: H

( 3rd October, 1908. )

An Ordinance

To amend the law relating* to Quarantine.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Ealkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. Whenever in this Ordinance or in any Regulation made 
thereunder any term is used having reference to communication 
with the shore, such term shall be held to mean not only direct 
communication with the shore, but also indirect communication 
therewith through or by means of communication with any ship or 
in any other way whatever.

2. The Colonial Surgeon shall have full power to superintend rowers of colonial surgeon, 
and enforce the carrying out of the provisions of this Ordinance,
and the Regulations for the time being in force relating to Quaran
tine.

CoumiunicAtiwn with 
the shore.

I

3. The Colonial Surgeon may, with the approval of the Delegation of power* by 
Governor, delegate in writing to some other person or persons all coionmi snrB 
or any such powers as may be vested in him under this Ordinance 
and the Regulations made thereunder.

4. The Governor may appoint such officers as may be 
necessary to enforce and carry out the provisions of tliis Ordinance, 
and the Regulations made thereunder; and all such officers shall be 
subject to the direction and control of the Colonial Surgeon.

5. The Governor may, whenever it appears necessary or 
expedient, provide one or more ships or buildings and cause such 
ships or buildings to be fitted up as Observation Stations and 
Isolation Hospitals for the purpose of observation and isolation 
of the sick.

eon.

Appointment of Officer*.

Observation Stations aud 
Isolation Hospitals.

■-------------------Mill
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CJnarnntine Grounds. 6. The Governor may appoint suitable places for Quarantine 

Grounds and shall have power from time to time to chahge. such 
places. Notice of every such appointment shall be published in the 
Gazette.

• « •• i

7. (1) The Governor in Council may from time to time make
Regulations :—

(a) For preventing the introduction of infectious or contagious 
diseases into the Colony ;

; ij
Peculations.

(If) For the control and management of Observation and 
Isolation stations ;

(c) For the prevention of illegal communication with or 
escapes from such stations and from ships not admitted to 
pratique;

(d) For the prevention or mitigation of diseases at such 
stations ;

For supplies to persons placed there at the rates payable 
for such supplies ;

(f) For the inspection of ships and persons leaving the ports 
of the Colony for places beyond the Colony, and for the 
prevention of the embarkation of any person suffering from 
any infectious or contagious disease;

(^) For the disinfection of any such ships, the crews and all 
persons, effects and clothes on board or to be embarked on 
board such ships;

(h) For the detention of any person found suffering or suspect
ed to be suffering from any infectious or contagious disease 
and the prohibition of embarkation of any article likely to 
convey infectious or contagious disease which cannot be dis
infected ;

(i) And generally such other Regulations as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this Ordinance.

Such Regulations may further provide for the infliction of a 
fine not exceeding fifty pounds and imprisonment not exceeding 
three months for any breach or contravention thereof, and also for 
the seizure or destruction of any articles shipped or conveyed or 
attempted to be shipped or conveyed on board such ships in contra
vention of the said Regulations.

(2) Until the Governor in Council makes Regulations under 
this section, the Regulations in the First Schedule to this Ordinance 
shall be in force and shall be deemed for all purposes to be 
Regulations made by the Governor in Council under this section.

8. On the arrival of any ship at any port of the Colony from 
a place beyond the Colony, no person whatever except the Pilot, 
Health Officer, Harbour Master or other person authorised by the 
Health Officer shall leave or go on board or come into actual contact 
with the ship until she has been admitted to pratique. Any person 
transgressing this provision shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
fifty pounds.

Prohibition a * to lK>ar<iinj; 
vetuteU on arrival.
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9. ff any person without lawful authority or excuse (proof 
\\ hereof shall lie on him) (does or omits to do anything which under 
file provisions ,of tlijs,Ordinance or of any Regulations made there
under lie ought not. to-do oi;,qmit, or if he obstructs or impedes or 
assists in obstructing or impeding any Inspector or other Officer 
appointed under this Ordinance, or any Police Officer in the 
execution of,this prdinance oj* of any Regulations made thereunder, 
he shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance.

10. Every offence against this Ordinance or against any offences may be pro.-ccut- 
Regulations made thereunder may he prosecuted before a Magistrate ed 1D n !,nmn,ai7 manner 
or any two Justices of the Peace in a summary manner.

11. (1) If any person is guilty of an offence against tills 
Ordinance or against any Regulations made thereunder for which

penalty is prescribed, he shall be liable on summary conviction 
to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.

(2) A person convicted of any offence against this Ordinance 
against any Regulations made thereunder who is within a period

ol twelve calendar months convicted for a second or subsequent 
offence against this Ordinance or any such Regulations, shall he 
liable at the discretion of the Court to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding two calendar months either in addition to or in 
lieu of a fine.

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall affect the liability 
of any person to any punishment or penalty to which he is liable at 
common law or under any enactment other than this Ordinance, 
hut so that a person shall not he punished twice for the same 
offence.

Offences.

Penalty for offences

no

or

1

12. (1) When a person is seen or found committing or is
reasonably suspected of being engaged in committing an offence 
against this Ordinance or against any Regulations made thereunder, 
any Inspector or other Officer appointed under this Ordinance, or 
any Police Officer may, without warrant, stop and detain him, and 
if his name and address are not known may without warrant 
apprehend him.

(2) If any person obstructs or impedes an Inspector or other 
Officer appointed under this Ordinance, or any Police Officer in the 
execution of this Ordinance or of any Regulations made thereunder, 
or assists in any such obstructing or impeding, he may be apprehend
ed by such Inspector or other Officer or Police Officer without 
warrant.

Apprehension of offender.

(3) A person apprehended under this section shall be taken 
with all practicable speed before a Court of Summary Jurisdiction.

(4) Nothing in this section shall take away or abridge any 
power or authority that a Police Officer would have had if this 
section had not been enacted.

13. No person shall be entitled to claim from the Govern
ment or from any of its officers any damages or indemnity on 
account of any acts lawfully done in accordance with any of the 
provisions of this Ordinance, or any Regulations made thereunder.

14. Any officer or person appointed to enforce the perform
ance of Quarantine under this Ordinance who shall desert from 
duty or who shall infringe or knowingly suffer or permit any 
person to infringe any of the provisions of this Ordinance, or any 
Regulations made thereunder, shall he liable on conviction to a

No indemnification.

Misconduct of Quarantine 
Officers.
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penalty of not less than five pounds and not exceeding twenty-five 
pounds, and to immediate dismissal.

15. Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance contained 
it shall be lawful for any ship ordered to a Quarantine Groimd 
under the provisions of this Ordinance or any Regulations made 
thereunder to put to sea again and enter the same port of the 
Colony instead of going into Quarantine.

It shall he lawful for the Governor to direct the payment 
from the public revenues of the Colony of all expenses incidental 
to the execution of this Ordinance, and of any Regulations made 
thereunder.

Ship may put to $eainste&d 
of going into Quarantine.

16.Payment of expenses.

17. His Majesty’s ships, and ships of war belonging to other 
nations are subject to this Ordinance and the Regulations made 
thereunder in the same way as merchant ships.

Ordinance to apply to 
Men-of-war.

18. The Ordinances mentioned in the Second Schedule to this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed.

This Ordinance shall come into operation on the first 
day of January, nineteen hundred and nine, and may be cited as 
the Quarantine Ordinance, 1908.

Repeal.
Second Scbednle.

Commencement and 
ihort title. 19.

Passed the Legislative Council this 29th day oI September, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 3rd day of October. 1908.

Clerk of the Council.

m.
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FIRST SCHEDULE.v>r

■ The Quarantine Regulations, 1908.

These Regulations may be cited as the Quarantine llegula-1.
tions, 1908.

2. In these Regulations—

Health Officer ” means the Colonial Surgeon, or the Assistant 
Colonial Surgeon, and includes any person appointed by 
the Governor to act for or assist those officers in the 
execution of these Regulations.

“ Ship ” includes vessel, lighter, boat, or other floating craft.

“ Master ” means the master, officer, or other person for the 
time being in charge of any ship.

“ Infectious or contagious disease ” means cholera, plague, 
yellow fever, and small-pox, and shall not include typhus 
fever, enteric fever, cerebro-spinal fever, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, chicken-pox, or dengue.

“ Place ” means any clearly defined portion of territory such as 
an island, a port, a district, a parish, a town, or a village.

“ Infected place ” subject to the provision of Regulation 3 
means a place where any infectious or contagious disease 
exists.

“ Infected ship ” means a ship on board of which a ease or cases 
of infectious or contagious disease is or are present or has 
or have occurred

(1) in the case of plague and cholera within a period of 
seven days previous to the date of the arrival of the ship;

(2) in the case of small-pox within a period of twelve 
days previous to such arrival ; and

(3) in the case of yellow fever within a period of eigh
teen days previous to such arrival.

14 Suspected ship ” means a ship on board of which a case or 
of infectious or contagious disease has or have occurr

ed during the voyage, or during the stay of such ship in 
the port of departure, but on board of which no fresh case 
has occurred

(1) in the case of plague and cholera within a period of 
seven days previous to the date of the arrival of the ship;

(2) in the case of small-pox within a period of twelve 
days previous to such arrival ; and

(3) in the case of yellow fever within a period of eight
een days previous to such arrival.

“ Healthy ship ” means a ship which although having
from an infected place has had on board no death from, nor 
any case of, infectious or contagious disease, either betore 
leaving the port of departure or during the voyage or on 
arrival.

1 j!

cases

come
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“ Observation ” means isolation of passengers either in a proper
or on bo,arc! ship prior to 

In the case of yellow fever
station provided for.that purpose 
their obtaining free pratique, 
the sick or those under observation who develop a temper
ature exceeding 99*2° Fahrenheit mu si be effectively 
screened from mosquitos.

“ Surveillance ” means that passengers are not isolated. They 
receive free pratique at once and are allowed to proceed to 
then* place of destination (the proper authority of which 
must be informed of their arrival) there to undergo medical 
supervision.

“ Medical supervision ” means that all persons under surveillance 
shall present themselves at such places and at such times 
for examination as the Health Officer may direct.

3. A place shall not be regarded as infected because of the 
existence thereat of imported cases of any infectious or contagious 
disease or because of the occurrence of a single non-imported case.

In determining whether a place is infected or not under the de
finition of “infected place” the second non-imported case necessary 
to render a place infected must occur within the respective periods 
mentioned in Regulation 4.

4. A place shall cease to be regarded as infected if the Health
Officer is satisfied that;

(«) There has been no fresh case of plague or cholera within 
five days, of yellow fever within eighteen days, of small-pox 
within twelve days, of the isolation or of the death or recovery 
of the last case;

(b) Infected things have been disinfected or destroyed, and 
that in the case of plague measures have been taken with a 
view to the destruction of rats in the infected locality, and in 
the case of yellow fever of mosquitos on and near the infected
premises.

Ihe words “infected premises” in this Regulation mean—
(i) Any premises in which the patient was residing dur- 

ing any of the six days preceding the date on which 
he was taken ill;

(ii) The premises on which he was taken ill; and
(iii) Any premises occupied by him from the time he 

"as taken ill until effective screening from mosquitos 
took place.

5. With a view to restricting the range of application o 
Regulations the measures therein specified shall be applied to ai1 ^ ■ 
not from all ports of clearance of a country, but only to arrivals i ^ 
such ports of clearance, if any, as, having regard to the natiue ai 
progress of the disease and to the extent and means of comnuiuicu 
with the infected place, are likely in the opinion of the Health * ^
to transmit the infectious or contagious disease with which such p 4 
is infected.

This limitation shall apply only if the Heal i situate 
satisfied that the country in which the infected place ^ ^tiling 
takes the measures necessary to prevent the export of raos» , ^]iey 
and bedding referred to in Regulation 26 from that place u ^easurgs 
shall hav«- been previously disinfected and also takes 
necessary to check the spread of the disease.
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6. -The, Health Officer may board any ship arriving in the 
waters of this Colony and inspect every person in the ship.

7. Every infected, suspected or healthy ship shall be inspected 
as soon as possible after arrival by the Health Officer.

The Health Officer may if he think proper call for inspect
ion of the ship’s books and papers and he shall use every lawful 
means which may seem to him expedient for ascertaining the health 
of the persons on board and the sanitary condition of the ship.

9. The Master of any ship, or any other person, shall answer 
truly and if required in writing all such questions put to him by and 
give all such information to the Health Officer or Harbour Master 
as may be necessary for any purpose of these Regulations. Any 
Master or other person who refuses or neglects to answer or answers 
evasively or falsely any such questions or who conceals from the 
Harbour Master or Health Officer the true state of the health of the

passengers or other persons on board of any ship or who 
refuses or fails to produce such books and papers as the Health Officer 
may demand shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds.

10. Every “Infected,” “Suspected,” and “Healthy” ship 
arriving in the waters of this Colony shall fly the usual Quarantine 
or yellow Flag.

i.

8.

crew or

11. If he be ordered to do so by the Harbour Master or 
Health Officer, it shall be the duty of the Master or person in 
charge of any infected or suspected ship to cause such ship to be 
taken at once to such place as may he pointed out to him as the 
Quarantine Ground, there to remain until released under the pro
visions of these Regulations.

12. All ships in Quarantine shall fly by day the usual Quaran
tine or yellow Flag at the foremast head; by night at the foremast 
a red light over a green light.

13. All guard boats shall by day fly a similar yellow Flag; by 
night they shall fly a red light at bow and stern.

14. No person except those authorised by the Health Officer 
shall communicate with any ship in quarantine, and the persons on 
board shall not communicate with the shore except with the per
mission of the Health Officer.

15. Any person found on board any ship which has not been 
granted pratique without the permission of the Health Officer shall 
be detained in such manner and for such time as the Health Officer 

direct, and shall be liable to a penalty for a breach of thesemay 
Regulations.

16. Infected ships shall be dealt with as follows:—

(a) The sick shall, as soon as possible, be removed from the 
ship and isolated.

(b) The other persons on hoard shall be permitted to land and 
be kept under observation or subjected to surveillance for 
periods not to exceed the following:—

(i.) Plague, five days ; if the person is under surveillance 
the period may be extended to ten days.



s
(ii.) Cholera, five days.

(iii.) Yellow fever, six days.
(iv.) Small-pox, twelve days.

Tn applying these measures the date of the last case 
and the condition of the ship shall be taken into account.

(c*) Clothing and articles belonging to the passengers or crew 
which in the opinion of the Health Officer are infected, shall 
he disinfected or destroyed.

(rf) Those parts of the ship that have been occupied by the sick 
shall he disinfected, and also such other parts of the ship as 
the Health Officer may regard as infected.

(e) In the case of plague measures shall be taken either before 
or after discharge of cargo to secure the destruction of rats 
on hoard. This operation shall he commenced as soon as 
possible and its duration shall not in any case exceed forty- 
eight hours.

(f) In the case of yellow fever measures shall he taken to 
secure the destruction of mosquitos and their larvae on board.

(g) In the case of cholera the bilge water after preliminary 
disinfection shall he pumped out and the drinking water on 
board may be replaced by a fresh supply of wholesome water.

When such measures as the Health Officer may have deemed 
necessary in accordance with the provisions of this Regulation 
have been carried out, such sh ips shall immediately thereupon 
be admitted to free pratique.

Passengers arriving by an infected ship shall be entitled 
to a certificate from the Health Officer indicating the date of their 
arrival aud the measures to which they and their baggage have been
subjected.

.a :,c. v/r eoripUfovnj> o
,9/jg.e

17.

18. Suspected ships shall be dealt with as follows :—

(a) The passengers and crew may he subjected to surveillance 
for periods not to exceed the following :—

(i.) Plague, five days.
(ii ) Cholera, five days 

(iii.) Yellow fever, six days.
(iv.) Small-pox, twelve days.

The period of surveillance shall date from the arrival of the
ship.

(b) Paragraphs (e), (d) and (g) of Regulation 16 shall apply 
to suspected ships, and paragraphs (e) and (f) thereof may 
he applied. When such measures as the Health Officer may 
have deemed necessary in accordance with the provisions ot 
this Regulation have been carried out such ships shall 
mediately thereupon be admitted to free pratique.

19. Healthy ships shall be admitted to free pratique immedi
ately on arrival irrespective of the nature of their bill of health. 
They may, however, at the discretion of the Health Officer be 
subjected to the measures specified in paragraphs (c)9 (e), (/) alK 
(g) of Regulation 16 and the passengers and crew may he subjecte

1m-
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to surveillance which shall not exceed the following periods:— 

(i.) Plague, five days.
(ii.j Cholera, five days.

(iii.) Yellow fever, six days.
<(iv.) Small-pox, twelve days.

The period of surveillance shall date from the departure of the 
ship from the infected place. The application of the measures 
specified in paragraph (c) or (e) of Regulation 16 shall only he 
resorted to when, in the opinion of the Health Officer, special reasons 
exist which require them. Where the provisions of paragraph (e) 

applied the operation shall not in any case exceed twenty-four 
hours and shall not interfere with the free circulation of 
and crew between ship and shore.

are
passengers

20. If in a healthy ship the rats on hoard are found to he 
suffering from plague the Health Officer shall visit the ship 
and measures shall he taken as in paragraphs (c) and (e) of 
Regulation 16. The parts of the ship that the Health Officer 
may consider infected shall he disinfected and the passengers and 
crew may he subjected to surveillance which shall not exceed a 
period of five days after arrival unless in exceptional cases when 
such period may he extended to ten days. If unusual mortality 
has been observed among the rats on a healthy ship the Health 
Officer shall visit the ship and a bacteriological examination of the 
rats shall, when practicable, he made as quickly as possible. If it 
is thought necessary to resort to measures of rat destruction these 
shall be carried out as specified in paragraph (e) of Regulation 16. 
Until all suspicion of plague is removed the passengers and crew 
may be subjected to surveillance during the time specified in this 
Regulation in respect of ships on board of which rats are found 
to he suffering from plague.

21. Whenever means for the destruction of rats have been 
taken and the Master, the Shipowner, or the Shipowner's Agent 
shall so demand, the Health Officer of the Port shall furnish him 
with a certificate that such measures have been applied and specify
ing the reasons why.

22. If in the opinion of the Health Officer of the Port of 
arrival ships from an infected place have been disinfected effectively 
they shall not again he subjected to sanitary measures unless a fresh 
case of infectious or contagious disease has occurred on hoard since 
disinfection or unless they have again called at an infected place.

23. A ship shall not he regarded as having called at a place 
if it has merely disembarked passengers and their baggage or mails 
without having been in communication with the shore.

24. Where a ship has passengers on board who are in a filthy 
or otherwise unwholesome condition or is overcrowded with pass
engers, emigrants, or otherwise, the Health Officer may 
opinion it is desirable with a view of preventing the introduction of 
any infectious or contagious disease subject persons on board to 
observation or surveillance for such period as he may direct not 
exceeding the following:—

(a) Plague, five days; if the person is under surveillance the 
period may be extended to ten days.

(b) Cholera, five days.

■

t1

if in his
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(c) Yellow fever, six' dnvs.

(cf) Small-pox, twelve days.

Where measures of observation or surveillance are prescribed 
the Health Officer may exempt from their application any person 
who, in his opinion, is immune from the infectious or contagious 
disease on account of which these measures are applied.

25. Where these Regulations provide that a person may he 
permitted to proceed to his place of destination subject to surveillance 
the Health Officer before granting such permission must be satisfied 
that it is reasonably probable that the person to whom it is granted 
will duly comply with the conditions of surveillance and permission 
if granted shall he upon the following conditions:—

(«) He shall satisfy the Health Officer as to his name, in
tended place of destination, and his place of residence thereat.

(6) He shall agree to present himself and shall present him
self for medical supervision during the prescribed period and he 
may be required by the Health Officer to deposit a sum not ex
ceeding two pounds which may he forfeited if lie fail to so present
himself.

iiv1

The Agreement shall be in accordance with Form I. of these 
Regulations.

(cl The place must, in the opinion of the Health Officer, be 
conveniently situated for the medical supervision.

If the Health Officer is not satisfied as herein required or it’ 
the person fails to comply with paragraphs (a) and (b) hereof, 
the Health Officer may detain him under observation or direct him 
to proceed to a specified place and there remain under medical 
supervision during the prescribed period. In the latter case tin* 
provisions of paragraph (b) hereof may, at the discretion of the 
Health Officer, be applied to such person.

(cl) In the case of small-pox a person may be required to 
produce to the Health Officer satisfactory evidence of having 
been successfully vaccinated or re-vaccinated within the ten 
years immediately preceding or of his being otherwise immune 
from the disease and that such person may in the absence oi 
such evidence be detained under observation for the prescribed 
period. But when the ship is a healthy ship this measure1 
shall not apply to passengers who have not embarked or gone 
ashore at the infected place and it shall not be applied to 
those passengers who embarked or went ashore at the infected 
place if the circumstances of their stay there afford reason
able evidence of non-infection.

Any person acting in contravention of any of the provisions of 
this Regulation shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum 
of ten pounds.

26.opinion of the Health Oflie - d,sinfected only when in 
yellow fever when it shill . 'i IS ln/ectcd, except in the case of 
infection or prohibition' i'"l>'1 no Clrcumstances he liable to dis- 
]>«x, clothing and beddin^l °f P,ague’ cl,olera, and snmll-
wlien imported from an infoe e,i" i I)ee" used> and mg*..™?* 
to disinfection even in the -.1, * Ce as me,,chandise, he subjected

- < ■ (-nee of evidence that they are infected,

the
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or then* introduction into the Colony may he prohibited, except that 
in the case of cholera, rags compressed in bales, if in the opinion 
. the Health Officer they are free from infection, shall not be sub
jected to the provisions of this Regulatioi

° o ' 1 0 •
[2) The measures specified in this Regulation are the only 

measures that can he applied in respect of merchandise.

The entry of live stock into the Colony shall not be 
prohibited because of the existence of an infectious or contagious 
disease in the place from whence they have come or on board the 
ship in which they were conveyed.

When merchandise has been subjected to disinfection in 
pursuance of provisions in these Regulations, tiie owner or his agent 
shall be entitled to a certificate from the Health Officer indicating 
the measures that have been taken.

i.

27.

28.

f
29. Nothing in these Regulations shall render liable to de

tention, disinfection or destruction, any article forming part of any 
mail (other than a parcel mail) conveyed under the authority of the 
postal administration of any Government, or shall prejudicially 
affect the delivery in due course of any such mail (other than a 
parcel mail) to the Post Office.

30. The only measures which jiarcel mails may he subjected 
to shall be disinfection or destruction of articles which are, in the 
opinion of the Health Officer, infected.

31. When any Port within the Colony is an infected place:—

(1) Every person taking passage on a ship leaving such Port 
shall be examined by the Health Officer immediately before 
departure of the ship ; such examination implies the use of 
the clinical thermometer, and shall, as far as practicable, be 
made by day and on 
infectious or contagious disease shall be permitted to embark.

(2) Measures shall be taken :—

(a) To prevent the exportation of merchandise or articles which 
the Health Officer may consider infected, unless such mer
chandise or articles shall in the first instance have been dis
infected on shore under his supervision.

(b) In the case of plague to prevent rats from gaining 
to ships.

■ j

shore, and no person suffering from any

access

(c) In the case of yellow fever to prevent mosquitos from 
to the ships, but when this is impossible then 

should be taken immediately before the departure
gaining access 
measures
of the ship to destroy those on board.

(cl) In the case of cholera, the Health Officer shall see that the 
drinking water taken on board is wholesome.

(3) The Health Officer shall give to the Master of the ship 
a certificate stating in detail the measures taken.

from anThe Master, Owner or Agent of any ship conveying 
infected port a passenger not previously examined or merchandise
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or articles liable to disinfection not previously disinfected shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds ; and any passenger in 
the opinion of the Health Officer suffering from any infectious or 
contagious disease who embarks on board of a vessel shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

.}, ‘I ;;
32. When in tlie case of a healthy ship from a Port which, is 

an infected place, the Health Officer of the Port of arrival is satisfied 
that the measures specified in Regulation 31 have been efficiently 
carried out at such infected place, such ship shall be exempted from 
the measures specified in Regulation 19 : Provided always that if 
the period specified in that Regulation and dating from t he departure 
of the ship from the infected place shall not have been completed, 
the passengers and crew may be subjected to surveillance for such 
duration as may be necessary to complete the jieriod.

(1) No measures shall be taken against any ship arriving 
in the waters of this Colony, because it has come from or called at 
any place where any of the following diseases exists:—

Typhus fever;
Enteric fever;
Cerebro-spinal fever;
Scarlet fever;
Diphtheria;
Measles;
Whooping Cough;
Chicken-Pox ;
Dengue.

-Jv

33.

(2) If a case or cases of any of the above diseases has or 
have occurred on board either before leaving the Port of departure, 
during the voyage, or on arrival, the following measures may be 
applied at the discretion of the Health Officer

(«) Isolation of the sick.

(b) Disinfection of the infected clothing, bedding, and effects, 
and of the compartment of the ship occupied by the sick.

(c) ' Surveillance of those who have been in contact with the 
sick.

34. If any ship in the waters of this Colony is known to have 
jiny case of infectious or contagious disease on board the Health 
Ofiicer may order such ship to be placed in quarantine until she has 
been dealt with as an infected ship.

35. In the case of a death from any infectious or contagious 
dis<jase on board any ship the body shall be disposed of in such a 
manner as the Health Officer may direct and at the expense of the 
snip.

36. If any person conveys or attempts to convey any article 
to or from any ship in contravention of these Regulations such 
article shall be forfeited.

37. (1) 1 lie Master or Surgeon when there is one of ain
ship shall if the facts warrant his so doing on arriving in the waters

a.
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ol tIlls Colony sign and deliver to the Harbour Master the certificate 
in, accordance with Form II. appended to these-Regulations.

(-) In the event of any Master or Surgeon not signing and 
delivering the certificates marked (a) and (/>) the Harbour Master 
shall place such ship in quarantine pending the visit of the Health 
Officer who shall decide whether such ship shall be granted pratique 
or treated as an infected, suspected or healthy ship.

(3) In the event of any Master or Surgeon not signing and 
delivering the certificates marked (c) and (cl), the Harbour Master 
shall grant pratique but the passengers and crew shall not he 
permitted to land until they have been seen and dealt with in 
accordance with these Regulations by the Health Officer.

(4) The Surgeon or Master of any ship who shall sign any 
such certificate as aforesaid containing any false statement shall he 
deemed guilty of a breach of these Regulations and may be proceed
ed against and punished accordingly.

The Owner, Master or Agents of the ship shall pay the 
Government on demand any costs and expenses incurred in the 
removal of any person from the ship to any observation station or 
connected with the cleansing and disinfection of any ship or of the 
cargo or merchandise of any ship or any part of such ship, cargo or 
merchandise, or of the destruction of rats or mosquitos on hoard 
including the hire of any necessary labour, ships, premises on shore 
and disinfecting appliances or of removing from any ship any 
article or thing and disinfecting the same.

39. (1) All costs and expenses charged or incurred by the
Government for the maintenance of any person under observation 
or isolation and for the disinfection and cleansing of passengers* 
baggage shall be paid on demand to the Government by the person 
concerned, except in the case of the Master, Officers, or crew of any 
ship when such expenses shall he paid by the Owner, Master or 
Agent of the ship.

(2) The Government shall have a lien on all baggage and 
other property belonging to a person placed in an Observation or 
Isolation station to secure payment of any sums due to the Govern
ment for the maintenance of such person or that of other persons 
for whom he may he or may have rendered himself liable.

(3) Such property may be kept and detained at the Custom 
House, and, in default of payment, within eight days from the 
termination of the Quarantine, of any sums due to the Government 
by the owner of such property, in respect of maintenance, the 
Collector of Customs may cause such property to he sold by auction.

(4) Provided that after deduction from the sale price of such 
property of the claim of the Government and costs, the balance, if 
any, shall be paid to the owner of the property.

40. No ship shall he permitted to clear outwards from any 
port of this Colony until all fees and expenses payable by the Owner, 
Master, or Agents thereof in respect of such ship under the 
Quarantine Ordinance, 1908, or of these Regulations may have 
been first duly paid.

41. No person under surveillance shall be required to pay a 
fee to any Health Officer for the services of medical supervision : 
Provided always that this provision shall not apply to any such

38.
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person who receives at his or her request medical attendance.

42. Where any breach of the above Regulations is committed, 
all persons assisting in any way in the commission of such breach, 
and the Master or other person having the control of any ship 
on hoard of which such breach has been committed or who has 
been in any way concerned in the commission of such breach, shall 
be severally answerable for such breach and shall be deemed guilty 
of the same.

• o.

L
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Regulation 25.
FORM I.

Original.

(To be retained by the Health Officer issuing the Pass.)

(!■) No. of Pass................................................................................................

(2.) Residence....................................................................................................

(3.) Station of issue..................................................................................

(4.) Date of arrival...............................................

(5.) Name of person (in full)

(b.) leather’s name(«)..................

(7.) Occupation................................
S

(8.) Age 

(9.) Sex.

n

(10.) Whence coming (give town and locality.)........................

(11.) Destination and residence during next (6) ..................

and locality.) ...............................................................................

(12.) To whom the triplicate copy of the Pass sent and when

days, (give town

I declare the information set forth above under headings (5) to (11) to be correct
_______ to appeal*

to present the above named person 
...days at the office or residence of Dr..................
or such other place or hour as the Examining Officer may direct;

and to report to the said Officer before departure any change in___ my residence
residence of the above mentioned person 

days ; and to deliver to the said Officer this Pass

and I do hereby bind myself for inspection daily,

for the next 
hour of........ .

at the

within the said period of, 
on the expiration of the said period.

Signature or mark of Traveller or 
person in charge of him.

Declared and signed before me.

Signature and designation of Officer 
issuing the Pass.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE HEALTH OFFICER ISSUING THE PASS.

1. The Pass should be prepared in triplicate. The Original should be retained 
for record, the duplicate delivered to the Traveller, and the triplicate sent without 
delay to the Officer who has to examine him for the prescribed number of days. 
The full designation and address of this Officer should be entered under heading 12. 
One Pass form should not be used for more than one individual.

2. The Pass-issuing Officer should explain to the Traveller or his guardian 
the terms of the Pass, and warn him that any breach of its terms will entail 
forfeiture of any deposit made by him and also prosecution and punishment with 
line not exceeding ten pounds.

(o) May be omitted when clearly not required for identification.
(b) The number of days to be inserted in accordance with the infectious or contagious 

disease for which the person is placed under surveillance.
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FORM I.

Duplicate.

(To be issued to the person under surveillance.)
-C tx'Oiivf: v. . -

(1.) No. of Pass.
- TA* i.vrr.

(2.) Residence
- >(:w. {.Si

(3.) Station of issue. VW’Zl#

(4.) Date of arrival

(5.) Name of person (in full)

(6.) Father’s name(®)

(7.) Occupation.

(8.) Age

(9.) Sex

(10.) Whence coming (give town and locality)

days (give town(11.) Destination and residence during next (l>)

and locality)

(12.) To whom the triplicate copy of the Pass sent and when

1 declare the information set forth above under headings (5) to (11) to be correct, 
and I do hereby bind my’self for inspection daily,to appear

to present the above named person 
days at the office or residence of Dr...........................
—or such other place or hour as the Examining Officer may direct; 

and to report to the said Officer before departure any change in

at thefor the. 
hour of

my residence
residence of the above mentioned person 

days; and to deliver to the said Officer this Passwithin the said period of.............
on the expiry of the said period.

Signature or mark of Traveller or 
person in charge of him.

Declared and signed before me.

Signature and designation of Officer 
issuing the Pass.

(а) May be omitted when clearly not required for identification.
(б) The number of days to be inserted in accordance with the infections or 

disease for which the person is placed under surveillance.
contagion®
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FORM I.

Triplicate.
. 3'Ml.

(1o be forwarded without delay to the Officer appointed to conduct the
............days’ inspection.)

(1.) No. of Pass

(2.) Residence

(3.) Station of issue

(4.) Date of arrival

(5.) Name of person (in full) 

(6.) Father’s name(a).............

(7.) Occupation

(8.) Age

(9.) Sex

(10.) Whence coming (give town and locality)

(11.) Destination and residence during next (6) 

and locality.)...............................

days (give town

(12.) To whom the triplicate copy of the Pass sent and when

I declare the information set forth above under headings (5) to (11) to be correct 
and I do hereby bind myself for inspection daily,to appear

to present the above named person 
days at the Office or residence of Dr..............for the next 

hour of........
and to report to the said Officer before departure any change in

at the
or such other place or hour as the Examining Officer may direct;

my residence
residence of the above mentioned person 

days ; and to deliver to the said Officer this Passwithin the said period of.............
on the expiry of the said period.

Signature or mark of Traveller or 
person in charge of him.

Declared and signed before me.

Signature and designation of Officer- 
issuing the Pass.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE OFFICER APPOINTED TO CONDUCT
DAYS’ INSPECTION.THE

The Examining Officer should satisfy himself that the person presenting the
He should ascertain from the travellerPass is the person described therein, 

whether there is any sickness or death in his house. If the traveller exhibits auy 
symptons of plague, cholera, yellow fever, small-pox, or if any sickness or 
death is reported in his house, or if he fails to appear for inspection, the said Officer 
should take immediate steps for detaining him or for making the necessary enquiries 
as to the cause of sickness, death or absence, and report with the quickest despatch 
to the Colonial Surgeon.

(а) May be omitted when clearly not required for identification.
(б) Tho number of days to be inserted in accordance with the infectious or contagion* 

disease for which the person i« placed under surveillance.

KBS
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Endorsement of the Examining Officer

Date. Signature.

First day 
Second day 
Third day . 
Fourth day... 
Fifth day ... 
Sixth day ... 
Seventh day 
Eighth day... 
Ninth day ... 
Tenth day .. 
Eleventh day 
Twelfth day

U..'. JL

y.• •pv *>r- \
V

y

Forwarded to the Colonial Surgeon, the passenger having been daily observed 
for the prescribed period.

Signature and designation of 
Examining Officer.

Date

1. The Pass-holder must unless exempted by a written order endorsed on the 
appear daily for the prescribed number of days on his Pass with his Pass

before the Examining Officer and obtain that Officer’s signature on the reverse 
of his Pass in token of inspection.

2. The Pass-holder is not obliged to remain at a place for the prescribed 
number of days by reason of his Pass, but should he desire to change his residence 
within that period he must give due intimation to the Examining Officer and get 
the entries under headings 11 and 12 altered before departure. On the expiration 
of his term of surveillance he shall deliver his Pass to the Examining Officer.

3. The Pass-holder is warned that any breach of the terms of the Pass will 
entail forfeiture of any deposit made by him and also prosecution and punishment 
with fine not exceeding ten pounds.

Pass
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Regulation H7.
FORM II.

- C>

(a) I hereby certify that there is not and has not been on board the...................
duiing the voyage from.......................................... or during the stay of the Ship in that
Port, or in any other Port in the course of the voyage, any case or suspected case of 
Plague, Cholera, Yellow Fever, or Small-Pox.

Signature of Master or Surgeon.

Ship

Date

(6) I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the Ship has not 
come from or touched at any place where there were any cases of Plague, Cholera, 
Yellow Fever, or Small-pox, and that there is no person on board who has within 
twelve days of embarkation been in any place where there were any cases of these 
diseases.

'j

Signature of Master or Surgeon.

Ship

Date

(c) I certify that there is not and has not been on board the 
during the voyage from 
Port, or in any other Port, in the course of the voyage, any case or suspected case of 
the following diseases :—

or during the stay of the Ship in that

Typhus Fever, 
Enteric Fever, 
Cerebro-spinal Fever, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Diphtheria,
Measles,
Whooping Cough, 
Chicken-pox,
Dengue.

Signature of Master or Surgeon.

Ship
.

Date

(d) I certify that there has been no death from any cause on board during the
voyage.

Signature of Master or Surgeon.

Ship

Date

i

\
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SECOND SCHEDULE.Second Schedule.

ORDINANCES REPEALED.

Number 
and Year. Short Title.

3 of 1875. The Quarantine Ordinance, 1876.

13 of 1889.

1 a i.K las it Islands : Printed at the Government Printing Office, by William *T. Worthy.
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1908.
;

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Snint'Michnel ami Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chihk.

(24th December, 1908.)

An Ordinance to provide for tlie service of
tlie Year 1909.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public 

Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 

of the year ending on the 31st December, 1909, a sum not exceeding 

Eighteen Thousand, Eive hundred and Twenty-seven Pouuds, Thir
teen Shillings and Nine pence, which sum is granted, and shall be 

appropriated for the purposes, and to defray the charges of the 

several services expressed and particularly mentioned in the 

Schedule hereto which will come in course of payment during the 

year 1909.

Appropriation.

rmivH



SCHEDULE.Schedule.

Amount.
£ s. d.

Item. Head of Service.

603 8 91 Pensions ...
Governor...
Colonial Secretary ... 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine ...
Legal
Police
Prisons ...
Medical ...
Education
Ecclesiastical
Transport
Miscellaneous
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ...
Savings Bank
Currency Note Eund
Drawbacks and Refunds
Public Debt
Public Works Recurrent

1552 0 02
09063 0

686 04 15
32 0 05

6 90 0 0
7 010 0
8 443 00

1859 00
10 0920 0
11 0 0818
12 00220
13 00230
14 0749 0
15 03609

1498
1465

0
16 00
17 00
18 0044
19 100 0 0
20 317 10 0
21 1140 0 0

Total, Ordinary Expenditure 
Public Works Extraordinary 
Live Stock Ordinance

13 915618
2155 0022

0751 023
£ 18527 913

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1909.

Short titlo

Passed the Legislative Council this 22nd day of December, 1908.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 24th day of December, 1908.

ih.
Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands -.
Printed at the Government Printing Office, by William J. Worthy.

A
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1908.

I!FALKLAND ISLANDS. i!f

Sii
WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARD YCE, Esquikb,

Companion of (.lie Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. Goorge, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chiek.

( 24th December, 1908. ) II:

Aii Ordinance

To regulate the legal position of the 

Dependencies of the Colony of 

the Falkland Islands.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance, and in all Ordinances passed after the interpretation, 
commencement of this Ordinance, unless the contrary intention 
appears, the expression “Dependencies” shall mean the groups of 
islands known as South Georgia, the South Orkneys, the South 
Slietlands, and the Sandwich Islands, and the territory known as 
Graham’s Land, situated in the South Atlantic Ocean to the south 
of the fiftieth parallel of south latitude, and lying between the 
twentieth and the eightieth degrees of west longitude.

2. Subject to all local Ordinances and Orders in Council for the 
time being in force, the Common Law the doctrines of Equity and 
the Statutes of general application which were in force in England 
on the 22nd day of May, 1900, are and shall he in force in the 
Dependencies, but so far only as the circumstances of the Depen
dencies and their inhabitants and the limits of the Colonial

local

Extent of the Law of 
England in force iu the 
Dependencies.

jurisdiction permit and subject to such qualifications as 
circumstances render necessary.

Omn—L



3. It shall be lawful for the Govemor/i&^Couricft'Fi%r(i thhe 'to 
time to declare by notification in the' te'Or din a tic 8 jor ' 
part of any Ordinance of the Colony, »$1ie£her passed ‘before' Vr 0 
after the commencement of this OrclmanC^; to he in forch in 
Dependencies, and thereupon such Ordinance or pafU'as* aforesaid^ 
and any^ rules, regulations, or bye-laws made thereunder, uylpss it 
is expressly declared that such rules, regulations, or bye-laws shall 
not be in force in the Dependencies, shall be in force therein'/ ail'd 
it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council by notification in 
the Gazette to revoke and declare to he no Ionget-finfb^ce&rfy sucli 
notification as aforesaid.

Procedure for bringing 
the Law of the Colony 
into force in the 
Dependencies.

4. Except as provided in this Ordinance, no Ordinance of the 
Colony passed before the commencement of this Ordinance, nor any 
Ordinance of the Colony passed hereafter which shall not be 
expressly declared to be in force in the Dependencies as well as in 
the Colony, shall be in force in the Dependencies.

General Law of the 
Colony not in force in the 
Dependencies.

5. Any Ordinance or part of any Ordinance of the Colony which 
shall be in force in the Dependencies’shall be in force therein so 
far only as the circumstances of the Dependencies and their in
habitants permit and subject to such qualifications as local 
circumstances render

Extent to which the Law 
of the Colony applied to 
the Dependencies shall be 
in force.

necessary.

Council to m k i ^ Whenever any Ordinance or part of any Ordinance of the
regniatiousTnd6byedkws. Colony shall be in force in the Dependencies, and rules, regulations, 
DeCpendentiesicable to the or bye-laws may be made thereunder for carrying out the provi

sions thereof, the Governor in Council may from time to time 
make under such Ordinance or part as aforesaid rules, regulations, 
or bye-laws, as the case may be, which shall be specially applicable 
to any or all of the Dependencies and be in force therein.

Power of the Governor in

7. All the jurisdiction, powers, and authorities vested in the 
Supreme Court of the Colony under the provisions of the Admin
istration of Justice Ordinance, 1901, shall extend to the Depen
dencies.

Jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court extended 
to the Dependencies.

8. The Governor may for any period he may think fit appoint 
from time to time such Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices of 
the Peace for the Dependencies as he may deem necessary.

Power of the Governor to 
appoint Stipendiary 
Magistrates and Justices 
of the Peace.

9. Every Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace ap
pointed under this Ordinance shall have and may exercise over and 
within the district defined and specified in his warrant of appoint
ment all the jurisdiction, powers, and authorities in civil and 
criminal cases as are conferred on and exercised by Stipendiary 
Magistrates and Justices respectively appointed under the provisions 
ol the Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance, 1902. and if no limits be 
defined or specified in such warrant of appointment, then lie shall 
have and may exercise the said jurisdiction, powers, and authorities 
throughout the Dependencies.

Jurisdiction of Stipendiary 
Magistrates and Justices 
of the Peace.

rPower of the Governor to 
appoint constables. IO. . The Governor may for any period he may think fit appoint 

from time to time any person to be a constable for the Dependencies, 
and any constable so appointed shall have, exercise, and enjoy all 
the powers, authorities, advantages, and immunities, and be liable 
to all the duties and responsibilities, which attach to any constable 
duly appointed under the provisions of the Summary Jurisdiction 
Ordinance, 1902.

i

i



n- ^he^^e*tporr,Jo?, a n y period he may think fit appoint 
t,Wer^9 tun^ ;sjacq.-rpj(§perai as may be necessary to enforce and 

ca^'y pj.it tlie provisions of.)my Ordinance or part of any Ordinance, 
an9 jfny regulations macjg {thereunder, which shall be in force in 
thej pppendegpiqs.

12.'. This Ordinance 
0%aUce,. 1908. , ;V"

ioiift-Vr’KAiir /o no
Passed tb,Q legislative Council this 22nd day of December, 1908.

Power of the Governor to 
appoint officers.

"> { 0 ’

may be cited as the Dependencies Short title.

«d

Assented to by the Governor and given under tlie Public Seal 
of the Colony this 24th day of December, 1908.

jh. -JktM*
1Clerk of tlie Council.
!i
i

:
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(7th April, 1909.)

An Ordinance
To appropriate certain further sums of 

money for the use of the Public Service 

of the Colony for the year ended on 

the 31st day of December, 1908.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The several sums of money appearing in the Schedule Additional Expenditure 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to three thousand and fourteen . 
pounds sixteen shillings and nine pence, are hereby declared to he J^gQg for service 
also payable for the year ended on the 31st day of December, 1908, 
for and in respect of the several services in the said Schedule 
mentioned, in addition to the sums appropriated by Ordinance 
No. 1 of 1908.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Supplementary Short title. 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1909.

Passed the Legislative Coimcil this 5th day of April, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 7th day of April, 1909.

of £3014 16s. 9d.

:

i

ii

Clerk of the Council.

'



SCHEDULE.Schedule

Amount.Head of Service.Division.

£ S. d.
84 6 1
39 15 1

1 3 11
106 5 7

12 7 6
13 7 8

127 7 10
9 13 6 

562 0 4
32 4 11 

116 6 6 
224 15 4 
146 7 1 
276 12 5

I. Pensions
Governor
Colonial Secretary
Treasury and Customs
Port and Marine
Prisons
Medical
Education
Transport
Miscellaneous
Colonial Engineer
Savings Bank
Drawbacks and Refunds
Public Works Recurrent

II.
III.
IV.
VI.
IX.
X.

XI.
XIII.
XIV. 
XVI.

XVII.
XIX.
XXI.

1752 13 9Total Ordinary Expenditure 

Public Works Extraordinary 1262 3 0XXII.

£ 3014 16 9Total

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William .1. Worthy-

1
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

J|
WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARD YCE, Esquire,

IICompanion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(30th June, 1909.) :j;

An Ordinance
To amend the Summary Jurisdiction 

Ordinance, 1902.

EE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. Section 52 (d) of the Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance,
1902, is hereby amended by striking out the words “shall move f1^inan<re
“along any public road any night-soil between the hours of six in 
“ the morning and ten at night, or who ”.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Summary Jurisdiction 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1909.

Passed the Legislative Council this 28th day of June, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 30tli day of June, 1909.

Amendment of section

Ii
Short title.

(

■J

fl\' fiovjwt -AdA/fok 1

Clerk of the Council. ■!

Falkland Islands:
Printed at. the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Host Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 2nd August, 1909.)

An Ordinance
To extend to the Colony and Dependencies 

thereof the Deceased Wife’s Sister’s
Act, 1907, of the ImperialMarriage

Parliament.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, as follows:—

o, .L’rriss.t fsssrssnns oasi?
Deceased Wife’s Sister’s Marriage Act, 1907) shall apply mutatis 1907 (Imperial) extend- 
mutandis to this colony and to the Dependencies thereof. * e<*to thc Colon7 an(* tothe Dependencies.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Deceased Wife’s short title.
Sister’s Marriage Ordinance, 1909.

Passed the Legislative Council this 23rd day of July, 1909. .

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 2nd day of August, 1909.

Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Offico by William J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquihe,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chikf.

( 2nd August, 1909. )

An Ordinance
To prohibit the passing of sentence of

death on a child or young person.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance— Definitions.

The expression “child” means a person under the age of
fourteen years;

The expression “ yoimg person ” means a person who is. four
teen years of age or upwards and under the age of sixteen
years.

2. Sentence of death shall not be pronounced on or recorded Sentence of death 
against a child or yoimg person, but in lieu thereof the Court shall or young person 
sentence the child or yoimg person to be detained during His no ° e pass (' 
Majesty’s pleasure, and, if so sentenced, he shall be liable to be
detained in such place and under such conditions as the Governor 
in Council may direct, and whilst so detained shall be deemed to be 
in legal custody.

3. This Ordinance may be cited as the Children Ordinance, Short title.
1909.

Passed the Legislative Council this 23rd day of July, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 2nd day of August, 1909.

fz&ujii -j/aAd&fc
Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the,Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARD YrCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 2nd August, 1909.)

An Ordinance
To regulate the practice and procedure 

the Falkland Islands in Appeals 

His Majesty in Council.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires:— 

“ Appeal ” means Appeal to His Majesty in Council;

« 2js Majesty ” includes His Majesty’s heirs and successors ;

“ Judgment ” includes decree, order, sentence, rule, or decision ; 

“ Court ” means the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands;

Definitions.

“ Record ” means the aggregate of papers relating to an Appeal 
(including the pleadings, proceedings, evidence and judg
ments) proper to be laid before His Majesty in Council on 
the hearing of the Appeal;
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“ Registrar ” means the Registrar -or other., proper officer hav
ing the custody of the Records imdhe Supreme Court of 
the Falkland Islands ; < •< ‘ 1 r - lL

•ii: *»*»•»•
“ Month ” means calendar month

■. • i

v) • d• o'- .. ..»s; id's?
Words in the singular include the plural, and words in the

. ii i .plural include the:singular:

2. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance; an Appeal shall

/! odl '.!<i iiiuJfi'W"
(a) as of right, from any final judgment of the Court, where 

the matter in dispute on the Appeal amounts to or is of the 
value of five hundred pounds sterling or upwards, or where 
the Appeal involves, directly or indirectly, some claim or 
question to or respecting property or some civil right a- 
mounting to or of the value of five hundred pounds ster
ling or upwards ; and

(b) at the discretion of the Court, from any other judgment of 
the Court, whether final or interlocutory, if, in the opinion 
of the Court, the question involved in the Appeal is one 
which, by reason of its great general or public importance 
or otherwise, ought to be submitted to His Majesty in 
Council for decision.

Cases in which an 
Appeal lies. lie—

3. Where in any action or other proceeding no final judgment 
can be duly given in consequence of a dilference of opinion between 
the judges, the final judgment may be entered ])?'° forma on the 
application of any party to such action or other proceeding according 
to the opinion of the Chief Justice or, in his absence, of the senior 
puisne Judge of the Court, but such judgment shall only be deemed 
final for purposes of an appeal therefrom, and not for any. other 
purpose.

Cases in which final 
judgment may be en
tered pro forma for 
purposes of appeal.

L Applications to the Court for leave to appeal shall be made 
by motion or petition within twenty-one days from the date of the 
judgment to be appealed from, and the Applicant shall give the 
opposite party notice of his intended application.

Procedure on 
applications for leave 
to appeal.

Conditions upon which 5. Leave to appeal under Section 2 shall only be granted by
have to appeal shall be the Court in the iustanCe_

(a) upon condition of the Appellant, within a period to be 
fixed by the Court hut not exceeding three months from 
the date of the hearing of the application for leave to ap
peal, entering into good and sufficient security, to the 
satisfaction of the Court, in a sum not exceeding five hun
dred pounds, for the due prosecution of the Appeal, and 
the payment of all such costs as may become payable to the 
Respondent in the event of the Appellant’s not obtaining 
an order granting him final leave to appeal, or of the Ap
peal being dismissed for non-prosecution, or of His Majesty 
in Council ordering the Appellant to pay the Respondent’s 
costs of the Appeal (as the case may be) ; and

(b) upon such other conditions (if any) as to the time or times 
within which the Appellant shall take the necessary steps 
for the purpose of procuring the preparation of the Record 
and the dispatch thereof to England as the Court, having 
regard to all the circumstances of the case, may think it 
reasonable to impose.
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.
6. \\ here the judgment appealed from requires the Appellant

o pa} money or perform a duty* the Court shall have power, when 
granting leave to appeal, either to direct that the said judgment 
s a )e carried into execution or that the execution thereof shall be 
suspended pending the Appeal, as.to the Court shall seem just, and 
in case the Court shall direct the said judgment to be carried into 
execution* the person .in'whose fuvouii it was given shall, before the 
execution thereof, enter into good and sufficient security, to the 
satisfaction of the Court, for the due performance of such order as 
Ills Majesty in Council shall think;fit to make thereon.

Power of the Court 
when granting leave 
to appeal. f

7. The preparation of the Record shall be subject to the super
vision of the Court, and the parties may submit any disputed question 
arising in connection therewith to the decision of the Court, and the 
Court shall give such directions thereon as the justice of the case 
may require.

8. The Registrar, as well as the parties and their legal Agents, 
shall endeavour to exclude from the Record all documents (more 
particularly such as are merely formal) that are not relevant to the 
subject-matter of the Appeal, and, generally, to reduce the bulk of 
the Record as far as practicable, taking special care to avoid the 
duplication of documents and the unnecessary repetition of headings 
and other merely formal parts of documents ; but the documents 
omitted to be copied or printed shall be enumerated in a list to be 
placed after the index or at the end of the Record.

9. Where in the course of the preparation of a Record one 
party objects to the inclusion of a document on the ground that it is 
unnecessary or irrelevant, and the other party nevertheless insists 
upon its being included, the Record, as finally printed (whether in the 
Falkland Islands or in England), shall, with a view to the subsequent 
adjustments of the costs of and incidental to such document, indicate 
in the index of papers, or otherwise, the fact that, and the party by 
whom, the inclusion of the document was objected to.

10. The Record shall be printed in accordance with the Rules The Record to be 
set forth in the Schedule hereto. It may be so printed either in the printed. 
Falkland Islands or in England.

Preparation of the 
Record.

Irrelevant documents 
to be excluded from 
the Record. !

Cases in which there 
is a conflict between 
parties as to the re
levancy of a document.

11. Where the Record is printed in the Falkland Islands, the Duty of the Registrar 
Registrar shall, at the expense of the Appellant, transmit to the " ,eu 1 ie CC01 18 
Registrar of the Privy Council forty copies of such Record, one of 
which copies he shall certify to be correct by signing his name 
or initialling, every eighth page thereof and by affixing thereto the 
seal of the Court.

printed in the Colony.

on,

12. Where the Record is to be printed in England, the Regis- Duty of the Registrar 
trar shall, at the expense of the Appellant, transmit to the Registrar "e , ^England, 
of the Privy Council one certified copy of such Record, together n lth 
an index of all the papers and exhibits in the case. Iso other cei ti
ded copies of the Record shall be transmitted to the Agents in Eng
land by or on behalf of the parties to the Appeal.

13. Where part of the Record is printed in the Falkland Is-
lands and part is to he printed in England, Sections 11 and 12 of primea in
this Ordinance shall, as far as practicable, apply to such parts as aie tjie Colony and part is 
printed in the Falkland Islands and such as are to be printed in to be printed in 
England respectively. England.

14 qqie reasons given by the judge, .or any of the judges, for Reasons given by 
or against any judgment pronounced in the course of the proceed- 
ings out of which the Appeal arises shall by such judge or judges lie

Duty of the Registrar

the Record.
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communicated in writing* to the Registrar, 'ami- slnill by him he 
transmitted to the Registrar of the-Privy Council a*t the same time 
when the Record is transmitted. ' 4 '

■ - • - »r
Where there are two or more applications for1 leave to 

appeal arising out of the same Vnatter, and the'Court-is" 6f opinion 
that it would be for the co’nv'ehieiice of the Lords of tlie Judicial 
Committee and all parties * cohcerhcd that the ’Appeals should he 
consolidated, the Court may ‘direct the Appeals to be Consolidated 
and grant leave to appeal by a: single Order.

••• • J-* »v

16. An Appellant who lias obtained an order granting him 
conditional leave to appeal may at any time prior to the making of 
an order granting him final leave to appeal withdraw his Appeal 
such terms as to costs and otherwise as the Court may direct.

17. Where an Appellant, having obtained an order granting 
him conditional leave to appeal, and having complied with the con
ditions imposed on him by such Order, fails thereafter to apply with 
due diligence to the Court for an order granting him final leave to 
appeal, the Court may, on an application in that behalf made by the 
Respondent, rescind the order granting conditional leave to appeal, 
notwithstanding the Appellant’s compliance with the conditions 
imposed by such Order, and may give such directions as to the costs 
of the Appeal and the security entered into by the Appellant as the 
Court shall think fit, or make such further or other order in the 
premises as, in the opinion of the Court, the justice of the case 
requires.

*.;
15.Cases in which the 

Court may direct 
Appeals to be 
consolidated.

Withdrawal of an 
Appeal prior to order 
granting final leave to 
appeal.

on

Cases in which an 
order granting condi
tional leave to appeal 
may be rescinded.

18. On an application for final leave to appeal, the Court may 
inquire whether notice, or sufficient notice, of the application has 
been given by the Appellant to all parties concerned, and, if not 
satisfied as to the notices given, may defer the granting of the final 
leave to appeal, or may give such other directions in the matter as, 
in the opinion of the Court, the justice of the case requires.

19. An Appellant who lias obtained final leave to appeal shall 
prosecute his Appeal in accordance with the Rules for the time being 
regulating the general practice and procedure in Appeals to Ilis 
Majesty in Council.

20. Where an Appellant, having obtained final leave to appeal,
Appeal^ a ft^erfinalve desires, prior to the dispatch of the Record to England, to withdraw 
obtained, and prior to Appeal, the Court may, upon an application in that behalf made
the dispatch of the by the Appellant, grant him a certificate to the effect that the Ap-
Record to England. peal has been withdrawn, and the Appeal shall thereupon be deemed,

as from the date of such certificate, to stand dismissed without ex
press Order of His Majesty in Council, and the costs of the Appeal 
and the security entered into by the Appellant shall he dealt with in 
such manner as the Court may think fit to direct.

21. W here an Appellant, having obtained final leave to appeal, 
fails to show due diligence in taking all necessary steps for the pur
pose of procuring the dispatch of the Record to England, the Res
pondent may, after giving the Appellant due notice of his intended 
application, apply to the Court for a certificate that the Appeal has 
not been effectually prosecuted by the Appellant, and if the Court 
sees fit to grant such a certificate, the Appeal shall be deemed, as 
from the date of such certificate, to stand dismissed for non-prosecu
tion without express Order of His Majesty in Council, and the costs 
of the Appeal and the security entered into by the Appellant shall 
be dealt with in such manner as the Court may think fit to direct.

Cases in which the 
Court may defer 
granting final leave 
to appeal.

Prosecution of an 
Appeal.

Withdrawal of an

Cases in which, after 
final leave to appeal 
has been obtained, the 
appeal shull be deemed 
to stand dismissed for 
non-prosecution.
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22., . ^ ap37 time betw een the order granting final leave
to appeal aud the dispatch of the Record to England the Record 
becomes detective by reason of the death, or change of status, of a 
lclT. ° e ^PPeal» the Court may, notwithstanding the order 
granting final leave to appeal, on an apphcation in that behalf made 
". a.u^ -interested, grant a certificate showing who, in the

opinion ol ,the Court, is the proper perppn to be substituted or enter- 
ec on the Record in place; of, or in addition to, the party who has 
C]iec lln(lej*gone a change of status, and the name of such person 
snail thereupon he deemed to be so substituted or entered on the Re
cord as aforesaid without express Order of His Majesty in Council.

Where the Record subsequently to its dispatcli to England Substitution, Ac., of 
becomes defective by reason of the death, or change of status, of a parties to the Appeal, 
party to the Appeal, the Court shall, upon an application in that be- aftcJ*tlie dispatch of 
half made by any person interested, cause a certificate to be transmit- *10 e°01 ° an '
ted to the Registrar of the Privy Council showing who, in the 
opinion of the Court, is the proper person to be substituted, or enter
ed, on the Record, in place of, or in addition to, the party who has 
died or undergone a change of status.

Substitution, Ac., of 
parties to the Appeal, 
prior to the dispatch of 
the Record to England.

i {
i I

|
23.

j1

2d - The Case of each party to the Appeal may he printed either Case of each party to 
in the Falkland Islands or in England and shall, in either event, be the Appeal to be printed 
printed in accordance with the Rules set forth in the Schedule here- ,n.accordance with the 
to, every tenth line thereof being numbered in the margin, and Schedule. 01 (1111 (ie 
shall be signed by at least one of the Counsel who attends at the 
hearing of the Appeal, or by the party himself if he conducts his 
Appeal in person.

: i25. The Case shall consist of paragraphs numbered consecu
tively and shall state, as concisely as possible, the circumstances out 
of which the Appeal arises, the contentious to be urged by the party 
lodging the same, and the reasons of appeal. References by page 
and line to the relevant portions of the Record as printed shall, as 
far as practicable, be printed in the margin, and care shall be taken 
to avoid, as far as possible, the reprinting in the Case of long ex
tracts from the Record. The taxing officer, in taxing the costs of 
the Appeal, shall, either of his own motion, or at the instance of the 
opposite party, inquire into any unnecessary prolixity in the Case, 
and shall disallow the costs occasioned thereby.

26. Where the Judicial Committee directs a party to bear the 
costs of an Appeal incurred in the Falkland Islands, such costs shall 
be taxed by the proper officer of the Court in accordance with the 
rules for the time being regulating taxation in the Court.

Preparation of the 
Case.

Taxation of costs.

27. The Court shall conform with, and execute, any order Execution bj-the Court
ot an order of Mis 
Majesty in Council on 
an Appeal.

which His Majesty in Council may think fit to make on an Appeal 
from a judgment of the Court in iike manner as any original judg
ment of the Court should or might have been executed.

(
28. Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be deemed to Right of His Majesty 

interfere with the right of His Majesty upon the humble Petition of 
any person aggrieved by any judgment of the Court, to admit his ix,sei.ve(f.
Aj)peal therefrom upon such conditions as His Majesty in Council 
shall think fit to impose. 1

29. Section 25 of the Administration of Justice Ordinance* Repeal. 
1901, is hereby repealed.
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This Ordinance may be cited as the Privy Council Appeals30.Short title.
Ordinance, 1909.

Passed the Legislative Council this 23rd day of July, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 2nd day of August, 1909.

A,. juufu.-J/ciAJt&ftr
Clerk of the Council.

SCHEDULE

1. Records and Cases in Appeals to His Majesty in Council 
shall be printed in the form known as Demy Quarto (i.e., 54 ems 
in length and 42 in width).

II. The size of the paper used shall be such that the sheet, 
when folded and trimmed, will be 11 inches in height and 81 inches 
in width.

III. The type to be used in the text shall be Pica type, but 
Long Primer shall be used in printing accounts, tabular matter, 
and notes.

The number of lines in each page of Pica type shall be 47 
or thereabouts, and every tenth line shall be numbered in the margin.

IV.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William .1. Worthy.
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•iFALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLA11DYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-ix-Chief. .

( 20th October, 1909. )

xVn Ordinance

To regulate the Seal Fishery in the 

Dependencies.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill, take, or hunt, Unlawful to take aoal 
or attempt to kill or take any seal in the Dependencies or the
Colonial Waters thereof unless he shall first have been duly licensed.

2. In this Ordinance :—

“ Seal ” means the “ Fur Seal ”, the “ Hair Seal ”, the “ Sea 
Otter ”, the “ Sea Elephant ”, the “ Sea Leopard”, the “ Sea 
Bear ’’/the “ Sea Lion ”, the “ Sea Dog ”, and any animal 
of the seal kind.

“ Skin ” means the skin of any seal.

“ Seal Reserve ” means any portion of land or water set apart 
by the Governor in Council within the limits of the Depen
dencies for the breeding of Seals.

Interprets ion.

K



3. (1.) The Colonial Secretary or such other officer as the
Governor may appoint tor the purpose, may grant licenses to a \e 
seals in the Dependencies and Colonial Waters thereof to such poi
sons as may apply for them for such periods and on such terms anc 
conditions in respect of the number and description of seals to be 
taken and the territorial and marine limits within which they ma\ 
be taken, under such licenses, as

Granting of Sealing 
Licenses.

.
may be approved hv the Governor.

(2.) There shall he paid into the Colonial Treasury for and 
in respect of each license to take seals granted under this Ordinance 
the sum of fifty pounds.

4*. The Governor in Council, may, from time to time, make 
regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Ordinance, and 
the intent and object thereof, and may impose penalties not exceed
ing ten pounds for the breach of such regulations.

5. All regulations made in pursuance of this Ordinance shall be 
published in the Gazette, and shall come into force on such day as 
the Governor may direct by notice in that behalf published in the 
Gazette.

Governor in Council 
may make regulations,

1
Regulations to he 
published in the 
Gazette.

6. (1.) It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council from
time to time to declare by notification in the Gazette any Crown 
Land, Colonial Waters, or with the consent of the owner or lessee, 
any private land in the Dependencies to be a seal reserve, and, by 
notification in the Gazette, to revoke and declare to be no longer in 
force any such notification as aforesaid.

(•2.) No License shall be granted under this Ordinance in 
respect of any seal reserve.

7. Any owner or master or other person in charge of any 
sel, who shall permit such vessel, or any boat or canoe belonging to 
such vessel, to he employed in killing or taking seals, or who shall 
permit or negligently suffer any person belonging to such vessel to 
be employed in killing or taking seals, in the Dependencies or the 
Colonial Waters thereof without a license under this Ordinance, or 
contrary to the terms of, or beyond the limits specified in, any 
license granted to him under this Ordinance, shall forfeit any seals 
so killed or taken, and any seals, seal-oil, or skins found in his poss
ession, and in addition thereto shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing three hundred pounds for each offence.

Seal reserves.

ves-Liability of nn owner 
or master of « vessel.

8. Any person who does any of the following acts shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Ordinance, and shall be liable on 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds for each 
such offence, and to forfeit any seals, seal-oil, or skins found in his 
possession:—

Offences and penalties 
anti forfeitures 
consequent thereon.

(c) Kills, takes, or hunts, or attempts to kill or take, any seal 
m the Dependencies or the Colonial Waters thereof'with
out a license under this Ordinance, or contrary to the terms 
o , oi beyond the limits specified in, any license granted to 
him under this Ordinance.

(/>) Has in his possession, or in any vessel under his command. 
aiJ*\ seal-oil, or skins, for the lawful possession of 
" *llch he cannot account satisfactorily.

"Whenever any vessel is found in Colonial Waters in the 
olony or in the Dependencies and there is good cause to suspect 
nit the owner, master, or other person in charge of such vessel, or 

an' Per^on belonging thereto, has committed any offence against 
tins Ordinance, it shall lie lawful for any person duly authorised by 
the Governor, without warrant, to seize and apprehend the person in 
charge of such vessel, and any person belonging thereto, and to arrest 
and detain such vessel until the master lias given security to be

Arrest of vessel and 
person in charge.

|



Sfir^SSsSSSISaScosts and damages that may be awarded thereon.
i.i._ * n ai.1'. Proceeding under the next preceding section, Security.

. jeison giving security may be deemed to be the owner of the 
detained vessel.

11. No duly authorised person shall be liable for any costs or 
i amaSes 111 respect of aiiy vessel detained under this Ordinance, un- 
ess le detention is proved to have been made without reasonable 

grounds.

No authorised person 
liable for detention of 
vessel.

■
, °,leuces under this Ordinance, or under any regulation Prosecution of offences.

aue thereunder, may be prosecuted, and penalties and forfeitures 
under this Ordinance, or any regulations thereunder, may be recov
ered before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices of the Peace 
in a

‘III

illsummary manner, or by action in the Supreme Court of the 
Colony, together with full costs of suit; provided that any penalty 
imposed by a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace 
shall not exceed one hundred pounds, exclusive of costs. §

;13 For all purposes of and incidental to the trial and punish
ment of any person accused of any offence under this Ordinance and 
the proceedings and matters preliminary and incidental to and 
sequential on his trial and punishment, and for all purposes of and 
incidental to the jurisdiction of any Court, or of any Constable or 
Officer with reference to such offence, the offence shall be deemed to 
have been committed either in the place in which it was actually 
committed or in any place in which the offender may for the time 
being be found.

Venue.

con-

U. Any penalty adjudged under this Ordinance to be paid by 
the owner or master, or other person in charge of a vessel, may be 
recovered in the ordinary way, or, if the Court think tit so to order, 
by distress or arrest and sale of the vessel to which the offender 
belongs, and her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and any property on 
board thereof or belonging thereto, or any part thereof.

lo. Service of any summons or other matter in any legal pro
ceedings under this Ordinance shall be good service if made person
ally on the person to be served, or at his last place of abode, or if 
made by leaving such summons or other matter for him on board 
any vessel to which he may belong with the person being or appear- ’ 
ing to be in command or charge of such vessel.

10. The Governor and any person duly authorised by him in 
writing, may kill or take, for a scientific or any other special purpose, 
any seal in the Dependencies or Colonial Waters thereof, and in so 
doing shall be exempt from any penalties and forfeitures under this 
Ordinance.

17. This Ordinance may be cited as the Seal Fishery (Depend- Short title and 
encies) Ordinance, 1909, and shall come into operation on the first commencement, 
day of January, one thousand nine hundred and ten.

Recovery of penalties. *>1

Service of Summons.

'/■ *|

Special exemption.

I
Passed the Legislative Council this 18th day of October, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 20th day of October, 1909. I

Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. ^ orthy.

-.-.------------
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1909.

i

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
:
■ 4

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief. !
}
i

( 20th October, 1909.) i
3 i

An Ordinance
To provide for the preservation of Penguins 

in the Dependencies.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

,
:!

;
>i

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill or take Unlawful to take
Penguins in the Dependencies unless he shall first have been duly Penguins without a 
- . License.

j
:i

licensed.
T.

2. The Colonial Secretary or such other Officer as the Granting of licenses. 
Governor may appoint for the purpose, may grant licenses to take
penguins hi the Dependencies to such persons as may apply for 
them for such periods, and on such terms and conditions in respect 
of the number and description of penguins to be taken, the terri
torial limits within which they may be taken, under such licenses, 
and the payment to be made in respect thereof, as may be approved 
by the Governor.

3. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Governor in Council 
regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Ordinance, and may make regulations, 
the intent and object thereof, and* may impose penalties not exceed
ing ten pounds for the breach of such regulations.

4j. All regulations made in pursuance of this Ordinance shall Regulations to be 
be published in the Gazette, and shall come into force on such day as published in the 
the Governor may direct by notice in that behalf published in the Gazette- 
Gazette.

ii

Si

'
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5. Any person who shall, after the coining into operation of 

this Ordinance, without a license or contrary to the terms and 
conditions of any license •which may have been granted to him 
under this Ordinance kill or take, or caused to be killed or taken 
any penguin in the Dependencies shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding thirty pounds.

6. Any owner or master or other person in charge of any 
vessel, who shall permit such vessel, or any boat or canoe belonging 
to such vessel, to be employed in killing or taking penguins, or who 
shall permit or negligently suffer any person belonging to such 
vessel to he employed in killing or taking penguins, contrary to 
the provisions of this Ordinance, shall forfeit any penguins so killed 
or taken, and any penguins or penguin-oil found in his possession, 
and in addition thereto shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding 
one hundred pounds for each offence.

7. Offences under this Ordinance or under any regulations made 
thereunder, may be prosecuted, and any penalties and forfeitures 
under this Ordinance, or any regulations thereunder, may be recovered 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or any two Justices of the Peace in 
a summary manner.

8. For all purposes of and incidental to the trial and punish
ment of any person accused of any offence under this Ordinance, and 
the proceedings and matters preliminary and incidental to and 
sequential on his trial and punishment, and for all purposes of and 
incidental to the jurisdiction of any Court, or of any Constable or 
Officer with reference to such offence, the offence shall be deemed to 
have been committed either in the place in which it was actually 
committed or in any place in which the offender may for the time 
being be found.

9. Any penalty adjudged under this Ordinance to be paid by 
the owner or master, or other person in charge of a vessel, may bo 
recovered in the ordinary way, or, if the Court think lit so to order, 
by distress or arrest and sale of the vessel to which the offender 
belongs, and her tackel, apparel, and furniture, and any property 
board thereof or belonging thereto, or any part thereof.

10. Service of any summons or other matter in any legal pro
ceedings under this Ordinance shall be good service if made person
ally on the person to he served, or at his last place of abode, or if 
made by leaving such suminons or other matter for him on board 
any vessel to which he may belong, with the person being or appear
ing to he in command or charge of such vessel.

11. The Governor, and any person duly authorised by him in 
writing, may kill or take fora scientific or any other special purpose, 
any penguin, and in so doing shall be exempt from any penalties 
and forfeitures under this Ordinance.

12. This Ordinance may be cited as the Penguin (Dependencies) 
Ordinance, 1909, and shall come into operation on the first day of 
January, one thousand nine hundred and ten.

Passed the Legislative Council this 18th day of October, 1909.

Penalty for taking 
without apenguins

license.

Liability of an owner 
or master of a vessel.

Prosecution of Offences.

Venue.

con-

Kecovery of penalties.

Oil

Service of summons.

Special exemption.

Short title and 
commencement.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 20th day of October, 1909.

A. -A
Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1909.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WTT.LIAM LAMOND ALLAB.DYCJS, Esqujiik,
< ninpntiinn of Die Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael ami Saint (!ennt«, 

Oovkunou and Comm andku-in'-Oii ikp.

(16th December, 1909. )
11

An Ordinance
ITo provide for Public Education.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Enacting Clause. 
Falkland Islands, with (lie advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

I. The parents or guarduins of all children residing in Stanley 
of not less than live and not more than fourteen years of age are 
hereby required to cause such children to attend school unless there 
be some reasonable excuse as hereinafter mentioned shown to the 
satisfaction of the Stipendiary Magistrate ; provided always that at 
any time before the first day of July, 1910, it shall he lawful for the 
parents or guardians of any child to withdraw such child from school 
on attaining the age of thirteen years.

Any of the following reasons shall he a reasonable excuse:—

(«) That the child is under efficient instruction in some other Excuse for not doing so. 
manner;

(b) That the child has been prevented from attending school 
by illness or any other unavoidable cause.

Any parent or guardian acting in contravention of this section Penalty, 
shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding five shillings ; provided 
always that a complaint for continued non-attendance shall not he 
repeated at any less interval than two weeks.

Parents ami (iunrdinn* 
to send children to 
school.

I
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2. It shall he the duty of the Chief Constable-to prepare, keep 
and from time to time revise, add to and correct, a list in the form 
A in the Schedule hereto annexed, of all children between.* the ages 
of five and fourteen years residing* in Stanley, and it‘shall be the 
further duty of the said Chief Constable, as hereinafter provided, 
to lodge a complaint before tlieV Stipendiary Magistrate against the 
parent or guardian of any of such children who.shall fail and omit 
to send them regularly to school.

3. It shall be the duty of the Headmaster of the Government 
School and the Teachers of all schools receiving a grant from the 
Government in aid of their Schools in Stanley *-

(a) To send once a fortnight to the parents or guardians of all 
children who do not make eight attendances out of ten in one week 
or sixteen attendances out of twenty in two consecutive weeks, due 
warning of such non-attendance in the form B in the Schedule 
hereto annexed;

(b) To furnish the Chief Constable once in every two weeks 
with a list in the form C in the Schedule hereto annexed, of the 
children on the register of such schools, who have without reason
able excuse, and after due warning being given to the parents or 
guardians in the form B, failed to make the requisite number of 
attendances in any two weeks under this section. The production 
of the counterfoil of any such list shall be evidence before the 
Stipendiary Magistrate of the absence from school of the child or 
children named therein on the dates mentioned.

4. The Governor in Council may from time to time make 
Regulations for the inspection and control:—

(а) Of all Government Schools ;
(б) Of all Schools receiving a Government Grant ;
(c) Of all Schools established in any other township of the
Colony than Stanley;

and may impose penalties not exceeding five shillings for any breach 
of same.

Chief Constable to 
prosecute complaints.

>

.1 .

Teachers to warn 
parents and guardians 
of non-attendance of 
children.

, '*

Power of Governor in 
Council to make 
Regulations.

Such Regulations shall upon publication in the Government 
Gazette have the same effect as if inserted in this Ordinance.

5. All penalties under this Ordinance, or under the 
Regulations framed hereunder, shall be recoverable in a summary 
manner in Stanley before a Stipendiary Magistrate on the complaint 
of the Chief Constable and in any other place than Stanley before 
a Justice of the Peace on the prosecution of any person named or 
appointed by the Governor.

6. The Governor of the Colony may remit the whole or any 
part of the school fees of any child attending a Government school 
upon being satisfied that the parent or guardian of such child is 
unable because of indigent circumstances to pay the same.

7. The parents or guardians of all children residing outside 
Stanley, shall have such children being not less than five and not 
more than fourteen years of age, taught by the various Government 
Itinerant or Resident Schoolmasters, unless there be some reasonable 
excuse to the contrary, as mentioned in Section 1 (tf) and (b).

It shall be competent for the Headmaster of the Govern
ment School, and for teachers of other schools receiving a Government 
grant, to appoint such number of pupil Teachers as may be approved

Mode of recovery of 
penalties.

Remission of fees in 
case of poverty.

Just ruction of children 
residing outside 
Stanley.

8.Appointment of Pupil 
Teachers.

.
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1 efc l0i ^01 every twenty scholars in average attendance
I ,one luttdred. Such Pupil-teachers must, before being appoint- 

’ be certified as having passed the sixth Standard, or class 
equivalent to tins,, and must also be certified by the Government 
Medical Officer to be of sound 
undertake the work of teaching

constitution and physically fit to *

.v>
I ^ i person appointed to be a Pupil Teacher as above shall Terms of engagement
)e not less than fourteen years of age and will be on probation during Pupil Teachers. 

,.,ie first year of his or her engagement, after which the Pupil 
leacher must enter into an Agreement to serve for a further period 
ol three years.

10. Each Pupil Teacher appointed to a Government School 
s kill receive a salary at the rate of £24 per annum, to be increased 
>v £3 per annum lor each subsequent year, on passing the prescribed 

annual examination.

Salary of Pupil 
Teacher.

II. During his or her term of engagement the Pupil Teacher Pupil Teacher to 
shall be allowed two afternoons in every school week for the receive special 
purpose ol study in the school under supervision, and while the School instruction and he 
is not being held, shall receive special instruction from a certificated exannne(* 
teacher ol the school in which the Pupil Teacher is engaged during 
at least five hours per week (except during school holidays) of 
which not more than two shall be part of the same day. Such 
special instruction given to fhe Pupil Teacher shall be in the 
subjects specified for each year as shown in the form D in the 
Schedule hereto annexed, and the Pupil Teacher will be examined 
in each year of his or her engagement in those subjects.

.

12. A Pupil Teacher who has successfully passed the final Pupil Teacher may be 
examination in the prescribed subjects at the termination of the employed as Assistant 
fourth year of his or her agreement, may be employed as an rece,ve
Assistant Teacher in the Colony or as an Itinerant Schoolmaster, 
and shall receive a Certificate stating the educational acquirements 
attained and his or her ability as a Teacher.

13. Once a year at least, and on such other occasion as the Inspection of School 
Governor may direct, the Government Medical Officer shall make obfidren by Govwii- 
an examination of the children attending the Government Schools, Inen ‘ c 
or other schools receiving a Government grant and shall make a 
report to the Government of any children suffering from mal
nutrition, defective eye-sight, defective teeth, want of cleanliness of 
person, or from any skin disease.

I

14. The Government Medical Officer shall keep a list of the Government Medical
Officer ro keep list of 
school children 
suffering fi-om any 
defect, it Parents to he

names of the scholars suffering from one or more of the defects 
mentioned in Section 13 and notice shall be sent to the parents or 
guardians of such children intimating that the children 
suffering, and advising the parents or guardians to adopt remedial advised to remedy sneh. 
measures.

are so

15. The Headmaster of the Government School or Teacher of Government Medical 
other Schools receiving a Government Grant shall, when possible, °0®“rJ°v|J™toS^)l. 
receive at least two day’s notice of any visit from a Government
Medical Officer, under section 13, in order that preparation may be 
made for such visit with as little disturbance to School routine as 
possible.

16. Ordinance No. 6 of 1895 entitled “The School Attendance Repeal.
Ordinance, 1895 ”, and the Regulations made thereunder shall be

b

I ssssa
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and the same are hereby repealed.

17. This Ordinance shall' be cited as the Public Education 
Ordinance, 1909, and shall come into operation on the first day of 
January, one thousand nine hundred and ten.

' t r i • '
Passed the Legislative Council this 8th day*of December, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 16th day of December, 1909.

Short Title.

//

Clerk of Hie Council.

Regulations for Government Schools.

ATTENDANCE.

1. The hours of attendance shall be defined in the Time Table of the School, 
which must be prepared by the Schoolmaster and submitted for the approval and 
sanction of the Governor in Council. Any alterations which may from time to 
time be suggested by the Schoolmaster must be submitted in like manner.

2. The regular school holidays shall be as follows :—

Good Friday and Easter week. The week following the next Friday after 
the 21st of September. Four weeks commencing with the week in which Christmas 
Day falls.

In addition to the above, the schools will be closed on every Saturday and on 
every day kept as a Public Holiday, or on which the Public Offices shall be closed 
by order of the Governor, and no other holidays shall be given without the sanction 
of the Governor.

3. The attendance of the scholars shall be registered every morning and every 
afternoon, at not later than 10. o.c. in the forenoon and not later than 2. 10 o.c. in 
the afternoon.

4. The Schools may at any time be temporarily closed by order of the 
Governor on account of epidemic disease or other sufficient cause.

WORK OF THE SCHOOLS.

5. (a) lime lables and Schemes of Work must be prepared annually by the
Schoolmaster and thereafter submitted to the Governor in Council for his approval 
and sanction.

(6) Evening continuation classes on advanced subjects may be instituted 
with the approval of the Governor.

DUTIES OF THE SCHOOLMASTER, SCHOOLMISTRESS AND 
ASSISTANT TEACHERS.

6. During school hours, the Schoolmaster, Schoolmistresses, Assistant 
Teachers and Pupil Teachers shall coniine themselves strictly to the tuition of the 
scholars and shall not during such time be engaged in any other work, or in the 
preparation of Reports, or Accounts, all of which shall be done out of School hours.

7. It is the duty of the Schoolmaster in the month of November in each year 
to prepare requisitions for all necessary books, stationery, etc., required for the 
ensuing year, and forward them to the Colonial Secretary.
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, 4^ J300^® and other requisites necessai-y for the scholars shall be supplied
f- 7iem, ^ he Schoolmaster at prices which will be only the actual cost of the 

'* < ic es, o 3e paid,for on or before delivery to the scholars.

^uP^ca^e of all. school furniture, maps, and other articles being the 
piopeity of the Government used in the school, must be made out annualh- by the 
.-C loolmaster, one copy to be sent to the Colonial Secretary and the other to be kept

l

10. 1 he Schoolmaster shall make an entry in the School Log Book each day
specifying progress and other Facts connected with the School and the Teachers.

Xo entry once made in the Log Book may be removed or altered otherwise 
than by a subsequent entry.

11.

I
12. The Teachers must be at School at least five minutes before the time

for opening.

13. The School shall be opened punctuallyat the times fixed by the Time Tables.

14. The Teachers must not be absent from their duties duringsehool hours. If 
any absence is unavoidable it must be entered in the Log Book with the cause and 
duration of absence.

!

!

15. The School shall be opened by the children repeating the Lord’s Prayer and 
by the singing of songs or by some simple physical exercises.

The School Accounts shall be kept in the manner and form appointed by 
the Governor in Council, and in books or forms supplied for that purpose.

17. The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint a Government 
Inspector of Schools, who, under such terms and conditions as may be approved, will 
periodically inspect:—

(a) All Government Schools,

(b) All Schools receiving Government grants,

(c) All Camp Schools in charge of a Government bchoolmaster,

and perform such other educational work as the Government may desire, 
reports made by the Government Inspector of Schools shall be forwarded to the 
Colonial Secretary. .

18. The Parent or Guardian of any child attending a Government. School shall 
to the Government Schoolmaster the undermentioued fees:

fa) In the case of children in Standards II and upwards, a 
each weekly.

(b) In the case of children in the Infant Class and Standard 1, a 
each weekly.

All fees received by the Government Schoolmaster shall ho paid monthly to 
the Colonial Treasurer.

16.

All

pay
fee of fid.

fee of 3d.
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Schedule.

it
iFORM A.

I
Name of Parent 

or Guardian.
With whom residing.Date of Birth.Name of Child.

FORM B.

Warning to Parent or Guardian.

the Parent 
the Guardian ofl beg to inform

has been absent from School onthat

and you are hereby notified and warned of such irregularity of attendance in terms of section 3 of the 
Public Education Ordinance, 1909.

Government Schoolmaster or Teacher in Charge.

School

FORM C.

Explanation (if any) of 
absence or remarks of 
Teacher.

Days when absent 
from School.

Name of Child. Age. Parent or Guardian.

School.Government Schoolmaster or Teacher of

FORM D.

*- Subjects of Examination for Pupil Teachers.

[To be approved hereafter by the Governor in Council.]

Falkland Islands :

Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1909.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, EsyuntE,
Companion of tlio* Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 17th December, 1909. )
i

An Ordinance

To extend to the Colony certain provisions 

of the Merchant Shipping’ Acts of the 

Imperial Parliament.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

1. From and after the passing of this Ordinance, the provisions 
of Part II. of the Act of the Imperial Parliament 57 & 5S Victoria Merchant Shipping 
Chapter 60 (the Merchant Shipping Act, 1891) as amended by the 11,^c<^onV1 *1 *
Act of the Imperial Parliament 6 Edward 7 Chapter 18 (the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1906) relating to British Ships registered in 
the United Kingdom, and to the owners, masters, and crews of 
those ships, shall apply to British ships registered in the Colony and 
to the owners, masters and crews of those ships when within the 
jurisdiction of the Colony.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Merchant Shipping short title. 
Ordinance, 1909.

Passed the Legislative Council this 8th day of December, 1909.

Assented to by the Governor and. given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 17th day of December, 1909.

Part II. of tin*

/h,
Clerk of the (Jotinctl.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1910.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

THOMAS ALEXANDER VANS BEST, Esquire,
Administrator.

( 20th January, 1910.)

An Ordinance
I

To provide for tlie service of the 

Year 1910.

:•

i
4 H

BE IT ENACTED by the Administrator of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

f

1. The Administrator may cause to be issued out of the Public Appropiiati 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of the year ending on 31st December, 1910, a sum not exceeding 
Eighteen Thousand and Ninety-one Pounds, Eight Shillings and 
Nine Pence, which sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the 
purposes and to defray the charges of the several services expressed 
and particularly mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come 
in course of payment during the year 1910.

Oil.

.
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1SCHEDULE.SrlieduU*.

Amount.
Head of Service.Div. d.£ s.

I
G03 8 I 9

1552 0 0
914 0 0
809 n o

Pensions ...
Governor...
Colonial Secretary . 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine ...
Legal
Police
Prisons ...
Medical ...
Education 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office 
Colonial Engineer 
Savings Bank 
Currency Note Fund 
Drawbacks and Refunds 
Public Debt
Public Works Recurrent

1
2
3
4
6
6

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

021 i

916304 
1028 0 
759 ; 0

£ 18091 8

Total, Ordinary Expenditure 
Public Works Extraordinary 
Live Stock Ordinance

022 023
9

This Ordinance may be cited as the Appropriation2.Sliort title.
Ordinance, 1910.

Passed the Legislative Council this 19th day of January, 1910.

Assented to by the Administrator and given under the Public 
Seal of the Colony this 20th day of January. 1910.

. 4 UL
Clerk of'the Council.

:
1

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Planting Office by William ,3. Worthy.

Li



1910.

PALKLAND ISLANDS.

THOMAS ALEXANDER VANS BEST, Esquire,
Administrator.

( 18th April, 1910.)

An Ordinance

To provide for the service of the
Year 1910.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of the year ending on 31st December, 1910, a sum not exceeding 
Eighteen Thousand and Ninety-one Pounds, Eight Shillings and 
Nine Pence, which sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the 
purposes and to defray the charges of the several services expressed 
and particularly mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will 
in course of payment during the year 1910.

I
A ppmpri.it iou.

come
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SCHEDULE.Schedule*

Amount.Div. Head of Service.
d.£ s.

603 8 91 Pensions ...
2 Governor 

Colonial Secretary ...
4 Treasury and Customs
5 Audit

1552 00
914 0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 i o 
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

3
802

32
70Port and Marine ...

Legal
Police
Prisons ...
Medical ...
Education
Ecclesiastical
Transport
Miscellaneous
Post Office
Colonial Engineer ...
Savings Bank . .
Currency Note Fund
Drawbacks and Refunds
Public Debt
Public Works Recurrent

6
2607
5328
190
925

9
10

84711
22012
30013
83814

3629
1835
1504

15
16
17

5118
10019

20
0 0110021

9Total, Ordinary Expenditure 
Public Works Extraordinary 
Live Stock Ordinance

16304
1028

8
0022
0759 023

£ 18091 98 I

2. The Appropriation Ordinance, 1910, is hereby repealed.

3. This Ordinance may be cited as the Appropriation 
Amendment Ordinance, 1910.

Repeal. #

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 18th day of April, 1910.

Assented to by the Officer Administering the Government and 
given under the Public Seal of the Colony this 18th day of April. 1910.■

3
Clerk of the Council.

\

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.



No. 3, 1910.
■a77>,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

THOMAS ALEXANDER VANS BEST, Esquire, 

Administrator.

//( 18th April, 1903. ) 7 r,

An Ordinance
appropriate certain further sums 

money for the use of the Public Service 

of the Colony for the year ended on 

the 31st day of December, 1909.

To of

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

I. The several sums of money appearing in the Schedule Additional Expenditure 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to two thousand and seventy 
four pounds seventeen shillings and six pence, are hereby declared 
to be also payable for the year ended on the 31st day of December,
1909, for and in respect of the several services in the said Schedule 
mentioned, in addition to the sums appropriated by Ordinance 
No. 1 of 1909.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Supplementary short title 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1910.

of £2074 17s. fid.
legalised for service
of 1909.

I



Schsdulo. SCHEDULE.

Division. Amount.Head of Service.

£ S. d.
70 17 
15 19 0
79 12 0
54 2 11

539 8 3
154 17 11 
94 19 8
73 5 2

158 3 9
164 14 4

1IV. Treasury and Customs 
Police ...
Medical 
Education 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Colonial Engineer 
Savings Bank 

XIX. | Drawbacks and Refunds 
XXI.

VIII.
X.

XI.
XIII.
XIV. 
XVI.

XVII.

Public Works Recurrent

1406 0 1Total Ordinary Expenditure 

Public Works Extraordinary 668 17 5XXII.

£ 2074 17 6Total

Passed the Legislative Council this 18th day of April, 1910.

Assented to by the Officer Administering the Government and 
given under the Public Seal of the Colony this 18th day of April, 1910.

Xi.
Cley'k of the Council.SI

\

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Oflice by William J. Worthy.
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1911.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND AJLLAUDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( ISth February, 1911.)

An Ordinance
Respecting the use of Government Wharfs.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. In this Ordinance—

“ Government wharf ” shall mean any wharf the property of 
the Crown which shall be declared to be such by the 
Governor in Council and published in the Gazette.

“ Vessel ” shall mean every description of ship, lighter, or 
floating water tank.

“Boat” shall mean any small open or partly decked vesssl, 
ordinarily propelled by oars.

“ Harbour Master ” shall mean any person lawfully performing 
the duties or acting under the orders of the Harbour 
Master.

“ Officer of Customs ” shall mean any person duly appointed in 
writing as such, and shall include the Collector of Customs, 
and any Deputy Collector of Customs, and all Police 
Constables.

R



2. No vessel shall be taken alongside of or made(fast to any 
Government wharf except with the permission Of the Harbour 
Master. Any vessel alongside of or made fast to any such wharf 
must at any time at the request of the Harbour Master be removed 
therefrom or shifted from alongside of such wharf. The Master or 
person in charge of any vessel who shall offend against any of the 
provisions of this section shall on conviction be liable for every such 
offence to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

3. When any vessel of a measurement of. not less than.two 
tons shall be placed alongside a Government wharf for the purpose 
of discharging or taking in cargo or landing or embarking passengers 
thereat or for any other purpose there shall be paid in respect of 
such vessel the wharfage charges specified in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance. Such wharfage shall be paid or secured to the satis
faction of the Harbour Master before such vessel is removed from 
alongside of such Government wharf. Any person or persons 
removing any vessel from alongside of any Government wharf with
out such wharfage being paid or secured as aforesaid shall be liable 
on conviction to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.

4. The measurement of any vessel shall be deemed to be that 
specified iu the register, and in the case of unregistered vessels the 
Harbour Master shall be the person to determine the tonnage of 
same.

5. The Governor in Council in the case of any vessel or vessels 
owned by the same firm or person within the Colony, may, on appli
cation being made in writing, permit the wharfage charges payable 
in respect of such vessel or vessels for any period not exceeding one 
year to be commuted by the payment in advance of such sum as he 
may determine subject to such conditions as he may deem expedient.

6. Any vessel employed trading to or within the Colony that 
has paid the wharfage charge aforesaid at one Government wharf 
for any one day may for any portion of such day be placed alongside 
any other Government wharf free of wharfage.

7. Whenever it shall appear necessary to the Harbour Master 
or any Officer of Customs it shall be lawful for them to prevent any 
person from coming upon any Government wharf and also to order 
any person already there to leave the same and any person neglecting 
or refusing to leave such wharf when requested to do so may be 
taken into custody without a warrant and shall upon conviction be 
liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds.

The owner or master of any vessel or boat shall be liable 
for any damage done to any Government wharf, or penalty incurred 
by such vessel or boat, and such vessel or boat may be detained by 
order of the Governor until such penalty or damage has been paid.

9. The Master or owner of any vessel or boat from which any 
ashes, ballast, damaged goods, or dead animals are landed on any 
Government wharf without permission shall be liable to any penalty 
not exceeding fifty pounds.

10. Any person who leaves or causes to be left on any 
Government wharf any dead animal, ballast, damaged goods, rubbish, 
nightsoil, or any other material without the permission of the 
Harbour Master or an Officer of Customs shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds.

11. (1.) The Governor in Council may from time to time 
make, alter, or revoke Regulations appertaining to and for 
the general good management and control of any Govern
ment wharf, and such Regulations may provide that any 
infraction thereof may be punished by'fine not exceeding- 
ten pounds.

8.
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(-)^LntU the Governor in Council makes Regulations 
under ^is section, the Regulations in the Schedule to 

iVS ^rc*1>lance be hi force and shall be deemed for
all purposes to be Regulations made by the Governor in 
Coiui'cil under this section.

- * bis Ordinance may be cited as “ The "Wharfage Ordinance,

'S*‘:

12.
1911.”

Passed the Legislative Council this lhth day of February, 1911.
1 . <•

Assented to ibv the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 18th day of February, 1911.

" • f • 1 C/\*

Acting Clerk of the Council.

SCHEDULE.

The Wharfage Regulations, 1911.

These Regulations may he cited as the Wharfage Rcgula-1.
tions, 1911.

2 o The Master or Owner of every vessel of a registered 
measurement of two tons and over shall pay wharfage to the Harbour 
Master in accordance with the subjoined scale of charges—

Wharfage duty for one day or any part thereof.
Vessels of 2 tons but under 10 tons 57-

do. 7/6.do. 2010
10/-n/-.
12/-
13/-.

do. 50do. 20
do. 00do. 50
do. 70do. 00

80do.do. 70
14/-.90do.80do.
15/-.
20/-.

150
150 tons and upwards

3. The Government wharf at the north end of Philomel Street 
in the town of Stanley shall after the hour of sunset and before the 
hour of sunrise be the only calling place for all boats plying to or 
from vessels in the harbour, and it shall not be lawful lor any boat 
to call at any other wharf or place, or to proceed from any other 
wharf or place on the shore of the harbour after the hour of sunset 
or before the hour of sunrise without the permission of the Harbour 
Master or an Officer of Customs.

do.do. 90
do.

4. No vessel is to be anchored or moored within twenty yards 
of the two mooring buoys situated to the North West and North 
East respectively of the Government wharf at the North end of 
Philomel Street without the permission of the Harbour Master, or 
within twenty yards of a straight line drawn between the two 
mooring buoys.

5. Any vessel while under mail contract with the Government 
will be exempt from wharfage charges.

6. Any person failing to comply with or offending against 
these Regulations shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum
of two pounds for each offence.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at tlie Government Printing Oflice by William J. Woithj.
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No. 2, 1911.

£2

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARD YCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiek.

I(18th February, 1911.)

An Ordinance
To provide for the service of the 

Year 1911.
• i I!

: >RE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public Appropriation. 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of the year ending on 31st December, 1911, a sum not exceeding 
Nineteen Thousand Six hundred and Eifty-eight Pounds, which 
sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the purposes and to 
defray the charges of the several services expressed and particularly 
mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come in course of 
Payment during the year 1911.

I

:

i

s
.
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SCHEDULE.Schedule.

Amount.
Head of Service.Div. d.£ s.

*
630 0 0

1587 0 i 0
959 I 0 j 0
802 0 1 0

32 0 0
0 0 

260 0 0
532 0 0
169 0 0
876 0 0
958 i 0 0
220 0 0
300 0 0
847 I 0 0

3629 0 0
1892 0 0
1564 0 0

57 0 0
100 0 0

1135 0 0

1 | Pensions ...
2 Governor...
3 Colonial Secretary . .
4 Treasury and Customs
5 Audit.
6 Port and Marine ... 

Legal
8 Police
9 Prisons

10 Medical ...
11 Education
12 Ecclesiastical
13 I Transport
14 | Miscellaneous
15 j Post Office
16 Colonial Engineer
17 Savings Bank
IS Currency Note Fund
19 Drawbacks and Refunds
20 i Public Works Recurrent

45
i

16594. 0 0
2180 0 1 0

884 0 ! 0
£ 19658 00

Total, Ordinary Expenditure
21 Public Works Extraordinary
22 Live Stock Ordinance

the AppropriationThis Ordinance may be cited as2.Short title.
Ordinance, 1911.

Passed the Legislative Council this 16th day of February, 1911.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 1.8th day of February. 1911.

Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands :

Priuted at the Government Printing Oflicc by William .1. Worthy.
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No. 3, 1911.

faDRo fT~:00 I L U -

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LA MON I) ALLARD Y CE, lisQimiic,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 18th March, 1911.)

An Ordinance
offurther sumsTo appropriate certain

money for tlie use of the Public Service
ended onot the Colony for the year 

the 31st day of December, 1910.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

ill the Schedule Additional Expenditure 
of £929 8s. 11 a.
legalised for service 
of 1910.

i. The several sums of money appearing in 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to nine hundred and twenty- 
tune pounds eight shillings and eleven pence, are hereby declared 
to be also payable for the year ended on the 31st day of December, 
1910, for and in respect of the several services in the said Schedule 
mentioned, in addition to the sums appropriated by Ordinance 
No. 2 of 1910.

be cited as the Supplementary Short title.2. This Ordinance may 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1911.

.



SCHEDULE.Schedule.

Division. Head of Service. Amount.

.£ s. d.
26 15 3

137 18 3 
19 9 11
11 19 2
70 19 2 
17 18 1

. 2 9 10
226 7 10

6 9 6

I. Pensions
IV. Treasury and Customs 

V 11.
IX.

X.
XI.

Legal
Prisons
Medical
Education

XII. Ecclesiastical 
XIV.
XVI.

Miscellaneous 
Savings Bank

550 7 0Total Ordinary Expenditure

342 18 11 
36 3 0

XXII.
XXIII. Stock Ordinance

Public "Works Extraordinary

929 8 1l£\Total

Passed the Legislative Council this 16th day of March. 1911.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal of 
the Colony this 18th day of March, 1911.

Acting Clerk of .the Council.

\

'

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William ,1. Worthy.
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1911.

LA LK LAND ISLANDS.

Y\ IL LI AM LAMOND ALLARD YCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(7tli July, 1911.)

Aii Ordinance

To validate certain proceedings of the 

Legislative Council.
Whereas doubt has arisen as to whether Montague Cecil 

Oraigie-Halkett was a legally appointed Member of the Legislative 
Council during the period from 10th February to 30th May, 1911.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

I. All Ordinances and Resolutions passed, and all A otes 
granted, by the Legislative Council during the period from 10th 
February to 30th May, 1911, inclusive, shall be as valid as if the 
Legislative Council had been legally constituted.

2. Montague Cecil Craigie-Halkett shall be relieved of all 
penalties to which lie may have rendered himself liable for having 
sat and voted during the above mentioned period in the Legislative 
Council.

3. This Ordinance maybe cited as “The CounciTs Validity 
Ordinance, 1911”.

Passed the Legislative Council this 6th day of July, 1911.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 7th day of July, 1911.

Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAM ON L ALLARLYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commandek-ix-Chikf.

( 27th November, 1911.)

Aii Ordinance
To Regulate tlie Sale of Intoxicating 

Liquors in South Georgia.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

i. No person shall sell or expose for sale in the Dependency Sale of Liquor 
°f South Georgia any intoxicating liquor without being licensed to um *'
sell the same, and any person who shall sell or expose any liquor lor 
sale without holding a licence shall for the first offence be liable to 
a penalty of not less than thirty pounds, and for any subsequent 
offence such person shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds, upon 
any conviction under this section the offender shall forfeit all liquois 
m his possession with the vessels containing the same to the use ot 
B-is Majesty, and the same may be sold by order of the Stipendiary 
Magistrate and the proceeds of the sale shall be paid into general
revenue.

*
-

:

, 3. In order to enable any person tose^intoxtaRing
Hnor he must obtain a licence from the Stipeudia > o

Licence, how ohtuinod.
1

lor the sale Power of Magistrate to• . 3- A. Stipendiary ***** “‘iSS «*
intoxicating liquor on the piennse 1 ^liis Ordinance, but m Council.

0U payment of the fees specified in sec j 0f the Governor m
lto licence may he issued without the PI w]ieve and the* hours 
Council who shall likewise decide the pwc, 
during which such liquor may he sold.



4- Licences issued under this Ordinance shall be in force for 
six months from the date of issue, or for such period less than six 
months as may be specified in the licence.

5. The fees payable for licences issued under Ibis Ordinance 
shall he as follows:—

Duration of Licence.

Fees.

For 3 months or less £10. 
Lor over 3 months £20.

6. If the holder of any licence or his servant supplies 
intoxicating liquor to any person who is at the time in a state of 
intoxication such holder shall be liable to a penalty of not less than 
two pounds or more than five pounds and for any subsequent offence 
to a penalty of not less than five pounds or more than ten pounds.

7. Any licence issued under this Ordinance may he revoked 
at any time by the Stipendiary Magistrate, but the reasons for such 
revocation shall he reported in writing to the Governor.

This Ordinance may. he cited as the Licensing Ordinance 
(South Georgia), 1911.

Passed by the Legislative Council this 24th day of November,

Supply of liquor to 
intoxicated persons.

Revocation of Licence.

8.Short t itle.

1911.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 27th day of November, 1911.

Acting Clerk of the Council.

\

Falkland Islands :
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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No. 6, 1911.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LA MONO ALLARDYCE, Esquikk,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 23rd December, 1911. )

An Ordinance

To amend the Licensing’ Ordinance, 1882.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

I. When any person against whom a prohibition order has Offence* punishable, 
been made or renewed under sections 25 or 26 of the Licensing 
Ordinance, 1882, shall :

(a) send, or in any way influence, any person to procure hnn 
liquor ; or

(b) be found in possession of any liquor ; or
(c) be found drunk in Stanley

he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £5 or to imprisonment not 
exceeding one month.

1*

2. Any person convicted under section 1 of this Ordimmce 
or convicted under section 1, subsection (c) of the Licensing 
Ordinance, 1904, of selling, supplying or distributing Jiquoi o * 
prohibited person, shall be liable on a second or subsequent comic- 
tion to imprisonment not exceeding six months.

on second



Power of Magistrate 
to grant relief to 
family of convicted 
person.

3. In the case of a married person sentenced under either of 
the two preceding sections, the Magistrate may, at his discretion, 
and on being satisfied that the family is indigent, order that a sum 
not exceeding 3/- per diem he paid by the Government towards the 
support of the family of the convicted person during the whole or 
any portion of the time during which such person is imprisoned in 
accordance with the following scale:—

Allowance to wife : not exceeding 1/6 per diem ;

Allowance to husband (when incapacited from work owing 
to illness or accident and on production of satisfactory 
medical certificate) : not exceeding 1/6 per diem ;

Allowance to each child (not exceeding six) under 14 years 
of age : 3d. per diem.

4. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the 
Licensing Ordinance, 1911, and shall be construed as one with the 
Licensing Ordinance, 1882, and the Licensing Ordinance, 1904.

Passed by the Legislative Council this 21st day of December,
1911.

Title.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 23rd day of December, 1911.

Sty . /3 (nMzi

Acting Clerk of the Council.

\

Falkland Islands:
Printed :it the Government Printing Office by W. J. Worthy.
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No. 7, 1911.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAM ON D ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Older of Saint Michael and Saint. George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 23rd December, 1911.)

An Ordinance

To make provision for the preparation 

and publication of a new and revised edition 

of the Ordinances of this Colony.
RE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the'advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

the new and Interpretation.I. In this Ordinance ‘The New Edition’ means 
revised edition of the Ordinances of the Colony to be prepared under 
the authority of this Ordinance.

2. The Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the th«
Colonies shall appoint a Commissioner for the purpose o p P _ » 

and revised edition of the Ordinances oi this Colony
new edition.

a new
the Commissioner selected be unable from any cause charge his commission under this Ordinance the Right Honourable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies may appoint some other ht 
and proper person to be a Commissioner in his stead.



Powers of revision os 
form vested in tins 

Commissioner.
3. In the preparation of the new edition the Commissioner 

shall have the following powers (that is to‘sav) J-f-
(1) To omit—

i
jP . 1 is

i . • .1

(a) All Ordinances or ■parts of'Ordinances which have 
been expressly or specifically repealed or which 
have expired 61* have become spent or have had 
their effect;

(b) All repealing enactments contained in Ordinances 
and also all tables or lists of repealed enactments 
whether contained in Schedules or otherwise;

(c) All preambles to Ordinances where-such omission 
can in the opinion of tliei Commissioner be 
conveniently made;

(d) All introductory words of enactment;
(e) All enactments prescribing the date when an 

Ordinance or part of an Ordinance is to come into 
force where such omission can in the opinion of 
the Commissioner be conveniently made ; and

(f) All amending Ordinances or parts of Ordinances 
where the amendments affected by such Ordinances 
or parts of Ordinances have been embodied by the 
Commissioner in the Ordinances to which they 
relate;

no

(2) To consolidate into one Ordinance any two or more 
Ordinances in pari materia making the alterationsOrdinances in 
thereby rendered necessary in the consolidated Ordinance 
and affixing such date thereto as may seem most 
convenient;

(3) To alter the order of sections in any Ordinance and in 
all cases where it is necessary to do so to renumber the 
sections of any Ordinance ;

(4) To alter the form or arrangement of any section of an 
Ordinance either by combining it in whole or in part 
with another section or other sections or by dividing it 
into two or more sub-sections;

(o) lo divide any Ordinance whether consolidated or not 
into parts or other divisions ;

((>) To add a short title to any Ordinance which may require 
it and if necessary to alter the short title of anv 
Ordinance; and

(7) lo do all other things relating to form and method 
edition ^ necessar*v for tlie perfecting of the new

not., fir ^leie s*laU attached to each Ordinance contained in the 
the yiVtoXcHt‘belong ^ ^ am°ng the 0rdinauces of

5* (1) Ihe powers conferred upon the Commissioner in section 
o shall not be taken to imply any power in him to 
make any alteration or amendment in the matter or 
su istance ol any Ordinance or part of an Ordinance.

(2) Subject to the provision of sub-section 4 of this section 
in every case where any such alteration or amendment 
is m the opinion of the Commissioner desirable the 
Commissioner shall draft a Bill setting forth such

Numbering of 
Ordi nances.

Mode of dealing with 
alterations of substance.



r

alternations and amendments and authorising them to 
be made in the .said new and revised edition and every 
such Bill shall subject to the sanction of the Governor 
be submitted to the Legislative Council and be dealt 
with in the ordinary, wav.

(l5) Any such Bill may have reference to more Ordinances 
than one although such Ordinances may not be in pari 
materia.

(:1) In 'anyJcase Adhere'*an Ordinance whether consolidated 
or nbt requires such considerable alterations and 
amendments as to * involve its entire recasting the 
Commissioner shall draft a Bill accordingly and such 

nISJLIl shall be»submitted to the Legislative Council and 
be dealt with in the ordinary way.

«' ;. i

I
Sc.

6. (1) On the copies of the new 'edition being printed the bringing imo f«me«*f
Governor shall cause each of the said copies to be ,l,c ne" e‘*,tlon' 
impressed on the title-page thereof with the Public Seal.

(2) On some convenient day thereafter the Governor shall 
by a proclamation to be published in the Gazette notify 
that the copies of the new edition have been duly 
impressed as aforesaid and are ready for issue at the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office in Stanley.

7. At the expiration of three months after the publication ol Approval of ihf
the said proclamation the new edition shall be laid before the ol,I,u
Legislative Council for approval and after such approval shall be 
deemed to be and shall be without any question whatsoever in all 
Courts of Justice and for all other purposes whatsoever the sole and 
only proper Ordinance Book of the Colony up to the date of the 
latest of the Ordinances contained therein. Provided that nothing 
in this section shall affect the operation of any Ordinance which may 
be passed before such approval by the Legislative Council lor the 
repeal alteration or amendment of any earlier Ordinance after such 
Ordinance has been already printed in the new edition.

Where in any enactment or in any document of whatsoever '°h™f
kind reference is made to any enactment repealed or otherwise 
affected by or under the operation of this Ordinance such reference 
shall where necessary and practicable be deemed to extend and Enactment, 
apply to the corresponding enactment in the new edition.

9. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as “ The New Short title 
Edition of the Ordinances Ordinance, 1011 ”.

Passed by the Legislative Council this 21st day of December,

8.

1011.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 23rd day of December, 1011.

x. cf/. fd -

Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Government Printing Oflico by William J. Worthy.Printed at the

n
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
i

illWILLIAM LAMOND ALLAllDYCE, Esqijiiik,
laCompanion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief. ■

(16th February, 1912.)

!
■! :An Ordinance

To amend the Tariff Ordinance, 1900.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

«• The Third Schedule to the Tariff Ordinance, 1900 as 
amended by the Tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1J00, is lieie . 19(xr
amended by adding the following to the list of Export Duties.

Export Duties. ____________

*
J

: i
i

Rate of Duty.Article. Quantity.
: r

1Barrel 
(40 gallons)

Threepence.Whale Oil.

- « sag r“
Ordinance, 1912”, and shall be read and construed as one with the
ianff Ordinance, 1900 ; and any copy of the Tariff 0r^“c®> j ® ^ Reprint, 
printed after the commencement of this Ordinance may p 
with, the amendment made by this Ordinance.

MV L'i
I'i

■ IIIs • m: li
:i

Passed the Legislative Council this 15th day of February, 1912.
O

Sj

, Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
the Colony this 16th day of February, 1912:

(3<r*A&J^QAWQ —. .

Acting Clerk of the Council.

i
>■; ;

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1912.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
;L

WILIiT'AM LAMOND ALLARD YCE, Esquiiuc,
panion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,

Commander-in-Chief. « 1 hi

: . 
i

Governor and

• i(15th March, 1912.)

An Ordinance
\h

it:lo appropriate certain further sums of
of the Public Service 

ended on
money for the use if

of the Colony for the year
of December, 1911.the 31st day

mS StSjLSi
Council thereof, as follows:—

:

two pounds six shillings and four Pen<??’ aiLti daY of December, 
be also payable for the year ended on . in tpe said Schedule
1911, for and in respect of the several .nrjated by Ordinance
mentioned, in addition to the sums appiopnateci y 
No. 2 of 1911.

i, j|

1:1!: V.Short title.
b|ithe Supplementary2. This Ordinance may he cited as 

Appropriation Ordinance, 1912.
i

fl, 1912.Passed the Legislative Council this 14th day of March

under the Public Seal iAssented to by the Governor and given 
0 Colony this 15th day of March, 1912. 1

: I;
nCouncil.Acting Clerk of the <:

. t I■iv

Falkland Islands:
Government Printing Office by W. J- Worthy.Printed at th<



SCHEDULE.Schedule

Division. Head of Service. Amount.

£ S. (1.
80 10 11 
53 5 10

6 5
2 12 0

174 5 6
34 13 11

175 5 11
347 11 10 
146 17 3
89 14 10 

223 17 7

I. Pensions 
Governor 

IV. 1 Treasury and Customs 
VII. 1 Legal ...

X. ; Medical 
XI. Education

XIII. I Transport
XIV. Miscellaneous 

Post Office 
Savings Bank 
Works Recurrent

II.

XV.
XVII.

XX.

Total Ordinary Expenditure 1329 2 0

Public Works Extraordinary 
Stock Ordinance

XXI.
XXII.

2630 0 7
63 3 9

Total £| 4022 6 4

;

\

id
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the-Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint. George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 15th March, 1912.)

An Ordinance

Wireless Telegraphy.relating- to
. by the Governor of the Colony of the 
the advice and consent of the Legisla i'eBE IT ENACTED 

Falkland Islands, with 
Council thereof, as follows:—

Licences for Wireless
Telegraphy

station or 
any place

No person shall establish any wireless telegraph 
install or work any apparatus for wireless telegrap n id ,
or on board any British ship registered in the Colon} excel) 
and in accordance with a licence granted in that ie la 
Governor in Council.

i.

a. No poison M »o.k *, ,P1»»to. (or wW-Wftgg gSl£Z S»

in Council, and the Governor in Council may, bv any *u°*jPtrate Qr 
impose penalties, recoverable before a btipen mi for fjie breach 
any two Justices of the Peace in a suminaiy maim » jg for eac]i 
of any such regulations, not exceeding "tn*' { icb breach of 
offence, and may provide for the forfeiture on a 
any apparatus for wireless telegraphy ms a e 
ship.

a
such

.

on

_...



Penalties. 3. If any person establishes a wireless telegraph station 
without a licence in that behalf or installs or works any apparatus 
for wireless telegraphy without a licence in that behalf he shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanour and be liable on summary conviction 
thereof to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds or to imprisonment 
not exceeding three months and, on conviction in the Supreme 
Court, to a line not exceeding one hundred pounds, or to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding twelve months and in either case be 
liable to forfeit any apparatus for wireless telegraphy installed or 
worked withoxit a licence.

4. If a Justice of the Peace is satisfied by information 
oath that there is reasonable ground for supposing that a wireless 
telegraph station has been established without a licence in that 
behalf, or that any apparatus for wireless telegraphy has been 
installed or worked in any place or on board any merchant ship 
within his jurisdiction without a licence in that behalf or contrary 
to the provisions of the regulations made linger this Ordinance, he 
may grant a search warrant to any constable or to any officer 
appointed in that behalf by7 the Governor and named in the warrant, 
and a warrant so granted shall authorise the officer named therein 
to enter and inspect the station, place or ship and to seize any 
apparatus which appears to him to be used or intended to be used 
for wireless telegraphy therein.

5. The expression “wireless telegraphy” means any com
munication by telegraph without the aid of any wire connecting 
the points from and at which the messages or other communications 
are sent and received : Provided that nothing in this Ordinance 
shall prevent any person from making or using elect rical apparatus 
for actuating machinery or for any purposp other than the trans
mission of messages.

onPower to issue 
Search Warrant.

Definition.

Proviso.

6. The Wireless Telegraphy Ordinance, 1903, is herebyRepeal.
repealed.

7. This Ordinance may be cited as the Wireless Telegraphy 
Ordinance, 1912.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 14th day of March, 1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 15th day of March, 1912.

/

Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1912.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

W [ LLTAM LAMOND ALLAB.DYCE, Esquike,
of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-ix-Chief.

( 11th April, 1912.)

Companion

An Ordinance
To regulate Cinematograph and similar

Exhibitions.
HE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legisla ne 
Council thereof, as follows :—

i. (1) It shall not be lawful for any persou to advertise, Cinematograph 
present or carry on any Cinematograph or other similar Exhibition, MI ,je<t 0
unless a description of every scene intended to he presented or 
produced at such Exhibition has been first furnished to the Colonial 
Secretary, nor without the written permission of the Governor 
granted under his hand or under the hand of the Colonial Secretary.

or <»• ^ ^le ^ovei*nor may refuse to grant such permission
sn l su^Jec^ such special conditions and restrictions, to be 
pec .cl 111 ^ie permission as to him may seem fit-; and any such 

peimission may he revoked by the Governor at any time.

2- M here the Governor grants any sucli permission as afore- 
sai( l.lPon condition that the Exhibition be conducted under the 
superintendence of some person designated in the permission, then 
1 S la11 ^awful, at any time, for the person so designated to order 
such Exhibition to cease or to give any other direction he may think 
necessary for ensuring the safety from fire of the premises at which 
gle Exhibition takes place and of the people attending the

Supervision to ensure 
fety fi-om lire.sn

I
on.

/I



Penalty. 3- Any person who conducts or in any way assists in conduct
ing any such Exhibition as aforesaid in contravention of the provi
sions of tliis Ordinance, or the ltules made thereunder, or of any 
condition or restriction specified in a permission granted under this 
Ordinance, shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance.

4. (1) It shall he the duty of the occupier or the person who
manages or receives the rent of any premises at .which it may be 
proposed to conduct any such Exhibition as aforesaid, to ascertain 
whether the requisite permission shall have been obtained and, if 
so, the terms of such permission ; and it shall also he the duty of 
such occupier or person to give notice to the Chief Constable, or to 
the Officer in charge of the Police Station, if and so soon as he has 
reason to believe that there is an intention to proceed with the 
Exhibition either without the Governor’s permission, or with such 
permission hut without having everything done, which may he 
required by such permission to he done previous to the Exhibition 
taking place.

Duty of occupier, etc. 
of premises.

(2) Any occupier or person referred to in this section who 
fails to comply with the provisions of this section shall he guilty of 
an offence against this Ordinance.

5. A constable or any other officer appointed for the j)iirpose 
by the Governor may at all reasonable times enter any premises in 
which he has reason to believe that such an Exhibition as aforesaid 
is being or about to be given, with a view to seeing whether the 
provisions of this Ordinance or any Rules made thereunder, and the 
conditions of any permission granted under this Ordinance, have 
been complied with ; and if any person prevents or obstructs the 
entry of any constable or officer appointed as aforesaid, he shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Ordinance.

6. The Governor in Council may make and thereafter may, 
from time to time, vary, amend or rescind, such Rules as be may 
deem expedient for regulating and controlling cinematograph and 
other similar exhibitions.

7. Any person guilty of an offence against Ibis Ordinance, 
or asainst any provision of the Rules made thereunder, shall be 
liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds.

In any prosecution under this Ordinance, the onus of prov
ing that he had complied with the law shall lie on the Defendant.

9. This Ordinance shall not apply to an exhibition given in 
private premises to which the public are not admitted, whether on 
payment or otherwise.

Penalty.

Power of entry.

Rules.

General penal clause.

Burden of proof. 8.

Oidinance not 
applicable to private 
exhibitions.

Short title. 10. This Ordinance may he cited as “The Cinematograph 
Ordinance, 1912”.

Passed the Legislative Council this 2nd day of April, 1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 11th day of April, 1912.

<t4.f3cnhCIU~- '

Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Usquikk,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( St-li June, 1912. )

An Ordinance
To amend “The Whale Fishery- 

Ordinance, 1908”.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

Council thereof, as follows :—
New subsections.1908, herein-

........*

therein the following subsection aftei subsection (. )
m

the Power to grain
Floating Factory 
Licences.

Licences, that is to say, licences to Am*. .'SjS/to ».«..» of « 
•or manufacture whale carcases oi an) P , payment ol a
boating factory, on such terms and com i ions « ^ Governor
fee of not less than £100 and not more than £200, as
in Council may approve. g

/



V

2. Section 6 of the principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 
inserting therein the following subsections :

(c) Employs any vessel or floating factory for the purpose 
of flenching, rendering* boiling down, treating or manufacturing 
the blubber or any part of the carcase of any whale in Colonial 
Waters unless he shall have been expressly authorised to do §o by a 
licence under this Ordinance or by the lease of a site on land for 
whaling purposes.

(d) Employs any vessel for the purpose of towing the body 
of any whale in Colonial Waters unless he shall have* been expressly 
.authorised hv licence or otherwise to do so.

3. This Ordinance may be cited as the Whale Fishery Amend
ment Ordinance, 1912, and shall be read and construed as one with 
the principal Ordinance and any copy of the principal Ordinance Reprints, 
printed after the commencement of this Ordinance may be printed 
with the amendments made by this Ordinance.

4. This Ordinance shall come into operation on the first day Date of
of October, 1912.

Offences.

Short title.

Com mencement.

Passed the Legislative Council this 7th day of June, 1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 8th day of June, 1912.

A /3chile,

Aci'uuj Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing OHice by W. ,J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND LSLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-ix-Chief.

( 6th July, 1912.)

An Ordinance

To provide for the service of the
Year 1912.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony ol the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

1. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public Appropriation- 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the seine 
of the year ending on 31st December, 1912, a sum not exceeding 
Twenty-five Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Pounds, wine 
sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the purposes a 
defray the charges of the several services expressed and par . .
mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come in 

payment during the year 1912.
i

t—.



Schedule. SCHEDULE.

Amount.
Head of Service.Div. £ d.s.

751 ; 0 
1607 j 0 
1014 ! 0
1034 I 0

0Pensions ...
Governor...
Colonial Secretary ... 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine 
Legal 
Police 
Prisons 
Medical ...
Education 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office

16 Colonial Engineer ...
17 | Savings Bank
16 Currency Note Euiul
19 Drawbacks and Refunds
20 Public Works Recurrent

1
02
03
04
032 05
045 06
0260 07
0532 0

169 0
1157 0

9 SO 0
220 I 0

8
09
010
011
012
013 400 0
014 964 0
015 3663 0

2435 0
1564 0

0
0
057 0
0100 : 0 

1335 0 0

01S319 1 0 
6570 i 0 

941 0

£ 25830 0

Total, Ordinary Expenditure
21 Public Works Extraordinary
22 Live Stock Ordinance

0
0

0
I

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1912.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 5th day of July, 1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 6th day of July, 1912.

1 Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands :
Printed at the Government Printing Office by W. J. Worthy.

-
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1912.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAM ONI) ALLARD YCE, Esqiiikk,.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 21st August, 1912. )

An Ordinance

To amend the Licensing Ordinance, 1882.
RE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

i. When any person against whom a prohibition 
been made or renewed under sections 25 or 26 of the Licensing 
Ordinance, 1882, shall :

(a) send, or in any way influence, any person to procure him 
liquor ; or

(b) be found in possession of any liquor ; or
(c) be found drunk in Stanley;

he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £o or to imprisonment not 
exceeding one month.

order has Offences punishable.

■



2. Any person convicted under section 1 of this Ordinance 
or convicted under section 1, subsection (c) of the Licensing 
Ordinance, 1904*, of selling, supplying or distributing liquor to a 
prohibited person, shall be liable on a second or subsequent convic
tion to imprisonment not exceeding six months.

Penalty on second 
conviction.

3. The Licensing Ordinance, 1911, No. VI of 1911 is herebyRepeal.
repealed.

4. This Ordinance may be cited for,all purposes as the 
Licensing Ordinance, 1912, and shall be construed as one with the 
Tiicensing Ordinance, 1882, and the Licensing Ordinance, 1904.

Passed the Legislative Council this 19th day of August. 1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 21st day of August, 1912.

Short title.

fl . C3CrultLCXU.c—• -

Acting Clerk of the Council.

j

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by Willi J. Worthy.am
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1912.

fa lkland ISLANDS.

WILLIAM I. AM ONI)___  ALLARD YG’E, EsyimtH,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Orderof Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Ciiirf.

( 28tJi September, 1912. )

An Ordinance
to provide for the 

Wild Animals
preservation of certain 

and Birds in South Georgia.
:

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent ot the Degis n n 
Council thereof, as follows:—

.. This Ordinance shall co.ne into force on the 1st da? of «*....—......
December one thousand nine hundred and twelve,, " !1C!. 
this Ordinance referred to as the Commencement ol us

2. From and after the commencement of th.islr^,”f^|,,{ 
he unlawful for any person to wilfully kill or a f. .rll,nent

to kill or take or use any lime, trap, net, snare or o ie -on
for the purpose of taking or to have in his contro P“ -n tjie
killed or taken any wild animal or bird which is 111 wjjQ conl.
first Schedule to this Ordinance annexed and any uenalty not
mils any such offence shall on conviction be liable penalty not
exceeding ten pounds for every such animal an 4 f which an 
exceeding two pounds for every such bird in ie^p 
offence has been committed.

OrWrnaruv.

Prohibition.
shall

Penalty.

|

: i



(•lose Season. 3. From and after the commencement of this Ordinance it 
shall be unlawful for any person to wilfully kill' or take or attempt 
to kill or take or use any lime, trap, net, snare or other instrument 
for the purpose of taking or to have in his control or possession killed 
or taken between the 1st day of October in any year and the 
following last day of February, both days inclusive, any wild bird 
which is included in the second Schedule to this Ordinance annexed, 
and any person who commits any such offence shall on convic
tion be liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum of one pound for 
every bird in respect of which an offence has been committed.

Penalty.

Power of Governor in 
Con noil.

4. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, by order 
published in the Gazette, add any wild animal or bird to the lists in 
the Schedules to this Ordinance annexed and a copy of the Gazette 
containing any order made under this Ordinance, shall be evidence 
of such order having been made.

5. The Governor and any person duly authorised in writing 
by him or by the Stipendiary Magistrate, South Georgia, may kill 
or capture for scientific or other purpose any wild animal or wild 
bird, and in so doing shall be exempt from any penalties provided 
by this Ordinance.

6. Every offence under this Ordinance, may be prosecuted 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace in a 
summary manner.

7. This Ordinance may be cited as the Wild Animals and 
Birds (South Georgia) Ordinance, 1912.

Passed the Legislative Council this 25th day of September.

Kxempt ions.

Prosecution of offences.

Short title.

1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 28th day of September, 1912.

Acting Clerk of /he Council.

First Schedule.
Reindeer. 
Upland Goose.\

.
; Second Schedule.

Duck.
Teal.
Widgeon.
Giant PetreL

\

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Office by W. J. Worthy.
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1912.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LA M ONI) ALLARDYCE, Esquikk,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 28th September, 1912. )

An Ordinance
To amend the Registration Ordinance

XII of 1853.No.
Whereas it is advisable to amend the Registration Ordinance 

No. XII of 1853, (hereinafter called the principal Ordinance) BE 
IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :—

of cause ofi. (1) The Registrar General shall from time to time furnish Certificates 
printed forms of certificates of cause of death gratis to any medical dear!., 
practitioner residing or practising in the Colony.

hr. *"* y11 case ^le death of any person who has been attended 
a medical practitioner, that practitioner shall sign and give to 

*ome Persou required by the principal Ordinance to give information 
l°d°emmg kh® death a certificate stating to the best of his know- 

kre and belief the cause of death, and such person shall upon 
ln!ormation concerning the death or giving notice of the 

( ca i deliver that certificate to the registrar and the cause of death 
S’Ti ln that certificate shall be entered in the register, together 

1 ^le nanie of the certifying medical practitioner.

t
deceased(3) Where an inquest is held on the hod> ^d^ofc he given 

person a medical certificate of the cause 0 . ^ jurV given
to the registrar, but the certificate of the finding of t sjuU1 bo 
by the Coroner, or the written statement of the Coione ,
sufficient.

■

L



Power of Governor in 
Council to alter forms 
nnd make regulations.

The Governor in Council may, from time to time by order 
published in the Gazette, alter any of the forms, contained in the 
Schedules to the principal Ordinance, or prescribe new forms for 
the purpose of carrying into effect the. provisions of the principal 
Ordinance, or this Ordinance, and may'from time to time make 
Regulations for carrying into effect the said provisions and revoke 
and alter such Regulations and the Governor in Council may impose 
penalties not exceeding twenty pounds for the breach of such 
Regulations.

2.

Short title. 3. This Ordinance may be cited as the Registration Amend
ment Ordinance, 1912, and shall be read and construed as one with 
the principal Ordinance, and any copy of the principal Ordinance 
printed after the commencement of this Ordinance may he printed 
with the Amendments made by this Ordinance.

Passed the Legislative Council this 25tli day of September,
1912.

Assented to hv the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 2Sth day of September, 1912.

Sty. /c7.

Acting Clerk of the Council.\

'

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Oftice hy Willi J. Worthy.lam
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1912.

FA I iK LA ND LSLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint. Michael and Saint George. 

Governor and Commaxder-in-Chiek.

( 30th September, 1912.)

An Ordinance
passing- of sentence of 

on a child or young- person.
IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

balk laud Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

In this Ordinance—

fo prohibit the 

deatli

i. Definitions.

The expression “ child ” person who in the opinion of 
the Court is under the age of fourteen years;

means a

The expression “ young person ” means a person who in the 
opinion of the Court is fourteen years of age or upwards 
and under the age of sixteen years.

i

i
/-



—' J

I

Sentence of death on 
child or 2. Sentence of death shall not he pronounced on or recorded 

against child or young person, hut in lieu thereof the Court shall 
sentence the child or young person to be detained during His 
Majesty's pleasure, and, if so sentenced, lie shall be liable to be 
detained in such place and under such conditions as the Governor 
in Council may direct, and whilst so detained shall be deemed to be 
in legal custody.

yourur person 
not to l»e passed.

Kej>eal. 3. The Children Ordinance, 1909, No. IV of 1909, is hereby
repealed.

Short title. 4. This Ordinance may he cited as the Children Ordinance,
1912.

Passed the Legislative Council this 25th day of September,
1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 30th day of September, 1912.

sty. .
Acting Clerk of the Council.

*

\

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William ,1. Worthy.
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1912.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquike,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 21st December, 1912. )

An Ordinance

To provide for the service of the

Year 1913.
-

‘

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Le0is a 

Council thereof, as follows :—

I

ithe Public Appropriation.to be issued out of1. The Governor may cause
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to ie

not exceedingof the year ending on 31st December, 1913, a sum ,
Twenty-three Thousand Three Hundred and Thirty One ’
which sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the pin pose 
to defray the charges of the several services expressed and Par -f
mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come in 

payment during the year 1913.

*



I
Schedule. SCHEDULE.

Amount.
Head of Service.Div. d.£ s.

I
1 Pensions ...

Governor ...
Colonial Secretary ... 
Treasury and Customs 
Audit
Port and Marine ... 
Legal
Police & Prisons 
Medical ...
Education 
Ecclesiastical 
Transport- 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office 
Colonial Engineer ... 
Savings Bank

17 I Currency Note Fund
18 ' Drawbacks and Refunds
19 I Public Works Recurrent

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

0IB
0016 1604
0015
00100

1327 00

0020580
2170

Total, Ordinary Expenditure 
Public Works Extraordinary 
Live Stock Ordinance

0020
0058121

£ 23331 00

be cited as the AppropriationShort title. 2. This Ordinance may
Ordinance, 1913.

Passed the Legislative Council this 20th day of December,
1912.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 21st day of December, 1912.

X. .
Acting Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands :
Printed ut the Government Printing Office by W. J. Worthy.
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAM ONI) ALLARDYCE, Esquikb,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Cojimander-in-Chief.

( 22nd March, 1913. )

An Ordinance
To amend the law with regard to the 

preservation of wild animals and biids.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent ot the ne0isuu 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. This Ordinance may he cited as The Wild ^menXeut »f
Birds Protection (Amendment) Ordinance 1913, and shall PIJ Ordinance, 
throughout the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its dependeMies, 
and shall come into force on such date as the Go\ ei noi s P 
hy Proclamation in the Government Gazette.

2. The Wild Birds Preservation Ordinance l^^^herellv ^
Animals and Birds (South Georgia) Ordinance 191-
repealed.

I■

I

fi

I

Offences with regard 
to wild animals and 
birds mentioned in 
Schedule I.

3. Any person who, after the commencementof 
within the limits of the Colony of the Falkland 
dependencies,

=



(a) knowingly kills or attemps* to kill, bounds dr takes 
any wild animal or bird specified’* in ' th e JbC96hedti 1 e te'this 
Ordinance : or v* ;«* y;jua 'xsb'io xloi/3

(b) uses any lime, trap, net,/$nare tfP tftlifei* ihfcttflmieht for 
the purpose of killing or taking any such wild animal or bird : or

, \ i • i • , , X) !-i *i(»xrr.eYoO ojIT (;•) 0(c) has m Ins control or ppsses^ouJfQ^Qxgps^s or cpiei;^
for sale or exports or attempts'to^e^ppijf.Jpmn^h^Ciolpny.op its 
dependencies any such wild aiiimal.or fjp'Ujj^^le^ oy^ak.eh, after 
the commencement of this Ordinance, or ai\y paxt 51 any. such 
wild animal or bird, so killed or taken

vd)

-O an.. • ^oi 'u ,0
shall he guilty of an offence and shall, on coWinc-tiVti^ ’liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten pounds for every such wild animal or 
part of an animal and to a penalty not exceeding two pounds for 
any bird, or part of a bird in respect of which an offence has been 
committed.

4. Any person who, during the period between the first day 
of October in any year and the last day of February in the following 
year, both days included (which period is hereinafter called the 
close season),

Offences with regard 
to wild animals or 
birds mentioned in 
Schedule II.

(a) knowingly kills or attempts to kill or wounds or takes 
any wild animal or bird specified in the second schedule to this 
Ordinance : or

(b) uses any lime, trap, net, snare, or other instrument for 
the purpose of killing or taking any such wild animal or bird : or

(c) has in his control or possession or exposes or otters 
lor sale or exports or attempts to export any such wild animal 
or bird or any part of any such wild animal or bird, killed or 
taken during the close season ;

shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable, on conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding one pound for every wild animal or bird or 
part of a wild animal or bird in respect of which an offence has 
been committed.

Burden of proof in 
certain cases. Ovri;^ ^.iei}evei* *n any proceedings under sections 3 or 4 of this 

wl • 1 nc^ 1 18 aheged that the wild animal or bird in respect to 
J ° any piirt of which the charge is laid was killed or taken

6 2* the Colony and its dependencies or before the
lawfnlinC|enifm °i 1lls Or(hnance or at a time when such bird might
on the pe«on ^ ^ °' ^ Jrcumstance sha11 Ue

ftnvJrri/Y " ithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance the 
tn lZlZ yr\ lng l\nder his hand may, for such time and subject 
takp on(.'lons as he thinks lit, authorize any person to kill or
Amort ci i'1 .amma^or hird, specilied in the schedules, and to 
expoit such animal or hird.

dependency of Wl S bM*3'““ eXp°‘‘t f“m “

,1 ^ l’*? Governor in Council may from time to time by
n!'dnnhed 1 ^6 Government Gazette declare that the name 
oi names of any wild animal or bird shall be added to or expunged 
rom the list ol animals and birds contained in Schedules I and II 

f° 1S,V -1 ATCC and _t’lel'euPon and while such order remains in 
force this Ordinance shall be read and shall have effect as if the 
name of the animal or bird so added had been inserted or as if the

same.
Power of Governor to 
grant licences.

Power of Stipendiary 
Magistrate to gran! * 
licence.

7.

Power of Govoi 
Council to alter 
•Schedules.

nor in



name qf thQiaiu>ni&l'pr Jjird^o expunged had not been specified in 
the ^chedulej^^nfeped in such order.

(b) Such order may apply either to the whole of the Colony 
a\>d i.t^,|fhepepdjeiicibs;pr tpjan-y. p*rt of such whole.
£0: biid *u> [isrnhrA blivr d*jjv< '/•: , . _

,9. (a) The Governor in Council may by Proclamation pub- Power of Governor».
lishekl in t^li^GfiVe^irlfe’ht b.azette, vary the close season established clo“”gp.lSou. U* 
bV section romance^or by any such Proclamation with
regard 'to1 any ’ormfhrttle wild animals or birds named in the second 
scltedufe to 'Mils OWlihahce^r and while any such Proclamation 
remains in force this Ordinance shall be read subject to the variation 
made by Such RrOelajuatiori.

(b) Such Proclamation may apply either to the whole of the 
Colony and its dependencies or to any part of such whole.

10. Every offence under this Ordinance may be prosecuted 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace in a 
summary manner.

11. Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect any penalty incurred 
in respect of any offence committed against either of the Ordinances 
hereby repealed or any investigation or legal proceeding in respec 
of any such offence, but any such investigation or legal proceeding affected, 
may be instituted, continued or enforced and any such penalty may 
be imposed as if this Ordinance had not been passed.

Passed the Legislative Council this 14-th day of March. 1913.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 22nd day of March, 1913.

Prosecution of offences.

Penalties incuned or 
proceedings taken 
uuder the repealed 
Ordinances not

/. &./3 O’0^14— .

Clerk of the Council.

Schedule I.
Scoresby’s Gull (Lotus Scoresbvi).
Kelp Pigeon (Chionis alba).
Red-breasted Starling

('Pi'iipinlis fa 1 klandicus).
Cinclocles (Cinclodes an tare tic us).

Reindeer.
Kelp Goose (Bernicla antarctica). 
Thrush (Turdus falklandicus).

Wren (Troglodytes Cobbi).

Schedule 11.

White or Coscoroba Swan.
Pintail Duck.
Mallard (Aims hose has).

Grebe.
Snipe.
King-Shag (Phalacivconix

Black necked Swan.
Widgeon.
Grey Duck.
Teal.
Giant Petrel.
Double-ringed Plover

(iEgialitis falklandicus).

alriceps).

Falkland Islands :
ent Printing Office by W.J. Worthy.

Printed at the Governm
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLA11DYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(1st April, 1913.)

An Ordinance
To appropriate certain further sums of 

money for the use of the Public Service 

of the Colony for the year ended on 

the 31st day of December, 1912.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

I. The several sums of money appearing in the Schedule Additional Expenditure 
hereto, and amounting in the whole to seven thousand eight hundred of £7832 15s. Sd. 
^hd thirty two poimds fifteen shillings and eight pence, are hereby for 8erv,ce
declared to be also payable for the year ended on the 31st day of 0 
Bscember, 1912, for and in respect of the several services in the said 
^chedule mentioned, in addition to the sums appropriated by 
Ordinance No. 6 of 1912.

M

'
1

<:

!

i
1

.



2. This Ordinance may be cited as the 1912 Supplementary 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1913.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 31st day of March, 1913.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 1st day of April, 1913.

X. /3nXe cuj-

Clerk of the Council.

SCHEDULE.Schedule.

Division. Amount.Head of Service.

£ S. d.
52 16 8

291 17 10 
67 5 10

228 14 10 
40 2 6

215 5 6 
303 12 3 

9 10 5 
432 3 3 
322 15 2 
476 12 7 

56 4 7 
128 17 2 

81 2 6

I. Pensions 
Governor 
Colonial Secretary 
Treasury and Customs 
Port & Marine ... 
Legal ...
Medical 
Education 
Transport 
Miscellaneous 
Post Office 
Colonial Engineer 
Savings Bank 
Works Recurrent

II.
III.
IV.
VI.

VII.
X.

XI.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.

XVI.
XVII.

XX.

Total Ordinary Expenditure 2707 1 1

5085 6 0
40 8 7

XXI.
XXII.

Public Works Extraordinary 
Stock Ordinance

, £ 7832 15 8Total

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by William J. Worthy.
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Sain! George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiee

( 8th April, 1913. )

An Ordir

To give effect to the rr 
in the International Oj 
at The Hague on the 
1912, and to regulate t 
the storage and dispos 
Cocaine and similar c 
the Falkland Islands.

Whereas the Government of 
hath agreed to be bound by the 
signed at The Hague on the 23rd of January,

And whereas it is expedient to regulate the Importation and 
the Storage and Disposal of Opium, Morphine, Cocaine and similar 
drugs;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of the 
Colony of the Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent ot the 
Legislative Council thereof, as follows:—

Short title.The Opium Ordinance,f1. This Ordinance may be cited as
1913”.



Signification of terms. 2. In this Ordinance, the term —
“ Raw opium’* means the spontaneously coagulated juice 

obtained from the capsules of the “papaver somniferum” 
which has only been submitted to the necessary manipu
lations for packing and transport.

‘‘Prepared opium” means the product of raw opium, obtained 
by a series of special operations, especially by dissolving, 
boiling, roasting, and fermentation, designed to trans
form it into an extract suitable for consumption, ; and 
includes dross and all other residues remaining when 
opium has been smoked.

“ Medicinal opium” means raw opium which has been heated 
to 60° centigrade and contains not less than 10% of 
morphine, whether or not it be powdered or granulated 
or mixed with indifferent materials.

“Morphine” means the principal alkaloid of opium, having 
the chemical formula C17H19N03.

“ Heroine” means the diacetyl morphine, having the formula
c?1h23no5.

“Cocaine” means the principal alkaloid of the leaves of 
Ervthroxylon Coca, having the formula C17H2iN04.

“ Similar drugs” include—
(a) all preparations whether officinal or non-officinal as well 

as the so-called anti-opium remedies, which contain 
more than 0'2% of morphine, or more than 01% of 
cocaine.

(b) heroine, its salts and preparations containing more 
than 01^ of heroine.

(c) all new derivatives of morphine, of cocaine, or of their 
respective salts, and every other alkaloid of opium 
which has been demonstrated by scientific research to 
be liable to similar abuse and in its abuse productive of 
like ill-effects.

“Opium** when used without any qualifying epithet, shall be 
taken to include “Raw opium” “Medicinal opium’ 
“Morphine,” “Heroine,” “Cocaine,” and “Similar drugs.”

any place appointed by the Governor for the 
storage of opium on its arrival at any port in the Colony.

o. It shall not be lawful to cultivate in this Colony the Opium 
Poppy (papaver somniferum).

4. It shall not be lawful to import into the Colony any 
prepared opium.

5. All opium imported into the Colony shall he deposited, at 
the cost, risk, and peril of the person or.persons importing the same, 
in such store as shall he appointed by the Governor for that purpose.

0. No opium shall he delivered or withdrawn from a store 
except on the written authority of the Colonial Surgeon or Medical 
Officer authorised by him as hereinafter provided.

7. The Colonial Surgeon may authorise in writing any Medical 
Officer at any port in the Colony to sign the authority required by 
this Ordinance for the withdrawal of opium.

It shall not he lawful to authorise any withdrawal of opium 
from a store except to registered Medical Practitioners and Dentists 
and to licensed Druggists.

9. Where any opium imported into the Colony is, without the 
proper authority, found in the possession of any person or kept in a 
place other than a store such person or the occupier of such place,

“Store” means

Cultivation of Opi 
Poppy prohibited.

uui

Importation of pre
pared opium unlawful.

Opium to be 
deposited in store.

Opium withdrawn on 
Colonial Surgeon's 
authority.

Colonial Surgeon may 
delegate authority.

Withdrawals only bv 
Registered Medical ’ 
Practitioners, etc.

8

Opium not to be kept 
in a placo other than a 
store wit bout authority.



mmmswBsm

unless he can prove that the same was deposited there without his 
knowledge or consent, and also the owner of, or other person guilty 
of keeping the opium, shall be guilty of an offence.

10. Any person contravening the provisions of any of the Penalty for 
preceding sections shall, on summary conviction before a Magistrate contravention, 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds or to impris
onment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding 
twelve months, and the Magistrate may order auy prepared opium, 
or opium unlawfully imported or withdrawn from the store, to be 
forfeited to Mis Majesty.

It shall be lawful fora Magistrate, if satisfied by informa
tion on oath that any opium, or prepared opium is being unlawfully 
kept, conveyed, landed or sold in contravention of this Ordinance at 
any place, whether a building or not, or in any ship, not being or 
having the status of a ship of war, or vehicle, to grant a warrant to 
enter at any time, and if needs be by force, on Sundays as well as 
on any other days, the place, ship, or vehicle named in such warrant, 
and every part thereof, and to examine the same, and to search for 
any opium or prepared opium unlawfully kept therein, and to 
demand from the owner or occupier thereof the production of the 
authority for being in possession of the same.

When the officer or other person
reasonable cause to believe that any prepared opium or opium found 
by him in any such place, ship or vehicle, is being kept, conveyed, 
landed or sold in contravention of this Ordinance, he may seize and 
detain the same until the Magistrate has decided whether the same 
is liable to be forfeited or not.

Proceedings in a Magistrate’s Court shall be commenced as 
soon as possible after the seizure.

12. Any person acting under the aforementioned warrant shall 
not be liable to any suit for seizing or detaining any prepared opium 
or opium.

11. Search warrant.

executing such warrant has Seizure of prejmml 
° - opium or opium.

Procedure.

Protection of officers 
from actions. t

13. Whoever attempts to commit or aids or abets in the com- Accomplices, 
mission of any offence against this Ordinance may be dealt with in 
the same way, and shall be liable in the same penalty, as if he were 
charged with the actual offence.

14. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to make GovernoiM^Co"".11 
such rules as he may consider expedient for the regulation oi the 
importation, landing, storage, withdrawal or conveyance of auy opium 
imported into this Colony and any person contravening the same sha , 
on summary conviction before a Magistrate, be liable for every 
offence to a penalty not exceeding five pounds, or to lmprisonmen , 
with or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding one month.

15. All penalties incurred under this Ordinance may 
recovered before a Magistrate, for which purpose every Magistrate 
shall have jurisdiction to the extent of the said penalties.

16. This Ordinance shall not come into force until such date ^^fn““rae,K 
as the Governor may fix by Proclamation alter His * ajes y s no 
disallowance thereof lias been communicated to him.

Passed the

Assented to by the Governor and given 
of the Colony this 8th day of April, 1913.

he Recovery of penalties

Legislative Council this 31st day of March, 1913.

under the Public Seal

Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Office by Wui. J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS. i

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire, : •«
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

( 9th June, 1913. ) 1
;

An Ordinance

To amend the Pensions Ordinance, 1906. !
Hiili

Whereas it is advisable to amend the Pensions Ordinance,
No. 5 of 1906, (hereinafter called the principal Ordinance) BE IT 
ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland Islands, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:—

1. No officer who has retired from the public service of the Conditions under 
Colony shall accept the directorship of any company operating in winch a retired officer 
the Colony without first obtaining the written consent of the “hmoTa^company^ 
Governor of the Colony for the time being, which consent during operating in the Colony, 
the first three years of an officer’s retirement wall only be given in 
very exceptional circumstances and after reference to the Secretary 
of State.

I
'

t:?
2. If any person to whom a pension has been granted under Penalty, 

the principal Ordinance or any amendment thereof, or under any 
regulations made thereunder, shall be guilty of an offence against 

preceding section, or shall fail to comply with the Secretary of 
State’s instructions in connection with any application made under 
the preceding section, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, 
subject to the approval of the Secretary of State, to suspend such 
Pension for such period as he may think fit.
s

i



3. This Ordinance may he cited as the Pensions Amendment 
Ordinance, 1913, and shall he read and construed as one with the 
principal Ordinance, and any copy of the principal Ordinance printed 
after the commencement of this Ordinance may be printed with the 
amendments made by this Ordinance.

Short title.

Passed the Legislative Council this 6th day of June, 1913.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 9th day of June, 1913.

A ■ referee— .

Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at fhe Government Printing Office by Willi J. Worthy.am
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

WILLIAM LAMOND ALLARDYCE, Esquire,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

( 23rd June, 1913.)

An Ordinance

To amend “The Tariff Ordinance, 1900”.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

“ The Tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1906, ” is hereby Repeal.1.
repealed.

2. The First Schedule to “The Tariff Ordinance, 1900,” as 
amended by “The Tariff Amendment Ordinance, 1900,” is hereby duties on spirits, 
amended by striking out the wrords—

“ Spirits, Strong Waters, Liqueurs, Cordials, Sweetened Spirits 
“and all articles containing any quantity of alcohol or spirit 
“which by the Imperial Customs Laws are liable to duty 
“as spirits, per gallon, twelve shillings”

Alteration of Customs

1

.
i



and by inserting in the place of the words so struck out the words—
— *

“ Spirits not exceeding the strength of proof as ascertained 
“ by Sikes’s hydrometer, and in proportion for any greater 
“strength than strength of proof, per gallon, fifteen 
“shillings.”

3. This Ordinance shall remain in force for a period of twoPeriod for which 
Ordinance remnins in 
force.
Short title.

years.

4*. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as “The Tariff 
Amendment Ordinance, 1913.”

Passed the Legislative Council this 19th day of June, 1913.

Assented to by the Governor and given under the Public Seal 
of the Colony this 23rd day of June, 1913.

f.. .

Clerk of the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Office by Wm. .1 Worthy.
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS. r

CAPTAIN JOHN QUAYLE DICKSON,
Companion of the Distinguished Service Order. 

Administrator and Commandbr-in-Chikf.

(31st December, 1913. )

An Ordinance

To amend The Pensions Ordinance, 1906.
WHEREAS it is advisable to repeal the “ Pensions Amendment Repeal.

Ordinance, 1913”.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Preamble.
Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

l. If any person to whom a pension has been granted under Conditions under 
Ordinance No. 5 of 1900, entitled “An Ordinance to declare the law " inch a retired Officer 
regulating pensions, gratuities, and other allowances to be granted ^iVp^tlf ofVcom- 
in respect of offices held in the Public Service of the Falkland pany operating in' the 
Islands”, (hereinafter called the principal Ordinance) becomes, on Colony 
hi^ final retirement from the service of the Colony, either a Director 
of any Company the principal part of whose business is in any way 
directly concerned with the Colony, or an officer or a servant em
ployed in the Colony by any such Company, without in every such 
case the permission of the Governor in writing first had and obtained, 
then in every such case it shall be lawful for the Governor, with the 
approval of the Secretary of State, to direct that such pension shall Penalty 
forthwith cease : provided always that it shall be lawful for the 
Secretary of State, on being satisfied that the person in respect of 
whose pension any such direction shall have been given has ceased 
to be a Director of such Company or to be employed as an officer or 
servant of such Company in the Colony, as the case may be, to give which pension may in
directions for the restoration of such pension, with retrospective restored 
effect, if he shall see fit, to such a date as he shall specify.

Conditions under



as theShort title <4 p 2: Ordinance may be cited for all purposes
1 Amendment Ordinance, 1913”, and shall be read and

cons rued as one with the principal Ordinance, and any copy of the 
principal Ordinance printed after the commencement of this Ordin
ance may be printed with the amendments made by this Ordinance.

Repnnt

Passed the Legislative Council this 30th day of December, 1013.

Assented to by the Officer Administering* the Government and 
given under the Public Seal of the Colony this 31st day of 
December, 1913.

/Wrttyi.j
Acting Clerk to the Council.

Falkland Islands:
Printed at the Government Printing Oflice by William J. Worthy.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CAPTAIN JOHN QUAYLE DICKSON,
Companion of the Distinguished Service Order, Administrator 

and Comnmnder-in-Chief.
I

(31st December, 1913.)

An Ordinance

To amend the Patents Ordinance, 1903.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Preamble. 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows:—

1. The sixth sub-section of the third section of Ordinance 
No. 2 of 1903, entitled an Ordinance relating to Patents for Inven
tions, Registration of Designs and of Trade Marks”, is hereby 
amended as follows :—

(6) A fee of live pounds. In the event of a renewal of the 
registration being desired at the termination of fourteen years 
from the date of the first registration a further fee of live pounds 
will then become payable, and thereafter at the termination of 
every further period of fourteen years.

2. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Short title. 
“Patents Amendment Ordinance, 1913”; and shall be read and

Addition to 3rd section, 
6th sub-section of 
“Patents Ordinance,
1903".



construed as one with the Patents Ordinance, 1903 : and any copy 
of the Patents Ordinance, 1903, printed hereafter may be printed 
with the amendment made by this Ordinance.

Passed the Legislative Council this 30th day of December, 1913.

Assented to by the Officer Administering the Government and 
given under the Public Seal of the Colony this 31st day of 
December, 1913.

Reprint.

■

Actiny Clerkjto the Council.

Falkland Islands:

Printed at the Government Printing Office by Win. J. Worthy.
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1913.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CAPTAIN JOHN QUAYLE DICKSON,
Companion of the Distinguished Service Order, Administrator and 

Commander-in-Chief.

( 31st December, 1913. )

An Ordinance

To provide for the service of the 

Year 1914.
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony of the Preamble. 

Falkland Islands, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :—

1. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public Appropriation, 
llevenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service 
of the year ending on 31st December, 1914, a sum not exceeding 
Twenty-seven Thousand Five Hundred and Twelve Pounds, which 
sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the purposes and to 
defray the charges of the several services expressed and particularly 
mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come in course of 
payment during the year 1914.

J



Schedule.

SCHEDULE.
=

Div. Amount.Head of Service.
d.£ s.

1 Pensions ...
Governor 
Colonial Secretary 
Treasury and Customs

007632 001953
1796
154.0

3 004 0 0 
0 1 0
0 ! 0

5 Audit
^ Port and Marine
• Legal

Police &. Prisons 
9 Medical

Education 
Ecclesiastical

12 Transport
13 j Miscellaneous
14 ! Post Office
15 j

32
680

004108 0 1 0
0 | 0

794
1674
1085 0011 0 I o 

0 ; 0 
o i 0

220
450
847

05280
2323
1624

0
Colonial Engineer ... 
Savings Bank 
Currency Note Fund 
Drawbacks and Refunds 
Public Works Recurrent

00
16 00
17 0015
18 i 0100 0

0 019 1595

0Total, Ordinary Expenditure
20 i Public Works Extraordinary
21 i Live Stock Ordinance

23181
3754

0
0 0 
0 ! 0577

£ 27512 0 0

This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the 
“Appropriation Ordinance, 1914”.

Passed the Legislative Council this 30th day of December,

2.Short title.

1913.

Assented to by the Officer Administering the Government and 
the Public Seal of the Colony this 31st day ofundergiven 

December, 1913.

Acting Clerk to the Council.

Islands:Falkland

Government Printing Oflice by Win. J. Worthy.
printed at the
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